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College costs must rise, 
CSU chancellor says 
SAN DIEGO: Leaders in California 
higher education gathered in San Diego 
yesterday. to talk about how to attract 
and train future colllmUDitJ college ad-
ministrators, but one top official had 
sobering news. 
No matter what happens, said Califor-
nia State Universicy Chancellor Charles 
Reed. the cost of an education will have 
to rise if the state is to keep pace, an 
campus leaders, students and p 
must adjust 
"We all need to get real." he 
Reed spoke at the Univ; 
Diego while serving 
panel of the Comm • 
ership Summit. He 
fomia Community ege Chancellor 
Jack Scott and USD President Mary 
Lyons. 
More than 60 educators attended the 
event, which concludes today. 
Reed, Scott and Lyons stressed the 
need to better nurture college leaders. 
Reed said the interest is there and poin~ 
ed to Long Beach State, which received 
300 applications for 30 slots in an educa-
tional doctorate program. 
Community College Leadership De-
velopment Initiatives. a USO partner, 
sponsored the event. -J.V. 
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Turning on the Tears: Should Men Cry? 
Controversial 'Bachelor' Sparks Debate on Men Tearing Up 
By ANDREA CANN ING and LEE FERRAN 
March 4, 2009 -
The final tear-soaked episode of"The Bachelor" was remarkable for the star's dumping the winning bachelorette for the runner-up, but what really 
has people talking is the endless waterworks -- and the tears didn't come from the women. 
Jason Mesnick is likely the weepiest bachelor ever. He sloshed through the final episode, tearing up at least a dozen times, raising the question: When 
is it OK for men to cry? 
• Mesnick's crying has endeared him to some viewers but painted him as a target of insult for others. 
"I thought it was sweet to see a ~I)'. for a change and any girl would be lucky to have him," one "Good Morning America" viewer commented at 
ABCNews.com. 
"I like a sensitive guy as much as the next woman, but unless someone just died or you have just cut off one of your limbs, cut out the waterworks," 
another wrote. 
"GMA" went to a U.S. military base to ask the most macho of men what they thought about turning on the tears. Even there, the reaction was mixed . 
"I totally think it's OK for a man to cry and I think there's times when it's totally warranted," said Marine Maj . Tony Bancroft. 
U.S. Navy Lt. Jim Tomaszeski disagreed. "I don't cry at all and it's not really on purpose. I just find other more constructive things 
And Navy Lt Brian Hartman, the son of former "GMA" host David Hartman, said he remembers crying only once in his life. 
"The only time I can remember where I cried specifically was when I learned Diane Swayer was married," Hartman said j 
"GMA" anchor. 
When it comes to crying, psychologists say that the difference between men and women may be a learned response. 
said. 
"If you look at brain scans of people expressing emotion you'll see men feel the same emotion, but we display it in di erent ways. We're culturally 
told here in America we don't cry as men," said Jonathan Bowman, an assistant professor at the _Uniyersity of San Diego who,:meciaiizes in male 
communication. 
While shows like "The Bachelor" are known for emotional drama and tugging - sometimes ripping - at the heart strings of the contestants and 
audience alike, Mesnick is hardly the first high-profile man to choke up in public. 
Politicians Cry Too 
Mesnick may have eamed a few critics after the tears, but at least it did not cost him a presidential campaign. 
During a 1972 news conference the media reported that Democratic presidential candidate Sen. Edmund Muskie teared up in response to a newspaper 
attack on his wife. Afterward, he was dubbed by critics as too sensitive for the White House, although Muskie maintained the moisture on his face 
was caused by snow dripping on him. 
A few decades later, however, Bill Clinton proved glassy eyes could look distinguished, Tom Lutz, a professor at the University of California, 
Riverside told The Associated Press in 2007. 
"Bill could cry, but [his wife] Hillary can't," Lutz said. "We're talking about dropping a tear, no more than a tear or two." 
President George W. Bush and his father have gone k::ary in public, the younger known to get ~pecially emotional when talking about casualties of 
war. 
ln one of his most emotional moments, President Obama got choked up when he talked about his grandmother in November. 
Though quivering lips from male politicians have been generally accepted by most, female politicians have historically not been so lucky. 
When Hillary Clinton got emotional on the campaign trail in 2008, her moist eyes got mixed reviews at best, something some experts say was 
unavoidable. 
Men's 'Distinguished' Tears to Women's 'Overemotional' Crying 
http:// abcnews. go. com/print?id=7002 7 5 6 3/4/2009 
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In 2007 Penn State published a study that focused on the responses to both men and women crying. Though subjects responded about equally and 
negatively to both men and women crying outright, they reacted most positively to men with moist eyes. 
"Women are not making it up when they say they're damned if they do, damned if they don\," Stephanie Shields, the psychology professor who 
conducted the study, told the AP. "If you don't express any emotion, you're seen as not human, like Mr. Spock on 'Star Trek.' But too much crying, or 
the wrong kind, and you're labeled as overemotional, out of control and possibly irrational." 
When Ellen DeGeneres wept on national television for a dog she was asking to be returned in 2007, fellow comedian Bill Maher joked that it was 
hurting the chances of Americans electing a woman to president. 
"At this moment, when the entire nation is saying, 'hmm, can we have a woman president? Maybe they're too emotional,' I don't think this is 
helping," Maher said on his talk show. "If I was a woman, I would be embarrassed right now. I would be embarrassed for all womankind." 
The study also reflected a shift in judgment of male crying compared in the last three decades, "especially since Sept 11, 2001 ," Shields told a Penn 
State research magazine. 
After those terrorist attacks, few criticized David Letterman or Jon Stewart when they choked upon air. 
One reason their emotional moments are so well remembered and why Mesnick's tears may have caused such a stir is because, according to Jonathan. 
Rottenberg, ~berk up more when a man cries . 
"We pay attention to who is crying. It causes us to search for what's going on," Rottenberg, an assistant professor of psychology at the University of 
South Florida in Tampa, told ABC News. "We think it's important. This is especially true for men, because men report crying less often than women, 
so you know there must be something really the matter if a man cries." 
The Associated Press contributed to this report. 
Copyright © 2009 ABC News Internet Ventures 
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ENTERTAINMENT f:! 
Turning on the tears: Should men cry? 
0 ANDREA CANNING and LEE FERRAN 
March 4, 2009 - The final tear-soaked 
episode of "The Bachelor" was 
remarkable for the star's dumping the 
winning bachelorette for the runner-up, 
but what really has people talking is 
the endless waterworks - and the tears 
didn't come from the women. 
Jason Mesnick is likely the weepiest 
bachelor ever. He sloshed through the 
final episode, tearing up at least a dozen 
times , raising the question : When is it OK 
for men to cry? 
Mesnick's crying has endeared him to 
some viewers but painted him as a target 
of insult for others . 
"I thought it was sweet to see a guy cry for 
a change and any girl would be lucky to 
have him," one "Good Morning America" 
viewer commented at ABCNews.com. 
"I like a sensitive guy as much as the next 
woman, but unless someone just died or 
you have just cut off one of your limbs, cut 
out the waterworks," another wrote . 
"GMA" went to a U.S. military base to ask 
the most macho of men what they thought 
about turning on the tears. Even there , the 
reaction was mixed. 
"I totally think it's OK for a man to cry and I 
think there's times when it's totally 
warranted," said Marine Maj. Tony 
Bancroft. 
U.S. Navy Lt. Jim Tomaszeski disagreed. 
"I don't cry at all and it's not really on 
purpose. I just find other more 
constructive things to do," he said . 
And Navy Lt. Brian Hartman, the son of 
former "GMA" host David Hartman, said 
he remembers crying only once in his life. 
''The only time I can remember where I 
cried specifically was when I learned 
Diane Swayer was married ," Hartman said 
jokingly, referring to the "GMA" anchor. 
When it comes to crying, psychologists 
say that the difference between men and 
women may be a learned response. 
"If you look at brain scans of people 
expressing emotion you 'll see men feel the 
same emotion , but we display it in 
different ways. We're culturally told h 
America we don't cry as men," said 
Jonathan Bowman, an assistant pr. 
at the !)niversity of San Djegg who 
specializes in male communication. 
http ://abclocal.go.com/wls/story?section=news/entertainment&id=6690099&pt=print 
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Turning on the tears: Should men cry? - 3/04/09 - Chicago News - abc7chicago.com 
While shows like "The Bachelor" are 
known for emotional drama and tugging -
sometimes ripping - at the heart strings of 
the contestants and audience alike, 
Mesnick is hardly the first high-profile man 
to choke up in public. 
Politicians Cry Too 
Mesnick may have earned a few critics 
after the tears, but at least it did not cost 
him a presidential campaign. 
During a 1972 news conference the media 
reported that Democratic presidential 
candidate Sen. Edmund Muskie teared up 
in response to a newspaper attack on his 
wife. Afterward , he was dubbed by critics 
as too sensitive for the White House, 
although Muskie maintained the moisture 
on his face was caused by snow dripping 
on him. 
A few decades later, however, Bill Clinton 
proved glassy eyes could look 
distinguished, Tom Lutz, a professor at 
the University of California, Riverside told 
The Associated Press in 2007. 
"Bill could cry, but [his wife] Hillary can't," 
Lutz said . 'We're talking about dropping a 
tear, no more than a tear or two." 
President George W. Bush and his father 
have gone teary in public, the younger 
known to get especially emotional when 
talking about casualties of war. 
In one of his most emotional moments, 
President Obama got choked up when he 
talked about his grandmother in 
November. 
Though quivering lips from male 
politicians have been generally accepted 
by most, female politicians have 
historically not been so lucky. 
When Hillary Clinton got emotional on the 
campaign trail in 2008, her moist eyes got 
mixed reviews at best, something some 
experts say was unavoidable. 
Men's 'Distinguished' Tears to Women's 
'Overemotional' Crying 
In 2007 Penn State published a study that 
focused on the responses to both men 
and women crying. Though subjects 
responded about equally and negatively to 
both men and women crying outright, they 
reacted most positively to men with moist 
eyes. 
''Women are not making it up when they 
say they're damned if they do, damned if 
they don't," Stephanie Shields , the 
psychology professor who conducted the 
study, told the AP. "If you don't express 
any emotion, you're seen as not human, 
like Mr. Spock on 'Star Trek.' But too 
much crying, or the wrong kind, and you're 
labeled as overemotional , out of control 
and possibly irrational." 
When Ellen DeGeneres wept on national 
television for a dog she was asking to be 
returned in 2007 , fellow comedian Bill 
Maher joked that it was hurting the 
chances of Americans electing a woman 
to president. 
"At this moment, when the entire nation is 
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saying, 'hmm, can we have a woman 
president? Maybe they're too emotional,' I 
don't think this is helping," Maher said on 
his talk show. "If I was a woman, I would 
be embarrassed right now. I would be 
embarrassed for all womankind ." 
The study also reflected a shift in 
judgment of male crying compared in the 
last three decades, "especially since Sept. 
11, 2001," Shields told a Penn State 
research magazine. 
After those terrorist attacks, few criticized 
David Letterman or Jon Stewart when 
they choked up on air. 
One reason their emotional moments are 
so well remembered and why Mesnick's 
tears may have caused such a stir is 
because, according to Jonathan 
Rottenberg, people perk up more when a 
man cries. 
"We pay attention to who is crying. It 
causes us to search for what's going on," 
Rottenberg, an assistant professor of 
psychology at the University of South 
Florida in Tampa, told ABC News. ''We 
think it's important. This is especially true 
for men, because men report crying less 
often than women, so you know there 
must be something really the matter if a 
man cries." 
The Associated Press contributed to this 
report. 
(Copyright ©2009 ABC, Inc.) 
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SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE 
March 28, 2009 NORTH COUNTY 
EDITORIAL 
Escondido's Ugly face 
surfaces yet again\ 
Escondido's u11ly face once was por-. trayed by three majority council members. Now, alas, it is borne by 
the city's Police DeparbnenL 
The face of nativism, of ethnic tension, 
of class repression was once that of Sam 
Abed, Marie Waldron and Ed Gallo. The 
region came to reco,lltll.ze that face only too 
·well, throu11h an unconstitutional rental 
ban, an overnight parking permit system 
proposed only for the inner-city, and coun-
cil-member calls to cross-train police offi. 
cers as immilJratiop a gen ts. 
Gallo was rejected by the voters in No-
vember and Olia Diaz made history by be-
comin11 the city's first true IDspanic policy-
maker. Abed and Waldron can still make 
divisive statements, if they choose, but the 
rulin11 biwnvirate is no more. Moderates 
Diaz, Mayor Lori Holt Pfeiler and Dick 
Daniels carry the day. 
But Escondido's Police Department has 
not received the messaiie that a new day 
has dawned. In a city 45 percent Hispanic, 
many perceive the police as the enemy. 
Why? Eacondido provides space at the po-
lice station for an immillf'lltion Qllent E&-
condido stands alone In the frequency of 
its driver's license checkpoints, a policy 
driven not by the council but by the po-
lice chief. Escondido has mailed a repre-
hensible union flier that baa opened old 
wounds. . 
As Escondido's other employee unions 
were acquieecifii to pay cuts or losses in 
benefits because of hard times, the E~ 
condido Police Officers' Association was 
comlD11 across as a pack of spoiled brats. 
Police were being asked only to accept a _ 
pay freeze, and the department's budget, 
the biggest slice of the city's pie, was left 
almoat intact by a council too timid to of-
fend a public safety union. 
Against this backdrop, POA President 
Michael Guerrero inexplica_bly decided 
to risk considerable political capital to try 
to pin very little, just to preserve future 
experience step increases and training 
incentives. A militant law firm was hired, 
- and the flier, the very offensive flier, was 
crafted. 
The union's militancy failed miserably .. 
No member of any other municipal union 
supported the police at a council hearlni, 
No Hispanic citizen spoke up for the force 
that represent& the city. No council mem-
ber praised the POA for offerin11 bud11et 
alternatives as the union presented none. 
The vote was 4-1 to declare a ne11otiating 
Impasse, freeze police salaries and move 
on. 
The effecta of the union's unfortunate 
rhetoric, of fo ■tering a climate of fear 
based on unfounded or twisted statistics, 
of promotln11 stereotypes with ima11es 
of tattooed y0UDi Hispanics seemifiily 
strsliht from Central Casting, will linier. 
That rhetoric will slow efforts to brin11 the 
community to11ether. 
Now police, or at least the Guerrero-led 
POA, are threatenin11 civil disobedience 
8118inst the publk: they are sworn to serve 
and protect Guerrero haa aald he wants 
police to respond to burglary Incidents by 
canvassing the entire neighborhood, to re-
quest backup on every call.1bat Is a ma,jor 
work slowdown for a department with 12 
ll'acandes and tasked with standini at the 
curl> and examining driver's licenses ev• 
ery time the chief so demands. 
Police Chief Jim Maher ful/illY has cho-
sen to speak up. In a commentary pub-
lished today, he sets the record straiant 
about crime statistics. But there is 
so much more the chief could and 
should do. He has fostered an envi-
ronment ao permissive of ethnic ten-
sions that' his own rank and file feel' 
·aate In sendini out a hateful flier. He 
has created a climate where his own 
employees talk openly of rebellion 
iI) the form of a work slowdown. 
He has continued an atmo-
sphere of distrust so 
strong that many 
Hispanics are too 
afraid to itive the 
police informa-
















to do outreach to 
community lfl'0Ups. 
At the end of the day, 
however, all understand that 
It Is not Garduno, but Maher 
who aets department policy. 
The chief must end the 
checkpoints that 10 split 
the population. The union 
leader aeee nothing wrong 
with them, partlcuhirly if 
detectives Instead of pa-
trol officers are used. The 
mayor, however, sees them 
for what they are: "Why are 
they taking can away from 
people who don't have a 
driver's license when all 
they are trfini to do le go 
toworki"' 
There's plenty for the 
council to do as well E• 
condido'e budget ia falllng 
apart, coming up abort 
$4 million this year 
and $6 million or 
more for next year. 
A timid council can-
not govern the city 
fairly If it leaves 
untouched the 46 
percent or so that 
110es to the police. 
The wretched flier Is just a 
piece of paper. But after so many years of 
Hispanics reeling repressed or unrepre• 
eented in their city, it has lipped the bal· 
ance In what is now an ev(!lvifii relation-
ship. The flier has 11slvanized the concerns 
of Hispanic lfl'0UP8 over what still ls hair 
peninll and what will continue if respon• 
Sl"ble people fail to act 
Chief Maher can tolerate inappropriate 
behavior In hl1 own deparbnent and he can 
continue to set up checkpoints as a last-
psp attempt to stop the wave of chan11e 
reachifii E9COndido. Or, he can choose to 
be a force fpr a better Escondido. 
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The filer lists several other 'threats' 
to public safety. Why isn't the main 
fearsome image a picture of ... the 





The recent EICondldo Pollce Ofilcen' Amodatioo polWcaJ lobby llier depicting utinoc 
as an overwhelming IIIUllr threat, and 
~ the police u m overworked, 
underpaid all-white fon:e II a trouble.ome 
appeal to ncioit panic aod abouJd be llll'Drlab' 
andclea-lydonoiincedbytheF&:oodldo(Jq, . 
CoundL : · 
As ICbolars whoee life WOlb explore and intt:,,. : : 
pret radam, dlYenlty and 90cia1 justice, we view the · 
action by Police Departmeot officials to dalribute 1h11 
· Oler to Escondido resdents u monlly reprehensible and: 
out ot atep wllh the democntlc hopes and uplrationa o( · 
~ . -: 
The openlnjr lmaae depida Latino JOU1h u - : ~ 
members, an Wlfalr U>d ooo-opedllc depldioo that · • 
11io-s aver the facta that not all YOWIII l..allno male• , 
are POii members, and ootaD . 
IIIDII membera are Lallnoa. LOCAL Thia Is an Immediate, obvl- . 
oua and un!ortw1w race- PIRSPICTIVE 
baled depiction that plugs 
a general fear of gangs into 
a broader re.,, of Centnl u,d South American lm-
mlllf1llloa. la order to ec:or>, polilic:al points. The . : . 
enluied lmaae and Im present Latmo youth, aild 
udnot la~ - criminals who are not - . 
come In "our" CCIIIIIIIIDII): F\artba', the llallslic la 
problMnatic: 382 gang memben to 158 offlcen la 
Z.4 to 1, not "almost" 6 to 1. or coone. lt would 
not be fair io 00W1I •pq .-c1atea• (an wide, . 
Goed term) without aJao cotmtilll! the Cull law 
..,forc,,ment and court .Wf that make up the 
Institutional response to 11811P, 
The opening exaggeration, • wen .. the 
remaining eeri~ of Images, paints the Eacoo-
dldo Police l>epartmeot • an embattled anc1· 
imperiled "last Ill.and" against the onfuah of 
brown bodie1i, a bad policy approach that 
cannot help but further divide our com-
munltlea. The argument la that -we• need 
more pollce and more priaoos, which lake 
more money away from apendin& on the 
education and enrichment, employment and 
support that IPYee YOUIIII people In the alllkeire-
gated oeillhborhoode o( our COUll1y oppor1llnitiea other than pnp- a dOWD-
ward and backward~ cycle that we should 8901d at all co.IL 
The Jlier does not atate that gang polld!ia ls lnelfedlve, and aJao does not c:lem1y allow 
that current and projected levels of crime warrant tpeela1 coocern durilll! this receaion'• 
111obal budget cuts. 11,us, pubBc safety la portrayed• protectioo ll!ainlt a 11enenl and 
non-specific fear of a "brown tide" or "brown UDderclua, • ndher lhlll a factuaD.7 rooled 
analysis ot the 1'81111'! ot facton that make EIICOOdldo realdenm and commuo1ty members 
safe or llllafc. 
1be Iller Usta several other "threats" to public aafety, locludln& a "hotel project,• "city 
1oana, • "Arla Centei" and "Cily CoundJ raises." Why were11't thoee given front-page COl'-
e1'811f!7 Why isn't the main l'e.arlome lmqe a picture of a dilapidated hotel, fingering the 
de9dopen and real - speculaton u the true threat? Why not the city u a Daddy 
Wari>ucks lender? How about an evil Arla Center atafi tryu111 to drain the city coffers? Or 
that jp'eedy at;y, Council with Ila 5 percent pq raieet? 
In tlmea of linancial crl&la, it aeerm easier to acapell<)at the moat marpial membera 
of aocieb' than to di&' In collectively aa a communlt;y to IOlv,e the common problems that 
we all face. But to i- policy on this bully.filte ~ prevents ua Crom pw:wuina- the 
democratic ldeaJa we hold ao central. 
We uriie the Ch:, Council to tau all appropriate action to dlac!pllne the public ofacJala 
who are resporudhle fur the race-baidnll polil!cal 11ler, to denounce the use of racial panic 
aa a basie for "public safety" and to eoaure that the Escondido Police Department comply 
with local, &late an<! ~ll&J-~adoo laws. 
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Edmlc Studies, 
Unlversi(y of CaHforoia San Diego 
_Eli)Dlc Sludiea, UniversitY of San Djegp 
ES'JlfERAG~ 
Ethnic Studlet. UnlYenity ot San Dleao 
'IHERESAAITCHISON 
Ethnic Studies, 
Unlveraity ot Cal!iorola Sao Dleio 
MAGGIEAWNGTON 
Pat Wasbina1oo Support Committee 
FREDI AVALOS 
Communication, 
California S!at.eUolv~. San Marcoc 
JUSTIN AKERS OfACON 
Olicano Studies, San Diego City College 
EVELYN DIAZ CRUZ 
Theater Arts, tJnlvenityotSan Dleio 
BAHARDAVARY 
Ths>ology and Rd!alous SCudles, 
University of San Diego 
ORIA.NDO ESPIN 
Thc>ology and Relil!lous Studies, 
University of San Diego 
ROSS FRANK 
Ethnic Studies, 
University of Callfornla Sao Dit!IIO 
MICHEUEJACOB 
Ethnic Studies, Uolve~ of San DJea,o 
JOSEPHJEON 
Eni]ish. Uolvcrsity of San Dieao 
ROSHANAKKHESHil 
Elhnlc Studies, 
Unlvenil1y of California San Die110 
. BEUNDALUM 
Sodo!Ollf, ~ of San Diego 
AIESSANDRAMOC'IEZUMA 
San Dieao Mea College 
GAILPEREZ 
ElhoicStudles, University of San~ 
ALBERTO LOPEZ PUUDO 
EthnlcS!udies, UnlvenityotSao Diego 
Mll<EDAVIS 
Unlversi1y of Callfomla Rlven!lde 
MAVANG 
Ethnlc Studies, 
Un.lvenily of Call!orola San Diego 
PAT WASHINGTON 
Woma,.'s Sludlea Scholar and Activist 
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A photograph in the Local. 
section of the March 13 
North County Times motivat-
ed me to ponder the question 
of compensation for various 
professions 
and vocations 










holding signs • 
that protest-
ed "stalled contract talks and 
the proposed layoffs of 55 
teachers ." The description 
below the photograph ex-
plained that the teachers "in 
pa.st negotiations had agreed 
to lower salaries in exchange 
for health benefits without 
monthly premiums." Howev-
er, in this negotiating session, 
·the Escondido Union School 
District was offering two 
medical insurance plans, one 
with no premium and one 
with a $300 premium. 
I decided to read the rest 
of the paper from cover to 
cover to determine whether 
others were faced with a siJn. 
ilar dilemma. I didn't have 
far to look. The same edition 
of the NCT described how 
Sacramento County Judge 
Patrick Marlette ruled that 
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger 
"can cut pay for an addition-
al 15,000 state workers who 
don't directly repott to him." 
Clearly, members of Califor-
nia's working class were tak-
ing some pretty good cuts in 
terms of salaries and fringe 
benefits. 
My next stop was the 
Sports section. The article, 
"Off season work just starting 
for Bolts,., went into consider-
able detail regarding con-
tract negotiations with sever-
al members of the Chargers. 
Although a specific dollar 
amount was not identified ·in 
the agreement with LaDain-
ian Tomlin.son, it was obvious 
that he had agreed to .a mul-
timillion-dollar contract over 
the next three seasons. 
Other player:s who were 
approaching free-agent sta-
tus over the next few years 
were identified as extremely 
valuable commodities who 
would command si,milar mu1~ 
timillion-dollar contracts. 
Darren Sproles is expected to 
sign a one-year contract for 
$6.62 million. Phillip Rivers 
is expected to sign a contract 
comparable . with Pittsburgh 
Steeler Ben Roethlisberger's 
eight-year $102 million con-
tract. Other soon-to-be free 
agents like Antonio Gates 
and Shawn Merriman will 
someday command similar 
multimillion-dollar contracts. 
I am as much of a Charg-
ers fati as anyone else, but 
are they really that much 
more important to our com-
munity than our teachers? 
My final stop in the March 
13 North County Times was 
at an Associated Press article 
written by Laurie Kellman. 
.The headline, "Lawmakers 
dodge chance to end auto• 
matic raises," addressed con-
gressional salaries. Members 
of Congress, who receive 
some of the best health care 
available, voted to skip next 
year's pay raise. leaving them 
with salaries of $174,000. 
However,. they refused to 
scrap "automatic pay raises 
... even· with the economy 
slumping and millions of 
Americans unemployed." 
I suppose one could argue · 
that professional athlete.s de-
serve multi-million dollar 
salaries and members of 
Congress, who make deci-
sions that J>rofqun~ affect 
our nation's future, deserve 
six-figµre salaries. But don't 
our nation's K-12 teachers, 
who hold the fate of futµre 
generations in their hands, 
deserve affordable health 
care to supplement their con-
siderably more mod 
SQ].aries? 
It's all a matter ofr.lllll~s 
Dennis Clausen 
Escondido and Is oan 
riterature professor at the 
uni,rsity of San Diego. 
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S.D. Scientists Close to Figuring Out Genetic Secrets of Good Health 
Envision San Diego & KPBS Specia l Report 
Mar 25, 2009 
SEND TD A FRIEND PRINT THIS PAGE 
SHARE THIS: DELICIOUS ,/' I DIGG I STUMBLEUPON <a!, 
Learn more about lhe aging process nnd scientists' quest fo, !he fountain of youth on TIH~ Agin!J Cod(! , Wedn(!sday, March 25 at 7 p.m . on KPBS TV . 
NataWo Nosladt: I'm 80 years old and I think I attribute everything lo genes, just good genes. 
Forrest Adams: Longevity's nol lor sissies. 
George Dehne!: The human body is a powerfu l thing. It can lake incredible abuse and still you might say, come up srniHng. In our case , come up living. 
That 's George Dehnel. He's one of four San Diego seniors you're going to meet tonight. They are part of a very special population. 
Hello everyone, I'm Joanne Faryon. Welcome to tonight's Envision special , The Aging Code. We are going to explo re the secret to a long and healthy ~fe. A secret that may be locked away in 
our genetic code . 
San Dieoo scientists are close to figuring out why our bodies age and why old aoe is the leading cause of disease. Tonioht, you'll meet those scienlisL"i and you will oeL to know some people 
who are remarkably healthy for their age. They are tho subjects of tho first genomes study or its kind in the workt . 
Lel"s start with George Dehnel. Before I tell you how old George is , watch him 1ide his bike. And now, get a closer look al his face. There 's barely a wrinkle. George Dehnel is 82 years old . 
George: I got a few aches and pains in the hands particu larly, little bit or knee thing , not very much , but basically l 've been pretty much the same. 
Just how George has been able to stay pretty much the same all his life is the subject of a nationwide study into the genetics of the so-called Wellderly - thal is people 80 years and older with 
no history of chronic disease. 
George: And every morning and night I do 80 to 100 pushups loo just to kind of make me think I'm not as old as my birth certificate tells me I am. 
Scientists betieve if they can figure out what 's keeping George this healthy, this long, they could prevent ege related disease in the general population. 
And that could have a dramatic effect on how long we live. 
A baby born today has an ave,age tile expectancy or 77 yeulS . That same baby, born 100 years ago would have only Uvod lo be 50. 
The science of aging is advancing so rapldly those days - this baby, in her lifetime, could nearly double herexpcclod life span. 
Scientists now know lhal aging healthy and living long is not just determined by how we live. il's programmed in our genetic code. 
Or. Andrew Dillin: In fifty years will we see the first person iving until 150. I think it's on the scope, I don·t know it will happen but I lhink the possibility is definitely there . 
Sarah Topal: You look great. 
63-year-old B Is the newest enrollee into the Wellderty study. 
Sarah: You're okay with the stairs I imagine. 
She's a triathlete. cyc~ng more than 20 miles routinely and swimming several mornings a week - in the ocean. 
B's blood Is laken and her ONA is going to be studied. 
Those in the Wellderly Study must be 80 years or older with no history of mHjor or chronic disease such as cancer or diabetes. 
This study is the brainchild of Or . Eric Topal, chief of Genomic Medicine at Scripps Health. 
Joanna: How many people in your study righl now? 
Topal ls focusing his work on healthy people. old healthy people and their genes. He plans to enroll 1000 people lnlo the study. So fa r, 600 have contributed blood and saliva samples. 
Or.Eric Topol: Whal we know already is people in the Wellderly group, they have bad genes. They have genes for Alzheimer's, genes for heart attack, cancer and other Illnesses, but they don·t 
gel these diseases. and a lot of them don't pructico healthy lifestyles. 
Topal believes people who ~vo disease free so long. must have somo kind of genetic protection. 
Or. Topal: We have some of them that are in their late 90's who slill smoke. So lhis is not just a Wlestyle slory . There is genetic inheritabiWty that accounls for this so ii we can understand what 
are the genes for the modifiers that litrote the risk. that cancel out this susceptibi~ty to diseases wouldn 't that be exciting? 
Topal isn 't sure whether he 's looking for a single longevity gone or a series ol genetic mutations that protect againsl specific diseases. Wth 30,000 genes in the human genome. Topal is 
navigating a vast and complex landscape with the genetic code as his compass. In the end, he's embarking on a journey not knowing whether his destination even exists . 
We spen t time with three ol the subjects enrolled in lhe Welldcrty study. You've already met George Dehnel. There's also Or. Forrest and Nata~e Nestadl. NataMe is 80 years old . And she's a 
smoker. 
NataMe: 1 don't have anything in particular, eny notes to tell you. I did mention my grandparents came from Lithuania. They were strong healthy people . My dad was a healthy man and that 's 
obviously what's happened lo me. I just got thei r genes." 
Joanne: You smoke? 
NataWe: Yep. 
Natalie: No, I haven 't smoked for 80 years , nearty .. 65 maybe. 61 years possibly , but I'm not a chain smoker. I have my ten, 12 a day . 
Nata Ne, her husband Stanley and lour of their five children emigrated from South Africa to the United States more than 20 years ago after Stanley retired . 
Photos ol their past life show a big family who wont to the beach often and traveled. 
There's Natalie with her thick brown hair. 
Hair that stayed thick and brown until Natalie was 75. 
Neta~e: It just fell out . I had thick lovely beautiful hair. Day by day ii came oul in clumps. I was virtually bald . 
But it grew back. Thick and curly and grey. She's still nol sure why. 
Natalie also hos good vision. She only uses reading glosses. She stills drives, sometimes to tho casino . She bakes. And she tr.:ivols. 
Nata~e: I'm going lo Israel in June. I'm going lo Alaska in July. I'm hoping lo go lo South Africa next year lo my daughter. And trave l is a great lhing. I think lhal"s what's very important as you 
get older. 
And she's been married to Stan ley for 59 years. 
Nata We: We are definitely the kind of people who you would say opposites allract because there Is nothing we both like the same; food , where wo're going to go on ho~day .. 
Natalie says she does nol live a particularly heallhy lifestyle . 
Her exercise is marching up and down these stairs . 
She eats whatever she wonts . 
Nata~e: We realty are going to Home Buffet for dinner tonight. 
http://www.kpbs.org/news/local;id=14200 3/26/2009 
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Stan: Just the two of us doesn't pay to cook and they make the best meat loa f there. 
And ol course , Ulere 's lhe smoking. 
Joanne: Why not stop smoking? Maybe you'll live 20 more years instead of 10 more. 
Natalie: No. I wouk:ln'l like l o live 20 more years. I couldn 't imagine being 100. I would hate to be in a wheelchair or hate lo be in one ol these assisted facility. No. I wouldnl like another 20 
years. 
She would however wanl another 1 O healthy years . But she believes Iha! will not be up lo her - ll will be up to her genes. 
Natalie: I was et the Los Ang eles sta tion one time and there w ere two young girls in front ol me and I asked them ii I could lean on their trolley, and they said to me. ·How old are you?" And I 
said, ·rm 79 .n And th ey soid. "How come you look so goodr I said , · 11 must bo my genes." And th oy obv!ously didn 't know what gonos, and they looked. like ii was denim or somclhing . They 
don"! know what gonos are , th ey think you're stupid , must be my genes .. 
Forrest Adams: I'm sure that I will have a number or genes that protect me from all sorts of infectious diseases. 
Or. Forrest Adarns will be 90 yours old in a few months. 
He doesn't smoke, rarely drinks and eats a heallhy diet. 
And as you can see, he exercises. 
But he believes lifestyle has little to do with his good health . 
Forrest: I've arrived al the conclusion tho majority , 90 lo 95 percent . of man's medical illnesses are determined genetica lly in a sense we 're predestined to gel certain things, like Alzheimer's, 
Parkinson's disease. heart disease .. . 
Forrest is a descendant of John Quincy Adams, sixth president , a man who lived to be 81, a great feat back in the eighteen hundreds. Forrest's grandparents and great grandparents all lived 
11110 their eighlies and nineties . 
Spend some time with Dr. Forrast Adams and il's epparant he is a man al science. A padiatricion. cardiologls l and researcher, he has spent a tiMima solving p1oblems. 
Joanne: II sounds like you cou ld go back into the lab today . This is what excites you 
Forrest: I would lf somebody asked me. 
In the meantime. he's not waiting around for an Invitation. He's been researching his new project . 
Forrest Then I want them to gel my stem cells and put them in Bquid nitrogen and save those. 
Adams believes so much in the healing power of his genes, he's arranging to have his stem cells harvested and frozen while he's still alive . 
Joanne: If you want your stem cells frozen then you want this long fife for other people . 
Forrest Exactly . 
Joanne: Why do you want this long life for other people? 
Forrest: I donl say they need to live until they're 100 or 120. Longevity's not for sissies. As one doleriorates, whal you perceived you were when you·re 20 is no longer !hat way. Alt you got do 
is look al the commercials on television. It's about women's heahh thing and everything lhey're sel~ng for the lace and the skin. They're talking about 20 year olds . They're not talking about 50 
yoor olds or 70 year old women. Thal part you donl look forward lo. On lho other hand, for peoplo who are getting things that possibly could bo prevented or cured. ln the case of stem cells 
prevented. 
George Dehnel: I jusl grind lhose things up. sesame. fla,c grind them up in here Into a powder .~ 
82 yeor old George Dohnel Isn 't so convinced he ca n rely only on his good genes. 
Joanne: And this tastes good lo you? 
George: Yeah, ii tastes pretty good, you'd be surprised . 
Joanne: If you didn't do any of this , if you didn't ea! this way and exercise, do you think you 'd look and fool th e way you look and fool 1ight now?" 
George: Absolutely not. 
He eats chicken and greens for breakfa sl. He makes his own 10ughage concoction with these grains, blends a smoothie lor lunch and eats oalmeal for dinner. 
He doesn't smoke, rarely drinks and does vigorous exercise every day. 
George: I used to think, ·George, If you do all these things right , you 're probably going to bo healthy and happy and active right up to the day you d ie: And I'm beginning to realize this is not 
going to be this way , that the body ages and the hands get sore and you can't do all the things wilh as much strength and quickness and coo,dination Uke you use lo do. So aging is a p,oblem 
for me in the sense that I expect ii lo be perfect forevor and then croak. And it's not going to be that way. 
Bui George may come as close to perfee1 os ho can . He still sits ln his rocker Wke a young man and moves around his kitchen like a teenager showing off his latest gadget, his Cuisinart . 
George is right , lhough, eventually age catches up to everyone. 
Our bodies go throunh a typical aging process . Forget aboul wrinkles. Think about !he systems in your body. Your heart, your digestive system, your brain. They all lose function over 
time . Let's take a look at the normal aging process. 
For man. risk ol heart disease begins al •5. fo1 women 55. Forty pe1cent ol deaths in people 65 and older are heart ,e lated, making age the biggest risk factor for heart disease. 
Eig hty percent of cancer Is diagnosed at 55 or older. 
Once you reach 65 , you are now al risk for Alzheimer"s. and every five years that risk doubles. 
By age 75. you have a one in three chance of losing your vision to macular degeneration, and you'll almost surely have hearing loss. 
Add lo that a long list of age related ai1menls ~ko arthritis and osteoporosis. Your skin will also gel thinner, your mouth drier. even your digestive system slows down. 
Joanne: I.Nhen do we sta rt seeing these age onset related diseases, when do they start happening is it fo1ties, fifties , sixties? ti's in your forties? 
Or. OilNn: Forties . 
Dr. Andrew Dirnn is a researcher al Salk Insti tute . 
Dillin; Fifteen years ago it was argued ll was environmental and there was very little genetics involved. So now thal we·ve actually found genes that we can manipulate and make an animal live 
twice as long , it's realty opened up the door . There are genes lhal play a role in ii. 
Dillin uses a tiny worm lo study the aging process . 
He believes if scientists can control aging, lhey can control the onset of age related disease. 
Dillin : I have no interest in making people live longer. l want to have them live heallhler a longer period of time and so that 's the ultimale goal. To not increase lire span bllt increase health 
span. 
Bui the two may go hand in hand. At least that 's what Dillin 's research has shown so ffir. 
This is video of some of Dillin"s exporimcntol worms. Researchers injected some of !he worms with a protein associated with Alzheimer's disease. They were also able to reverse the effects of 
the disease. In other words, cure the wonn ol Alzheimer"s. But the cure had e side elfect, it doubled the li fespan of the worm. 
Dillin: We don't want lo increase the bad years of your life span. We want to increase the youthful period of your life span and ideally we would not ~ke to increase lifespan at all. but just the 
youthful period. So when you're 90, you felt like you were when you were 60. but you·re not going lo live until 1 SO years old, you're going to ~veto be 100 years old . That would be the ultimate 
goal . but so far, we haven't been unable to uncouple that. So every time we increase the heallh span we increase his lifespan as well, so we haven't figured out how lo uncouple those two 
events. So it may be e side effect that comes from this research. you might actually Increase Ue span by 50 yea,s and heahh span by the same time. 
Dr. Topal: The Alzheimer"s, the apoe3, you don·t have rt . This is also for long life. This is the most important of all th e whole scan right there . You are so lucky. You·n be around a long lime .~ 
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Back in Eric Topol's lab, Topors learned his daughter Sara, who is also a nurse working on his study, doesn't have the Alzheimer's gene, something he believes may be linked to the longevity 
gene. 
And while there is excitement al the prospect al his daughter living a long lile. Topol says the real goal ol his research is to inc,ease health span and not life span. 
Topel: What If we start to learn what keeps people healthy? And if we can learn that wouldnl that be a much belter way to gel the information we need to enable hea"h over the years ahead? 
Topot believes environment does inffuence how one ages. bul he 's excited at the prosped of discovering a genetic mutation that buys some people protection against age onset disease. He 
soys if he can find that, researchers can evonlualty lnoculole !ho rest of lhe population . 
Topol: It could be a vaccine. II could be a pill. 
Dillin : If you know of genes Iha! control aging and they would be targeted as pharmaceuticals . you can imagine Iha! somewhere down tho road , someone Is going to develop a drug that will 
possibly change the aging process . 
Topors lab will begin seQuencing the genes of the hundreds ol Wellderly subjects in the next several monlhs, bul so far, he·s been able to put together a body type of the average person 
enrolled in the study. 
Hore she is: female, short overage melobotism, and leon., o slower !hon 
Topel: The short stature story, that's really interesting, because in all species, dogs, elephants, all species. the shorter that the species is, the mo,e long Mfe and health that person is endowed 
with. The other one !hat was a surprise was about thyroid disease. And Sara Topol has noled there have been many people in this study that have a history of a low thyroid. So the question is, 
does that protect people? Does that slow down the process? ls there something inborn? Should we all be walking around a little hypothyroid. to make us health ier? 
B: I'm happy I have found love in my life at 76 and that makes me happy. 
There's something else. not so scientific that Sora Topel has noticed about the people in the study. They hav 
According to !ho U.S. Census Bureau. tho so celled oldest old - people over 75 - arc among tho fa 
In 2020, American baby boomors will add to this population explosion es !hoy begin to turn 
The Census bureau warns "the rapid growth of this population segment wi 
Or. Larry Hinman: If they could fifty years lo my nfe In my forties, I'd reall 
Lawrence Hinman is a philosophy professor al tho Universily of San Diego. 
population . 
'tive attitude toward ti fe. They want lo live. 
lions In the world . 
Hinman: I think one of the things that's important from an elhical point of view is that this has lo come as part of a much larger package. Otherwise we 're going to have disaster. Think about 
social security. You think il's in lfouble now. Imagine what it would be like ii people retire al thei r cuirenl age and then draw social security fo1 the next 60 years . 
There 's something else we must consider. Will a society fn search of eternal youth begin lo value age? 
And what happens when you have the longevity gene but those around you donl? 
FoITesl Adams is an atheist . For him, there is no religious comfort in death. 
Joanne: So do you think about death? 
Forrest: Do I think about It? All tho limo. Yeah. Ono or the otrshoo!S or thal is t have no roar of dying but I think one of the reasons people have such strong religious beliefs is they·,e fearful of 
dying and religion helps provide a cushion. 
Joanne: You think about it all tho time . Is ii because you're 90 that you lhink about ii? 
Forrest: I would say it's more because most ol my friends arc dying end I now have a loldor of tho obituurlos from people that I worked with who have since died. 
George: Yeah I think about dying a lot. And I don't have any idea whal it's going lo be . Probably 111 knew I'd commit suicide. I don't know. That's all I can say about that. 
Joanne: Do you believe in an afterlife? 
Natalie: Do I? I don't know. I don't think so. I think when you're dead you're dead. 
You mean. do you come back as something else or no? I'm not spiritually inclined that I expect someone to come and visit me in my dreams or something. You know you dream about your 
parents or an incident or something Ike that but ifs not something that you read books where you think someone's looking after you or something, I don't think so. 
George: I believe in an afterlife only lhat I'm going lo hove my ashes thrown in tho Pacific Ocean and I think It's marvelous. I love the thought of becoming e dolphin or a fish or a whale or a 
piece of seaweed or a little plankton floating in the Pacific Ocean, but in the afterlife in the Christian sense? Absolutely not. No. 
Hinman: I know my mother who last year passed away, she was almost 99 , and she loved life. but she was ready. Her husband, my dad, had died 10 years earlier. All her siblings had died 
more than a decade before that. She came f1om a fartily of seven otheI kids . All her fJiends from high school, the neighborhood had passed on end the re was a loneliness and increasingly at 
the end lhero was a debility. She just diod of old age. but there was very little corTlng into her world . II was hard to see. II was hard to hoar ii was hard to move. You went presumably , you 
don·t want to lengthen that by a couple of decades. 
Topel; Most people, when you poll them. they're not interested in living until they're 110. They want to live lo whatever age, but be healthy all the way through. So this concept of Wellderty, 
everybody wants lo be in the WelkJeIty club. Thal's what we·re really after. If we can keep people who otherwise very highly likety to develop a particular condition disease, if we can keep that 
In check, well, ii may not make their life expectancy 100 plus but it may increase their quality of life and conainly if ii was a serious condition it could increase their expectancy in some matter of 
time . 
Joanna: How long do you want lo ~vo? 
Forrest: As long it's going the way it is right now, indefinitely. 
Forrest Adams, a man of science, knows exactly how he will live forever. Not In an abstract afterlife, but in the here and now. 
DNA, locked into each one of our chromosomes. is remarkably resitient. In fact, scientists uncovered the ONA of a prehistoric beeUe !rapped in ember more than 120 milllon years old. 
Forrest: In every philosophical sense my chromosomes ere going lo, the electrons are going to continue and thal"s going to be me, it's nol going to be you, it's nol going lo be anybody else, 
and that's the way you live forever.· 
The Wellderly Study is still accepting volunteers. If you a,e 80 or older and healthy, they want your DNA. To find out if you , a family membe, 0I loved one might quali fy to volunteer for the 
sludy , call 1-800-SCRIPPS (1 -800•727-4777). or e•-mail wcUderty@scrippshcatth .org . 
For KPBS and Envision San Diego, rm Joanne Faryon. Thanks for watching. 
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You Be the Judge: Should This Soccer Mom Go to Jail? 
A woman escaped from prison at 20 and led a law-abiding life for the next 32 
years. Should she be required to serve out her sentence? 
By Vicki Glembocki From Reader's [/igest 
What do you think of the verdict? Share your opinion! 
When U.S. marshals knocked on Marie Walsh's door last April and asked if her name was 
really Susan Lefevre, she said no. 
She was lying -- sort of. 
Marie Walsh hadn't been Susan Lefevre since 1976, the year she escaped from a 
Michigan prison . At age 19, she'd been arrested after selling three grams of heroin to 
an undercover cop . She'd served just over a year of a 10- to 20-year sentence 
when, one morning, she climbed over a barbed wire fence, ran to a nearby street 
where her grandfather waited in a car, and drove away. Weeks later, she bummed a 
ride to California . 
That's where she'd been ever since, going by her middle name, Marie, and using a 
Social Security number she says she made up. She married waste-industry 
executive Alan Walsh and raised three children, lived in an $800,000 house in San 
Diego, drove a Lexus SUV, and volunteered with several charities. She was a 
fugitive, yes. But for almost two thirds of her life, she'd also been a law-abiding 
soccer mom. That is, until an anonymous tipster led federal agents to her door. 
When the marshal showed Lefevre, 53, fingerprint evidence (and reminded her she 
could get into even more trouble for lying), she came clean about her true identity. 
Then she asked him, "Are you sure you have to take me?" 
He was. Not only was she required to serve the remainder of her sentence (she 
wouldn't be eligible for parole until 2013), she also faced five more years in prison 
for the escape. She was held in a San Diego jail for three weeks, then transferred 
back to Michigan, 2,000 miles from her husband and children, who, she says, didn't 
know about her past until she was arrested . 
But Susan Lefevre did not go quietly . After her rearrest, she told her version of the story to 
the press -- a different version from the one that emerged in 1975. Back then, authorities 
described Lefevre as a dealer who made $2,000 a week. Now she claimed she was a 
recreational user who sold drugs only a few times . She said that since the offense was her 
first, her attorney had advised her to plead guilty, betting that the judge would be lenient. 
The plan backfired, and the judge sentenced her to 10 to 20 years. 
More than three decades later, in July 2008, Lefevre's new lawyer, William Swor, asked a 
Saginaw County circuit judge to throw out the 1975 sentence . He argued that Michigan law 
(and federal law) required that most sentences be tailored specifically to the offender and 
the crime. "It appears to us that there was a policy in Saginaw County that anyone involved 
in a heroin transaction got 10 to 20 years, regardless of their background, " Swor says. The 
county prosecutor, Mike Thomas, opposed the request: "If she were to be let out now," he 
wrote in a court filing, "what does that say to the 51,000 people serving a sentence in the 
state? You don't have to serve your sentence if you escape?" 
Meanwhile, friends, relatives, and strangers from around the country sent hundreds of 
letters to Michigan governor Jennifer Granholm's office pleading for clemency for Lefevre. 
Their argument : Why should taxpayers spend $33,000 a year to lock up a woman who 
seems to have rehabilitated herself? Others insisted she had to pay her debt to society . "He 
case tapped into some fundamental questions," says Lawrence Hinman, a University of San 
~ilosophy professor and ethicist . "What does it take to set things right?" 
The Verdict 
Five months after Susan LeFevre's rearrest, a judge showed mercy, giving her two years' 
probation for the escape charge. That still left the issue of the original sentence. Should 
Lefevre remain in prison for the drug offense? The judge punted the decision to the ten-
member Michigan parole board. 
On January 28, the board voted unanimously to set her free, though she has to stay behind 
bars on good behavior until May 19. "She effectively did what we want our offenders to do --
live a crime-free life once they leave us," says John Cordell of the Michigan Department of 
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Maureen Cavanaugh: The makers of Roomba , that handy robot vacuum, have now modified their device into a robot 
warrior to help out US soldiers in Iraq and Afghanistan . In Japan and North Korea , robot devices help disabled 
people care for themselves, and act as playmates for children . 
None of these advances may trigger concerns that we need John Connor to save us from the Terminator just yet , but 
they do raise ethical issues. If elderly people can be cared for by robots, will they suffer from lack of human contact? 
If a robot with a gun makes a mistake and kills the wrong person , who's fault is that? 
As part of our monthly series on ethics in science and technology 
hold out the promise to relieve us from danger and drudgery, 
'II discuss the role of robots in our lives. They 
re the risks? 
sday, March 4, 2009, at 5:30 p.m. at the Reuben 
H. Fleet Science Center in Balboa Park. The eve 
Guests 
• Larry Hinman, professor of philosophy at the University of San Qie~P and co-director of the Center for Ethics in Science and Technology. 
• Vernor Vinge, professor emeri tus of mathematics and computer saence from SDSU, and award-winning science fiction author. His more recent book, "Rai nbow's End: A Novel with One 
Foot in the Future," was the 2007 Hugo Best Novel winner. 
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SAN DIEGO 
Q-irls get an up-close look 
at careers in math, science . 
11y Janine zu111,a 
STA.ff' w,nTER 
Maria Salazar ol Oceanside wag 
surprised that so IIlllflY organisms 
lived lo her mouth - but there Ibey 
were yeslerda,y on a slide, maanifted 
100 times under a mlcrosoope. 
Maria, 13. an eighth-grade r at 
M.adloioo Middle School in Ocean-
side, "attended a health and medicine 
works hop on the mouth'• 
bacterlal auet118 at the seventh 
al "Expanding Your H:on:rnnl)'l:oo-
fereoce targeting middle 
interested in exploruie 
math and science. 
'Thia year's conference was eld at 
the ~rsity" of San Diego. Spon-
►CAREERS 
CONTIHUtD FROM 11 
Girls selected 3. 
workshops from 
a list of 41 topics 
acadcmics, but with at empha-
&ia on "hand&oD. fun thini8, • 
aald 1111 preaideot, Sue Lowery. 
-We larll!'t sixth- tliroullh 
1~ becauae it's 111 
ajle at which particularly youna 
WOOlffl. who had an interelit in 
science ~ malb, -.y they 
don't like it anymore,• said 
Lowery, a USO biology profe&-
aor. "We ahow them a commu-
nity of airls and women who 
slwe their intere91&. • 
Lowery eeld women make up 
46 percent of the country's 
work force but .hold oozy 'l:7 
percent o{ Jobs in ~ . 
and acience overall and 12 per-
cent of engineering jobs. She 
said that while loterett In acl-
ence and malhemalica among 
llirl• has increaed, there is 
room for more. 
For some llirls, the conkr-
cnce was an advenlure. For 
otheni, it """ an educatiooal 
esperience like they've never 
had before. Some had newer 
visited a colfeae campus. 
~ 11ot involved, l<lo. 
About 90 of them, including 
Maria Hopper of Unda Viata. 
had their awn worimhops to 
attend. 
Hopper said she learned 
about colle11e admllllions and 
money management 
"I learned how important 
11ood writinii: okillll are, and 




. At the ume 
of acmy; You don'l 
things are In your 
conference is 11eared IDward 
. .. ca, ........ 
Rochelle MottlobkoM (left) ot tlia niarfne adycatloa 9roup Aquatic Adwntaru 
9uldod mldclle sdlool stutllllb (from ceatar) Juelle Janiec, Steffuy Moreao •All 
Antlgon, llrlckm.u ID dluectln9 a...,_ yutarey at tbe an11ual MlJpudlno Your 
llortzou" conference at tha University oH.u DleoJ!'-- JoloA GibblN / Unlo,,,.:l'nbun, 
5uadllllpe O!Mra, a allltJl-trader at SH Martao High School I■ Loa Anooles Coullly, wl,ad a slfM 
wtt11·a 1NII ot IMct«la frUI ~or moutll 10 sfle could uamlu rt under a mlcroscopo yuhrday 
dur1ll9 the •[1q1a■llll11 Yow Horlz011s" co■ference at USO. JoM Gibbml/ u,,;o..Tnbvn, 
said. "Ih&t makes you stand 
ouL And I learned tJiat you 
have lo urt already in middle 
school Jookinit for IIT"llts and 
financial rw." 
Girlo from schools around 
Southern Callfomia selected 
three worklhops from a rast ol 
41 topics, lndudinll shari< di&-
sectloD. crime-scene sleuths, 
robolics, and acoustlcs and 
IIOWlds. 
J anel1e Janice and Maria Al-
barBil, both 13_- allended the 
shark-dissection workshop. 
Maria, from Vi11t2; hesitantly 
cut tltroullh pert ot a nearly 
3-loo .. loog dogfish's rough skin 
with a icalpel, and touched its 
skin. 
"Squishy, ooh." said Maria, 
an eighth-grader at Madison 
Middle School in Oceanside. 
But when asked If she wan'-
ed to touch the ahm1(s liver, 
Maria had to 1lee the labonlo-
ry. She returned after a few 
minutes lookioa refreshed and 
completed the workshop. 
Janelle, who attends 05ve 
Peirce Middle School in Ram<>-
na, said her haBb opinion of 
oharks c:banlled after Jeerrun11 
. that they aren~ m~ and ugly, 
but really smart. 
"This was the best dissection 
I've done so far." said Janelle, 
wbo has previously cut Ol)el!A 
sheep's eye, a frog and a lima 
bean. "I learned the cool lhlllllS 
· about sharl<s, like they have . 
two extra senses." 
JMJno zY"'91< (619) 49&-6636; 
)anlne.zuAiqa8"nionlrlb.com 
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~Focus on Faith: Hope in tough times 
In this week's Focus on Faith, we talk about finding hope in hard times through spirituality, no matter the faith . 
Sr. Kathleen Dolphin, the director of the Center for Spirituality at Saint Mary 's College, joined us to speak on how spirituality can help people 
face the challenges of the current economic climate. 
Sr. Dolphin thinks of spirituality as a conscious and intentional integration of our daily lived experiences with what we believe. She states □ 
during these tough times it is important to make sense of your suffering through spirituality. 
Many people believe the economic downturn is a punishment from God. But, Sr. Dolphin encourages people to look at it a different way, as if life 
is testing us, not God. 
And the way to respond to these tests is through faith. 
Sr. Dolphin says some people are tempted to lose faith during these times because they feel as if God had abandoned them and that is why they 
lost their house, job, etc. The more proper response, Sister says, is to think of it as God suffering with us, not just watching us , so he feels our pain 
as well . 
Sr. Dolphin offers a lecture series at Saint Mary's called "Hope During Hard Times". You can hear more on this matter by attending one of the 
lectures. 
The lectures are free and open to the public. All of them are located on Saint Mary's campus. The information is below on the series: 
Lecture# I : The Market Can't Imagine, But We Can: Creativity as a Spiritual Response to the Financial Crisis 
Speaker: Maureen H. O'Connell , assistant professor of theology, Fordham University, New York 
When : 7:30 p.m., March 3 
Where: Stapleton Lounge, Le Mans Hall 
Lecture #2 : Did Jesus Laugh? What Humor has to do with Spirituality 
Speaker: Anita Houck, associate professor of religious studies, Saint Mary's College 
When : 4 :30 p.m ., March 25 
Where: Earley Rooms D, E, & F, Student Center 
Lecture #3: The Hidden Face of Hope 
Speaker: Barbara Quinn, RSCJ, director of the Center for Christian Spirituality, University of San Diego 
When: 7:30 p.m., March 31 
Where: Stapleton Lounge, Le Mans Hall 
Find this article at: 
htlp:l/www.wndu.com~ocalnews/headlines/40500472.hlml 
D Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article. 
Copyright C 2002-2008 - Gray Televis ion Group. Inc. 
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Bradford Gray Telford and 
Jericho Brown 
Web exclusive! 
By Dusti Rhodes 
Published on March 25, 2009 al 1:44am 
• P1,•rfot I Hw I 
In his book Please, poet Jericho 
Brown speaks for the dead, living 
and imagined. Brown uses his verses 
to interpret the tortured minds of 
Janis Joplin, the Scarecrow from 
The Wizard of Oz, Diana Ross, the 
burning bush and more. Brown adds 
to the drama with a delivery style 
rhythm that would make a fi 
subjects proud. Currently a 
assistant professor of English at the 
University of San Diego, prown is no 
stranger to the Bayou City. He received his Ph.D. in creative 
writing from the University of Houston. He went on to edit 
poetry for a handful of journals, earn a Cave Canem Fellowship 
and receive two travel fellowships to Poland's Krakow Poetry 
Seminar. Brown reads today with fellow UH Ph.D.-receiver 
Bradford Gray Telford. 7 p.m. Brazos Bookstore, 2421 
Bisson net. For information, call 713-523-0701 or visit 
www.brazosbookstore.com. Free. 
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Thu Mar 26, 11:03 AM 
·;> Nchraska: The New Japan 
Wed Mar 25, 2:30 PM 
·:,- 0 ·stcrs Poachc I in Cream with Lnrdon. · and 
Le ck, 
Wed Mar 25, 12:31 PM 
·:,- Chron Guts Sports Department 
Thu Mar 26, 9:06 AM 
·-> LitcrUC\-' Ad\'ancc of Houston to Honor 
Hannah Storm 
Wed Mar 25, 9:55 AM 
Recent Articles Relatr d Articles 
Recent Articles by Dusti Rhodes 
">' Hit the E\'cn ing Showcase und Keep 
Cor ornte Hnnds Off the ·westheimer Block 
Party 
Pony Up, Houston. 
··> Poison Pen Reading Scrics:Antonvn Nelson, 
Rus Ur dburd and Kathleen Lee 
A New Yorker favorite reads from her latest book al 
the Poison Pen Reading Series 
-~ Texns F"tish Uull 
Dare ½'are keeps sex in suspension 
··> llr:ulford C1·av 'J'clford a nd ,Jerich o llrown 
Web exclusiue! 
·:!· Dom •: "Familiar S hits" Art Exhibit 
Austin-based artists build on each other's drawings 
[ Se~rch ] 
Advanced Archive Search .u 
[EJ Weekly 
IE! Music 
lr J Promotions 
lr .! Dining 





Choo~ 1rorn 'ftee 
phones with music 
player.;, Web, emmL 
Bluetooth" capilblht _s 
,md so rruch more. 
Plans start at just 
$39. 99 per month 
Get a Free Phone 
Hm111Fnss 
Menu of Menus" 
Extravaganza 
Now Click This 
• Facebook 
http://www.houstonpress.com/2009-03-26/calendar/bradford-gray-telford-and-jericho-bro ... 3/26/2009 
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~j....,.A 
Brown James -'-- -,,~_from his 
new b<iok of poems •No'II You're the 
Enemy•~rofessor Jericho Brown 
re.ads from "Please.• D.G. MtlsBoo.u.1461 
Girard Ave •• La Jo/la·UTC. Through Marth ZIL. 
B5B'456-1eoo. 'free 
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Poet sees Motown stars as 'super- human figures' in his work 
Posted by John Liberty I Kalamazoo Gazette March 29, 2009 14:40PM 
KALAMAZOO - Growing up in Shreveport, La., Jericho Brown remembers driving in his parents' old van, listening to the same 
oldies station. 
While other kids were listening to a new genre called hip-hop, Brown thought the Temptations "was the next big thing." One of his 
earliest memories was Diana Ross' two-day concert in Central Park in 1983. The park was packed with her fans, despite inclement -
weather. One of his first memories is Ross performing in a beaded orange body suit, her hair blowing in the wind. 
"I thought she was a superhero, like a comic book come alive," Brown said during a phone interview from Atlanta where he was 
giving a reading of his poetry. "I really thought that about her. I didn't think of her as a person . Because of that, I saw these figures 
as superhuman figures ." 
READING 
• Jericho Brown and Patty Seybum -- 8 p.m. Thursday, Gwen Frostic Reading Series, WMU's Little T 
Street and Oakland Drive. Free. 387-2572. 
Brown's adoration of such musicians, including Marvin Gaye and Stevie Wonder, had s 
into his debut book of poetry, "Please," which was released in November on Weste 
Prose. He'll read from the book at 8 p.m. Thursday at the Little Theatre, along wi • 
his life, they were worked 
1versity's New Issues Poetry & 
eybum. 
Brown, who is an assistant professor of English at the University of San Di_eg-2.i said some of the pieces in "Please" are persona 
poems; he's not necessarily the voice but that of a cliaracter used to express a theme or subject. For example, "Track 5: 
Summertime," is about singer Janis Joplin seeing a black man being beaten . 
Brown said the positive reaction to his relatively new book, which is in its second printing, surprised him. He said he hopes it's 
because people seem to have a shared experience in some of his poems. 
"There is a voice of intimacy in the book, so when people read the book, they feel like someone is talking to them directly," he 
said. 
Brown said he learned to understand the world through some of these musicians: Motown and integration, the civil rights 
movement, violence, religion, addiction and more. 
Brown's knowledge of some of these musicians is impressive. He said he did very little research for the book, since there is a lot of 
detail , such as Marvin Gaye being shot by his father (which is referenced in the poem "Lion"), that he "doesn't remember not 
knowing." 
In his neighborhood, the grocery store was across the street from the library. When his mother went shopping, she dropped him off 
at the library, where he'd read about his heroes, such as biographies on Sammy Davis Jr. 
He was brought up in a religious home where "children were seen and not heard." As early as 10, he felt more comfortable 
expressing himself in words and wrote poems and songs . 
"It was very automatic to write," he said. 
Years, later his readers seem to respond well to that early reflex . 
© 2009 Michigan Li ve. All Rights Reserved. 
http ://blog.mlive.corn/kzgazette/entertainrnent/2009/03/poet_ sees_ mo town_ stars_ as_ supe/... 3/3112009 
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Documentary films about Palestine and her people 
By Guest Post• Mar 17th, 2009 at 20:56 • Category: Artwork, BiograP-.!J.Y., Culture and Heritag~. Ideas and Pro·ects, Israel, Nakba and 
Right of Return , Newswire, Palestine , Resistance, !.!J:lrooted Palestinians' Testimonies 
' \ 
2008 marked the 60th anniversary of the establishment of the state of Israel and the simultaneous destruction of 
Palestinian civil and political society. The two events are as intimately connected as two sides of a coin, yet each side 
offers a distinct narrative that remains at odds with the accounts of the other. Feelings of belonging and claims of 
ownership irrevocably separate, yet permanently connect Arabs and Jews in their struggle for a land that is called 
Palestine by one group and Israel by the other. Each of the two cultures wants to hold on to every inch of land claimed 
by its opponent. The Palestinians strongly feel that they belong to the land, while the Israelis insist that the land 
belongs to them. 
The narrative of displacement and experiences in exile of the modern Palestinians remains relatively unfamiliar to 
most Westerners and especially to the majority of Americans. By contrast, Israel's narrative of rebuilding a homeland 
for the Jews has been deeply imbedded in the Western psyche and continues to dominate the political discourse 
regarding the Palestinian / Israeli conflict. The documentary films we create at SittingCrow Productions explore the 
personal narratives and artistic expressions of Palestinians. 
Some of the films that we have completed, as well as others that are currently in progress, present the memories of a 
small group of men and women selected from an aging and rapidly dying generation of Palestinians who directly 
experienced the catastrophic ethnic cleansing of their homeland in 1948. They are referred to as the generation of the 
Nakba (the Arabic term for the Great Catastrophe that began in 1948) and are the men and women who directly 
experienced the destruction of Palestinian civil and political society as well as the ethnic cleansing of 85% of the 
Palestinian population from the land that became Israel in 1948. The survivors of that generation are now in their 60's, 
?O's, 80's and 90's. Many still live in refugee camps in the West Bank, the Gaza Strip and neighboring Arab countries, 
while those who were not expelled in 1948, or managed to return to their homeland, live in Israel as Arab citizens of 
the Jewish State. Their stories have seldom been recorded, and their experiences and memories of life before, during 
and since 1948 are rapidly disappearing as that generation ages and dies. 
Other films that we are producing at SittingCrow look at Palestinian men and women who use art, poetry and dance as 
http:/ /palestinethinktank.com/2009/03/17 /documentary-films-about-palestine-and-her-peop. .. 3/18/2009 
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a way to rejuvenate the traditions of a shattered culture and to revive a history that has long been suppressed and 
denied. Their art bridges the shattered past of Palestinian society with the tragic present of life under occupation and 
reaches for a desired future of peaceful existence. 
During periods of extended political conflict, art can often be the best way for a society under the stress of cultural 
annihilation to sustain itself, critique its attackers and project its historical identity to the world. This is very much the 
case in Palestine today, where art is seen and used as a tool of cultural survival. Driven by a desire to persevere as a 
historical culture in the face of an extended military occupation, the visual, literary and perfor · rts are flourishing in 
complex ways in Palestine. 
The recent and current projects at SittingCrow Productions are a continuation of the f u 
identity construction that have been at the core of my artwork over the past two a a half cades. During the past 
two years, those topics have been developed and presented in the form of doc enta ms. Prior to that, these 
issues were explored and continue to be presented in the form of paintings an draw· s. My name is John Halaka, I 
am a Visual Artist and the founder, creative director and producer of the work mes out of SittingCrow 
Productions. I am also a Professor of Visual Arts at the University of San Diego. As an activist artist, my creative work 
serves as a vehicle for meditation on personal, cultural and political concerns. I present personal narratives in my films -
and create allegorical images in my paintings in order to raise questions, for myself as well as for the viewer, about 
some of the pressing issues of our time. Our goal at SittingCrow is to present the viewer with complex and seldom 
heard narratives that compel her/him to reflect on their relationship to the cultural, political, historical and emotional 
issues presented. 
Our films are designed and intended to be screened at community forums, universities, schools and religious centers, 
where they can provoke discussion and reflection regarding the Palestinian/Israeli conflict. If you would like to screen 
one of our films and invite me lead a discussion regarding the past, present and future of the Palestinian/Israeli conflict 
as well as our relationship to that conflict, you can e-mail me at sittingcrowproductions@gmail.com or call me at 
619.260.4107. I welcome your comments and feedback regarding the films and this website. Please feel free to email 
me with your comments and questions. 
Our projects at SittingCrow Productions have been funded through small grants and community contributions. We 
greatly welcome and need financial support from the community. If you would lilke to contribute to one of our current 
productions please contact me at sittingcrowproductions@gmail.com or call me at 619.260.4107. 
For additional information about my painting and drawing projects please visit my other web site at 
www.johnhalaka.com. 
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WOIIDW 
CHILIIIIEII LDIWNI LAIOUAH 
l.altlltn: 257 NB Camino Alli, SUllt F 
Encllitas, CA 92024 
Dalt: 2-5 tlm..,._k, .hlly 8 -Aug 14 
COIi: VlriH pt1 prog11111 
Dt1c,tJ,lloo: Spanish, Mlndartn & 
frond! lmmtraton ploy ,1- for 
cNldten 1-10. lnstruoton n natM 
..,_, who tr> sptclally-lrtlned In 
our urlqul, f111 111d davtlopmonlal)"-
ll>PIOPrlale currloolom. Wt brlAo 
ilJlguago ali'III \llslt our wtbd, for 
cemp option, oJUI othor Info. 
Conltof: (780) 832-6264 
www.wondarsilnguag&corn 
IEAWIIIILD AIVEIIT\1111 CAMP 
~tn: S..WOnd - SD, CA 9'l109 
911a: Year-round 
Cootvaneo 
Dlltrlpllon: our Adwnl2n ~ 
- -"'101 ol a llfeClmt. AclMl/es 
11110, from touching & feoclng mtJ1M 
anlmall to l<ayaldng & onorkl//ng on 
Million Bay, Re1/denl Camp la, 6-nlght 
advemn whott camper, dllcoVot 
ftra~hlnd how ID canrtor S.WO!fd'a 
- · 1lly Campora l11m i!loti our 
anlrrw, mei<a cr>tt, & P'-Y OtmN. 
1-nlghl S1top0Yl(l lleo Mlobll-
Conaot: (800) ~HAMIJ & prtll 4. 
SWBG-AdvtlltllreClmpa.com . 
SUMMl!ICAIIJ' 
AT llll NEW CHILIREll'S MUSEUM 
Olltr. Julf 1M,rgllll 7 
Ctllr. l300 flnl chn,, 1m 1/bnn, raft 
Dttorl)llloo: Gradec 1-3: 
Cll~ RtiOVlnlld, Miyoshi Barne!!; 
ThoArlolConstrnptlon, 
MtlyBa/11lllO: 
Drawing & Prlrflng With S1yfo, 
Llnda)'l'!!slon 
lll>deo H. Suporheroea, Albert 
Songala ; Conuglltd Land Worksllop, 
Bulba; lltowf, Bntton Nuauchor 
Contnt 1/11111 tlllnkj)llyenall.orot 
ecllcaUon ford- ir,d reglsltlllon 
lnfonnatloo. 
MUSICAL 11IEA1IIE CAMP 
LOCIIIIID: North County School of tho 
Ario - Enclnitu, CA 
Doto: July 6-17 (2 wl<s, Mon.-Ff/, 9-2) 
Coat: $350.00 
Ot1crtpt/oa: Ag,s 7-13 - Act/Sing In 
this 2-wlok lmmOlsion In 111• wend of 
mlllloal tl1Ml11. Partfc:lpale m thlatro, 
danoo & llngtng In III open & accepting 
envfrorvnont. Clmp wl l culmlnlllo with 
a perfornw11:o or fawrlll 11/lotlons 
Imm Souoslcal lht Musical/ camp 
taught by p,olesslonal lnotructo,._ 
Coo1141: (780) 833-3883 
tnloOncamta.org atrr. Seus9/cal 
811ATH EXPI.IBEIIS 
I.RI- Unlwrtlly ol 6111 Diego 
DIiis: Au9Ufl 24 - August 29 
Colll:$300 . 
Deocllpllori: Gr>dN +o; maltiematlcs 
emdwnonl 
ConlNt (619) 290 - 4706 
lllp:llomuudlei0.lllu/-lmC111t•'lllthci•p 
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LPT's 'Light In The Piazza' Wins Multiple Awards 
Lamb '$ Players Theatre 
(LPT) resident ensemble member 
Deborah GilmourSmythreceived 
her second consecutive Critics 
Circle Award for Outstanding 
Lead Performance in a musical 
Jan. 26. She was honored for her 
perfonnance as Margaret Johnson 
in LPT's regional premiere of 
Adam Guetlel's "The Light in the 
Piazza." 
The previous Monday, Jan. 
19, she received a Patte Award for 
the same perfonnance. The Patte 
Awards are presented by Emmy 
Award-winning theatre critic Pat 
Launer and televised on Channel 
4, San Diego. 
The Critics Circle Award, 
named for San Diego theater leg-
end Craig Noel, is the second con-
secutive win for Smyth. She re-
ceived an Outstanding Lead Per-
formanc·e in a Musical award for 
her 2007 pertormance as Mother 
in Starlight Musical Theatre's pro-
duction of "Ragtime." 
Lamb's Players productions 
also featured heavily in local crit-
ics' end-of-year assessments of 
San Diego theater. The San Diego 
Union-Tribune's James Hebert 
named "The Light in the Piazza" 
bis top theater pick for 2008. LPT 
was also featured in best-of lists 
from San Diego Magazine and 
Gay + Lesbian Times, with cita-
tions for Tracy Hughes' perfor-
mance in "Pretty Fire," as well as 
raves for Mike Buckley's pre-
·nuere comedy "The Hit" 
• Mike Buckley, PatteAward, 
scenic design for "The Hit'' 
Since 1984 Buck.Jey has d 
signed more than 100 produc · 
at Lamb's Players Theatre · 
dition to many shows at -..u ... _ ., 
panies as . Moonlight 
ductions. The Wdk lllC.IKJn.'1 
atre, San Diego Repe eatre 
and the Old Globe.LU.SD MFA pro-
gram. Recent favorites include 
lights for "No Way to Treat a 
Awards, Continued on Page 13. 
Awq,rds, Continued from Page 7. 
Lady" at North CoMt Rep, sets for Musical for 'Toe Light in the Pi-
''The Wmslow Boy" at LPT, for azza" 
which he received his second The- Sinyth is an active actor, di-
atre Critic's Circle Award, and rector and composer. Directing 
"Bad Dates" at the San Diego Rep, credits include "Art," "Steel Mag-
for which he received his fourth nolias," "Sleuth," "Alice in Con-
PatteAward. Buckley also designs cert," "Oklahoma Rigs," "Ring 
residential interiors through his Round the Moon," "You're a 
business Weekend Makeover. Good Man, Charlie Brown," 
• Jeanne Reith, PatteAward, "1TI6" and "The Winslow Boy." 
costume design for 'Toe Light in Smyth h~ performed in more than 
the Piazza." "The Hit" and Cyg- 100 productions at Lamb's Play-
netTheatre's "ALittle NightMu- ers Theatre, including "My Fair 
sic" Lady," "The Taming of the 
Resident designer for LPT, Shrew," "Metamorphoses," "Joy-
Reith 's creative work bas fulNoise"(atLPTandOff-Broad-
achieved Theatre Critics Awards way,) "Joseph and the Amazing 
such as the Craig Noel, KPBS Technicolor Dreamcoat," "Edith 
Patte and Billie Awards for "An Stein," "Talley's Folly," "1776," 
Ideal Husband," "A Woman of No "Private Lives," "The Boys Next 
Importance," "Till We Have Door" and "Into the Woods ." She 
Faces," "'The Boy Who Fell Into created the musical score for such 
a Book,.. "Joyful Noise," productions as "Metamorphoses," 
"Tarantara! Tarantara!." "Dr. "Cold Comfort Farm," "Edith 
Faustus," "The Wuislow Boy" and Stein," "Flight," ''The Hunchback 
"Metamorphoses." of Notre Dame," ''The Great Di-
• Smyth, Critics Circle Award, vorce," "Till We Have Faces," 
Patte Award, Lead Performer in a "Dracula" and "Hamlet." 
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Grace B1111• Church Is holcfmg a 
worship service at 11.15 a.m. 
tomorrow at 7250 Eckstrom Ave. A 
free runch follows. lntormation: 
(858) 762-4646. 
Meettno San Diego Evening Aglow 
will have Its monthly meeting 7. p.m. 
Thursday. Food and fellowship at 
6:30 PJT1. The center Is at 8404 
Phyllls Place. Information: (619) 
226-2342. 
Onrdayprocaram"Geography as . 
Metaphor for the Spiritual Life" WI 
be from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. next 
Saturday at t" Unlversltv@ 
J?Wm,.Center for Chrfstlaii 
Spirituality, 5998 Alcala Park. The 
program Includes field trtp to desert. 
mountains and ocean. Fee: $35 
Preregistration required. 
Information: sandlego.edu/ccs or 
(619) 260-4784. 
The URlverslty of SIA D"90 will 
celebrate LIFE (Living Is for 
Everyone) Week starting Monday at 
noon to raise awareness of major 
life Issues. Informational tables will 
be set up In front of Hahn UnJversity 
Center. 5998 Alcala Park. Linda 
Vista, with lnteractlV& actMties, free 
food and representatives from 
community organizations. Evening 
events wlU also be held. Information: 
(619) 260-4735. 
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CLASSICAL 
"laro,ue Ion••••• Enjoy 
"lush .10undl or an illunriow u.." 
wbm Camuada praenu celebn-
1.ioo of baroque period, playing 1e-
kaion1 by Tdcmanl\, JS. Bach. Vi-
valdi, other mutcu of 1corr.. 
£nu:mblc includes Beth Rou-
Buddcy (flute), Mary Bun.ngcr 
{harptichord), Susan Barre.It 
(oboe), Erin Brune (cdlo}, David 
Buckley (violin). 619-231 -3702. 
SI 5-S25 . Saint Paul'• Catbcdnl 
(2728 SilCth Av<nuc), 7:30 p.m ., 
Friday. March 27; 6 p.m., Sunday, 
March 29. (8,1,MW!'S Ml.LI 
"A Calabratlon of 'lntarna-
tioNI Women'• Da,- Hutchins 
Coruort plan, concert featuring 
mwic of ln'!ral nnrcd women 
compo,en, in progra.m dttl.iawt 
to Amcriun fo1hicr Carleen 
Hutthinl. womlll who dttigncd 
and built the octcl of iruttumcnlJ 
that they perform on. Program in-
clude., 1clcction1 by McNallcy, 
Clan Wieck Schum.on. Fnncac.,, 
c.ccw. iw.. EWne,Coooum"" 
luqua. othas. VtJUal UWt Nori . 
Grun will umal her new portrait 
o( Carleen Hutchin.a. &loog with 
K¥aaJ or her palntinp &Dd.other 
works. 760-632-0554 . 115-125. 
Neuro1cicnce1 Institute ( l06t0 
John J,y Hoplwu Dri,.J, 7:J-0 p.m., 
Priday, March 27. 11.AJOU..4.l 
•Medine! Music (or Lent" 
The Oregon ca1emblc 1n 
Mulicribw pmcntl prognm 1ub-
titled ·oant, Coaduau,, M 
and Motet• for Angclu1: S 
Early Mw ic in Founde 
1eriu. Concert takes 
Faunden Chapel of 
Hall. 619-260-4171. $8 
;:tr, rvr., lr.:,5 March 27 , 
(UND,VISIAJ 
Virtuosity and ro.tle rolH 
British pianis t lmogen Cooper 
performs for La Jolla Mu1ic: Soci-
ety'• F,iunao Family Pi1no Series. 
Pragrun 1howcua Ba:h'1 ·Partitl 
No. 2 in C Mino,; "Sil, Little 
Pica:,• by Schombug. Schubert'• 
"Moments mwiawc,• 1nd •Sonata 
in G M1jor.• 858-459-lna. S2S-
S75. Sherwood Auditorium at Mu-
1cum of Contemporary Art San 
Diego (700 Pro1pect Street) , g 
p.m., Friday, Much 27. {U, JOU.Al 
On;M1trH fffdinc America 
San Dicso Youth Symphony and 
Coruc.rvatory participaie in fir, t 
national food driw by America', 
1ympboay orchenru. SOYS YOl-
untun will collect nonpaWuble 
food at op<n rcheuaal, ouuidt: of 
room '207 in Cua Del Pndo. Food 
will be donated to local food bank 
Feeding Ameria Sa.a Diego. 6l9-
'2)) -)2)'2 . Cui del Prado (El 
Prado), 8:30 a.m., Saturday, March 
28. {1AL.104flAAIO 
Tr-,ic Melodrama! San Diego 
Open 1euon contiouu with 
Giuacppe Vc:nU't Rito1mo. tnm-
portlng 1udicnce membcn to ltaJ-
i&n Rt:naUs&nu wirh traditional 
1tagin1, Cast indude1 Slovakian 
10prano L'ubka Vargicori, Alban-
ian tenor Ciu.,,cppe Cip&I, Geor-
gian buitone Lado At1nell, AL-
mcnian bur Aru1jun JCotchinian, 
m•nr other, , Conductor i1 
.Edoudo MUiler, director it Lodi 
Man1ouri. Performed in ll&lian 
wiffl Enjilh trarulationt ,bow: the 
rtagc. Racrntiona: 6)9-Sll -7000. 
S18-Sl7S.San Diego Civic: Thcalre 
{1100 Third Awnuc), 7 p.m., Sat• 
urday, March '28; 7 p.m., Tuesday, 
M&rm ll.(OOWNTOWN> 
O.ON y..,.. 0.... AIINntur. 
Bring your KJUe o( adventure lo 
hdp San Oit:go Symphonyc:rutE I 
1tory with many twists &Dd tunu 
during family fatival conc.crt led 
by c:onduc:lor Philip Mano, Pro-
gr1m ie hued on popu.1,r children'• 
book ICrica. Jwavations: 619•2lS-
OIIK. 110-SlS. Copky Symphony 
Hall (750 8 Sttt<l), 2 p.m., Sundrr, 
M,rsh2'J. tDOWNTO¥,N( 
nc:ert Civic org1.ni1t 
illiam, perform,. 619-
118. Pree. Sprubl1 Organ 
vilion (2211 Pin Ameciun 
d), 2 p.m., Sunday, Mudl 29. 
"-"""" 
•1cc.o la pt4mawen.l (Spri ... II 
Hetel)" Local Jwu.i#anu-mwic 
group Courtly Nope, with John 
CuHboom, Lau,y Flora, Puioy 
Hawkins, v·acbc Jailcinl, J•r Sacks, 
and Sandn Str2m, plan, family 
concert with mwiciaru in period 
c.o1tumu performin1 .-oal, io -
ruummtal Reo■ WIROI!: muaic re-
lated to theme of 1pringtimc. Lis-
ten for m tataining 10np about • 
c.ridr.et ("El Grillo• ) &nd birds (" Le 
Ount des Oy,caux"), a madrigtJ 
tung by a cuckoo, I..D aw\. a a t, a 
dog, and a cow c·conuaponto 
butialc: alla mc:ntc•). Composers 
to bt: performed include J01qui.n 
da Pru, Fraosaco .Landini, An· 
tbony Ho I borne, CluiJtophcr Tye. 
Clement J1nncquin, othus, 619-
'236-SII0. f~ S&n Diego Public 
Ubn.lJ (8'20 E Street), '2:30 p.m ., 
Sunday, March 29. (00'Mffl)WN) 
'"11M Northlands• Groamont 
CoUqe Symphony Ordiatr1 &nd 
Groamoot Muter Chorale per-
form Stn.rinsky', 'Vaolio Conc:uto 
in D Major,'" a neoclauical violin 
cone.er! in four mavanaits com-
po1cd in 1931; and "Symphony 
No. l iDEMiDor-bySibdiU',writ-
tc::n in 1891. Guat artitt Yiolinitt 
Fc.llI Ohcho{b. 619-644-7'254 . 
Free. EutC.Ounty Pc:rfonningAru 
Cultcr (210 Eatt Main Strr:ct ), 3 
p.m., Sunday, March 29. 1n CAJOHI 
"'The rower end ru■lon of 
hethewen• Jeffrey 5.iq;d plaoa 
"Xcyboard Converntion" wi1h 
no ta from "'Fur Eliac," the humor-
ou1 "R1ge Ovc, a Lon Penny,• 
'"Moonlight" 1on1ta, and "Sonua 
Opw 110,• written after duf'ncu 
had engulfed Bccthonn. Sie1d 
,ba,a remarU to mtle music 
more aGCeDJ11le and listening u-
pcricntt mon: focused ind mc:■.n­
in9ful. 800-918-42S3. S27-S30. 
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The Best Undergrad B-Schools I ;@MhtiNB 
By Geoff Gloeckler 
Mon Mar 2. 8:08 am ET 
Mike Anello has been preparing for his job search since he stepped onto the University of Notre Dame campus four years ago. A 
December graduate of the Mendoza College of Business, he had been pursuing a career in financial services, and last month his hard 
work seemed about to pay off -- three companies were showing interest. But after seeing many of his classmates' job offers rescinded, 
Anello started to wonder if he was making the right choice. Luckily, he had an alternative: football. A starter for the Fighting Irish with a 
year of eligibility left, Anello suspended his job search and asked the coach if coming back to play was an option. It was. Today, Anello 
is taking finance classes and working in Mendoza's investment office. "The way the job market is right now," he says, "it's not going to 
hurt to wait it out a little longer." 
As graduation approaches for the Class of 2009, and the job market looks more dismal by the day, students who began their college 
careers with high hopes are now being forced to rewrite the script. For some, that means continuing education; for others , part-time 
college jobs have become full-time; many are coming to grips with the idea of moving back home. "Expectations are quickly changing," 
says Jackie Chaffin, director of Seton Hall University's Career Center. 
The results of BusinessWeek's fourth annual ranking of undergraduate business programs reflect the job market's uncertainty. With 
54% of responding seniors lacking an offer as of January (compared with 44% in 2008), the schools that excelled in our survey have 
put an intense focus on guiding students through the career search. Leading the way is No. 1-ranked McIntire School of Commerce at 
the University of Virginia, where nearly three of four seniors have job offers, thanks largely to the school's innovative efforts to build 
student-recruiter relationships. The same applies to second-ranked Notre Dame, where administrators tap the school's well-connected 
alumni network to scout jobs and offer advice to students. Both overtook the University of Pennsylvania's Wharton School, which fell to 
third place after three years at the top. 
To rank these programs, BusinessWeek uses nine measures, including surveys of 85,000 senior business majors and nearly 60 
corporate recruiters, median starting salaries for graduates, and the number of graduates each program sends to top MBA pro 
We also calculate an academic quality rating for each program by combining SAT scores, student-faculty ratios, class size, I 
percentage of students with internships, and the number of hours students devote to class work. 
In general , student satisfaction was down, with more than half of the 101 ranked schools taking a hit. Institutions that su 
helping students navigate the difficult job market improved their standings the most. Ohio State University's Fisher Coll 
rose 17 spots, to No. 42, in large part because of a recruiting focus centered on regional banks and such large local c 
Procter & Gamble (NYSE:PG - News) and Limited Brands (NYSE:LTD - News). Others, including No. 29 University of 
School of Business Administration, saw their fortunes rise due to a strong focus on accounting, where jobs are still plentiful. New York 
University's Stern School of Business didn't fare as well, falling to No. 15 from No. 8 after some students returned from summer 
internships on Wall Street without the job offers they had expected. Some who did receive offers are seeing start dates delayed and are 
now wondering if the jobs will be there when they graduate -- and if the $38,686 a year they spent was worth it. "Stern's steep price tag 
makes it difficult to realize the value in an education that doesn't lead to any job prospects," one finance student complained. 
For many students, getting "the" job is no longer a priority. Any position will do. Eight years ago when Meagan Crowder took a part-time 
position at AirAdvice, her father's environmental services company, it wasn't supposed to be a career move. But when she graduated 
from the University of Denver's Daniels College of Business last year, the worst job market in decades changed her mind. "I was 
sending out resumes and wouldn't get any response," she says. "Not even a 'Thank you for your submission.' " In early February a 
sales slot opened at AirAdvice, and Crowder took it. "Eight years ago I said I'm never working for my dad's company full-time," she 
says. "Now I'm grateful to have it as an option." 
Many won't be so lucky. Both on-campus interviewing and job postings are down significantly. At Miami University Farmer School of 
Business, the number of companies participating in the annual spring career fair has dropped 30%. Farmer's dean, Roger L. Jenkins, is 
advising students to consider spending a year in China to hone their skills and learn about a new culture. At Emory University's 
Goizueta Business School, Undergraduate Director Andrea S. Hershatter says she will be happy if 85% to 90% of grads have job offers 
within three months of graduation, compared with 98% last year. "Companies who came to campus looking to hire 10 students are now 
looking for one or two," Hershatter says. "Many are coming to keep the pipeline warm, but they aren't actually hiring." 
http:/ /news.yahoo.com/s/bw/20090302/bs _ bw/091 0b4122048934051/print 3/3/2009 
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That wouldn't surprise Casey Leiser. For every 10 companies contacted by the senior marketing major at the University of Texas at 
Austin, she hears back from one. At graduation, Leiser hoped to move to New York or San Francisco, but she found few companies in 
those cities hiring, with most of the companies recruiting on campus headquartered in Texas. "It made my search harder," Leiser says. 
"I would love to go elsewhere, but I need to think about what's best for my career." She's staying put. 
Gone are the days when business undergrads could choose between multiple job offers. This year, the challenge is finding one. "At this 
point, I know I can't be picky," explains Villanova senior Christin Rodriguez, who has been looking for a marketing position since last fall 
but has yet to get an offer. "Any job is experience. I'm not going to strike anything out." 
For the complete ranking, plus slide shows, video, tables , and profiles of each of the 101 ranked undergraduate programs, go to 
businessweek.com/bschools/ 
Copyright © 2009 Yahoo! Inc. All rights reserved . Questions or Comments Privacy Policy Terms of Service Copyrighti lP Policy 
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NORTH COUNTY TIMES 
J\Iarch 8, 2.009 
SAN DIBGO .:_ ·n1e University of 
San Diego ranked 29tl~ in the nation 
on BusinessWeek's 2009 list of the 
top 50 undergraduate business pro.-
grams. . . 
USD, which bas ranked in the top 
50 for three years in a row, r9se 18 
spots this year, the largest jump on 
the magazine's list. 
USD was one of three California 
schools listed, along with UC Berke-
ley and the University of Southern 
California. 
The ranking comes as USD cele-
brates its 60th anniversary. 
At USD, more than 850 under-
graduate liusiness students can 
choose from bachelor 's degrees 
with majors in accountancy, eco-
nomics and. business admiltj.stra-
tion, and marketing and fi-
nance. 
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SAN DIEGO DAIL RANSCRTPT 
March 2, 2009 
BusinessWe anks .Jlm's program 29th 
The University of San Diego now ranks 29th in the nation on 
BusinessWeelcs 2009 list of the top 50 undergraduate business 
programs. 
US D, which has ranked in the top 50 for three years in a row, 
rose 18 spots this year, the largest jump on the magazine's list. 
USD's undergrad program is iiow one i>f ihe top iliree iii ilie 
state of California along with the University of California, 
Berkeley and the University of Southern California. 
Business Week released the list late Thursday afternoon. 
USD was the highest-ranked school in th~ West Coast 
Conference of athletic teams. Source Code: 20090227cd 
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March 2009 
'"USD Business Program 
Among Best in Nation 
ALCALA PARK- The University of San 
Diego ,now ranks 29th in the nation on 
Business Week's 2009 list of the top 50 wider-
graduate business programs. USO, which has 
ranked in the cop 50 for three years in a row, 
rose 18 spots this year, the largest jump on 
the magazine's list. USD's undergrad program 
is now one of the top three in the state of 
California along with the University of 
California, Berkeley and the University of 
Southern California. Business Week rdeased the 
li~1: Feb. 26. Last year, USO ranked 47th_ on 
the list. USD's rise, was due in part to its 
ranking of 11th this year in corporate 
recruiter satisfaaion with students. For the 
second year in a row, USO students also gave 
faculty an A+ for their teaching efforts. The 
ranking comes as USO is celebrating its 60th 
anniversary in 2009. 
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Mortgage Help That Hurts · 
Joshua Zumbrun and Maurna Desmond 03.06.09. 3:40 PM ET 
WASHINGTON , D.C.--The Obama administration's $75 billion plan to rework up to 4 million mortgages is no doubt welcome 
relief for those who qualify. 
But in the worst-hit parts of the country--places like Nevada, Arizona , California, Michigan and Florida--tinkering with 
mortgages could come with higher risks for borrowers and taxpayers. A toxic mix of market conditions and the terms of the 
administration's mortgage plan could potentially leave people tied to homes where the unemployment situation is particularly 
bleak. 
"There is a school of thought that home ownership can tie you down," says Nicholas Retsinas, a professor at Harvard's Joint 
Institute of Housing. "Mobility is important because it allows for a much more efficient marketplace." 
The administration's mortgage plan aims to refinance or modify as many as 9 million at-risk mortgages in order to dam the 
next wave of foreclosures . The plan has two distinct components aimed at different groups of borrowers. 
An estimated 4 million to 5 million people with Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac mortgages--and who have paid on time--will be 
able to refinance to current rates. They can do this even if their home is 5% "underwater," meaning the borrower owes more 
than the home is worth. In the hardest-hit parts of the country, however, nearly everyone is underwater and will not be 
eligible for this program. 
The other half of the plan focuses on modifying mortgages for 3 million to 4 million borrowers. Those sinking more than 31 % 
of their income into their homes each month--and who are now at risk of default or already delinquent--will be able to get a 
lower payment thanks to joint effort by taxpayers, lenders and the government to lower interest rates and reduce principle. 
Sounds great, right? The only problem: It leaves out at least two significant groups. Those who are more than 5% underwater 
on their mortgages don't qualify for refinancing. And those who can't conceivably reduce their mortgage payments to 31 % of 
their income aren't eligible for modification, even with government help. 
Moreover, many of these ineligible people live in the most blighted areas of the country, where neighborhoods are half built 
or mostly empty, where jobs continue to evaporate and where home prices have plunged. 
According to First American Corelogic, a real estate information company, there are 10.5 million mortgages nationwide that 
are underwater or nearly underwater. Almost half of them are in five states: Arizona , California, Florida, Michigan and 
Nevada. 
In Arizona, California and Florida more than a third of all homeowners owe more on their mortgage than their home is worth, 
or close to it. Some 59% of Nevadans have less than 6% equity in their homes, and nearly half of Michigan homeowners are 
in the same position . Not surprisingly, these states also lead the country in mortgage loan delinquency rates , according to a 
survey released this week by the Mortgage Brokers Association. 
The unemployment situation in these states is dismal as well. Propelled by struggling manufacturers, the unemployment rate 
reached 10.6% in Michigan in December. In Florida it's 8.1 %; Nevada, 9.1 %; California, 9.3%. Much of the problem is simply 
a hangover from the housing binge. Only in Arizona is the jobless rate relatively better at 6.9%, which is lower than the 
national average of 7.2% in December. 
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Friday, the government reported that unemployment has risen 0.9% nationally since December. When state numbers are 
revealed next week, they'll undoubtedly be worse as well. 
None of this is good news if housing prices continue to fall. According to Retsinas, studies 
reach 15% to 20% of the value of a home, there's a "tipping point" where borrowers giv 
borrowers modify now, homeowners could still find themselves 15% underwater in a 
own that when mortgages 
mortgage. Even if 
e values plummet. 
In other words, in the worst-hit regions of the country the government's assista 
particularly if they are stuck in a community with a crummy job market that c 
a losing bet for some borrowers--
ears to recover. 
Many people in the worst housing markets won't be unable to qualify for at er-subsidized modification or refinancing 
anyway, says Norm Miller, a professor of real estate at the ,University Of San D~o School of Business Administration. Many 
homes were purchased with mortgages so far beyond the means of the borrower that almost no amount of modification can 
reduce a monthly mortgage payment to 31 % of the borrower's income. 
If there is a "sweet spot" where the government's assistance will be most successful , it's in communities with only slightly 
depressed markets, according to Miller. But "those areas are going to rebound faster anyway," he says. 
What to do about the most distressed parts of the country? "I 'm a big fan of the overall economic stimulus idea," says Miller, 
"But if we can accelerate the foreclosure process, [the worst-hit areas] are going to recover quicker. The kind of thing the 
government could do is go in and buy abandoned homes and turn them into rental stock, or create urban parks by 
demolishing them." 
At $100,000 a home--not an unrealistic price in some of the most dire boomtowns that have turned into foreclosure-plagued 
ghost towns--the government could take the $75 billion for the modification plan and buy 750,000 houses. 
That's certainly better than modifying mortgages that are likely to either default again or keep the borrower struggling for 
years in a bad job market. 
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Mortgage Delinquencies Rise to Record on Job Losses (Updatel) 
Email I Print I A A A 
By Kathleen M. Howley 
March 5 (Bloomberg) -- Americans fell behind on their mortgages and banks seized homes at a record 
pace in the fourth quarter as unemployment .rose to a 15-year high and real estate values tumbled. 
Mortgage delinquencies increased to a seasonally adjusted 7.88 percent of all loans, the highest in 
records going back to 1972, the Mortgage Bankers Association said today. Loans in foreclosure rose to 
3.30 percent, also an all -time high. 
The U.S. real estate market lost $2.4 trillion in value last year, according to First American CoreLogic, 
and unemployment jumped to 6.9 percent in the fourth quarter, the highest since 1993 . As the 
recession enters a second year, unemployment is becoming a major cause of delinquencies, said Jay 
Brinkmann, the Washington-based trade group's chief economist. 
"When it's a loan structure issue, you can deal with that, but when it's an unemployment issue, unless 
you go out and find them a job there 's not much you can do," Brinkmann said in an interview. 
"Eventually that loan will go into foreclosure." 
The combined percentage of loans in foreclosure and at least one past due was 11.18 percent, the 
highest ever recorded by the Mortgage Bankers. The percentage of loans 60 days past due and 90 days 
or more past due all broke records set last quarter. 
Enticing Lenders 
The med ian U.S. home price plummeted 12 percent in the fourth quarter from a year earlier, with 
almost half the transactions foreclosures, according to the National Association of Realtors. 
President Barack Obama introduced a plan to use $75 billion to entice lenders to modify or refinance 
home loans, stem foreclosures and rescue delinquent homeowners. Obama also said the Treasury 
Department will double stock purchases of Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac to as much as $200 billion to 
expand the availability of mortgages. 
To qualify for a refinanced loan applicants will have to fully document their income with pay stubs and 
tax returns, and sign an affidavit attesting to "financial hardship," according to documents released by 
the U.S. Treasury in Washington yesterday . 
More than 8.3 million U.S. mortgage holders owed more on their loans in the fourth quarter than their 
property was worth as the recession cut home values by $2.4 trillion in 2008, First American CoreLogic 
said in a report yesterday . An additional 2.2 million borrowers will be underwater if home prices decline 
another 5 percent, according to First American, a Santa Ana, California-based seller of mortgage and 
economic data. 
Prices Drop 
"There's no doubt that declining house prices have been a major driver of mortgage delinquencies, 
defaults and foreclosures, " Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta President Dennis Lockhart said yesterday 
during a speech in Miami. "Efforts to prevent foreclosures appear to have had only modest success so 
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far." 
A third of owners will stop making mortgage payme of their homes drop 20 percent or 
more below what they owe, a situation known a at1onal ault," said Norm Miller, director of real 
estate programs at the JJniversit of San Diego cho I Business Administration. 
The jump in late payments from the prior quarter for all types of mortgages was 0.9 percent, the largest 
gain ever recorded by the Washington-based trade group. 
Subprime Rates 
The delinquency rate for prime mortgages rose to 5.06 percent from 4.34 percent in the third quarter 
and the foreclosure inventory increased to 1.88 percent from 1.58 percent, the Mortgage Bankers report 
said. The share of so-called seriously delinquent prime mortgages, a number that combines payments 
90 days or more overdue and loans in foreclosures, was 3. 74 percent, up from 2.87 percent. 
Subprime delinquencies rose to 21.88 percent from 20.03 percent, the foreclosure inventory grew to 
13. 71 percent from 12.55 percent, and seriously delinquent sub prime loans increased to 23.11 percent 
from 19.56 percent. 
The Mortgage Bankers report is based on a survey of 45.4 million loans by mortgage companies, 
commercial banks, thrifts, credit unions and other financial institutions. 
To contact the reporter on this story: Kathleen M. Howley in Boston at kmhowley@bloomberg.net. 
Last Updated: March 5, 2009 10:56 EST 
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Median price registers 
first rise since April '08 
By Ro9er Sbowley 
STArF WRITER 
A slight increase in home prices in 
.lebruary, along with improvement in 
other indicators, offered a hint of a 
stabilizing, if not recovering, housing 
market for San Diego Cotmty in the 
months ahead. 
MDA DataQuick reported yest.er• 
day that the overall median price rose· 
$5,000 to $285,000. the first monthly 
increa&e since last Apn1, while active 
listings fell to their lowest level in 
three years. 
In addl1ioo, foreclosure homes rep-
resented a smaller share· of the sales 
that were completed. 
"It's possible we're picking up on 
signs that price stability could be 
down the road, meaning months 
ahead," DataQuick analyst Andrew Le-
Page said. He cautioned. "I think the 
road to housing recovery will be long 
and undulating, and some subjDarkets 
will be ahead of others." -
SEE Houstn9, C3 
►HOUSING 
CONTINUED f'ROM C1 
Prices are off 
31% from level 
of last year 
Norm Miller, a real 
•professor at the University of 
San Diego, discounted any talk 
of recovery but agreed some 
areas might begin stabilizing. 
"In 2009 we're not going to 
have the kind of disaster we 
had in: 2007 oc '08," he said. 
"The softening will slow and 
better markets are going to sta-, 
bilize sooner. Those with a lot 
of foreclosures- they'll contin-
ue to decline." 
Prices, while up from Janu-
ary, were sb1l off 31.3 percent 
from year-ago levels and 44.9 
percent off the all-time peak of 
$517,500 in November 2005. 
The San Diego .Association 
of Realtors said there were 
14,733 active listings as of yes-
terday, the fewest in three 
years and the fourth straight 
monthly decline. That's still 
more than four times the 3,083 
properties available in April 
2004 when the buying boom 
was at its strongest 
DataQuick said 52.2 percent 
of resales during Februa,y in-
volved homes foreclosed in the 
previous 12 montm. 1bat was 
down from the 55 percent re-
cord inJanuazy. 
Analysts caution against 
drawing broad conclusions 
from the typically slow housing 
adivity that takes place in the 
early months of the year. 
This year is especially unpre-
dictable, with the shaky econo-
my on top of the fragile housing 
market For example, February 
saw more sales than January, 
as is usually the case, but the 
0.4 percent increase was one-
tenth of the usual bwnp. 
Overall, sales increased from 
2,459 transactions in January to 
2,470 in February and were 
26.4 percent higher than year-
FEBRUARY HOUSING PRICES FOR SAN DIEGO COUNTY Chana• 
Fell, 
Ftll, '08 Jan. '08 ,._ '09 '08•'09 
$430,000 $320,000 ·$320.000 -25.6% 
•-•••••• • ••• ••• •••••• •••ff .. , . .,,,,, •• . . , ,., ,, , , .•. ••• ,,. I •• • • ... •••••••·•• 
. J 3(!0.,~go .. $ !.~r.'?.29.... $ lj S,99!?. .~.~?:.O.o/.o. 
$553,500 S4ss,ooo S452,000. -18.3% 
$415,000 $280,000 $285,000 -31,3~ 
I 
... e.~al~ .. ~~US!S ............. ............ ~!.~g~········· .... ; .. ~~!.. 1,5!! .. !42.~~ 
725 +40.0% Resale condos 518 773 New.iiii"inesJcii·ri·iios• .. ·· ............ ":3:fo .............. iif .. - ...... ·······•··· 168 ·49.1% 
All combined l,954 2,469 2,470 +26.4% 
•includes condo conrersloM 
SOURCE: MDA DataO~lck 
"In 2009 we're not 
going to have the 
kind of disaster we 
had in 2007 or '08. 
The softening will 
slow and better 
,markets are going 
to stabilize sooner." 
NORMMIUER, 
USD real estate professor 
ago levels. It was the eighth 
straight month of yea.N>ver-
year increases, following 48 
months of. yea!'-Over-year de-
clines. 
The slower selling pace was 
partly the result of a drop in 
low-price foreclosure sales, 
which have dominated the mar-
ket. 
Experts suggested that bar-
gain-hunting buyers could not 
find as many properties as in 
previous months for two rea-
sons: too much competition 
from multiple bidders arid few-
er foreclosed homes for sale, as 
lenders hope to work out new 
lending terms with distressed 
owners. 
Kurt Kinsey, chairman of the 
North San Diego County AsSt:r 
elation of R~tors, said buyers 
find slim pickings, particularly 
UNIOIHRtBUNE 
in coastal neighborhoods. He 
said Oceanside, where he is 
based, has one-third of the 
home listings than it did last 
fall, and Carlsbad is down by 
half. 
"The number of buyers is 
still there - there's a tremen-
dous amount of demand, .. Kin-
sey said. "But literally there 
aren't that many properties to 
choose from." 
Agents say the listings count 
is inflated by short~es -
homes listed for less than their 
mortgage balance - that typi-
cally take months to close eS:. 
crow because lenders take so 
long to approve the price. The 
result is that the inventory 
looks bigger than it really is. 
At the February rate of home 
sales as measured by the Sandi-
cor Inc. multiple listing service, 
it would take 7.3 months to sell 
all homes on the market. A year 
ago, the backlog would have 
taken 13.7 months to clear. 
Market analysts say a five- or 
six-month supply is considered 
a healthy balance for both buy• 
ers and sellers. 
However, USIYs Miller said 
the "shadow inventory" of 
homes whose listings expired 
will likely keep the backlog 
high if sellers, seeing any slight 
recovery in the works, put their 
homes back on the market 
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Pumping More Value Into a-Valuations 
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The mortgage tech industry's been working feverishly to freshen the data cocktails used by automated 
property valuation models (AVMs) to meet industry demands for greater predictive acumen in an 
uncertain market. But with more downward-weighted recessionary factors now in the stew, it's the 
borrowers who may want a stronger drink. 
Used by a vast majority of originators, servicers and capital markets participants, AVMs calculate 
probable selling prices via a Web browser by leveraging prior sales of similar properties in the local area, 
public record data and automated decisioning logic. 
"AVMs were designed for normal and up market times, it's unclear how they are doing in a down market," 
says Richard Beidl, a San Diego-based mortgage consultant. 
To provide greater clarity in the current downward-spiraling market, AVM providers such as LPS Applied 
Analytics, First American and Fiserv are adding elements similar to those found in collateral risk scoring 
(CRS) models, a product similar to AVMs which include more detailed macro economic data such as local 
employment, income, inflation, mortgage fraud and other similar factors. 
But these expanded models also come w1th1heir own risks. One challenge is inertia - a recent downward 
trend in prices tends to result in predictions of future softness, and vice versa. "It makes it difficult to slam 
on the brakes on a market movement. The same thing happened during the run up as well ," Beidl says. 
Most large lenders are mum on how they are changing use of AVMs given the uncertain future of property 
values, though executives from the tech firms report an increased demand for added macroeconomic 
data as part of AVMs. "Our clients' needs are chang ing almost across the board," says Tyler Sawyer, svp 
of automated business lines for LPS Applied Analytics in San Diego. "They not only want the valuation , 
but the supporting information and the details on what's going on in the surrounding neighborhood that 
can affect prices." 
Fiserv's expanded AVM , for example provides a current estimated value, a future value, distressed value 
and a retrospective value. It incorporates the firm 's own modeling , the Case Schiller Home Price Index 
and forecasting tools that were developed specifically for Fiserv as part of a joint venture with Moody's 
Economy.com. The AVM also incorporates a model that updates a neighborhood's economic profile 
based in income, employment housing starts, consumer price indices and manufacturing data. "In regards 
to using an AVM or whatever approach you choose to take to access collateral value, what it comes back 
to is the tools support a decision process, but they don't answer the question," Cameron Rogers, svp, 
valuation services, Fiserv in Boston. "In an appreciating market the AVMs may have lagged the market a 
bit. In the appreciating market th is lag didn't matter. People didn't worry about the collateral exposure, 
they were worried about getting deals done." 
When REO Sneezes, Healthy Borrowers Catch Cold 
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Among the decisions lenders have to make is whethe 
REO sale in their use of AVMs, a decision that in 
refinancing. 
local market's REO impacts on a non-
shut out relatively health borrowers from 
Norm Miller a yniversity of San Diego profe.,....._rtio researches collateral technology , says in San Diego, 
for example, there's an $80 per square foot difference between sales of distressed and non-distressed 
residential properties, with some neighborhoods sporting foreclosure sales rates of more than 50 percent. 
This gives rise to a "contagion effect," which can force down other the prices of "healthy" surrounding 
properties. If an AVM takes this contagion effect in account when valu ing a healthy property, the valuation 
for a refi or home equity loan can be driven downward far enough to disqualify the borrower. "Anybody 
that has any kind of high-LTV loan is going to have a hard time. And most AVMs are not going to adjust 
for the transaction behind the sale ," Miller says. 
Nima Nattagh, a svp for LPS Applied Analytics, says the firm offers models that do and don't include REO 
as a weighing factor. "There is a place where you could argue that level of foreclosures in certain markets 
is such that by not including sales of REO in a valuation , you're not taking into account a major price 
correction," Nattagh says. "But given there is no standard definition of valuation practice, sometimes you 
run into controversies as to whether REO sales should be included." 
© 2009 Bank Technology News and SourceMedia, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
SourceMedia is an lnvestcorp company. Use, duplication. or sale of this service. or data contained herein . except as described 
in the Subscription Agreement, is strictly prohibited . 
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Most housing indexes overstate downturn 
-analysts 
Mon Mar 30, 2D09 4:34pm EDT 
By Lynn Adler 
NEW YORK, March 30 (Reuters) - Most closely watched U.S. home price 
measures lack enough local data to truly reflect house values and are 
overstating the extent of price drops, executives at a real estate analytics firm 
said on Monday. 
Some key markets in those indexes are dominated by distressed foreclosure 
sales, exaggerating the price weakness that is often extrapolated to the 
national market, the co-founders of Collateral Intelligence said on a 
conference call conducted by UBS. 
Closely watched indexes cited by the firm's co-founders, Michael Sklarz and 
Norm Miller, included those provided by Standard & Poor's/Case-Shiller, U.S. 
regulator the Federal Housing Finance Agency - formerly the Office of 
Federal Housing Enterprise Oversight (OFHEO) - and the National 
Association of Realtors. 
"Some of the widely followed indexes such as Case-Shiller, OFHEO, NAR 
and so on are way too broad to be meaningful," said Sklarz, the Honolulu-
based president of Collateral Analytics as well as a co-founder of Collateral 
Intelligence. 
"To properly track the real estate market you really need to get down to all 
the local markets," Sklarz said. "Now we have the tools to properly track that. 
So why track these overly simplistic indicators that can be very biased, as 
they are in the current environment, when there's so many more complicated 
things going on in the market?" 
Collateral Intelligence does not publish competing monthly indicators . 
Collateral Analytics is preparing to launch an index, a spokesman said, 
without specifying the timing . 
While the S&P/Case-Shiller regional indexes show a 26 percent slide in 
prices since the peak in mid-2006 and the S&P national index shows a more 
than 18 percent in the 2008 fourth quarter from a year earlier, Miller said a 
more realistic estimated drop is in the 12 percent to 15 percent range for the 
typical homeowner. 
"What we find is that on the way down, Case-Shiller overestimates the 
decline by about 10 percentage points or so, and on the way up will do the 
same thing," said Miller, who is a professor at the University of San Die9'4's 
Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate as well as a co-founder of Collateral 
Intelligence. 
The typical homeowner's price change probably is about 50 to 60 percent of 
the downturn shown by the index, he said. 
David Blitzer, chairman of the index committee at S&P, defended the S&P 
indexes. "We believe that our indices are accurate and reliable and provide a 
fair representation of what's going on in housing in the United States," he 
said . 
As for the question of foreclosures or distressed sales distorting the indexes, 
http://www.reuters.com/articlePrint?articleid=USN3033601520090330 
Page 1 of 2 
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Blitzer said they must be included. "If you only want to include cases where 
people hold out for the best price, you'll get a much happier index but it would 
not be an accurate representation of the market." 
The S&P/Case-Shiller indexes of 10- and 20-metro area home prices for 
January will be reported on Tuesday. 
Sklarz and Miller said the existing indexes often lack the zip code and 
neighborhood details that prove that housing is local, not national, and most 
of the measures are not comprehensive in terms of loan sizes and quality. 
Inventory levels and the number of days a house sits on and the number of 
days a house sits on the market before being sold or delisted need to be 
looked at closely as more fundamental concerns like unemployment, they 
said . 
Some individual housing markets are bottoming now, and some will in the 
next year to 18 months, Sklarz and Miller said on the conference call. 
The key question is whether President Barack Obama's economic stimulus 
will stymie the leap in joblessness that keeps the housing market from turning 
around, they said . 
Unemployment is at a 25-year high and has yet to peak. Sklarz and Miller 
estimate that within a half a year defaults and foreclosures will reach their 
cyclical highs. (Editing by Leslie Adler) 
,:r;: Thomson r~el.Jfers 2009. A!I nghts reserved Users mHy download and print extracts of contc~nt 
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registered trademarks or trademarks of the Thornson Reuters group of companies around tt1e worid 
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Jobless rate 
in county at 
8.6 percent 
10 percent possible, 
economists warn 
By Dun Cal,rHtll 
ST 1orr WRITER 
"but this is realJr won,e than 
what we were predicting. I 
didn't apect the unemjlloy-
ment nwnber would act Ibis 
high until summer." 
l'rom December to January, 
the county !oat 28,300 pa)TOll 
The jobless rate 1n San DieQ:o jobs, according to the California 
County jumped to 8.6 percent Employment Development De-
in January - matcltlnir i111 high- partmeot A larlle pe e of 
eot level in at toast two decades job losses ame al 
- as retail clerks, restaurant layoffs, as r · 
walten and tempora,y workers work force 
hit the wiemployment Hne1, a<> shopping cuts 
cordini to dats released yest.er- hit ev in Jan-
d•y by the _state. 91a1warts 
Emnomists ,..y they would le educa-
not be surprised to see the local t 
une!DJ)loyment rail! top 10 l)CI'- uary 2008, the 
certt before the job market Ila, lost 28.000 payroll 
bili.res - 'Which. they say, · percent drop in em-
probably not occur until 1l1e hardest-hit ~ 
Jll'llthalfolnextyear. .__ __ 1e.g have been conalruc> 
"It could easily hit 10 l)CI'- lion. which bas ehed 10,000 
cent,• aeid Alan Gin, economist Jobe; retail, which lost 9,100; 
at the l}niversit¥ o( San Dlcgp. and manufacturing, whk:h 
"This Is becommg a tell-teed- dropped 4,100. -
ln11 cycle. PeoPle are losinJI "YOU expect COORtruction to 
Jobi and not spending money, be down; llivffl that we onty 
whlch causee more jobs to be bad 88 bouaing SUtta in Janu-
ioat" ary,• Gin sald. Housing starts 
Kelly Cunningham, econo- are now at their lowest level on 
mJat at the Nadonal University record. "Butitwa.ssurprisingto 
System's Institute i>T Policy Re- see web a larye drop in manu-
search in San Dieao, said he facturing, even thou11h It has 
had andcipated that the jobless 
numbeni would not be 11ood, 
► JOBLESS 
CONTINU&:D f'ROM A1 
Companies that are 
hiring taking longer 
been slow\)' bleeding jobs over the past eiQ'.ht 
or nine yein. And in retail. it's sni king how 
the nwnbeni have spread tbroUih depart· 
ment alorel and clothing llllres. ~ 
Nearly every segment o( retailing lost 
workers last y,m, led by a 1096 of 2.300 
workers at department stores and 2.200 at 
.uto dealershlps. 
"Part of the decline al department lll0r'es 
cornea from the do&ure of storea ike Mel' 
vyn's." Gin sax!. "Bul ~ lot of it just rdlects a 
COfl6Wller cutback in spending." 
The only retail ouUels to lll'OW durin& the 
year were heallh and penonal care iiores, 
which added 100 worun. 
Because ol sellllOllal lafolm at retailen. the 
unemployment rate typically spi"kes in Janu-
ary, But this January's 8.6 percent.rate rellecta 
a aharpjwnp from U1c preYiouaJanuary's rate 
of 5.1 percent 
1bat puts the coun1Y'• rate about even with 
the una<ijusted nmonal average ol 8.6 per-
cent (!be seaoonally adjusted nalional rate 
lmit month was 7.6 percent.) 
By comparison. California's u~ rate 
WU 10.6 per<l!l11, OC- lG.1 percent after ...,. 
aonal adjuslmcnts. 1he stale does not provide 
seasonal aiijustmenlll for COWltles other than 
Los Angeles. 
The last time San Die110 Counly's jobless 
rate rcQC),ed this hillb waa July 1993, and 
-comparable data only 110 back to 1990. 
Still, San Diego outperformed moet other 
counties 1n the state. Forty out o/ California's 
58 counties now have unemployment rat.es in 
the double dijlil&. Most of I.hose are sparaely 
populated .,_. ln the Central Valley and 
Sierra N<;vada. but they also include such 
nearby counties III los Anl[elaa, ~e, 
San Bernardino and Imperial. 
The slowdown 1n birina 'MIS alao noticeable 
at temporary employment agencies, which 
lost 800 contract employees in January and 
3,200 over the past year, 
~es are petrifted about where this 
economy's IIOina, • said Phil Blair, a eo<>wner 
oi the regional opemlom of the Manpower 
employment· lll'COCY, "Inatead o/. bollomini 
out, things are getting worse rather than bet-
ter. I don't expect the numbers from February 
or Man:h to be any better than January.• 
Blair Blid the situation is not totally bleak. 
He llid bis !Inn ii doing slightly better than it 
""" lat year. He's trying to fill openings for 
150 cleao-room technldans in Temc'Cula, 20 
medical bui.l!linll c:lerl<s in San Diego aod 40 
aistomer service amd ooline marketing work-
ers for a local hlglHech firm. 
But Blair said most of bis competitors are in 
worse shape. He estimated that I.he t,ypicaljob 
placement Jinn ia down by 20 percent to .CO 
percent from last year. 
Susan Afan, the San DieQ'.o reiiiona1 dire> 
tor at the Robert Half Job placement ftrrn, said 
componiee that are hirini are sittlnJI on a 11h11 
o/ qualified workers. 
'They know that there are plenty of aood 
people &\oll11able, and they're taking their time 
ID find the best OIICS they can,. she said 
Afan said the beet prospects for employ-
ment are health care, private educatioo, jrreen 
technologies and "thin~s we can't do witl>-
out.• such as utilities and waste manaii=t 
But eYeO tboee areas had a rough january. 
Health care operations shed 1,200 job durini 
the month. and prinle education 9emCe9 
were down 200. 
The weakDe6a of the job market Is bema 
reflected 1n C008WDer conlldence surveys. 
One such survey releued yesterday by The 
Sm, Di.,o Ullim>-T,,'btuu allowed the moat 
pesoimlsn since the oewapaper bepn polling 
in 1996. Consumer oon1idence dropped 9.3 
percent from January to February. Since Feb-
ruary 2fXll, it has dropped by more than 66 
percect, from 106.8 points to 34.9 points last 
month. 
local unemployment has mOllly been ri.-
Ulll foe more than I yeer, following the blltil-
lllll of a real eetale bubble that led to maMive 
111),offa in coostruction, real - and finance, 
which In turn coolributed to a dedlne In 
cooswner and butinesa ~ -
Eoonomiala aa:y one of the n eocouraglng 
signs In the January jobless data is that em-
ployment In the beleaguered real estate mar-
ket seems to be hil!ini bottom. 
In January, only 100 mortgage workers and 
200 .real estate workera in San Dleao County 
loat their jobll - a low number for two ind11&-
tries that have been at the center oi the crlals. 
"In both real ettaLe and mortll3i'es. we're 
baaically Oat cocni,ared to where ""''ftl'C a 
year ago, which millbt be due to a recatt 
pickup in sales," Gin aid. 
Barpin bunters hllVC began retumina' to 
the mari<et, tuinJI IIMltlaile o/. the large 
number o{ foredosure homes. 
Blair 9111d ernjl[oymeot 1111\Y soon pick up 
for lll()rlgaie wor1ten, tbanb to a rise in loan 
~ and re1lnancinp. Al. Manpow-
er, he is worklna with a client who is explOI" 
Ulll birilllr as many as 120 mortgaae re~ 
9onl, 
Ga,y l..oodon. who heads loodon Group 
Realzy Advis<n, llllicl the federal &t!mulua pro-
lllWD could help stabalire local employment 
numbera, allhouih he does not expect a rapid 
boost In ellll)loyment. 
Based 00 data from the San Dieao Associa-
tion of Go-ema. London esllmated that If 
San ~o gebl a proportional IIDOlllll of the 
atimulus package, It could create as many as 
. 96,000 jobs in the region. 
About 60,000 of them, he said. would be 
relatm,jy short-lived positions in infrastruo. 
ture consb'uctlon, "but that would leave 
36,000 jobs, wblch would make up for all the 
job lo96e8 we've bad in the tut year and a 
half." 
But he said that woold merely ltabillze the 
mari<et intllead of leadinll to an uJJSWini. 
'The atimulus l)ICicaee la only part ol the 
solution," be aid, "People ~ to feel ltimu-
lated from the llimuJus to aet the economy 
moving." 
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AUMENTA DESOCUPACION EN TODD CALIFORNIA 
Perdi6 s:an Diego 28 
mil empleos en enero 
A.LOO MARTINEZ el mes pasado, de acuerdo con estadfsticas del Depal'-
. EL MEX_tCANO tamento ae Desarrollo Laboral de Califo:rnia. 
SAN DIEGO.- El numero de desempleados en el con- El sector de la CODStruccicin continua si.endo el Im.S. 
dado de San D!ego alcanz6 los 135,000 al swnarse para golpeado en-el condado de San Diego y ha tenido unos 
finales de enero otros 28,300 despidos en puestos de 10,000 desempleados, el niveI mas alto, seguido ahora 
trabajos con salarios regulares. San Diego tiene ahora por servicios y en tercer lugar manufactura. 
una tasa del 87.5 por ciento en desempleo, que es mas Cuatro millones.400,000 estadounidensei ban pel'-
baja que la estatal de California, del 10.6 por ciento dido su empleo desde que empez6 la ~6n $ di-
para enero, pero que sigue causando fuertes estragos y ciem~ del 2007. 'Ires de cada cuatro de esos trabajos 
por lo menos un experto local asegura que llegara. a los perdidos se re,gis;~ron en ws ultimas sets meses, in-
dobles dfgitos sin ~res obstAculos. form6 por Departamento federal del Tra..: 
• Todas las clfras ofieiales se refleren al mes de enero, bajo. Si 2ooa· efdesempleo naclooal em pues son las esta<Usticas mas reclentes. U~ mes antel, a--•ft___ , os despidos ban sido mb grandes 
en enero, la ciudad de San· Diego tenia un desempleo ero pasado fueron 651,000 los nuevos 
de solamente el 5.1 por clento. , . en el pais. · 
La ciudad de San- Diego en particulai; tiene un des ero de desocupados se agrega ahora una_ ma-
empleo mas alto que el condado en su conjwlto, cultad para conseguir nuevamente empleo::A,n,-
8.6 por ciento y "facilmente podria alcanzar el 10 . el promedio de pusqueda y espera para consegui.r 
~to" de desempleo, dijo el economista Alan Gin, el llll_ nuevo trabajo oscilaba en unos meses, ahora son 
analista econ6mico principal.de lajJniyersidad de San • mas ~. loa desempleados neceaital;!. mas ayuda·:8-
Diego (USD). . · nanclera y la requieren durante tnayor tiempo. 
Hay contiastes claves en las pcircentajes en el Estado. California. registra casos ~vedosoi como el del Valle 
En fresno, por ejmnplo hay -qn desempleo del 15.9 por del Silic6n, la sede dela alta tecnologia al Sur de San 
ciento, sin embario se traduce en 11,900 puestos labo- :Francisco. La recesioo de 2002 que llev6 a fusionarse a 
rales perdidos para enero. San Diego con una tasa pro- varlas empresas. no tuvo un desemplep como el que ~ 
medio de desempleo que es casi la mitad que Fresno o ahora la region, con una tasa del 9.4 por ciento y 15,000 
Monterey tuvo cerca del_ doble de des~pados durante desempleados entre diciembre y enero. 
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February home resales in 
San Diego County up more 
than 30% from 2008 
Some say 
pricing near bottom 
By JEN LEBRON KUHNEY 
The Daily Transaipt 
SAN DIEGO - While the 
number of both attached and 
det.ached homes sold in San 
Diego County fell 3.5 percent 
from January to February, the 
2,007 homes sold last month 
were more than a 30 percent 
increase over Feb. 2008. 
According to statistics from 
the San Diego Association of 
Realtors (SDAR), the median 
price of attached homes in 
February was $185,000 - a 
2.6 percent decrease from 
January, and a nearly 40 per-
cent drop from February 2008. 
However, the median price 
of det.ached homes was up 2.4 
percent from January to 
$335,000, but more than 
$100,000 less than in Feburary 
2008. 
The relatively flat median 
prices combined with the 
steady home sales are a good 
sign for the market, said Rick 
Hoffman COO and president 
of c.oldwell Banker's San Diego 
County and Inland Empire 
regions. 
"I believe the consumers are 
going to drive the recovery," he 
said.' "So when the consumers 
perceive that the value is in the 
marketplace it brings the back 
into the market. That's going to 
be the genesis of the recovery. 
And I believe we're already 
moving in that direction." 
Hoffman said he thinks the 
market is beginning to correct 
itself and could possibly be at 
or near the bottom. 
However, he added a mun-
_ber of factors including an 
increased number of, foreclo-
sures or a spike in interest rates 
could bring median prices 
down further. 
"I just don't know," what will 
happen in the future, Hoffman 
said, "but it feels like we've 
found value in the current pric-
ing." 
~ Gin, professor of eco-
nomics at the Univers· of San 
pos-
near, 
See.Resales on SB 
Resales 
CmtinuedfromPll'8 Ill 
but added increa.mig levels of 
unemployment may pose the 
biggest threat to stability in the 
market in coming months. 
In February, San Diego 
County posted a record num-
ber of notices of defaults, which 
Gin attnbutes to job loss. 
"This coun~acts the 
increased sales,• he said. "'The 
notices of default will translate 
into more trostee's sales and 
then more foreclosures. You've 
got conflicting forces here." 
The total combined sales of 
attached and det.ached homes 
for the first two months of the 
year are up nearly 60 percent. 
compared. to the same period 
in 2008. 
The six ZIP codes in 
Encanto, Spring Valley, 
&condido, Chula VISta, Otay 
Mesa and Oceanside account-
ed for more than 20 percent of 
all det.ached home sales in the 
region. 
Median prices ofhomea sold 
in those areas ranged from 
$185,000 in Encanto (wbic.n 
acoount.ed for the most homes 
sold in San Diego) to $338,500 
in Otay Mesa. 
Of the six ZIP rodes, Otay 
Mesu median price dropped 
9,7 percent from Feb. 2008 
and, out of the ZIP rodes that 
saw price declines, has lost 
some of the least amount of 
value in the past year. 
Four ZIP codes in Carlsbad, 
Point Loma, Mismon Hills and 
Tierrasanta saw median prices 
of homes increase year over 
year while also having more 
sales. 
However, the number of 
homes sold in each of these 
areas individually makes up 
less than .1 percent of the total 
homes sold in the county. 
Combined, the areas make 
up about 3 percent of the total 
homes sold. 
SD.AR uses 105 ZIP codes in 
its housing statistics. 
Soarce Code: 200903lltdh 
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Sea Changing for Commercial Real Estate, but Floodgates Won't Open 
USD conference experts assess state of banking industry 
By MANDY JACKSON 
CREJ Staff Writer 
We're seeing a sea change, but the floodgates are not going to open." 
"Once the bugs hit the windshield , assets will be repriced ." 
Page 1 of 2 
Commercial real estate lenders and investors searched for m 
hosted by the niversity of San Diego's Burnham-Moores 
to ccnvey the state of the industry during the 13th Annual Real Estate Conference 
or Real Estate Feb. 18 at the San Diego Marriott Hotel & Marina in downtown San 
Diego. 
Keynote speaker Richard K. Davis, chairman, president and chief executive officer of Minneapolis-based U.S. Bank parent company U.S. Bancorp, said 
the U.S. banking industry is in uncharted waters. 
While there are 8,322 banks in the United States, the country's top 1 O banks in terms of market value hold 55 percent of U.S. assets and 45 percent of 
deposits. but those same 1 O institutions have seen their market value drop by more than 60 percent in the past year. according to Davis. 
For fourth-quarter 2008, U.S. Bancorp reported net income of $330 million, down from $942 million in fourth-quarter 2007. 
While U.S. Bank, the country's fourth largest bank, expects to post a profit in 2009, Davis said half of the top 10 largest banks are not expected to turn a 
profit this year. 
"Loan losses are moving up quite precipitously," he said. 
Residential real estate dragged the banking industry into its current crisis , but banks are bracing for additional fallout in their ccmmercial real estate loan 
portfolios. 
Federal government support of banks has been intended to build confidence in the financial industry and provide stability for lenders, but banks still are 
seeking clarity on how newly announced programs will come together. 
Davis encouraged the audience to be leaders as the government decides how to spend billions and perhaps trillions of dollars to fix the banking system. 
"Be a leader for people who are looking for leaders." Davis said. "Have a voice ." 
Where's the Money? 
Speaking to which entities have capital available for ccmmercial real estate, Rebekah Brown, vice president at J.P. Morgan Assets in New York, said 
CMBS and bank lending dropped off dramatically in 2008, while pension funds. endowments and other institutions pulled back their capital for real estate 
last year as they saw losses in other investment categories. 
As a result, ccmmercial property transaction pricing dropped by 17 percent last year, acccrding to the National Council of Real Estate Investment 
Fiduciaries . J.P. Morgan is forecasting another 15 percent drop for 2009. 
Brown said CMBS will remain out of the lending arena this year. J.P. Morgan expects that most financing will come from life insurance companies and 
the government-sponsored entities Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac. 
Debt pricing will continue to be higher, with financing at 50 percent to 65 percent loan-to-value ratios and interest rates of 7.5 percent to 8.5 percent from 
the life ccmpanies. GSE interest rates at 315 to 390 basis points over 10-year Treasury yields end up at about 6.5 percent. 
Brown said equity will come at a cost for commercial real estate investors and developers. It only will be available from private equity funds seeking high 
returns on the capital they raised in 2008 , since pension funds and other institutional players have cut back on placing additional capital with private 
equity real estate funds this year. 
Gayle P. Starr, senior vice president and director of capital markets for AMB Property Corp. in San Francisco, said she has the "unenviable task" of 
looking for capital around the world on behalf of the real estate investment trust. 
It appears that life insurance ccmpanies will have $28 billion for commercial real estate financing in 2009, but only $11 billion will be available for new 
lending , as the rest will be set aside for refinancing existing loans, Starr said. Of the $171 billion in commercial and multifamily loans maturing in 2009, 
$17 billion is held by life insurance companies. 
She said opportunistic lenders with private money available for ccmmercial real estate debt are charging 9 percent interest rates with another two points 
in fees. 
David E. Blackford, chairman, president and chief executive officer of Irvine-based California Bank & Trust, said 35 percent of the bank's assets are in 
ccmmercial real estate and during the past 12 months it originated $2.2 billion in commercial property loans, though that line of business dropped off 22 
http://www.carealestatej ournal.corn/newswire/ components/printArticle. cfm ?sid=&tkn=&ei... 3/16/2009 
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percent in the second half of last year compared to the first half. 
Three years ago, Californ ia Bank & Trust may have funded loans at 75 percent to BO percent loan-to-value ratios, but those ratios are now down to 55 
percent to 65 percent. Interest rates may have been as low as 175 to 250 basis points over the London Interbank Offered Rate, but are now as high as 
300 to 400 basis points above LIBOR. 
"Banks have a desire to lend," Blackford said . "It's hard to find opportunities to leverage against. We're refinancing transactions with a lot of existing 
customers with a lot of deposits with us." 
Starr said the $171 billion in debt coming due in 2009 and $121 billion maturing in 2010 is more than lenders will have available for refinancing 
commercial and multifamily loans. She predicted that there will have to be some sort of government-sponsored entity created to handle the maturities 
hilting the marketplace. 
Brown said special servicers are extending loans, but defaults and delinquencies still are skyrocketing. J.P. Morgan has equity to take advantage of 
maturity defaults. 
Where Will Capital Go? 
In discussing opportunities for San Diego, Daniel J. Phelan, president and chief executive officer of Pacific Southwest Realty Services, said there 
actually are more financing alternatives available today, but they come at a higher cost. 
For example, small and regional banks that didn't get into residential lending and did very little commercial lending at the height of the market now are 
looking to fund commercial real estate debt at 50 percent to 60 percent loan-to-value ratios for customers that are willing to bring additional business to 
them. Phelan said there are more options for borrowers looking to finance $10 million or less. 
In the future , he predicted that commercial real estate will be funded mostly by banks and a product similar to CMBS with originators that have more skin 
in the game. 
Paul Twardowski, vice president in San Diego for Houston-based Hines. said the private firm is looking to make opportunistic investments in the region 
in 2009 and 201 o. 
Twardowski used the five stages of grief - denial, anger, bargaining, depression and acceptance - to describe the state of the commercial real estate 
market. 
While depression seems to be taking hold now, acceptance won 't be achieved until assets begin to trade and the bottom of the market is reached . 
"It's unclear how much distress there will be in San Diego," Twardowski said . 
He added that he is skeptical about how much capital opportunistic funds will be able to deploy in San Diego at the 20 percent returns that private equity 
is chasing because of the relative health of the local economy. 
San Diego-based Douglas Wilson Cos., which has a real estate development arm as well as a division providing workout and receivership services, 
began to get calls from lenders with distressed assets two years ago, according to Chairman and Chief Executive Officer Doug Wilson. 
Problem loans first emerged in condominium conversions, then in master-planned housing. This past summer, Wilson said. commercial real estate debt 
began to show signs of trouble. 
While it is a sea change, he said the floodgates are not opening up in terms of massive defaults for commercial real estate. 
But, Wilson said, there will be a massive shift in wealth that exceeds the fortunes made during the days when the Resolution Trust Corp. sold troubled 
assets in the late 1980s and early 1990s. 
San Diego, however, is unlikely to see a big wave of opportunistic investment, based on Wilson's experience. Only 2 percent of his company's revenue in 
the workout and receivership business comes from San Diego. 
Alex Zikakis, president and founder of San Diego-based Capstone Advisors, said his company has bid on well over $3 billion in troubled land loans 
since last year. 
Capstone has been "spectacularly unsuccessful" in getting banks to sell loans on home sites at an acceptable discount, Zikakis said, but he noted that 
banks are beginning to realize they can 't hold the land for three to five years when there may be a market for the property again. 
He said he doesn't expect federal government efforts to shore up banks to increase lending, but it will make it possible for them to clear bad assets off of 
their balance sheets. 
"There will be an awful lot of maturity defaults," Zikakis said . "Once those bugs hit the windshield , it will set the pricing and we will see the buy side." 
- E-mail MJackson@DailyJournal.com 
© 2009 Daily Journal Corporation . All rights reserved . 
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Residents Voice Concerns Over Economy at USD Forum 
Mar 28, 2009 6:54 PM PDT 
Mar 28, 2009 7:23 PM PDT 
San Diegans worried about the recession got the opportunity to vo· 
concerns and ask questions Saturday at a forum on the economy 
Local Congresswoman Susan Davis held the forum at thP-,1 loivecsity of S&□ 1 
,Diego to address her constituents. Davis, who represents the 53rd 
Congressional District, wanted to give residents an opportunity to ask her 
questions about issues important to them. 
Speaking before more than 100 people, USO economics professor Dr. Alan Gin provided a detailed time line 
of how the nation's economic crisis developed. 
Experts from the San Diego Association of Governments, the Small Business Administration, the county's 
Health and Human Services Agency and the Community Housing Works also addressed the crowd. 
-- ' fi-
,., ~ .. ,:,__'20-tiallon Challenge, 
c h a e n ue Wate.r: Save it or; lose it 
All content © Copyright 2000 - 2009 WorldNow and Midwest Television, 
Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
For more information on this site, please read our Privacy Policy and 
Terms of Service. 
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Costar Group Honored by U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Wit 
Award for Promoting Energy Efficiency Within Commercial Real Es 
9 ENERGY STAR 
GlobeNewswire 
updated 7:27 a.m. PT, Thurs ., March. 19, 2009 
BETHESDA, Md ., March 19, 2009 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Costar Group, Inc. (Nasdaq :CSGP), the number er of information/marketing services to 
the commercial real estate industry, today announced that it has been selected by the U.S. Environment.., ••-•-·--n Agency (EPA) to receive the 2009 
Excellence in ENERGY STAR(r) Promotion Award . The award recognizes CoStar's outstanding contributi ing greenhouse gas emissions through 
significant consumer education efforts aimed at increasing awareness of ENERGY STAR buildings and s within the commercial real estate 
marketplace. Costar will be recognized at an awards ceremony in Washington, D.C. on March 31, 20 
CoStar, which became an ENERGY STAR partner last year, is being honored for its work in communic the value of ENERGY STAR labeling to commercial 
property stakeholders through a landmark study sponsored in partnership with the Burnham-Moores Center f 
The Costar study is believed to be the first to document the additional value that ENE - a e e ui ings attract in the market, generally 
outperforming their non-labeled peer buildings in several key categories, including higher rents, occupancy levels and sale prices. 
To promote the study's findings, which found similar results for LEED-certified buildings, Costar executives made numerous presentations at conferences 
around the nation hosted by real estate associations, brokerage firms and government agencies. Interest in the study remains high nearly a full year after the 
first formal report on the study was released . 
"Costar first began flagging ENERGY STAR-labeled buildings in our commercial property database in 2007 as an initial step to heighten awareness about the 
connection between asset values and energy efficiency within our industry, providing industry professionals with a fast and convenient means for identifying 
ENERGY STAR buildings in their markets and across the country," noted Costar Group President and Chief Executive Officer Andrew Florance . 
"last year, we built on that initial effort through our study, which informed real estate professionals exactly what those blue ENERGY STAR icons on certain 
buildings stand for, and in many cases, how those icons may affect the value of their properties, " Florance added . "Costar remains committed to our 
partnership with ENERGY STAR and the goal of making energy efficiency a fundamental part of doing business in the commercial real estate marketplace, 
helping our customers protect the environment, and make informed choices about the location of their stores and workplaces." 
As part of ongoing efforts to increase awareness of energy efficiency issues in the built environment, Costar has co-sponsored The Journal of Sustainable 
Real Estate (JOSRE) with the goal of publishing a new collection of research papers addressing sustainable real estate issues, including ENERGY STAR. 
Information on JOSRE, as well as CoStar's study, is available on CoStar's web site at http ://www.costar.com/josre/. 
The Excellence in ENERGY STAR Promotion Award is given to a variety of organizations to recognize their efforts to improve energy efficiency and reduce 
pollution, resulting in significant cost savings. Award winners are selected from more than 12,000 organizations that participate in the ENERGY STAR 
program . 
Last year alone, with the help of ENERGY STAR, Americans saved $19 billion on their energy bills and reduced greenhouse gas emissions equivalent to those 
of 29 million vehicles, according to the EPA. 
'Partners like Costar Group are leading the way by showing Americans how they can protect our environment through energy efficiency," said Kathleen 
Hogan, Director of the Climate Protection Partnerships Division at the U.S. EPA. "By promoting ENERGY STAR, they are making it easier for consumers to find 
energy-efficient properties in the marketplace." 
About ENERGY STAR 
ENERGY STAR was introduced by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency in 1992 as a voluntary market-based partnership to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions through increased energy efficiency. Today, ENERGY STAR offers businesses and consumers energy-efficient solutions to save energy and money 
and help protect the environment for future generations. More than 12,000 organizations are ENERGY STAR partners committed to improving the energy 
efficiency of products, homes, buildings and businesses. For more information about ENERGY STAR, visit www.energystar.gov or call toll-free 1-888-STAR-
YES (1-888-782-7937). 
About Costar Group, Inc. 
Costar Group, Inc. (Nasdaq:CSGP) is the number one provider of information/marketing services to commercial real estate professionals in the United States 
as well as the United Kingdom. CoStar's suite of services offers customers access via the Internet to the most comprehensive database of commercial real 
estate information throughout the U.S. as well as in the United Kingdom and France. Headquartered in Bethesda, MD, Costar has approximately 1,300 people 
working for the company worldwide, including the largest professional research organization in the industry. For more information, visit 
http ://www.costar.com . 
This news release includes "forward-looking statements" including, without limitation, statements regarding CoStar's expectations, beliefs, intentions or 
strategies regarding the future . These statements are subject to many risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from these 
statements. More information about potential factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those discussed in the forward-looking 
statements include, but are not limited to , those stated in CoStar's filings from time to time with the Securities and Exchange Commission, including CoStar's 
Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2008 under the heading "Risk Factors." In addition to these statements, there can be no assurance that all 
ENERGY STAR-labeled buildings will outperform their non-labeled peer buildings ; that all commercial properties will see a positive correlation between asset 
values and energy efficiency; that the ENERGY STAR icon on a building will affect the value of the property; and that improved energy efficiency and/or 
reduced pollution will result in significant cost savings. All forward-looking statements are based on information available to CoStar on the date hereof, and 
Costar assumes no obligation to update such statements. 
CONTACT: CoStar Group, Inc. Analysts/Investors: Brian J. Radeck~ Chief Financial Officer (30 I) 664-9 132 bradecki@costar.com Media: Timothy 
J. Trainor, Communications Director (30 I) 280-7695 ttrainor@costar.com 
GlobeNewswire, Jnc.2009 
URL: http://www.msnbc.msn.cnm/ idi2977367 1i 
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USD Index Slumps: The University of 
San Diego's Index of Leading Economic 
Indicators fell 2. 7 percent in February, ac-
cording to Alan Gin, the university econo-
mist who compiles the monthly report. 
It was the largest one-month drop ever 
on the index, following a 2.2 percent drop 
in January. The January figure has been 
revised since its last publication. 
The index draws from six sets of data. 
Local governments issued nearly 5 
percent fewer residential building permits 
in February compared to January. Initial 
claims for unemployment insurance rose 
2.9 percent in February. 
Local stock prices were the only positive 
factor affecting the index, but it was a short 
rise: 0.1 percent. 
Local consumer confidence fell 3.6 per-
cent in February and help-wanted advertis-
ing fell 4.1 percent. The national economy, 
measured by the ConfereQce Board's Index 
of Leading Economic Indicators, was 
down 0.8 percent. 
- Brad Grave• 
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SD Economy Suffers Largest One-Month Decline Ever 
Mar 26, 2009 
City News Service 
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An index used to gauge the suffered its largest one-month decline ever in February, a 
University of Sao QLe.gg pro es or announced today . 
The Index of Leading Economic Indicators for San Diego County fell 2.7 percent in February, according to Alan Gin, 
who compiles the index for US D's Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate . 
The decline was led by sharp drops in the number of building permits , consumer confidence and help wanted 
advertising and a moderate slump in the outlook for the national economy. 
There was also a jump in the number of initial claims for unemployment insurance. 
The only positive component of the USO index was local stock prices, which were up slightly . 
"The outlook for the local economy remains unchanged from recent months, and that is decidedly negative," Gin 
wrote. 
According to Gin , the local economy is likely to remain in a downturn for the rest of the year, with heavy year-over-
year job losses expected to continue and the unemployment rate likely to top 1 O percent. 
(9 2008 KPBS 
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Battle of the Bots Regional Tournament 
By Vanessa Guzman 
NBCSanDiego.com 
updated 9:15 a.m. PT, Thurs., March. 12, 2009 
Page 1 of 1 
The San Diego Science Festival 2009 will showcase the regional Botball Robotics Tournament at the Unjyersjty 
of San Diego Sports and Activity Center on Saturday, March 14, 2009 at 10 a.m. to 6 p.m .. 
Students will battle their robots against each other as they fight for a spot at this year's International Botball · 
Tournament. 
Winners will receive trophies and certificates in the following categories : Overall, Double Elimination, Seeding, 
Judges' Choice, and Documentation. 
The robots are completely student-built and programmed running on Window 98 or later version, Mac OS X 
10.2 or later version, and Linux. 
The Botball Educational Robotics Program connects middle and high school students in a team-oriented 
robotics competition based on National Science Education Standards. The tournament is the culmination of a 
2-day workshop where students build a working demo-bot. 
For more info on this event click here. For more on the San Diego Science Festival click here. 
URL: http ://v,;v.,:\v.msnbc.msn.com/id/29640005/ 
MSN Privacy . Legal 
© 2009 MSNBC.com 
http://www.msnbc .msn. com/id/29640005/print/1Idisplaymode/1098/ 3/12/2009 
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EPA: Dallas-Fort Worth one of top markets for energy-efficient buildings ,, ,1s ,1"1cr 
11 :16 AM CST on Tuesday, March 3, 2009 
By STEVE BROWN/ The Dallas Morning News 
sle\·cbrown@dallasncws.com 
Dallas-Fort Worth is one of the top markets in the country for energy-efficient buildings. 
The D-FW area ranks fifth on a new list of the top metro areas for energy saving properties, the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency said Tuesday. 
Los Angeles and San Francisco top the list. And Houston places third . 
The ranking is based on the number of buildings that have the EPA 's "Energy Star" designation . 
"Energy Star buildings typically use 35 percent less energy and emit 35 percent less greenhouse gases than average buildings," 
EPA Administrator Lisa P. Jackson said in a statement. 
Last year, the EPA granted Energy Star standing to 3,300 c 
buildings - including schools, hospitals, office buildin 
$1 billion in utility bills . 
ercial buildings and manufacturing plants nationwide. Those 
ses, grocery stores, retail centers and plants - saved more than 
Another recent commercial building study ra ort Worth as the 10th market in the country in terms of energy and 
environmentally friendly buildings. 
The study by the University of San Dieg that 20 D-FW commercial buildings with more than 6 million square feet were 
rated for energy savings. 
TOP CITIES FOR ENERGY-SAVING BUILDINGS 
Number of buildings, square footage in millions and estimated cost savings for each market, based on 2008 reports. 
1. Los Angeles 262 73.9 $87.2 
2. San Francisco 
3. Houston 
4. Washington, D.C. 
5. Dallas-Fort Worth 
6. Chicago 
7. Denver 
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THURSDAY, MAR 19 • EXPO 
POWAY CHAMiER 18TH ANNUAL BUSINESS 
This years Expo is going to be etter than ever! 
Organization: Poway Chmaber nU'Cnmn,..,.11111' Information: Mary 
Blackshaw (858) 748-0016 . $5.00 When: Hours: 
3:00 PM - 7:00 PM Where: , 12369 Poway Road, Poway 
THURSDAY, MAR 19-SEM 
SONY VP SPEAKS AT USD 
Chris Fawcett, vicepresident of the Hom&-Audio Video Group at 
Sony Electronics Inc. wilfspeak on HHow Sony Won the High Definition 
Format war.~ Mr. Fawcett wm share his first-hand account of one of the 
most unlque .. new technology introductions in the history of consumer 
electronics. Organization: University of Sen Diego School of.Business 
Admin. Information: (6191260-4186 Cost: No Cost When: Starts: 12:30 
PM Where: Joan B. Kroc -Institute of Peace end Justice, USO, 6998 
Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110 
TUESDAY, MM 24 - SEMINAR 
Joe SEARCH-SKILL BUILDING SEMINAR 
As a part of our continuing education series, PhU Blair, µ:AO board 
member and President/co-<>wner of Manpower, has graciously offered 
to facilitate a free seminar providing critical tools and tricks of the trade 
to assist LEAD graduates, members and their friends/famUy in lheir job 
search. Take an opportunity to "ask the expert" and join us. 
Organization: LEAD San Diego Information: www.leadnumanpowerjob-
searchskHlbuildlng.kintera.org Cost No Cost When: Hours: 3:30 PM -
6:00 PM Where: National UnfverSity, Spectrum Business Parle.Campus, 
9388 Llghtwave Ave., San Diego, 92123 
WEDNESDAY, MM 25 - MIXER 
DEVELOP YouA CONTACTS AT MARCH MIXER 
Join us, no reservations required. Organization: Carlsbad Chamber of 
Commerce Information: Deveny Gibbons (760) 931-8400 
dgibbons@carlsbad.org Cost $5.00- $20.00 When: Hours: 5:00 PM -
7:00 PM Where: Bluwater Crossing, 6800 Embarcadero Lane, Carlsbad 
MONDAY, APR 6 • WORKSHOP 
ExcaLING AS A FIRST-TIME MANAGER 
Gain the essential skills and knowledge you need to become a great 
manager or supervisor- delegating, communicating, hiring, conflict res-
olution, working with difficult people and morel Organization: SkUIPath 
Seminars Information: (800) 873-7646 enroll@skillpath.net Cost: 
$139.00- $149.00 When: Hours: 9:00 AM· 4:00 PM Where: Town & 
Country Convention Center, 500 Hotel Circle N., San Diego, 92108, 
Venue Phone - (800) 864-2608 
SATURDAY, APR 11 - WORKSHOP 
CAREER STRATEGIES WORKSHOP 
This workshop wHI engage participants in a personal assessment of 
their Uf'lique skills and characteristics and the creation of a personaffzed 
career action plan. With the San Diego County unemployment rate at 
more than 8 percent, Job seekers end those currently employed need 
all the help and support they can in managing their careers. 
Organization: University of Phoenix Information: (800) 473-4346 
d.sarnowskl@leadon.biz Cost: No Details Available When: Hours: 9:00 
AM - 12:00 PM Where: University of Phoenix, 3890 Murphy Canyon 
Road, San Diego 
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BUSINESS CALENDAR 
EVENTS 
WEDNesoAY, MAR 11 - CONFERENCE 
CHART YOUR COURSE 
The annual AMA Cause Conference is the larges,t.,1111ir11:Mi1"111 
ship conference on the West Coast for compan· ; reg is• 
ter today! Organization: American Mark · (SDAMA) 
Information: (619) 402-7825 info-sandieg war.com Cost 
No Detans Available When: Hours: 7:30 ,_""'-"_... M VVhere: Joan B. 
Kroc Institute for Peace & Justic~ USO, 599 Alcala Park, San Diego, 
92110, Venue Phone - (619) 260-7 9 
WEDNESMY, MAR 11 ~ WORKSHOP SERIES 
THE BUSINESS OF BEING IN BUSINESS 
With so much uncertainty in the journalism world today, many people 
are considering (or being forced into) a freelance business, with many 
questions. Attend this workshop to get some answers and help with the 
transition of setting up and generating business, health insurance options 
and more. Organization: San Diego Press Club Information: (619) 231-
4340 sdpressclub@cox.net Cost $1 0.00 \'Vhen: Starts: 6:00 PM Where: 
Channel 10 Studios, 4600 Air Way, San Diego, 92102 
THURSDAY, MAR 12 - NETWORKING 
N€TwoRKING & Mmt'ORING EVENT 
This program wm help raise funds to support San Diego's only city built 
for fifth graders to learn about the world of work, Junior Achievement's 
McGrath Family JA BizTownl Organization: Women's Global Network 
(WGNJ Information: Felena Hanson (619) 889-7862 www.wgn-
global.com Cost $25.00- $55.00 When: Hours: 6:00 PM - 8:30 PM 
\'Vhere: Junior Achievement, 4756 Mission Gorge Place, San Diego 
THURSDAY, MM 12 -AWARDS 
21 ST ANNUAL PEACEMAKER AWARDS 
Join us in honoring those individuals end organizations that have 
strived to bring peace to the world on a local end global scale. 
Organization: National Conflict Resolution Center Information: (619) 238-
2400, ext. 0 info@ncrcon"ne.com Cost: No Details Available Where: San 
Diego Marriott Hotel and Marina. 333 W. Harbor Drive, San Diego, 92101 
WEDNESDAY, MAR 26 • MIXER 
DEVELOP YOUR CONTACTS AT MARCH MIXER 
Join us, no reservations required. Organi:mtion: Carlsbad Chamber of 
Commerce Information: Deveny Gibbons (760) 931-8400 
dgibbons@carlsbad.org Cost $5.00-$20.00 Whan: Hours: 6:00 PM - 7:00 
PM Whe111: Bluwater Crossing, 6800 Embarcadero Lane, Carlsbad 
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Source: University of San Diego 
The monthly changes in leading indicators (ioo:ial clalms for 
unemployment insurance, local stock prices, outlook for the 
national economy, consumer confidence, building permits a11d 
help wanted advertising) of the Safl Diego economy as tracked b 
Alan Gin, an urbafl economics professor at the 11un·~~~~v----~ 
Diego. The highest monthly rate is 121.6 in January 2008. 
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Rated F for Failure 
By JEROME S. FONS and FRANK PARTNOY 
WHEN Standard & Poor's, the bond-rating agency, lowered General Electric's rating to AA+, from AAA, last week, many were shocked at the 
tarnishing of one of America's most revered corporations. But the real scandal is how long it took S.&P. to make that minor change - and that 
the other major ratings firm, Moody's, still hasn't - even though G.E.'s dividend has been slashed by two-thirds and its stock price had fallen 
below $7, from nearly $40 a year ago. 
Why, more than a year into the crisis, do regulators and investors continue to rely on ratings? No one has been more wrong than Moody's and 
S.&P. Less than a year ago both gave high ratings to 11 of the largest distressed financial institutions. They put the insurance giant A.LG. in the 
AA category. They rated Lehman Brothers an A just a month before it collapsed. Until recently, the agencies maintained AAA ratings on 
thousands of nearly worthless subprime-related securities. 
The reason for this continued reliance on ratings is simple: bad regulation. We have seen up close how legal rules that depend on ratings 
peivert the process. One of us worked at Moody's, and was a frequent in-house critic of how the agencies put troubled companies on artificial 
"watch lists" while they maintained overly optimistic letter ratings. The other of us worked in Morgan Stanley's derivatives group, which 
designed risky structured products that nevertheless obtained high ratings. These deals were the ancestors of the highly rated subprime 
mortgage derivatives at the center of the crisis. 
The trip down the dysfunctional regulatory path began after the 1929 crash, when Gustav Osterhus, an examiner at the Federal Reseive Bank of 
New York, proposed a system for weighting the value of a bank's portfolio. He felt regulators needed to be able to express a portfolio's "safety" 
with letter symbols. 
Since then, the number of financial regulations based on ratings has skyrocketed. Money market funds can buy only bonds rated in the top two 
categories. Banks' capital requirements are lower for highly rated securities. Even federal highway financing depends on credit ratings. 
Over time, ratings became valuable not because of their accuracy but because they "unlock" markets; that is, they are a sort of regulatory license 
that allows money to flow. Moreover, institutional investors came to rely on ratings for contracts that don't even need regulatory approval. 
Trillions of dollars of derivatives payments depend on ratings. Much of the panic at A.LG. stemmed from ratings "triggers" embedded in credit 
default swaps, in which billions of dollars of payments depended on how Moody's and S.&P. labeled A.LG.'s credit risk. 
This has left us in a ratings trap. As more regulators and institutions rely on ratings, the agencies have become increasingly reluctant to 
downgrade. Even a one-notch downgrade of A.LG. before it hit the shoals would have saddled it with an extra $8 billion of obligations. It is no 
coincidence that when government officials were debating the fourth round of A.LG. bailouts this month, they quietly called on the rating 
agencies to ensure that they would not downgrade the insurer. In a crisis, downgrading debt can be like firing a bullet into a company's heart. 
The system is rife with conflicts of interest. The ratings agencies get a fortune from corporations to evaluate their bonds and naturally don't 
want to bite the hand that feeds them. Nor do they want to admit a mistake or antagonize investors who might have to sell after a downgrade. 
The only way out of the trap is to reduce reliance on ratings. First, regulators should undo the regulation web they began creating during the 
1930s. The Securities and Exchange Commission has called for eliminating reliance on ratings, but that proposal has stalled in the face of 
intense lobbying. 
For their part, investors should stop putting ratings-related language into financial contracts. The te 
derivatives should be free of ratings-based triggers. Banking supervisors should insist that loan contr 
pension plan administrators and insurance regulators should remove ratings-based criteria. 
The financial markets can function without letter ratings. Instead of relying on arbitrary letters, regulato 
the information available about an investment, including market prices. 
Finally, regulators and investors should return to the tool they used to assess credit risk before they began de! 
rating agencies. That tool is called judgment. 
tors should consider all of 
sponsibility to the credit 
Jerome S. Fons is a consultant and former managing director at Moody's. frank Partnoy is a law professor at thn ''ri112rrjP· of Ser l);eao. 
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Kreuger: The original Bernard Madoff? 
By Bill Wilson 
Business reporter, BBC News 
Enraged Investors, phantom profits, weak auditing, and a clamour for tighter regulatory control - It all sounds like the case of 
disgraced financier Bernard Madoff. 
However, the year in question is 1932, not 2009, and the man sending shock waves through the financial world was Swedish business genius 
and swindler Ivar Kreuger. 
Kreuger had the fantastic idea of turning his family's matchmaking indust 
shattered economies of post-war nations during the 1920s. 
He raised cash through a number of share and bond issues in th 
matchmaking monopolies in those countries . 
" There are so many parallels with Madoff. H 
Professor Frank Partnoy, University of San Diego 
incial Sweden, into the leading provider of loans to the 
loaned the money to national governments in exchange for 
Like Madoff he promised fantastic rates of returns to investors, as high as 25%, but the loans he provided to countries such as Germany were 
returning only 6% to him. 
Money was shuffled between dozens of subsidiaries to provide the illusion of profits, while Kreuger speculated with other people's cash in an 
attempt to fill the interest rate gap. 
But the stock market crash of 1929 delivered a mortal blow to his speculating, and the whole house of cards came crashing down in 1932 as 
Kreuger committed suicide. 
'Leading lender' 
Frank Partnoy, is author of a new book about the Swede : The Match King - Ivar Kreuger and the Financial Scandal of the Century . 
"There are so many parallels with Madoff. He was the original Madoff - it was the financial scandal of its age," Professor Partnoy, who teaches 
law at the University of San Diego, told the BBC. 
KREUGER LOANS/MATCH MONOPOLIES 
• Poland, Danzig, Greece, Ecuador, France, Yugoslavia, Hungary, Germany, Latvia, Romania, Lithuania, Bolivia, Estonia, 
Guatemala, Turkey 
"The last days of both are strikingly similar - trying to give money or valuables to their friends and family while holed up in a luxury apartment. 
"Even though people don't remember Ivar Kreuger he was the leading private lender to Europe in his day. People became enamoured with his 
idea of raising money in the US to lend in Europe in exchange for matchmaking monopolies." 
Over the period of seven years from 1922 to 1929, as share-buying and investment mania hit the US, things went well, but then disaster struck. 
"In October 1929 he made his massive $125m loan to Germany, just days before the stock market crash of Black Monday and Black Tuesday, 
and it was about that time that his troubles really began, ' says Professor Partnoy. 
But, ironically, in 1929 at the height of the great stock market crash, confidence in his firms grew even more, as they continued to return large 
dividend payments, even though Kreuger's ability to generate speculative returns was being squeezed . 
"He made people confident," observes Professor Partnoy, who a few years ago gave expert testimony to the US Senate committee investigating 
the collapse of Enron . 
'He had the same sort of confidence that Warren Buffett - who is entirely legitimate - has now. He was seemingly able to survive the crash, and 
continued to pay his returns ." 
However, at the same time, as the US historian John Kenneth Galbraith described it, Kreuger's "great aversion to divulging information, 
especially if accurate, had kept even his most intimate acquaintances in ignorance of the greatest fraud in history" . 
'Handsome' dividends 
Meanwhile, Kreuger's financial methods were becoming increasingly devious. 
He had always sailed close to the edge of legitimacy ; keeping liabilities 'off balance sheet" , establishing a network of more than 200 firms that 
http://newsvote.bbc.co. uk/mpapps/pagetools/print/news. bbc.co. uk/2/hi/business/793 9403 .s... 3/13/2009 
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bamboozled his auditors and bankers, and inventing non-voting shares. 
He also conjured up "options", "derivatives" and stashed cash away in secret subsidiaries in Liechtenstein and Switzerland . 
" He paid the huge dividends to sustain confidence In his businesses " 
Professor Frank Partnoy 
Kreuger then began Enron-style financial engineering, reporting profits when there were none, and paying his generous dividends by attracting 
new investment or plundering existing ones. 
"He paid the huge dividends to sustain confidence in his businesses," says Professor Partnoy. "A business that pays out handsomely every year 
is going to be more attractive to investors than one that pays out patchily, a year here and a year there." 
Meanwhile, Kreuger was seen as a business titan of the times, with his firms seemingly triumphing during the crash. 
President Herbert Hoover regularly sought out his advice about the problems affecting the global economy, and he consorted with Hollywood 
stars. 
He was hailed on the cover of Time magazine, and was seen as a hero in countries such as France, which he had bailed out with a huge loan . 
'Valuable businesses' 
According to Professor Partnoy, there are differences between the feted Kreuger and the obscure Madoff. 
"What Ivar did wasn 't as simplistic as a Ponzi scheme," he says. 
"There was an underlying legitimate base to what Ivar was trying to do, but he was paying out more money in returns than his schemes were 
earning." 
A Ponzi scheme is a fraudulent investment scheme that pays investors using money paid in by other investors rather than real profits . 
Kreuger also had businesses outside of matchmaking . His industries included film making (he discovered Greta Garbo working in a department 
store), construction, mining, and communications - he owned the phone giant Ericsson . 
He wasn't a complete fraud and his Swedish Match firm exists to this day . 
"When the bankruptcy trustee started trawling through Ivar's affairs he found all sorts of valuable businesses," observes Professor Partnoy. 
"The bondholders did get a large chunk of their money back. In contrast, where did the billions of missing money in the Madoff scheme go?" 
In March 1932 Kreuger shot himself in a hotel room in Paris, just before a meeting with bankers, at which he would have faced some extremely 
tricky questioning. 
A number of forged bonds had been found in his safe - on which he had also forged signatures - which were then used as security against his 
loans. 
'Kreuger Crash' 
At the time of his death his Swedish bankers estimated he was third-richest man in the world . 
And, as with Madoff, the recriminations began apace once the extent of his deception became known, and investors were hit by what was known 
as the "Kreuger Crash". 
Regulators were lambasted by Congress for their light-touch approach, and in the fallout a raft of new laws and regulatory bodies were created, 
including the Securities and Exchange Commission . 
His colleagues and advisors were publicly humiliated, and the hunt began for anyone else in the know about the deception . 
"A generation of people have forgotten Ivar," says Professor Partnoy. 
"But if they look back they can see he was arguably the Madoff of his day. It is going to take years to get to the bottom of the Madoff case, as it 
did with Ivar's empire too ." 
Story from BflC tJE WS : 
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Buffett Is Unusually Silent on Rating Agencies 
By DAVID SEGAL 
Page 1 of 3 
In his annual Berkshire Hathaway letter, Wan-en E. Buffett recently urged investors to pose tough questions at the shareholders meeting in 
May. Here is one on the mind of some Buffett watchers: When are you going to fix Moody's? 
Mr. Buffett, known as the Oracle of Omaha, owns a stake of roughly 20 percent in the Moody's Corporation, parent of one of the three rating 
agencies that grade debt issued by corporations and banks looking to raise money. In recent months, Moody's Investors Seivice and its rivals, 
Standard & Poor's and Fitch Ratin~. have been prominent in virtually every account of the What Went Wrong horror story that is the financial 
crisis. 
The agencies put their seals of approval on countless subprime mortgage-related securities now commonly described as toxic. The problem, 
critics contend, is that the agencies were paid by the corporations whose debt they were rating, earning billions in fees and giving the agencies a 
financial incentive to slap high marks on securities that did not deserve them. 
At least 10 of the big companies that failed or were bailed out in the last year had investment-grade ratings when they went belly up - like 
deathly ill patients bearing clean bills of health. 
Moody's rated Lehman Brothers' debt A2, putting it squarely in the investment-grade range, days before the company filed for bankruptcy. And 
Moody's gave the senior unsecured debt of the American International GrouR, the insurance behemoth, an Aa3 rating - which is even stronger 
than A2 - the week before the government had to step in and take over the company in September as part of what has become a $170 billion 
bailout. 
Mr. Buffett, 78, one of the world's richest men, is known for piquant and unsparing criticism of his own performance, as well as the i 
flaws of Wall Street. 
But on the subject of the conflict of interest built into the rating agencies' business model, Mr. Buffett has been uncharacteristi 
even though that conflict is especially glaring in his case because one of the companies that Moody's rates is Berkshire. (Its Aa 
record, is the same as the one from Standard & Poor's. Fitch downgraded Berkshire for the first time last week.) 
Mr. Buffett also seems to have said nothing about a problem that some contend is just as serious and endemic: because rati 
so many transactions, the agencies' inaccurate ratings have no effect on their own bottom lines. And a company that is paid 
performance is a company that will eventually underperform, says F,ank Partnoy, a professor oflaw at the University of San Die/-9· 
"Imagine if you had a rabbi and said, 'All the laws of kosher depend on whether this rabbi decides if food is kosher or not,'" says Mr. Partnoy, a 
former derivatives trader. "If the rules say 'You have to use this rabbi,' he could be totally wrong and it won't affect the value of his franchise." 
The rating agencies have been mislabeling the goods for a long time. "A lot of investors have been eating pork recently,'' Mr. Partnoy says, "and 
they're not too happy about it." 
Mr. Buffett declined to be inteiviewed for this article. Of course, he has bigger problems on his mind than a company that makes up less than 
$2 billion of his $127 billion empire. 
Berkshire Hathaway, the conglomerate he has run for decades, recently reported its worst year ever: in the fourth quarter, net income fell 96 
percent to $117 million. 
Short-selling Berkshire Hathaway has recently become a popular strategy, according to a report in Bloomberg News. But betting against Mr. 
Buffett has never been a profitable strategy in the long term, and the company's class A shares, which now trade at about $82,000, way off the 
52-week high of $147,000, look tempting to many analysts. 
Justin Fuller, a partner at Midway Capital Research and Management and author of the blog Buffetologist, says that anyone buying shares of 
Berkshire now is essentially buying the company at its 2004 price and getting everything that Mr. Buffett acquired since then gratis. 
"During the dot-com boom everyone said the old man had lost his touch, because he said he wouldn't invest in technology companies," Mr. 
http:/ /www.nytimes.com/2009/03/l 8/business/l 8buffett.html? _ r-1 &ref=business&pagewa. .. 3/18/2009 
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Fuller says. "When all the brick-and-mortar stock valuations improved, he was lauded as a genius again. He's able to recognize these manias 
and waits for the world to go crazy, then comes in as lender oflast resort and scoops up assets on the cheap." 
Mr. Buffett has been scooping. In the last year, he dipped into his multibillion-dollar war chest and also sold some shares in a variety of 
companies to add to his holdings, which now include preferred shares of Goldman Sachs and General Electric, each of which pays Berkshire 10 
percent annually on its investment. 
But he has also made an ill-timed deal to buy shares of ConocoPhillipJ! and he acquired two Irish banks that have fared poorly, decisions he 
describes in his annual letter as a few of the "dumb things" he did in 2008. He does not say much about his stake in Moody's, and close readers 
of his letters say he has a history of highlighting some errors in order to obscure subjects he would rather not discuss. 
"Warren deserves credit for his candor in admitting mistakes," says Alice Schroeder, author of "The Snowball," a biography of Mr. Buffett. "But 
he chooses which mistakes to discuss. It also pays to listen for the 'dog that didn't bark.'" 
One of those non barking dogs, she says, is Moody's. 
"He hasn't discussed publicly what he might be doing to influence the management at this time of crisis, " she says. "Last spring, he knew the 
rating agencies were deeply involved with the financial crisis. Since he didn't sell Moody's then, he should explain what he's doing to influence 
the management." 
Moody's, meanwhile, believes the ratings system may need tinkering but it is not broken. 
Michael Adler, a Moody's spokesman, said the company's role was simply to assess the odds that a given bond issuer will default - in some 
cases, taking into account the possibility of government intervention. He said anyone who makes assumptions about the stock price of those 
issuers based on Moody's findings about its bonds is misusing the data. (A lot of investors are misusing the data, in that case.) 
Mr. Adler also stated in an e-mail message that there were potential conflicts of interest with any ratings system, whether issuers, government 
or investors pay. 
"Moody's, for its part, has implemented a series of changes and procedural safeguards to help mitigate potential conflicts and increase the 
transparency of our analysis," Mr. Adler wrote. "That said, we believe that a healthy dialogue with regulators and other capital market 
participants is beneficial." 
But not all models for paying rating agencies are equally risky, says a former Moody's managing director, Jerome S. Fons - and none is more 
vulnerable to conflicts of interest than the issuer-pays model. 
Mr. Fons, who left the company in 2007 as part of a reorganization, says that Mr. Buffett has long found his connection to Moody's a little 
awkward. Mr. Buffett never attended any board meetings, he says, and Berkshire has never bought any additional shares after it acquired its 
stake in 2000 as part of a deal with Dun & Bradstreet, then its parent company. 
It is widely assumed that Mr. Buffett does not use rating agencies at Berkshire: like many leading investors, he employs his own researchers. 
"I think he'd love to sell his stake in the company, but he can't," Mr. Fons says. "As soon as it was known that he was selling, the value of the 
company would plunge. " 
It is hard to expect any capitalist to push for change that squeezes profits. Then again, Mr. Buffett is not just any capitalist. He is the closest 
thing that the United States economy has to a life coach. 
Typically, chief executives who show up on television after announcing their worst year ever offer some variation of "Don't worry, America, I'll 
do better soon." When Mr. Buffett appeared on CNBC last week, the subtext was more like, "Don't worry, America, you'll do better soon.'' (He 
said that though the economy had "fallen off a cliff," he was, as ever, bullish about the country's long-term prospects.) 
Mr. Buffett is more than just our reassurer in chief. He also has a history of speaking out against parts of the financial system he considers 
broken or unfair, even if those parts benefit him. He is one of the few superrich people in favor of steeper estate taxes, for instance. 
Given how hard it would be to revamp the rating agencies, and given his credibility and the impact that reform would have on his portfolio, Mr. 
Buffett may be ideal for a job that no other executive or public official could do: rating agency reform. 
"Nobody is better positioned than Buffett," Mr. Fons says. "Ifhe comes up with a good plan, people would pile on immediately. And ifhe really 
is a high-minded idealist, ifhe wants to leave a meaningful legacy, this would be it.'' 
~ p_yrl ht 2009 The New York Times Comp....my 
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I SPIEOEL ONLINE 
GLOBAL RISK AIG 
Mitgefangen in the system of greed 
Of Marks of Pitzke, New York 
This company makes even still fear for crisis connoisseurs: The marode insurance giant AIG is global in 
such a way interlaced that its fall banks in all world threatens - and even German municipalities. By 
always new NOT internal messages the USA want to prevent a collapse, but the risks are enormous. 
New York - hundreds of millions of humans saw the head office of the US insurance company AIG already times, 
without they know of it. In the last scene of the cinema hit "Spider-Man" of 2002: There the superhero swings by 
Manhattans road ravines and hangs finally, in swindle-exciting height, on a Fahnenmast with the asterisk banner, 
right at the top on a type Deco Wolkenkratzer point. 
AIG building in New York : Scene of a financial drama 
The pittoreske American internationally Bu ilding, 290 meters highly, once the third biggest Wolkenkratzer of the 
world, delighted of finance and oil baron Henry Latham Doherty, is today the scene of completely different drama. 
The drama around AIG. 
In "Spider-Man" - sequence, a masterpiece of the Special Effects, is placed the Wolkenkratzer in Midtown Manhattan, 
because it fit there better into the picture. In truth is it far away in the Financial District, at a parallel road the barrier 
Street. Banknote and its - exactly around it it goes now also with AIG. 
On Monday the insurance announced the largest quarter loss, which one enterprise each afforded: almost 62 billion 
dollar. Four times as much as the recent record minus with Merrill lynch . In the entire year 2008 there was 
approximately hundred billion dollar minus. The debacle provoked new fears of horror messages from the financial 
industry. The Dow-Jones index fell on the lowest status since 1997. The US Government protected to the company 
further 30 billion dollar at assistance altogether adds up the support now on 162 billion dollar. Additionally the US 
issuing bank facilitated the conditions of the original credit at AIG, in order to save for the company billions at interest 
payments in such a way. 
Descriptor "putrid test financial institution" 
AIG insurer financial crisis quarter loss Lehman Brothers 
to MIRROR KNOWLEDGE 
The state took over already 79.9 per cent of the AIG proportions - starting from 80 per cent one speaks officially of 
nationalization, but so far it does not need to come any longer. The company becomes the black hole for the US 
Government also in such a way. Experts estimate that a rescue at the end will cost once again approximately hundred 
billion dollar. 
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Critics feel provocative, ask: Is the rotted insurer worth the many billions? Should it end as in September 
2008 the broker house Lehman Brothers? 
Franc Partnoy, Expert of financial politics at th!:) University OF San Diego, es the business practices of AIG in 
the "New York Times" in such a way: "You were the worst of all." Donn Vicl<rey, joint founder of the Research 
company gradient Analytics, diagnosed the enterprise and its managers "extreme self over-estimation, angefeuert 
from greed". Wirtschaftskolumnist Joe Nocera gives a doubtful descriptor to AIG: "Putrid test financial institution". The 
share of the company is lubricated in well one year of 51 dollar on now 42 cent. 
Verbitterung over AIG gives it also with Washington's elite - and the government of Barack Obama does not have 
other selection, than the unloved patients to drips nevertheless to hold . Ironically not despite, but even because of its 
dubious Deals. 
Because by these AIG is so closely interlaced with the remaining financial world that a collapse of the company might 
tear countless further cash giants also in spoiling - in the USA as in Europe. Goldman Sachs, Morgan Stanley, 
Barclays, Societe Generale, UBS, RBS, which is considered German bank and many different than potentially 
endangered. 
Analyst Hank Calenti of RBC Capital Markets numbered the losses, which would threaten the international banks by a 
fall of the company, recently on approximately 180 billion dollar: "AIG is everywhere." Stock exchange Blogger 
Andrew Ross Sokin writes, with the insurance giant is and falls "the entire western bank system". A global house of 
cards wanke, is afraid Marks of Keenan of the New Yorker law office Anderson one Kill & Olick, which are specialized in 
complex accidents: "The US Government cannot afford it to let AIG fail." 
Not in vain the state has two days, after it had let die in the passed autumn Lehman, saved AIG. It concerns to 
prevent still worse. 
"Sense was to hold the sausage factory at running" 
Complex financial vehicles carry principal debt at the misery named Credit default Swaps (CDS, more on MIRROR 
KNOWLEDGE ... ), the AIG within the industry sells. CDS - baptized by investor legend Warren Buffet "financial weapon 
of mass destruction" - are quasi insurance contracts for major banks. A bank buys it, in order to protect itself from the 
blow-out of credits or the failure of a debtor. Often on it several, credit givers connected by CDS hang. 
Simplified said: The bank pays a premium to AIG for the CDS, and if a debtor becomes insolvent, then the insurance 
adjusts the loss. AIG insured so last no longer only households, auto or lives - but also the ever wilder speculations of 
the largest financial establishments. 
CDS had been invented 1997, in order to shift the business risks of the barrier Street institutes to a third - in this case 
AIG. Owing to willing congress of US, that supported the adjustment, they became the most popular credit derivative 
and the favourite product of the banks. 
\ Those used it particularly for the security of windy Investments, whose risk could not measure so correctly. Example: 
the meanwhile notorious Subprime Hypotheken and, the ever exotic system products bundled from it, which 
weiterverscherbelten the banks at investors - the putrid Ur-seed of the current credit crisis. The CDS market boomte 
and became even at the end of of 2008, when the crisis escalated, still on almost 16 trillion dollar estimated. 62 
With its CDS, developed in its own enterprise daughter, AIG blew for many years the speculation blister the barrier 
Street up for the own advantage: The company took for it billion-fees. AIG ennobled those at the same time owing to 
its AAA Ratings all today as "malicious" verfemten loans - from junk ramsch-Hypotheken zurechtgeschusterte 
Investmentprodukte. They got likewise a Top Rating, which they did not .earn, by which it however much better 
marked themselves out left. 
"Sense was to hold the sausage factory at running", says in the "New York Times" the barrier Street veteran Robert 
Arvanitis, an earlier AIG Topmanager, which is in the meantime one of the largest critics of the company. AIG could 
be paid this service expensively - which the insurer stops now just as expensively. 
Fear also in Bochum, gel churches, Recklinghausen 
When the Hypotheken Investmentmarkt in the middle of broke down 2008, the requirements rose at AIG in the 
priceless. Because debtors could not erase their Hypotheken and credits any longer, the financial products at value, 
Rating agencies, which are based on it, lost gradated AIG down, contracting parties of the company required more 
collateral - which AIG did not have. 
Like quake the problem reproduces itself so now to the customers of the insurer. A nuclear chain reaction, as one 
experienced it after the fall of the tradition house Lehman Brothers in September already. 
The case AIG has gigantic extents and many complicated turns. It releases in the meantime even with German 
municipalities such as Bochum, gel churches or Recklinghausen fear attacks. Because German city treasurers rented 
their sewage purification plants or waste incineration furnaces on a long-term basis in the nineties backers beyond the 
Atlantiks, in order to back-rent it in the same moment again. The US investors could issue the application from the 
control and divided their gain with the German cities and municipalities - everything often secured by AIG. Now 
however some treasurers read frightened in the small print their "CROSS on-board he leasing" - contracts that the 
municipalities must procure back-up or place own collateral, if the insurer wackelt. Well there are 150 of such 
agreements country widely . If AIG precipitates, the municipalities their US partners owe at least 30 billion dollar. 
Even problems threaten the Federal KfW group. Since years pack and sell the German Staatsbanker of Minister of 
Finance Peer stone-bridge (SPD) credits to domestic Hauslebauer and averaging ANDLER in billion height. The papers 
are insured according to Insidern often of the AIG. In the case of bankruptcy the KfW would have to find a new, 
expensive warranter. 
AIG managte on the high point of the boom CDS for more than 450 billion dollar. Also end of 2008 were there after 
calculation of the Research company CreditSights still at least 300 billion dollar. And there is evenly not only Subprime 
credits concerned, but also more respectable systems. 
"Other parties in the whole world carry further an important AIG credit risk", still reported the US issuing bank Fed in 
November 2008. Analyst Donn Vickrey estimates that about two thirds of it are European major banks. If the US 
Government AIG without assistance let collapse, it prophesies "a global domino effect. The following panic would be 
desastros". 
Cooperation: Beat Ba/zli, franc Hornig 
With material of Reuters 
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On line NewsHour 
TRANSCRI PT 
Analysis 
REGION: North America 
TOPIC : Business & Economy 
Originally Aired. March 2, 2009 
Markets Plunge After Government Adds Billions to AIG Rescue 
Stocks tumbled alter the government expanded aid to struggling insurer American lnternatio nal Group and the company reported a huge quarterly 
loss. Analysts examine what this could mean for the broad er financial outlook. 
◄,) Down lond Iii~ Stienmln g Vi tl eo 
JIM LEHRER: American International Group -- AIG . as it's called -- reported huge new losses in its insurance 
business today. The announcement helped trigger a fourth round of government aid. It also helped push the 
stock market in to another t1eadlong retreat. 
Jeffrey Brown has our lead story report. 
JEFFREY BROWN: The towering insurance giant began the day by reporting the largest quarterly loss in U.S. 
history, $61 billion for the final months of 2008. With that , the government announced a new rescue package, 
amounting to $30 billion. That's on top of S 150 billion AIG has al ready received . 
Chief Executive Edward Liddy, who joined ttie company in September, spoke on CNBC. 
EDWARD LIDDY, CEO, AIG: We are being consumed by the same issues that are driving tiouse prices down, 
and 40 1 (k) statements down, and Warren Buffetl's investment po11folio down. Asset values are in a free fall 
around tt1e globe. 
We're the largest insurer in the United States, one of the largest, arguably the largest in the world . We have a 
massive investment portfolio. Al l aspects of U1ose assets are going down in value. When they go down in value . 
we take that decline tt1rough our P&L. 
JEFFREY BROWN: The housing crisis triggered staggering losses at AIG, leading to the initial government 
rescue last September. The company was heavily involved in so-called credit default swaps , insuring mortgage-
backed securities against default. Ultimately, AIG could not cover billions in swap insurance when that market 
collapsed. 
CEO Liddy said he hoped today's insta llment would be the last , but he offered no promises. 
EDWARD LIDDY: I would like lo say 100 percent yes to that. but it's difficult to do that. It really depends upon 
what happens to the capital markets from here. Let me just say. since September. we've made enormous 
progress. 
JEFFREY BROWN: Administration officials defended today's action. White House press secretary Robert Gibbs. 
ROBERT GIBBS, While House press secretary: I wonder what we'd be talking about today if we let something 
like an AIG default on the massive amount of debt that it has and what that might do to the economy and to the 
markets. 
JEFFREY BROWN : Some private analysts echoed tr1e warning that major institutions would have to write of'f 
billions in assets insured by AIG if the company goes down. 
Just how precarious the system is was evident again today on Wall Street. The Dow Jones Industria l Average 
dropped 299 points , more H1an 4 percent. to close at 6.763, the first time it's finished below 7,000 since 1997. 
The Nasdaq fell 55 points to close at 1,322. 
The sell-off was also fueled by fears over major banks , after HSBC, Europe's largest bank. reported profits fell 
70 percent last yea r. 
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/bb/business/jan-june09/aigmarkets_03-02.htm1 3/3/2009 
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Liz Ann Sonders 
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Market losses in U.S., Europe 
JEFFREY BROWN : And we look first at the markets and another dramatic drop. We're joined by Liz Ann 
Sonders, ct1ief investment strategist for Charles Schwab. 
Wel l. first, tell us what you're seeing . How broad are the losses in the market in term of sectors? 
LIZ ANN SONDERS. Cl1arles Schwab: Well. you know what? That's one thing. if there's any silver linings to what 
is otherwise a very dire situation market and economically, it's that this latest leg down, which obviously took us 
down through tt1e lows that we tlad seen in the latter part of November of last year. that was a very, very broad -
based decline. 
Interestingly. t11is time , it's a little bit less broad-based. In fact , if you look at the 10 sectors in t11e S&P 500. only 
two of them are down more than the S&P 500 overall, and that would be financials -- not a big surprise -- down 
40 percent and industrials down somewl1ere in t11e 20s . 
Every other sector -- so t11e remaining eight -- have performance actua lly better than the market. So the selling 
seems to be more concentrated in those sectors where the fundamentals are most dire. 
JEFFREY BROWN: Well , that's interesting, because you've been on in the past. We've talked about the degree 
to which some of this is so-called panic-selling . You're not seeing that now? 
LIZ ANN SONDERS: Well , I still think that there is an edge of panic, but it seems to be concentrated in those 
sectors where there seems to be or the perception is that there's absolutely no t1ope. 
I think some of the indiscriminant selling that characterized the fourth quarter of last year was driven by major 
redemptions coming from -- into mutual funds , into hedge funds , the deleveraging tha t was contributing to a lot of 
forced selling. 
There seems to be less forced sell ing now. That doesn't mean we' re not getting panic on the part of investors, 
but t11ey're kind of concentrating their panic a little bit more. 
JEFFREY BROWN : Do you sense, though , a new fear that no one seems to know where the bottom is at this 
point? And this is just a few weeks after it seemed as though the market had gone up for a bit. 
LIZ ANN SONDERS: Yes, I think there had been some hope that built when we had a decent 25 percent rally or 
so off the November 20th lows. And, certainly. that built in some expectations tha t maybe those lows would hold . 
And we've clearly wiped out a lot of those expectations. 
Look, I would love to know where we go from here. Nobody does. But we have said all along that bottoms are 
processes over time. not moments in time . And even the bear market , the last bear market that ended in 2002. 
occurred over a multi -month period where you really had three waterfall declines. 
Ultimately, the low was in October '02 , but you had one in July of '02 , you had one in October of '02, you had one 
again in March of 2003. And at best. we're probably going to be in a pattern like that, where you don't get this V 
bottom. You go through an extended period of time where you go through these tests . 
JEFFREY BROWN: And, Liz, lastly, I mentioned in our set-up piece , our lead story piece, about the bank in 
Europe. This is clearly an international story still at this point very much. right? 
LIZ ANN SONDERS: No question about ii. The crisis really was not solely born in the United States. The 
European banking system not only had as much exposure to these toxic assets that we're trying to clean up 
now, but they had leverage ratios quite a bit higher than the U.S. banks . 
And , of course, the economic problem is turning out to be a very broad global problem. And there really is almost 
no one that has been unscathed through this. 
JEFFREY BROWN: All right. Liz Ann Sonders, thanks very mucl1. 
LIZ ANN SONDERS: My pleasure. Tl1ank you. 
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/bb/business/jan-june09/aigmarkets _ 03-02.html 3/3/2009 
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Frank Partnoy 
University of San Diego 
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Joe Nocera 
Tl1e New York Times 
It's a bailout of the 
Credit default swaps harmed AIG 
JEFFREY BROWN: And now to more on the AIG story . And for.._.,___:;_.-- o Frank Partnoy. director of the 
Center on Corporate and Securities Law at the _!Jniversity of San Diego, and Joe Nocera . a business columnist 
for the New York Times. He also writes the paper's online "Executive Suite" blog . 
Well, Frank Partnoy, first , remind us what AIG did to get into so much trouble . 
FRANK PARTNOY. University of San Diego: The key thing AIG did was to abandon its traditional insurance 
business in favor of a second business in derivatives. the credit default swaps that were referred lo earlier. 
AIG was the world's largest insurance company. II was a safe company. It was trusted . It had rougt1ly S1 trill ion 
of value , in terms of assets. And it sl1ifled about a decade ago towards a mucl1 riskier business. 
Its subsidiary, AIGFP. its AIG Financial Products subsidiary, began writing large numbers of credit default swaps . 
And that business was largely opaque. It was undisclosed. People didn't know about it. And that's the business 
that carried the seeds of disaster that we're seeing now and over the recent few months. 
JEFFREY BROWN: So, Joe Nocera. wha t would you add to that? I mean. we keep referring to this as a 
insurance company. Is that just wrong? 
JOE NOCERA, business columnist, New York Times: Well , there's a couple of things I would add to that. First of 
all , Frank's description is really a good one. 
You know. t11e F.P. unit in London was 350 people out of, you know, 100,000 employees . And. you know, this is 
typical throughout this crisis. Very small numbers of people have essentially brought down the financia l system. 
Secondly, you know, credit default swaps are a form of insurance when you really gel down to it, because they're 
basically saying . "I accept the risk of loss in your portfolio." But they were not regulated like insurance products , 
and AIG was not responsible for having reserves in case there were losses, because they didn't think there 
would be any losses. That was the absurdity. 
So they thought this was free money. And now. of course, it's turned out to be anything but free money. And the 
reason you have to keep AIG propped up is because, if they were to default. all of the banks on the other sides 
of those trades would be in even worse trouble than they 're in today. 
Propping up AIG to help banks 
JEFFREY BROWN: Wel l, pick up on that, Frank Partnoy, because that's the next question, is the government 
had given them a lot of money. Now they're giving them more. It's out of a sense of feeling that ii has no other 
choice? Explain that. 
FRANK PARTNOY: I think that's right. I think the government initially decided it was going to have to support 
AIG. I th ink AIG was probably insolvent a long time ago, like many of the banks , but the government decided AIG 
had tentacles stretching to so many institutions that it had to support it , it l1ad to make sure that AIG didn't go 
under. If AIG goes under. then many other institutions suffer losses .. 
JEFFREY BROWN: Can you give -- excuse me -- can you give us an example to make that a little bi t more 
concrete? I mean, give us a sense of the chain here if AIG goes down? 
FRANK PARTNOY: Yes, absolutely. So, for example, AIG l1as swap contracts with many banks . It's entered into 
these private contracts. And payment on those contracts would be triggered if AIG goes into defaul t. In fact, 
payment on those contracts would be triggered even if AIG's credit rating is downgraded slightly. One notch 
would trigger an extra $8 billion worth of liabilities at AIG . 
And I think the government looked at AIG and sa id, "There are so many contracts here." The derivatives market 
overall is $600 trillion , and AIG had $500 billion worth of credit default swaps. And t11ey looked at those mind-
boggling numbers and said , "We really don't know what will happen if AIG goes under. And so we have to prop ii 
up ; we have to support it because of the worry that the risks would spread." 
There was a similar worry before the bankruptcy of Lehman Brothers, and I think the same worry is carried over 
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/bb/business/jan-june09/aigmarkets _ 03-02.html 3/3/2009 
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JEFFREY BROWN : Well , Joe Nocera, do we know yet what happened to the first $150 billion that's been given 
to AIG? What happened to all that money? 
JOE NOCERA: Well, in a general sense, we do know. This gets a little complicated, so bear with me a little, OK? 
JEFFREY BROWN: All right. 
JOE NOCERA: AIG had something in its contracts ca lled collateral triggers. And that meant. if certain events 
took place , such as ratings downgrades of AIG or of the securities that they were insuring , that AIG would have 
to put up cash collatera l against the assets . so these events have taken place . 
There's been a lot of ratings downgrades. And AIG has had to put up tons and tons and tons of co llateral. 
Now, that's not where it all went, but that's where a lot of it went. So. basically, the money has been handed over 
to U1e counterparties. 
You know, there's a saying now you hear on Wall Street, which is that it's not a bailout of AIG. It's a bailout of the 
counterparties. Now, who are these counterparties? In fact , we don't know precisely, because the government 
won' t tell us . And AIG views this information as a trade secret. 
Credit rating declines 
JEFFREY BROWN: You know, you mention the credit rating downgrades. There was a lot of talk about that 
today. in terms of a reason for the government stepping in today. in the sense that the credit rating agencies 
would have downgraded AIG. That would have caused even more problems. 
JOE NOCERA: That's right. 
JEFFREY BROWN: Can you explain that? Can you explain that , especially for the layman who doesn't 
understand -- and I mean me -- why the credit rating wouldn't have gone down already, given AIG's problems? 
JOE NOCERA: Well. fi rst of all, their credit rating has gone down. It used to be AAA; it isn't anymore. 
Second of all, what happened today was rea lly quite different, at least qualitatively different from what's 
happened in the past. In the past, the money was used basically to shore up this coming disaster, because of 
the ratings downgrade, lo supply the collateral. 
This time, what the government did was they said they're going to have the biggest quarterly loss in the history of 
the world and we need to show the rating agencies that we're doing enoug l1 to prevent yet another ratings 
downgrade. 
As I sa id before, every time there's a ratings downgrade. AIG has to find suddenly tens of billions of dollars and 
put ii up as addi tiona l collateral. So what happened today was an effort to prevent a ratings downgrade, which 
would then prevent more billions upon billions of dollars being handed to the counterparties . which would have 
been , you know, instead of $30 billion extra. it would have been $50 bil lion , or $80 billion, or $100 billion. I mean, 
who knows? It's almost to infinity. 
JEFFREY BROWN : Well. Frank Partnoy. who knows? I mean, does anybody know how deep that hole is? 
FRANK PARTNOY: Unfortunately , we don't know. People have referred to AIG as being a black hole, and I think 
that's an apt metaphor. The money keeps going in , and we don't know how much more is needed. 
I do think this focus on the credit-rating agencies is important. The fact that they were brought into the fold ea rly 
on , that they were told about what this new round would look like, and that their agreement was secured initially 
is rea lly extraord inary. 
You think about how poorly the rating agencies have performed, tt1at they rated al l of these complex instruments 
AAA, many of which are now in default , and yet we continue to turn to t11em, we continue to rely on !11em. It's not 
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ext1·aord inary . 
just the government. but it's private individuals and institutions continue to rely on Standard & Peer's and 
Moody's, yet they've performed so poorly. 
And I think one of the big lessons from today and the col lapse of AIG is that we need to rely a lot less on credit -
rating agencies. 
JEFFREY BROWN : Well . Joe Nocera, just to bring us to a conclusion here. I mean. we keep talking about the 
government stepping in , but this is really taxpayer money that's now more at risk , correct? 
JOE NOCERA: Wel l, it certainly is . And just to -- you know, not to put some small glimmer of hope in, one of the 
things that did happen today is that two profitable divisions of AIG were put into trust or are going to be put into 
trust. 
And, ultimately . the government is going to be able to sell those divisions . And , you know, they're actually hoping 
that that's the way they'll be able to pay back some of these loans . 
Will the taxpayer wind up losing money because of its involvement in AIG? You bet they are . And , really . wt1at 
it's all about now is just trying lo staunch the bleeding for both the taxpayer and for AIG. 
JEFFREY BROWN: All right. Well . on that note . we will end . Joe Nocera and Frank Partnoy, thank you very 
much. 
FRANK PARTNOY: Thank you . 
JOE NOCERA: Thank you . 
Support !he k;11d cf journalism done by the Ne\•JsHour .. Become a member of ycur local PBS station. 
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Not Just AIG, But the Entire Financial System 
March 2, 2009, 12:30AM 
Seriously, this New York Times article on AIG, is a quick and layman accessible recounting of what went wrong there, and now 
that the Taxpayer is laying out another $30 to prop them up, with the approval of the ratings agencies who made this problem 
possible in the first place, it bears reading. 
What we see is a metaphor for the entire rotten "Anglo-Saxon" system of unregulated hyper-capitalism. 
AIG does not exist any more, what's there is a simulacrum of a going business, fueled by zombie juice amounting to over $150 
billion of taxpayer dollars, with the promise of more federal support, but that's not the impo1tant pa1t. 
The important thing is are not just talking recklessness and incompetence here, we are talk real and deliberate crimes, and even 
now the authorities don't have the slightest inclination to prosecute. 
What took AIG down was a division that wrote credit default swaps (CDS), lots of them, and then, when they came due, they 
were bankrupt. 
A CDS is a piece of paper that allowed them to insure all so1ts of dodgy documents, but lacked the regulation, and the reserve 
capital requirements, of real insurance. 
They wrote them because people were willing to pay them to write them, and people were willing to pay them because it 
allowed them to "lease" AIG's AAA rating (see the ratings agencies linked above) for their financial instruments. 
The result is that if AIG is allowed to die, instead of remaining in its undead state, everything blows up: 
.... Yet the government feels it has no choice: because of A.I.G.'s dubious business practices during the housing bubble it pretty 
much has the world's financial system by the throat. 
If we let A.LG. fail, said Seamus P. McMahon, a banking expert at Booz & Company, other institutions, inc ding pension 
funds and American and European banks "will face their own capital and liquidity crisis, and we could ha ,t ino effect." A 
bailout of A.LG. is really a bailout of its trading partners -- which essentially constitutes the entire West mg system. 
I don't doubt this bit of conventional wisdom; after the calamity that followed the fall of Lehman Br ers, hich was far less 
enmeshed in the global financial system than A.LG., who would dare allow the world's biggest ins er to ii? Who would want 
to take that risk? But that doesn't mean we should feel resigned about what is happening at A.LG. n fac we should be furious. 
More than even Citi or Merrill, A.LG. is ground zero for the practices that led the financial syst 
"They were the worst of them all," said Frank Partnoy, a law professor at the University of San Diego and a derivatives expert. 
Mr. Vickrey of Gradient Analytics said, "It was extreme hubris, fueled by greed." Other firms used many of the same shady 
techniques as A.LG., but none did them on such a broad scale and with such utter recklessness. And yet -- and this is the part 
that should make your blood boil -- the company is being kept alive precisely because it behaved so badly. 
They fail because if AIG fails, then their CDS contracts are worthless, and they have to account for their assets at their actual 
value, and overnight they become insolvent. 
So, AIG is Sheriff Bart from Blazing Saddles, holding the gun to his own head, saying, "Hold it! Next man makes a move, the 
( n***** gets it!" 
Of course, this isn't criminality (though it should be), this is Republican economics, privatizing the profits while socializing the 
losses. 
The criminality is further down in the a1ticle: 
.. .. A.LG. didn't specialize in pooling subprime mortgages into securities. Instead, it sold credit-default swaps . 
.... But it also saw the fees as risk-free money; surely it would never have to actually pay up. Like everyone else on Wall 
Street, A.LG. operated on the belief that the underlying assets -- housing -- could only go up in price. 
That foolhardy belief, in turn, led A.LG. to commit several other stupid mistakes. When a company insures against, say, floods 
or earthquakes, it has to put money in reserve in case a flood happens. That's why, as a rule, insurance companies are usually 
overcapitalized, with low debt ratios. But because credit-default swaps were not regulated, and were not even categorized as a 
traditional insurance product, A.LG. didn't have to put anything aside for losses. And it didn't. Its leverage was more akin to an 
investment bank than an insurance company. So when housing prices started falling, and losses started piling up, it had no way 
to pay them off. Not understanding the real risk, the company grievously mispriced it. 
(emphasis mine) 
So they sold insurance, and never had any intention on paying off, because if they had, and remember that AIG is (was) at its 
core an insurance company, even absent regulatory demands, they would have put aside something in the way of capital 
reserves. 
This is the same as selling phony stocks. AIG, or more at least its everyone in a position of responsibility in its financial 
practices unit in London, where the swaps were written and sold, and everyone involved in supervising these activities, up to 
and including the CEO, and probably the board of directors, knowingly sold a fraudulent product. 
Cross posted from 40 Years in the Desert. 
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Reporting from Washington -·· Reflecting rising public outrage. President Obama ordered his aides Monday lo "pursue eve,y legal avenue" lo challenge $165 million in bonuses paid 
lo employees of bailed-out Americ.an International Group Inc. Bui t1ying to get the money back could l<iad lo a legal quagmire. 
Contracts that include bonuses lo retain key employees are difficult to break . legal experts said . And such an action could lead lo lawsui ts against the giant insurer -- and indirectly 
against Ille government, which owns almost 80% of AIG after repeated infusions of laxpayer funds that now approach a total of $180 billion . 
To get around possible liligation , the Obama administralion is trying to attach conditions to the latest of still-pending bailoul money lo force AIG lo repay lhe bom,s money lo 
taxpayers. 
Bui that still would mean lhat about 400 employees in the company's Financial Products division - lhe unil that concocted the risky derivatives activity lllat helped b1ing the company 
to its knees last fall - would keep bonus checks ranging from S1 .000 to $6 .5 million . 
"This is a corporation lhal finds itsel f in financial distress due to recklessness and greed. Under lhese circumstances. il's hard to undersland how derivalive traders al AIG warranted 
any bonuses, much less $165 million in e,tra pay." Obama said . "I mean, how do lhey justify this outrage to Ille la<Payers who are keeping the company afloat?" 
New York Alty. Gen. Andrew Cuomo, whose office has been investigating Al G's executive compensation packages. is trying anoll1er approach in pursuit of the bonus money. 
He said Monday he would issue subpoenas lo lhe company for a list of recipients and for an accounting of whether they were involved in the activities that precipitated what has 
become the largest single federal bailout so far. 
He's lrying to detennine whether AIG committed fraud in agreeing 10 1he bonuses early lasl year despile growing mullibillion-dollar losses tllal would have prevenled them from being 
paid . 
··we want the facts . We want lhe names and we want Ille amounts." Cuomo told reporters after AIG rebuffed his request lo turn over lhe information voluntarily. "Nobody is trying lo 
micromanage anyone's business . Bui we do want fairness and we want 10 prevenl the absurd use of taxpayers' dollars ." 
AIG spokeswoman Christina Prello said the company was in contact ,vith Cuomo·s office and would ··respond appropriately 10 the subpoena:· The company also has said ii would 
work with federal officials lo repay the bonus money. 
Some members of Congress also were liarsh. if nol over 11,e top . Sen. Charles Grassley (R-lowa) suggeslecl lhal AIG execulives follow "the Japanese e,ample" by publicly 
apologizing and doing "one or two lhings: resign or commit suicide." 
Obama's sharp comments were a reversal from Saturday, when administration officials said they had carefully reviewed AIG's co111racls and determined they could not block the 
bonuses withou1 risking grealer financial losses for taxpayers. 
They had e<Pected that the bonuses would be paid by Sunday to employees of AIGs Financial Products unit. Cuomo said AJG officials told him the payments were made Friday. 
The bonus plan adopted by AIG late in last year's firsl quarter was aimed al retaining 400 key employees of lhe Financial Producls division at lhe company past certain da les . Al the 
lime. lhe company was backing about $2. 7 trillion worth of derivatives. according 10 AIG. 
But the insurer was starting lo struggle as many of the subplime mortgages it was in effect insuling began defaulting. The first indication of trouble came with a $5.3-billion quarterly 
loss in the final three monlhs of 2007 and was followed by a growing sea of red ink last year. starting with a $7 .8-billion loss in lhe first three months. 
The company sought federal aid in September as ii was unwinding the deals its specially unit had made. The govemmenl look its first step. pledging billions in cash, lo respond lo 
what ii saw as a broader threat to the worldwide financial system. where AIG was a major player. 
Chief Execulive Edward M. Liddy said last week 11,at lhe company was trying lo reduce compensation in the Financial Products division . where seven employees rec<i ived morn 11,an 
$3 million each in retention bonuses. 
Liddy said the company also used contract employees in the unit. and the 25 highest-paid contract employees have agreed to reduce their remaining salary this year lo $1. He didn't 
disclose lhe total number of contract employees. Their salaries run as high as $500,000 a year , with the average aboul $270.000. In addition, · s this year for an unspecified 
number of associate vice presidents and other officers in the division will be reduced by 10%. 
It would be difficult, if not illegal . for the govemmenl to force the employees to return bonus money the company was conlractually obr 
··A contract between an employer and employee is a binding legal obligation enforceable not only like most contracts but under v 
said Paul Grossman al the Paul Hastings Janofsky & Walker law firm. 
The Financial Products division was centered in Connecticut and Britain , ,·~II, employees also in France, Japan and Ho 
of breach of contract. 
U.S. courts have given the government the power to regulate wages and prices. as President Nixon did when t11ere ·· .. .::...;.;....rr 
applied lo many companies. said Richard A. Paul. a labor and employment law expert al the un· · · 
ploymen1 law experts said . 
1d it was concemed about lawsuits accusing it 
Bui those rules 
Taking such aggressive ae1ion against one company could be problematic. particularly if there was an effort to change previous agreements . ··when the government essentially 
orders someone lo breacl1 an otherwise enforceable agreemenl. does lhal amount 10 the govemmenl taking away a property right?" he said. 
Paul and labor law professor Stephen Diamond of Santa Clara University School of Law said ii would be relatively easy for the administration or Congress lo demand limits on bonus 
payments as part of future federal bailouts. 
The Bush administration did that when ii provicled bailout money to General Molors Corp. and Chrysler in December. requiring the companies lo renegoliale labor conlracts and 
bondholder agreements or face repayment of federal money. 
But the public backlash now is over money that already has gone lo AIG employees at a time when lawmakers are becoming increasingly angry over the growing price tag for bailing 
out financial institutions. 
News of the bonuses sparked anger from the public and from lawmakers. Nol only is AIG by far the largest recipient of federal bailout money, but the Financial Products division also 
designed and sold lhe complex credit-default swaps that guaranteed the mortgage-backed securities and other risky investments lllal soured. 
Liddy argued Friday in a lelter to Treasury Secretary Timolhy F. Geilhner that, by contract, the bonuses had to Ile paid . Liddy also argued that retaining key employees was vital 10 
unwinding lhe division's portfolio. 
Liddy, wt,o was brought in to run the company after the federal government look a majo,ity stake in September. said lie found paying ll1e bonuses "distasteful and difficult." He is 
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sct1eduled lo appear before a congressional suhc.ommittee Wednesday lo answer questions about Al G's bailout. 
On Monday, 80 House Democrats wrote to Geithner to express their "outrage and disbelief' that AIG had paid the bonuses . Rep. Brad Sherman (□-Sherman Oaks) began work on 
legislation Monday U1at would tax bonuses received by AIG employees last year or t11is year. 
"It's very clear to me that we could have - and still can - prevent this outrage." Shennan said . 
Rep. Gary Peters (D-Micl1 .) beat Sherman lo the punch, introducing a bill Monday calling for a 60% surtax on bonuses over $10,000 at any company in whicl1 t11e U.S. govemrnenl 
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A right to forgo treatment 
Yale Kamisar / Special to The National Law Journal 
March 02, 2009 
Last month, the Italian government issued an emergency decree to keep a live Elua na Eng Iara, a 38-year-old 
woman who has been in a vegetative state for many years . The decree was issued just when a private clinic was 
about to remove Englaro's feeding tube. Her father maintained (and several Italian courts had agreed) that it was 
his daughter's wish not to be kept alive under these circumstances. A few days later, as the Italian government 
rushed to pass legislation prohibiting feeding tubes from being removed from patients dependent on them, Englaro 
died . 
The Englaro case has divided Italy just as the Terri Schiavo case divided the United States several years ago . (In 
the latter case, after a long legal battle, the patient's husband managed to get her feeding tube removed .) 
Removing a person's feeding tube may look like - and strike many people as no different than - physician-
assisted suicide or even euthanasia . But I submit that there is ample authority for the view that it is neither. (I am 
assuming that there is sufficient evidence of the patient's wish to forgo life-sustaining treatment .) 
The right or liberty that the New Jersey Supreme Court established in the Karen Ann Quinlan case (Matter of 
Quinlan , 355 A.2d 647 (1976)) and the U.S. Supreme Court recognized 14 years later in the Nancy Cruzan case 
(Cruzan by Cruzan v. Director, Missouri Dept. of Health , 497 U.S. 261 (1990)) is not a "right to die" generally, but a 
more limited right to forgo unwanted medical procedures, including lifesaving treatment . In fact, the Quinlan case 
specifically distinguished between "letting die" on the one hand and both direct killing and assisted suicide on the 
other. 
As the New York State Task Force on Life and the Law pointed out in its much -cited report "When Death is Sought: 
Assisted Suicide and Euthanasia in the Medical Context" (1994), "It is the right against intrusion - not a general 
right to control the timing and manner of death - that forms the basis of the constitutional right to refuse life-
sustaining treatment." This right "has a well-established history in the laws of informed consent and battery." See 
www. hea Ith . sta t e. ny. us/nysdoh/consu mer/ patient/.QlQ.R4 . htm . 
A threat to autonomy 
Not only would a prohibition against refusing or withdrawing life-sustaining treatment impose a heavy burden on 
patients in many instances, but it would also impair the autonomy of a great many more people than does a ban on 
physician-assisted suicide. Most of the 2 million people who die every year in this country do so in hospitals and 
long -term care institutions, and most of them die after a decision to forgo life-sustaining treatment has been made. 
If medical treatment could not be rejected, vast numbers of patients, to quote the New York Task Force Report 
again, would be "at the mercy of every technological advance." 
As an eminent bioethicist, John Arras, has observed, "the practice of forgo ing treatment is by now so deeply 
embedded in our social and medical practices that a reversal of policy on this point would throw most of our major 
medical institutions into a state ap preaching chaos." 
When the Supreme Court sent the Cruzan case back down to the trial judge, he found additional evidence of her 
wish to die under the circumstances and then authorized the removal of life support . Otherwise, although there 
seemed to be no possibility that her condition would ever improve, Cruzan could have been kept "alive" in her 
persistent vegetative state for another 20 or 30 years! 
Allowing a patient to die at some point (if that is her wish) is a practical 
medicine. The same can hardly be said for physician-assisted suicide or sia. 
Moreover, if a patient could refuse potentially lifesaving treatment at e ou t (and few, if any, would argue that 
people can be forced to undergo distressful chemotherapy or dialys· , but t be allowed to discontinue the 
treatment once it started , many people would probably not avail t msehi s of the treatment in the first place. (We 
want to encourage them to try new medical treatments , however. beeau sometimes these treatments wi II prove 
to be helpful.) 
As those who read Art Buchwald's book Too Soon To Say Go bye w recall, the well-known humorist tried kidney 
dialysis for a while, then decided he "didn't like it" and did t wan ny more. I submit it was his choice to make, 
and his doctors did not assist him in committing suicide or p ctl euthanasia when they honored his wish. 
Yale Kamisar, professor of law at the Lf niversity of San ~i;.po and professor emeritus of Jaw at the University of 
Michigan, wrote his first article on "Mercy Killing, " as it was then cal led, 51 years ago (in his first year of teaching) . 
Since then, he has written dozens of articles on euthanasia, physician-assisted suicide and constitutional-criminal 
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Law Firms, Once Solid as a Rock, Show Cracks in 
Downturn 
By RICH ACELLO 
Monday, March 23, 2009 J The focal point at many law firms these days is the 
conference room. Though conference rooms still host pep talks, strategy sessions, and 
birthday parties, they are also where law firm employees go to be laid off. That's why 
employees arc keeping an anxious eye on the booking of the conference room, especially 
when a senior partner reserves it on a Friday. 
Paranoia has become commonplace as law firms around the nation have jettisoned 
thousands of attorneys and support staff recently, and San Diego's law firm employees have 
not been spared. Last month, local firm Luce Forward laid off 12 attorneys and 15 support 
staff, and scuttled the program that brings third-year students on as newly-minted 
associates. 
In January, Cooley God ward Kronish, which is headquartered in Palo Alto but has offices in 
a number of cities including San Diego, cut 52 attorneys and 62 staff from its ranks; Cooley 
laid off seven attorneys and five support staff from its San Diego office, according to a source 
who asked not be identified. 
National law firm Paul Hastings recently let go of two San Diego attorneys and an 
unspecified number of staff, said Mary Dollarhide, a partner in the San Diego office. 
DLA Piper and Latham & Watkins, so-called national firms with sizable staffs in San Diego, 
both announced layoffs in January, but declined to discuss whether their San Diego 
contingents remained intact; Morrison & Foerster, which has more than 100 employees in 
San Diego, laid off 53 attorneys and 148 staff in January, but declined to talk about layoffs in 
San Diego. 
While the number of attorneys laid off is dwarfed by firings in other sectors, the law firm 
layoffs underscore the weakness in the economy because in past recessions, law firms have 
prospered in the "countercyclical" environment, because business is naturally more 
contentious when there's less to share, and because lawyers are necessary to restructure 
failing corporations. 
But this recession is different, attorneys claim. Businesses aren't reorganizing, they're 
liquidating, leaving less work for lawyers. With credit scarce, transactions are at a standstill, 
and litigation begs the question "what am I going to get, and how much is it going to cost 
me?" Law firm profits can no longer sustain the suddenly unproductive real estate 
transaction practice; among the most disillusioned and vulnerable lawyers are young 
associates with massive student loan obligations and no "book of business" to claim as their 
own. Their angst is reaching down to law schools, charged with supplying even more lawyers 
to firms who can't use them. · 
'Twelve.lawyers and 15 staff may sound little, but it was excruciating," said Kirk Kicklighter, 
managing partner at Luce Forward. "It's not a huge percentage - we have around 185 
attorneys -- but it's a profession based on investing in people for the long term. You're not 
used to dealing with people as expenses but as assets, so it's terrible to have to cut people." 
"Historically, lawyers do well when the economy is either growing or declining, because 
changes bring opportunity," Kicklighter said. "But this particular decline was so swift, it hit 
the transactional practices much harder in a shorter time period of time and so there's less of 
a horizon suggesting when those transactional practices will come back to proper levels, 
especially real estate." 
Even commercial financial disasters prove lucrative for lawyers, since companies get 
reorganized and an orderly payment of creditors is arranged, so that the enterprise or some 
new version of it can continue. "In this recession, though," Kicklighter said, "people were 
just turning the keys over and walking away. When they do that there's no one to sue or 
negotiate with and we see the same thing happening in retail, where companies are 
liquidating" rather than reorganizing. 
A law firm partner who asked not to be identified agrees this downturn is different. 
"In the past we relied on the 'countercyclical effect,' because there's more litigation, but 
that's largely not true this time around," he says. 'This is such a severe downturn and capital 
is so precious that people don't want to spend on anything including fighting litigation," 
though he notes "our bankruptcy practice is very busy." 
The partner senses vulnerability among the large national firms. "It used to be just 10 or 20 
years ago, law firms were smaller, regionally based businesses,'' he adds. "But now if you're 
national or even international, you can't steer clear of the big shifts in the economy." 
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Meanwhile, Dollarhide's employment law practice at Hastings is "hopping," she says. "My 
work is related to reductions in force." 
Dollarhide leads the Hastings employment law department in San Diego and advises 
business clients about how not to get sued for discrimination when downsizing. The trend is 
going toward age discrimination. "If you look at numbers, we're laying off the older 
workers," Dollarhide said. 'They're laid off because they're more expensive." 
Though the workforce in general may be laying off older workers, the legal industry is laying 
off the young, which has become a hot topic among recent law school grads. They vent on 
abovcthelaw.com, a popular legal blog that keeps a running tally of law firm layoffs. 
Commenters on a recent abovethelaw.com story took up the question of whether it was in 
hindsight irresponsible to take out student loans for law school. "It wasn't irresponsible to 
take out those loans when I had a $160,000 job lined up," snapped one. "I didn't know I was 
going to get laid off as a first year along with half my class and 87 other people from my 
office." 
Rants questioning the value of a legal education are taken seriously by Lou Helmuth, 
assistant dean for career services at San Diego's California Western School of Law, who says 
he reads abovcthclaw com daily. 
new associate programs, but 
graduate and take a state bar 
r taking the bar, Helmuth said, 
te. Another aspect of this 
Helmuth says he's concerned about firms like Luce I 
adds that many law students do not land a job un · 
exam. At Cal Western the majority of students 
while about 40 percent receive an offer before 
recession is a trend toward hiring so-called " ers" instead of associates, he said. 
ngevity, it's addressing the need for a 
ut when the other shoe might drop. It's 
associate would be." 
"The difference is there's no security, no 
human resource, but balancing that wi 
an entry level job, but not a 'partner 
Law schools are also concerned abo 
At the University of San Diego School ot Law, Carl Eging, assistant dean of admissions and 
financial aid, says applications are up 1 percent over last year, as 4,300 applicants vie for 
about 1,200 first year scats. 
"Normally the axiom is recessions are good for graduate school enrollment," he said. 
"Generally, someone starts thinking seriously about law school in their junior year (of 
undergraduate school), and it's a question of whether the full effect of the current recession 
was known to people at that point, so they may have already made plans or they are sitting it 
out a year to see what happens." Rich Ace/lo is a San Diego-based.freelance writer. Please 
contact us directly ot andrew donohye@vojceofsandjego.org with your thoughts, ideas, 
personal stories or tips. Or set the tone of the debate with g letter to the editor 
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Posted : 03/14/2009 01:16:42 AM PDT 
The Children's Advocacy Institute of the University ~.--~ 
of San Diego School of Law r~ently gave State Sen. 
fSatnc1a Wiggins (D-Santa Rosa) a 100 percent 
ranking on her votes related to children-friendly 
legislation . 
"Protecting children may seem particularly 
challenging in light of our current economic crisis, 
but we must do all that we can to ensure that each 
and every California child enjoys a safe, healthy and 
productive environment," Wiggins said. ''They are, 
and they should always be, our No. 1 priority." 
The institute's report card ranked legislators' votes 
on 23 bills voted on by both the state Assembly and 
Senate. 
"Bill subjects ranged from nutrition, child care and 
child development to education , child protection 
and children's health and safety," according to the 
announcement. "Wiggins voted in sync with the 
advocacy group's positions on all 23 bills ." 
Among the 2nd District Senator's work was serving 
as co-author on Assembly Bill 12, extending 
housing and other forms of assistance to thousands 
of foster care youth - who currently must leave the 
system at age 18 or 19 -- until they turn 21. 
The passage of AB 12, Wiggins said, "could 
significantly increase the amount of federal funds 
that California receives to support children who are 
Advertisement 
abused or neglected." 
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Music to Its Ears: Symphony Receives $200,000 Fro 
A recital benefit-
ing the San Diego 
Symphony was held 
at the home of Joan 
Jacob& and Irwin 
Jacobs on Feb. 25. 
Vao Cleef and Arpel 
Jewelers, Waters 
Fine Catering, The San Diego Unioo-
Tribune, DaYid Copley and the Jacobses 
were sponsors. The event raised S200,000 
for Symphony programs ... The San 
Diego School of Creative and Performing 
Arts received a $20,000 gift from Tony 
Award-winner Sara Raminez. The funds 
will go to the drama, music and dance 
departments, and piano fund. Ramirez, 
who attended the school, said it "played 
a huge role in where and who I am 
today, so I would like to take this time lo 
give a little something back" .. . A cut-a-
t hon was held Feb. 22 at Lyonel's Hair 
Design in Point Loma to raise money 
to furnish the new salon at the Ronald 
McDonald Holl!le, Fifteen hairstylists 
vohm~red their services to raise SI ,000 
for the salon . .. The Spinal Cord Injury 
lucoYery Center received 25 percent of 
purchases al the Carlsbad Pat & Oscar'• 
on Feb. 27. Proceeds benefit the recovery 
programs of Project Walk, which helps 
people with spinal cord injuries .. . The 
Lance A:rmstroog Fouodatfoo awarded 
the Emelio Naras Foundatloo the E. Lee 
Walker Imagination A,vard, created to 
recognize innovation in cancer survivor~ 
ship programs. It's named after a former 
chairman of the Lance A:rm,trong Fouo-
dation, E. Lee Walker . . . Blue Shield 
of California Foundation awarded SI .4 
million to the National Family Justice 
Center Alliance to launch the California 
Family Justice Initiati,e, a network of 
nine domestic violence centers. BSCF 
funds will support three regional centers, 
including one in San Diego. "By coordi• 
nating service& to a woman fleeing abuse, 
and.dellvering them in one location, 
we'll make it easier and more convenient 
for these women to get care when they 
need it most," said Crystal Hayllng, 
president and CEO of BSCF ... Victoria 
Fabry, a professor in biological sciences 
at Cal State San Marcos, was awarded 
a Leopold Leadership Fello"5hip at 
Stanford University's Woods ln!titute 
for the Environment The program helps 
academic scientists make their research 
accessible to decision makers .. . Junior 
League or Sao Diego held a luncheon 
Feb. 28 to celebrate its 80th anniversary. 
Unioo Bank or California and Haosen's 
Natural were among co-sponsoB The 
$75,000 raised will support several 
programs, including Kids lo the Kitchen, 
scheduled for March 28, for children to 
learn about healthy eating and exercise 
and how to integrate them into their 
uves ... The San Diego Ardiaeological 
Ceater received a SI0,000 grant from 
Pacific Life Foundation to help support 
a traveling exhibition in collaboration 










Nonprofit anagemeot roup is assist-
ing in the development of the program 
.. . Administaff, a Texas-based company 
with offices in San Diego, presented a 
$25,000 check to Vocel, a Sabre Springs-
based provider of cell phone software 
applications, on March 9. Voce! is the 
second place winner of Adminlstall's 
nationwide small-business swoepstakcs. 
Wmners can use the money as they see 
fit. Last year, Laptops Plus in Kearny 
Mesa won the SI 00,000 grand prize ... 
Best Lawyers magazine named Vista at-
torney James Henoeohoefer its 2009 Sao 
Diego Family Lawyer of the Year. 
Please send Kudos and Giving items 
to contn'buting writer Joyce Glazer at 
jglazer@sdbj. cum. 
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The stock ratings trap 
By Jerome S. Fons and Frank Partnoy, New York Times 
Published Tuesday, March 17, 2009 
When Standard & Poo(s, lhe bond-rating agency, lowered General Electric's rating to AA+ from AAA last week, many were shocked at the tarnishing of one of America 's 
most revered corporations. But lhe real scandal is how long it took S&P to make that minor change - and lhat the olher major ratings finn, Moody's, still hasn't - even 
!hough GE's dividend has been slashed by two-thirds and its stock price had fallen below $7, from nearty $40 a year ago. 
Why, more lhan a year into the crisis, do regulators and investors continue to rely on ratings? No one has b_een more wrong lhan Moody's and S&P. Less than a year ago 
both gave high ratings to 11 of the largest distressed financial institutions. They put the insurance giant American International Group in the AA category. They rated Lehman 
Brothers an A just a month before it collapsed. Until recently, the agencies maintained AAA ratings on thousands of nearty worthless subprime-related securities. 
The reason for this continued reliance on ratings is simple : bad regulation . We have seen up close how legal rules that depend on ratings pervert the process . One of us 
worl<ed at Moody's and was a frequent in-house critic of how the agencies put troubled companies on artificial "watch lists" while they maintained overty optimistic letter 
ratings. The other of us worl<ed in Morgan Stanley's derivatives group, which designed risky structured products that nevertheless obtained high ratings. These deals were 
the ancestors of lhe highly rated subprime mortgage derivatives at the center of the crisis. 
The trip down the dysfunctional regulatory path began after the 1929 crash, when Gustav Osterhus, an examiner at the Federal Reserve Bank of New Yori<, proposed a 
system for weighting the value of a bank's portfolio. He felt regulators needed to be able to express a portfolio's "safety" with letter symbols. 
Since then, the number of financial regulations based on ratings has skyrocketed . Money marl<et funds can buy only bonds rated in the top two categories. Banks' capital 
requirements are lower for highly rated securities. Even federal highway financing depends on credit ratings. 
Over time, ratings became valuable not because of their accuracy but because they "unlock" marl<ets; that is, they are a sort of regulatory license that allows money to flow. 
Moreover, institutional investors came to rely on ratings for contracts that don't even need regulatory approval. Trillions of dollars of derivatives payments depend on ratings. 
Much of the panic at AIG stemmed from ratings "triggers" embedded in credit default swaps , in which billions of dollars of payments depended on how Moody's and S&P 
labeled AIG's credit risk . 
This has left us in a ratings trap. As more regulators and institutions rely on ratings, the agencies have become increasingly reluctant to downgrade. Even a one-notch 
downgrade of AIG before it hit the shoals would have saddled it with an extra $8 billion of obligations. It is no coincidence that when government officials were debating the 
fourth round of AIG bailouts this month , they quieUy called on the rating agencies to ensure that they would not downgrade the insurer. In a crisis, downgrading debt can be 
like firing a bullet into a company's heart. 
The system is rife with conflicts of interest. The ratings agencies get a fortune from corporations to evaluate their bonds and naturally don't want to bite the hand that feeds 
them. Nor do they want to admit a mistake or antagonize investors who might have to sell after a downgrade. 
The only way out of the trap is to reduce reliance on ratings. First, regulators should undo the regulation web lhey began creating during the 1930s. The Securities and 
Exchange Commission has called for eliminating reliance on ratings, but that proposal has stalled in the face of intense lobbying. 
For their part, investors should stop putting ratings-related language into financial contracts . The tenns of credit default swaps and other derivatives should be 
based triggers . Banking supervisors should insist that loan contracts not refer to ratings. Fund sponsors , pension plan administrators and insurance regul 
ratings-based criteria . 
The financial marl<ets can function without letter ratings. Instead of relying on arbitrary letters, regulators and investors should consider all of th 
an investment, including marl<et prices. 
Finally, regulators and investors should return to the tool they used to assess credit risk before they began delegating responsibility to 
called judgment. 
Jerome S. Fons is a consultant and former managing director at Moody's. Frank Parlnoy is a law professor at t~e University of San Diego. 
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USD events hone in _.,., profit sector 
Two University of San Diego events examine the options open 
to nonprofits as the economic downturn squeezes harder. 
National policy expert Rick Cohen addresses how nonprofits 
can taclde a "shifting economic paradigm• in his presentation 
"Questioning Basic Assumptions: Conversations about 
Nonprofits a1,1~ Philanthropy in Troubled Times.• 
The Friday event takes p~ froJn 8:30-11 a.m. in ¥other 
Rosalie Hill Hall, Executive Classroom, Room 102. 
· On Saturday, Cohen joins Rep. Susan Davis (D-San Diego) 
and Karen Baker, state secretary for Service and Volunteering, 
for a panel discussion on the economic stimulus and state 
budget and the implications for nonprofits. 
The event runs froni 1-3 p.m. in Mother Rosalie Hill Hall's 
Warren Auditorium. Source Code: 20090319czf 
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USO hosting college leaders 
The Community College Leadership S;UIJ11iiia.i~W 
March 19-20 at the University of San Diego. 
The Community College Leadership Development Initiatives 
Foundation is holding this summit to explore the current and 
future status of community college leadership development 
through a dialogue among community college and university 
leaders. For more . information, call 619·260-7605. Source 
Code:200903Mczi 
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DAILY BUSINESS REPORT 
March 5, 2009 San Diego Metropolitan & Uptown Examiner 
EDUCATION 
The Community College Leadership Summit, an event to explore the current an re status 
of community college leadership development, will be held March 19-20 at~-The Commu-
nity College Leadership Development Initiatives Foundation is the sponsor. Conference 
speakers include Jack Scott, chancellor of California Community Colleges; Ch~rles Reed, 
chancellor of California State University; and Mark Yudof, president of the University of 
California system. For more infonnation, call (619) 260-76qs. 
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DAILY BUSINESS REPORT 
March 5, 2009 San Diego Metropolitan & Uptown Examiner 
NONPROFITS 
How the federal economic stimulus package and the recently enacted stat...,, .... _."'et impacts non-
profit organization is the topic of a March 21 program sponsored by USD's Caster Family 
Center for Nonprofit Research. Its title: "Deciphering the Economic Stimulus Package and 
State Budget: What Nonprofits Need to Know and Do Next." The location: Mother Rosalie 
Hill Hall's Warren Auditorium from 1 to _3 p.m. 
Rep. Susan Davis will speak about the stimulus package and· what it means to nonprofit organi-
zations and the people they serve. Karen Baker, California Secretary for Service and Volun-
teering, will speak about the state strategy for working with nonprofit organizations. Rick 
Cohen, author and policy expert, will talk about the short- and long-term implications of the 
recovery package for nonprofit orga'nizations. 
Make reservations by calling Carmen Valencia at ( 619) 260-8839. 
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Nonprofits on Notice: Stimulus Cash Coming 
Recovery Act Offering 
$SOB in Direct State Aid 




Irene Stillings, di• 
rector of the Cal-
ifornia Center for 
Sustainable Energy, 
is confident she's in 
a aood position to 
tap money the state 
receives from Wash• 
in&ton's economic 
Not only does her organizatioll have 
a good track record of working with a 
government agency - the state Public 
Utilities Commission - she also has sev• 
era! proposals "sittillg on a desk gathering 
dust" that could be submitted once the 
application process 
beginL 
Stillings was one 
of 175 nonprofit ex• 
ecutives who pthered 
Much 21 in a Uni-
versity of San Diego 
auditorium to hear 
what U.S. Rap. Susan 
Davis, D-Calif.; state 
u.s.R,p. 
Suun DIIYI■ 
Sccn,tary for Service and Volunteering 
Karen Baker; and national policy expert 
Rick Cohen had to say about the stimulus 
package and what it means to them. 
According to Gov. Arnold Schwar• 
zenegger's office, the American R.ocovery 
and Reinvestment Act would pump $85 
billion into the•~ including $SO billion 
in direct aid. However, the amount avail• 
able for nonprofits was uncertain. 
Reseaccli Funds Availability 
Coboo said nonprofits should take an 
entrepreneurial approach by doing some 
research and making first drafts of propos• 
al&, as he expects a quick turnaround will 
be needed. 
"A key point for nonprofits will be to 
show bow they can use the different kinds 
of fundin& to meet the purposes of the 
Recovery Act - primarily to create jobs 
and assist people who arc most severely 
impacted by the economic downturn," he 
said. "If I were a nonprofit, I'd read the bill 
... identify areas that fit my agency and get 
familiar with them." 
Their proposals should also include 
what he calls "scalable solutions," mean• 
ing measurable ways to positively affect 
current economic problem~ 
Additionally, he recommends that 
nonprofits "get in front of the state 
agencies likely to be implementers" to 
demonstrate interest in participating in 
tlicir programs, 
''If you wait until 
the forms arc ready 
and the procedures 
are made public, 
you're too late," Co-
hen added. 
Having a track 
Karen llllko< record as a former 
grantee could give a nonprofit a com-
petitive advantage, Balcer said, adding 
that California is one of 16 states that will 
be scrutinized by the federal Government 
Accountability Office on how they use 
their funds because of the size of their 
populations. 
Davis said that nonprofits already re-
ceiving federal funding should go to the 
agency that administers them to find out 
if they qualify for additional funds under 
the new act. Those not on the receiving 
end of federal or state granta need to figure 
out what department or agency funds the 
types of activities they perform and make 
inquiries there. Toe federal goverruncnt's 
Web site is recovery.gov. 
EVl:ll though rouch remains to be spelled 
out regarding the stimulus package and 
how it will filter down to nonprofits, Davis 
advised against hiring consultants. 
Decline In Donations 
Stilliogs said that while her IZ..year-old 
organization has an operating budget of 
$6 million for the current year, 90 percent 
of which comes from rate payer-funded 
programs via the state Public Utility Com• 
mission, she's seen a 50 percent decline in 
private donations. 
"And that hurts even though the core of 
what we do is pretty secure," she said 
On the bright side, the Recovery Act 
promises to invest in energy-efficiency 
promotion and the creation of green jobs 
in communities. 
To that end, Stillings said her agency 
instructs home and building owners on 
ways to save on energy consumption. Fur· 
thcrmore, it could open a satellite offioe in 
another county and hire more people if it 
had additional f uncling. 
Doug Perkins, executive director for 
Sao Diego Association of Nooprofi 
ceotly sent a rurvcy to its 60 member 
though only half responded. 43 
said they'd experienced a decline 
cent or more in donations d · 
quarter of 2008 compared 
"I can tell you that c:vcoftlOd•v'• 
concerned about wha 
and what's going to b 
added. 
Nonprofits play"- big 
poor and feeding the h , Davis told 
the group gathered at USD1 + 
"America needs your semccs now more 
than ever," she said. 
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A Year of Grier 
By EMJLY ALPERT 
Sunday, March 22, 2009 I The honeymoon was short for Superintendent Terry Grier - very short. As soon as he 
walked through the all-but-revolving doors of San Diego Unified, Grier plunged into a bruising budget crisis and a 
bond campaign. 
His actions and ideas quickly earned the enmity of the teachers' union and the financial bleeding only worsened this 
year. And the November election ushered in a new school board majority that was less enthusiastic about his 
aggressive style, sparking rumors that Grier was already on his way out. 
·Forcilltd..,.,.,.......to lljMlptfrom 
tallldland -..Ubblnldlebudpt'" 
"Ht llasa wonlllrfulurpncy llloutllll'II. ~ 
tloeln'tpllnllnlidlled ordlaliadlelor 
Kafed~ti,,..iewllh.,.opjnion,_ 






...,.,.. __ -_c._ .. mlllt ... ;;.1111,;;;,.m;;;;illl.,.rv....,....,. ________ But a year later, Grier is still here and insisting that he has no 
plans to jump ship. He has deferred to the new school board without public protest and praises its new president 
Shelia Jackson, who was once one of his toughest critics. 
"Just getting along with the school board is an accomplishment in San Diego," said school board member John de 
Beck. "He has made the transition and that is amazing." 
Grier began his tenure last March at a rapid pace, unfolding new ideas, hiring new staffers, and revamping almost 
every department in the school district. He planned to slash the dropout rate with programs that prepare kids for 
college and link schoolwork to a future career. He planned to fold technology into every classroom. He planned to 
slash the achievement gap between black and Latino students and their white and Asian classmates. New plans 
seemed to sprout from every corner of the school district. 
"He wants to move quickly- some would say maybe too quickly. But we have too many kids failing to wait. He talks 
about that all the time," said Paula Cordeiro, dean of the School of Leadership and Education Sciences at the 
University of San Diego. 
Grier argued that teachers should be paid more for working in disadvantaged neighborhoods, a controversial method 
that he tried in his last district in North Carolina. He even took on little issues like how employees dressed, chiding 
the workers in the central offices for their spaghetti straps, blue jeans and flip flops . And each of his new ideas and 
plans, big and small, seemed to conjure up the same fearful refrain. 
"Anytime you talk about trying to do something different or innovative or new, immediately your critics jump up and 
say, 'Oh, you can't do that,"' Grier said. "Why not? And they say, 'Well, Bersin did that. You're going to be compared 
to Bersin. "' 
The Southern firebrand is frequently compared to Alan Bersin, a former superintendent who oversaw a controversial 
overhaul of the schools, was favored by business leaders as a driven reformer, loathed by the teachers union, and 
eventually prodded out by critics who called him abrasive and inflexible. It is sometimes a compliment, sometimes a 
slur, and sometimes a cautionary tale. 
Grier once joked that he had never met Bersin, but he felt like the man was living in his closet. 
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Grier is a longtime educator, unlike Bersin, and is touted by some of the same board members who disliked the 
former school chief. He is also compared, albeit much less frequently, to the peacemaker Superintendent Carl Cohn. 
But whether or not the Bersin comparison is apt, Grier is dogged by some of the same complaints as Bersin, trying to 
deploy some of the same ideas as Bcrsin, and hoping to avoid the same fate as Bersin. 
"The thing that you hear over and over again about Alan Bersin was that very few people disagreed with where he 
was trying to go, but his style turned people who would have agreed with him into opponents," said Richard Barrera, 
a new member of the school board. "I very much worry about that with Terry's style." 
He added, "It could result in people resisting change that I think might actually be good for the district." 
That question has continued to haunt Grier as his second year rolls forward. Nobody quibbles with his push to keep 
teenagers from dropping out. Few would argue with his idea of building up classroom technology. But the legacy of 
Bersin persists in reminding San Diego Unified that the "how" of school reform can be just as critical as the "what." 
And there is no shortage of challenges ahead of Grier, from the evolving budget crisis to the alienated unions to the 
unrolling of the new facilities bond -- not to mention steering students away from dropping out and closing the 
achievement gap. 
Scrubbing the Budget and Mending Fences 
Grier has yet to be evaluated by the school board, and it is too early to say whether test scores have risen or fallen 
under his watch. His three annual goals arc upping the graduation rate by 2.5 percent, developing a balanced and 
transparent budget, and crafting a strategy for the future of San Diego Unified that includes a clear system of goals, 
internal monitoring, and identifying the best teachers and principals possible. 
He has courted the business community, which has shied from getting involved in the schools since Bersin was 
pushed out of the district, and reached out to local luminaries in the universities to share ideas. Some of his fans 
liken him to a CEO at a thriving company, moving quickly and delegating tasks based on data, with a clear focus on 
an end result. Attorney Tyler Cramer, once the chairman of the now-dissolved Business Roundtable for Education, 
said he "could manage any organization on the planet." 
Yet the business analogies are worrisome to Jackson and other new board members who believe that the traditional 
model of school change, in which a superintendent shakes up a system from the top, has failed . They want to gather 
ideas at the grassroots level and get the superintendent to carry them out. Grier is adjusting to that idea, Jackson 
said. But hanging back is not instinctive for a superintendent with Grier's sense of urgency. 
"I don't want to tinker around with a little change here and a little change there," he said. "We want to transform 
how we do business." · 
Some of his plans are already done or underway. Grier successfully pushed a new virtual high school and "credit 
recovery" classes where teens who have fallen behind can make up classes online. San Diego Unified snagged a plum 
planning grant to ramp up career technical education. And he has taken on the unglamorous task of cleaning up the 
business side of San Diego Unified by forcing departments to build their budgets from scratch, reorganizing the 
district, and changing how schools are funded. Barrera credits him with "scrubbing the budget." 
'We are a more coherent, focused and better run district now," said Katherine Nakamura, another school board 
member. ''Witl1out him, I hate to think where we'd be." 
But the budget crises hijacked his time and eventually slowed his pace. Some of his ideas -- most notably any move 
toward paying teachers more to work at disadvantaged schools - seem to have stalled after the election of the nei,y 
l12lu:!i. He wishes he had made more progress toward his dream of a multitude of small, themed high schools that 
would reel in students who had dropped out with personalized attention and ·creative curricula. 
Grier's passions are evident and he is rarely at a loss for a new idea. Yet critics contend that his larger strategy for 
reshaping San Diego Unified is still unclear to them. It is the exact opposite of the praise he has received from 
business leaders and intellectuals who describe him as more focused and intentional than any superintendent in 
recent memory - a sign of the deep rift in opinions over Grier and his leadership. 
Some of his decisions have been poorly explained or hastily unrolled, hurting his credibility with parents and 
community groups. He yanked a popular principal from a Sherman Heights school and reinstated him after parents 
howled. Sweeping proposals that barred criticism of the superintendent and his staff and empowered Grier to 
decimate o)d poljcies were scrapped. And he lost points with many parents by quietly delegating a po)itica}ly 
explosive question - which small elementary schools should be closed to save money - to a committee and hinting 
that he could waive policies to speed up school closures. 
"It was all wrong. The public practically had to force its way in," said Holly Stevens, president of the Parent Teacher 
Association at Sequoia Elementary. She added, "I think he's trying. But he should involve the public - sooner and 
completely." 
Yet Grier has showed that he can be willing to bend and change his plans. When the school board decided this month 
that closing schools was not an option, Grier fell in line and searched for savings elsewhere. He reinstated the 
popular principal last summer and he quickly dropped the two contentious policies, uttering a now familiar phrase: 
"I'm easy with that." 
BS 
"He has had to patch up a lot of fences," said Bruce McGirr, president of the Administrators Association, which 
includes principals and other school managers. His group had problems with Grier not seeking their input earlier in 
his tenure, McGirr said, but that has changed. "In the beginning he was pretty much a one man show. He's finally 
figuring out that he can get a lot more working with us than working without us." 
'The Biggest Problem ... Is Terry Grier' 
One example of the clashes Grier has inspired and the challenges be faces is the fate of the "cohort" plan, floated 
early in his tenure, to keep all students with the same teachers, chosen randomly for the students, between 
kindergarten and second grade. Parents revolted against the idea and then-board member Mitz Lee invoked the 
missteps of Bersin. So Grier pared jt back to a pilot program to be studied at a few dozen schools and sweetened the 
deal by allowing for smaller classes at some schools. 
The difference between Grier and Bcrsin is that Grier listened, Lee said. "We said, 'It is not going to work.' And he 
didn't press that." 
But not everyone felt that Grier listened. While teachers were eager for smaller classes, their union President Camille 
2'.ombro said the-plan was a weird "grand experiment" that looked nothing like what teachers would have designed, 
using precious resources in a scattered manner. Changes in class size have to be bargained with the union, she said, 
but the plan was unrolled without any negotiation. 
So the union filed a charge that San Diego Unified had violated labor law by not working out the plan with the union. 
2'.ombro said it has now filed four such charges with the Public Employment Relations Board. It filed none under the 
last superintendent, she said. The cohort plan is now completely in limbo due to budget cuts. And the ice between 
Grier and many of the unions has only thickened. 
"The biggest problem in this school district right now is Terry Grier," 2'.ombro said. "We don't trust him. How can we 
resolve these big issues when the person at the other side of the table is someone that nobody trusts?" 
Bargaining with the teachers over a new contract has all but ground to a halt over the past eight months. Unions 
criticize Grier for bringing in outside experts to handle reforms, such as a new way to evaluate principals, calling it 
wasteful . And they are suspicious of the expansion of his cabinet to include more than twice as many school chiefs -
an action that Grier contends actually saved money. 2'.ombro called him unreasonable and djyisjve after the school 
district worked out a budget plan that relied on concessions from unions as a way to avoid deeply unpopular cuts to 
athletics and the arts. His relationships with the unions that represent bus drivers, secretaries and other employees 
are almost as dismal. 
"He has failed to bring in our employees and unions to get their input," said Dave Fernand 
representative for the California School Employees Association. He added, "We weren' 
relations 
the budget 
discussions until February. And we find that frustrating. " 
Grier cited the sour relationship with the teachers union as his chief mistak 
have done differently, saying, "It's hard to second guess yourself." Barre 
the superintendent and the union interact. Overcoming that divide is 
throwing off the long, persistent shadow of Alan Bersin is another, 
t say what he would 
seen no change in how 
test hurdle for Grier. But 
aller challenge. 
"He is his own superintendent. We are all going to have to get past that, said Scott Himelstein, director of the 
Central for Education Policr and Law at the Unjyersjty pf Sap Pirro He is consulting San Diego Unified on its career 
education plans. "And that 1s what Terry is trying to. do." 
Please contact Emilv Alpert directly at emilv.alpert@uoiceofsandieao org with your thoughts, ideas, personal 
stories or tips. Or set the tone of the debate with a letter to the editor, 
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Adult and child obesity: 
Impact on health and economic· costs for California 
Guest 
Commentary 
By Kathy Shadle 
James and Kelly 
Senyel 
W:e have a pub-lic health problem in the 
United States that i,, 
conly. The Centen for 
Diaeue Control eati-
matu that obeaity 
attributed health care coot. are about $75 
billion nationally, of which about half are 
publicly tina=d. 
In c.Jifornia. obeoity CON an .,timated 
f2l.7 billion a year in direct and indirect .. 
medic:ol care ($10.2 billion), worken' com-
pensation ($338 million) and loo\ productiv-
ity ('11.2 billion). California', annual c:o,t of 
physical inactivity WU estimated at $13.3 
billion. Why ,o high? Coluomia'1 combined 
.rates of obese and overweight adult, total 
52.5 percent of the 1tate'1 population. 
The health care costs auocialed with 
obese adult. are well documented. Aa 
reported from the NatioMI BUJineu Group 
OD Health, compared to adult. within a 
healthy weight _., obese adulta opend: 
• 105 percent more on prescription drugs; 
• 36 percent more on inpatient aervioeli 
• 1• percent more on outpatient eenicel; 
and . 
• 36 percent more on all medic:ol care. 
It', not bad enough that adult, are .,..,._ 
weight. We are infocting our children with 
our liad habit, u well. Childhood obesity 
hu tripled during the put three decade■• 
Although we like to blame our•genea:.the 
contribution from genetics doem't compare 
to the epidemic we &(e experiencing from 
life,tyle habit,. BUlllleuel have a vealed 
in_, in addraaing the problem of obeaity 
amon, youth \0 en■ure that the future worit 
fon:e ia healthy and to contain health care 
c:o,t,. What i,, the problem and what are 
IOIDe of the an,wen, that can help UJ save 
c:o,t, and liw.o? 
Leu then half of American adults in 2007 
engaged in enough phy,icol activity to pro-
vide health benefit,. If 10 pen:ent of adult, 
began a regular walking program, $5.6 bil-
lion per year in heart diaeue-related care 
oould be ■aved, according to the CDC. A 1111• 
tained weight looa ofl0 pen:ent will reduce 
lifetime medico! coot■ of an individual by 
$2,2.00 to $5,300 by lowering coat, auociat-
ed with hypertenaion, type 2 diabete■, heart 
diaeue, mob and high cholesterol. For 
uample, if you weigh 180 pound, and lo,e 
18 pound, you would have significant health 
benefit■ (reducing your ria1t for ■trolu:, heart 
diaeue, diabetea, high blood preuure). 
Walldng a mile burn■ about 150 colori ... If 
you did that every day, you would lo,e 15 
pound■ in a year without any other aignifi-
cant change,. 
Parent■ play an important role in the 
proces&. Even though moet parent, are bUJY 
just tcying to mrvive, there are promi&ing 
approacbea to provide for a healthier future 
work force. The1e approacbea tend to be 
effective, regardlea, of age. The Top 10 
habit■ that will benefit all ages: 
l. Reduce or eliminate juices or sodu; 
2. Bat at lout five ,ervinp of fruit, and 
vegetables every day; 
3. Limit 1V and acreen time to one hour a 
day; 
... Be physically active one hoW' a day 
(start with 30 minutes); 
5. Prepare more meal, at home; 
6. Eat at the table u a family at least five 
or six time, per week; 
7. Eat a healthy breakfast every day; 
8 . Involve the whole family in life■tyle 
cbang .. ; 
9. Allow a child In aelf-regulate hi, or her 
meals and m,id overly re■trictive feeding 
behaviora; 
10. Breutfeed, if you're the mother of a 
baby, to reduce the ria1t of childhood obesity. 
Along with individoal pn,vmtion effort&, 
employ<n can work through benefit, man• 
ager■, medical directors, a.nd wellneu pro-
gram director■ to improve care for employ-
ee, and their families. Employer, can airer 
program■ which help employeea dewlop 
coping ,killa to manage rtrea and balance 
family and work life. 
Companie, may start prognma auch u 
"Know Your Body Mus Index Owlonge" 
encourage employees to track their own 
BMI and \ho,e of dependent■, -t &di . 
and event calendars from the local YM 
commumty center to keep employem 
informed about local, family friendlr, 
tie■ <>< po,t health promotion infi 
ruch u the food pyramid or food 
labelJ in company cafeteriaa. 
We can all help to decrease - - _._ 
health CON. It will be good fo 
family ... and for our country' 
of health. 
Shadl<Jamu,DN&,NP,il 
ju«,r at IM HOM ScJwol NW"li~ and 
Hea/JA Same, ~•t!l:[ ~ S...y,iila · · , at · 
Umwr,ity. 
SouN,e Code: 20090319ac 
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Doctorate Programs Offer Nurses Different Options 
By E 'l.011ise Ondash, .'?N. contributor 
Carol Rogers. RN , APRN-BC. of Mesa, Ari2ona, never lh0l1ght she'd pursue a doctorate in nurs;ng, bul her 
husband knew all along that she Y..-Ould 
Bernadette Melnyk. Dean and Distinguished Foundation Professor in Nurs!ng at Arizona State University, 
says it's important for nurses contemplating doctorates le understand that the Ph 0 . prepares nurses to 
generate evidence and the ONP educates lo use the evidence to improve patient outcomes. 
-He told me I'd get my Ph.D when I was going for my bachelor's even though I didn't tl1ink so,~ said Rogers, a 
52•year-oid nurse of 20 years who. thanks to t>Nc scholarships, is a full-time doctoral studenl zit Arizona State 
University {ASU) College or NL1rsing and Healthcare Innovation in Phoenix. Her focus is on exercise for older 
adults that will help them continue to live independently and she also wants to teach at the university level. 
~1 want tc be able to teach 1n gerontology so upcoming nurses have a good foundation for caring for older 
people." 
Rogers cttose the more trr:1ditional doctoral program-the Ph.D -as oppose<.1 to me 1)e\•1er dor..'tor of nursing 
practice (DNPJ progrant t.>ecause the latter "fvcuses on clin1c.:-1I applications anrJ practicing evidence~based 
rned1cine, blll it is not research~focused. ~ she explained "I want to do research myself, looking at questions 
that haven't been answered · 
OiaI,e Nune..z RN, DNP . MS. ANP, BC, of nearby Tempe, Anz.ona, ctmse to pursue a DNP at ASU for the 
e.xac! reason that Rogers did nol. 
•rve always been a praclicmg clin:c-; <'m, .. said lhe 42-year-old mother of three wno 1ust cornpleted her DNP 
prcgram. ~I'm more niterested u, arJplying relevalll evidence to practice rather than generating new evidence 
and research : 
Ifs important for nurses to have practice doctorates, she added, because ·other prcfessions like pharmacists 
and physical therap!5ts have practice doctorates They are all sitting at the tabie with physicians and, until 
now. nurses have had a back~row seat Having DNP shows that I have a higher level of education and a 
higher level of thinking: tJ;at brings me to the collaborative team at !he same leve! as everyone else • 
The prohferat1on of new ONP degree programs has generated some debate and confusion. Until recently, a 
doctor of philosophy and of nursing science were the only doctoral degrees in nursing. according to Susan 
lnstone, DNSc, APRN. director of DNP and Advanced Practice Nursing Programs and professor at the Hahn 
SchOol of Nursing and Health Sc:ence at the University of San Diego. (The university offers bOth Ph.D. and 
DNP programs.) 
The first DNP program was established at Casa Western Reserve University in 1979, and 0H1er early 
programs mcluded ones al Purdue University. Co1un1b!a Urwersity, the University or Kentllcky and the 
University of Tennessee Mempt,is. By 2005, -uiere wera only eigM DNP programs In the country: lnstone 
sail-1 . but ttlal began chang!ng in 2006 because of tvv"o U1ings. 
The first was a report by the lnsl!lute of Medicine in 2000 which conrJuded that •.ve needed to do a better job 
of educating people to lmderstand the health care system 111 the U.S and to improve patient outcomes: 
Inst.one explained. 
The ser.ond fac-.lor was a 2004 declaration by tha American Assor,iation of Co!legas of Nurs111g which 
mandmed that nurse practitioners, clinical nurse spe-cialists. n,idv:ives and nurse anesthetists have doctora 
as of 2015. Thus the DNP was born and by 2006 there ware 22 programs. One year later, there wer · 
Ctirrent!y there are about 85 ONP programs with100 more in development 
~rhe driving force of DNP programs was the increasing einphasls on incorporating evidenc 
lnstone said ·1t _you expect more of new graduates, you need to !lave them in grad progra 
the skins they need to bring innovations into !heir practice that will improve patient m1tco 
Most DNP programs are based online. A few. like the one at the yniversity pf ~ap Ojeao a 
· 1 tnink that these DNP graduates are going to achieve a great deal in ierms o 1mprov1ng access to care and 
quality of care ,~ In stone predicted. "For instance. there is an initiative to convert patient records to electronic 
medical reccm.:s. wtiich is part of the solution to improving quahty and outcome. Our grads will be experts at 
using t1ata to act11eve tt1e things we·va always tall<ed at>OlJt." How do you choose the type of dor..'toral program 
that·s rigtll for you? 
First, l1nderstam.: that the degrees are quite different. said Bernadetle Melnyk RN, Ph.D., CPNP!NPP, FAAN . 
FNAP. ASU's Dean a11d Distinguished Fmmdat1on Professor in Nursing. 
·The key differenc-.e 1s tliar the Ph.D. prepares you lo generate lhe evidence and the DNP t-'.lducales you to be 
e-.xpert users of eviden<"'.e to Improve patient outcomes. Bclh can teach, bl1l the requirement for temire in 
universities throoghoul the c-.ountry-especlaHy research univers1Lies-is that yo~• do research.• 
Finding and acquinng funding for that research also is required, Melnyk added. •so a ONP WOllldn"t prepare 
you to do that or the rigorous research.~ 
There are different lime reqt1irements, too. 
It takes one to three years to eam a ONP, depending on whether _you start with a bachetcr's or master's 
degree. while a PhD. calls for four to five years of sd1ocling. 
The Urw,ersity of Rochester {U of R) SchOol of Nursing in Rocnester. N.Y., opened their ONP program in 2007 
and "we have yet to graduate cur first graduates: said Margaret Kearney RN , Ph.D .. FA.l\N, professor and 
director of doctoral programs. But when they do. they are ~expected to end up in high responsibility jobs ,n the 
clinical setting." 
The U of R also has an older Ph.D program 11, which ·most students work closely with researchers on tr1e 
faculty . We w~nt them to publish and wnte gmnts. The maI11 thing we need them to show is ltlat they 
understand wtrnt researcll is.r 
Earning a doctorate can be expensive, but ~some programs waive tuition because they are helping the school 
by being part of the Faculty researct, team and lending their t)rain power." Kearney said. ·other Ph.D. 
programs offer a stipend for u,e cost of living. (The U of R) offers probably the largest sl1pend in the country-
$25,000 for each of the four years • 
Kearney also encourages mirses who wc.nt to pursue a Ph.D. to start ear!y. 
~The average PhD student ,s 1n her 40s_ but sne shmild be in her 20s: sha said. ~As soon as nurses decide 
that research is the path they'd like to go. tJ1ey should stan .R 
There may be debate about which doctorate is more advantageous, but in the end. tliere needs to be good 
collaboration between Ph.D. and ONP nur..es," Melnyk said. Mlt"s not enough to generate evidence unless you 
can translate the evidence into clinical practice.· 
i, 2009. AMN Hea//l!Care, Inc. All Rights Rasarved. 
http://www.nursezone.com/printArticle. aspx?ID= 18 860&profile=Spotlight+on+nurses 3/18/2009 
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Woman Peacemaker Film Debuts 
By Vanessa Guzman 
NBCSanDiego.com 
updated 9:32 a.m. PT, Tues., March. 17, 2009 
The University of San Diego's Women's PeaceMakers Program will debut a new film next month. It first 
debuted this month at the United Nation's Commission on the Status of Women Conference. 
The world premiere screening showed "Rhythms to Peace: The Way of a Woman PeaceMaker." The film tells 
the story of Susan Tenjoh-Okwen, from Cameroon in Africa . 
Tenjoh-Okwen is a 2007 honoree of the Women's PeaceMaker program for her work. She advocates fair 
treatment of women abroad and in her home country, where polygamist households are rampant and the 
society is male dominated. 
In a country where very few women are school-educated, Tenjoh-Okwen's father believed it was important for 
his daughter, as well as all his children, to be educated in order to ensure a better future. 
In honor of Women's History Month in 
annual International Women's Day 
D will honor this year's Women PeaceMakers and will host the 
arch 18, 2009 at 7:30 a.m. in the IPJ. 
"Rhythms to Peace" will de t on Ap · , 2009 at the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice at the 
1s free and will start at 7 p.m .. 
URL: http:/ /Vv,vw.msnbc.msn.com/id/29726464/ 
MSN Privacy . Legal 





DAILY BUSINESS REPO T 
March 17, 2009 
The Trans-Border Institute at USD, w1 support from the Joan B. Kroc School of Peace 
Studies, will host a major international conference on April 15 and 16 to examine the relation-
ship between migration, religion and national identity. From the decision to leave one ' s home 
country to the reactions of receiving communities, religion has long been a significant factor in 
the relocation and integration of migrant peoples around the globe. The conference will exam-
ine these topics from a historical and comparative perspective and will feature academic and 
religious experts from the United States and abroad. For more information contact conference 
coordinator Emily Lawrence at (619) 260-4166.The full conference description, panelist biog-
raphies, agenda and registration form are available at www.sandiego.edu/tbi. 
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CNSNews.com 
Congressman Warns Mexico More Dangerous than Iraq, Could Become Failed State 
Wednesday, March 25, 2009 
By Penny Starr, Senior Staff Writer 
(CNSNews.com) - At a House of Representatives hearing on federal law enforcement's respo 
violence along the border between the United States and Mexico, Rep. John Culberson (R-Te 
more danger in that region than in the Middle East. 
"Mexico is more dangerous than Iraq," Culberson said. "There were more deaths in M 
Iraq." 
there is 
But David A. Shirk, director of the?rans-Border Institute at the University of San Diego, who testified at the 
House Subcommittee on Commerce, Justice and Science, disagreed with the comparison. 
"I don't think that's a fair characterization," Shirk said, adding that he believed there were 7,000 civilian deaths in 
Iraq in the previous year and 6,000 in Mexico. 
He also denied Mexico's drug wars could be compared to those in Columbia, saying that during the height of the 
drug battles in that country the death toll was 100 in 100,000 whereas Mexico's death rate is 10 to 15 to 100,000. 
"It would have to get 10 times as bad (in Mexico)," Shirk said . 
More than 7,000 people have died in drug-related violence in Mexico since January 2008. 
An analysis by CNSNews.com, published earlier this month, showed that the odds of a civilian dying in Ciudad 
Juarez in the Mexican state of Chihuahua was three times more likely than a civilian dying in Baghdad. 
The per capita rate of civilian killings in the Mexican border city in 2008 was nearly three-and-a-half times 
(3.4) as great as the per capita rate of civilian killings in the Iraqi province of Baghdad, CNSNews.com has 
determined, based on State Department statistics and data supplied by an Iraqi civilian-casualty 
database recommended by the Department of Defense. 
In Ciudad Juarez, where drug cartels are fighting with Mexican authorities for control of the city, an estimated 
· 1,800 people were killed in 2008, according to the U.S. State Department. 
That equaled one in every 889 residents in a population that the State Department says 1.6 million. 
Meanwhile, in the Baghdad Governorate (the Iraqi province that includes Baghdad), only about one in 3,040 
people were killed in 2008, using the civilian casualty figures gathered by the Iraq Body Count (/BC) project. 
The overall number of civilians in Baghdad Governorate that were killed in 2008, according to /BC, was between 
http://www.cnsnews.com/public/content/article.aspx?RsrcID=45583&print=on 3/25/2009 
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2,632 and 2,847. 
But the Baghdad Governorate, with an estimated 6 to 8 million people, is almost four to five times larger in 
population than Ciudad Juarez, depending upon which figure is utilized. 
That means people are at greater risk in Juarez than in Baghdad province. 
In fact, CNSNews. com has calculated that approximately 113 per 100,000 people were killed by violence in 
Juarez, while in Baghdad about 33 per 100,000 civilians shared the same fate. See full sto ~ 
Culberson claimed Shirk was painting too rosy a picture of the violence in Mexico, including whether Mexico's 
drug wars could lead to it becoming a failed state and the determination as to whether or not the violence is 
spilling over the U.S. border. 
"In your testimony a moment ago, professor, you said that Mexico is at the end of its rope," Culberson said . "But 
a minute ago in your testimony you thought it was overblown to be concerned about the stability of Mexico." 
"Yet the testimony that this committee's received, that we have on Homeland Security- many members of this 
committee are also on the Homeland Security Committee - the U.S. military has ranked the Mexican 
government, the Pakistani government and the Afghan government as the three most unstable, potentially likely 
to collapse governments in the world," Culberson said. 
"The level of violence we're seeing in Mexico certainly has to be qualified essentially as a civil war," he said. "The 
level of violence is unprecedented." 
Culberson also questioned the Drug Enforcement Agency's (DEA) definition of "spillover," as when drug cartels 
or gangs target Americans or American assets. 
"In Houston, Texas, in broad daylight, we had a machine-gun fight at one of the biggest intersections in 
southwest Houston," Culberson said. "A machine-gun battle between two human smugglers. They're trying to kill 
each other. That's not counted as spillover because they are shooting at each other and it's not a deliberate 
attack on U.S. civilians." 
"Those bullets weren't hitting each other, those bullets were flying everywhere," Culberson said . 
Others testifying at the hearing were Joseph Arabit, Special Agent in Charge of the El Paso Division with the 
DEA, Phoenix Mayor Phil Gordon, and William Newell, Special Agent in Charge of the Phoenix Field Division 
with the Bureau of Alcohol , Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives. 
On Tuesday, the Obama administration announced a new Secure Border Policy that will increase personnel and 
equipment along the border and provide millions of dollars to help the Mexican government fight the drug cartels. 
http://www.cnsnews.com/pub lie/ content/ article. aspx?RsrcID=45 5 83 &print=on 3/25/2009 
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Secretary of State Hillary Clinton is traveling to Mexico on Wednesday to meet with Mexican Foreign Secretary 
Patricia Espinosa and President Felipe Calderon. 
She is expected to discuss climate change, the global financial crisis and the Merida Initiative as well as the 
violence spawned by drug cartels. 
Clinton's two-day trip south of the border will be followed by others: In early April, Homeland Security Secretary 
Janet Napolitano and Attorney General Eric Holder are scheduled meet with Mexican officials and then President 
Obama is expected to visit Mexico ahead of the Summit of the Americas in Trinidad and Tobago. 
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Destaca la DEA cooperaci6n antidrogas con Mexico 
Martes 24 de rnarzo (18:43 hrs.) 
• Se intercambia informaci6n sensitiva y lo referente a intervenciones telef6nicas 
• Mayor enfasis en el paso de armas de EU hacia nuestro pais 
El Financiero en Hnea 
Washington , 24 de marzo.- Joseph Arabit, agente especial de la Agencia Estadunidense Antidrogas (DEA) en El 
Paso, Texas, destac6 hoy la colaboraci6n de Mexico en la lucha contra el narcotrafico en la zona fronteriza, 
La cooperaci6n diaria incluye el apoyo en el intercambio de informaci6n sensitiva, intervenciones telef6nicas, 
asistencia de informantes, testigos y pruebas, dijo en una audiencia en el Comite de Asignaciones de la Camara de 
Representantes. 
Serial6 que la lniciativa Merida contra el narcotrafico y el crimen organizado ha permitido un fortalecimiento 
institucional por parte del gobierno mexicano y el apoyo de Estados Unidos en la capacitaci6n de personal de 
seguridad en Mexico. 
La incautaci6n de drogas y el arresto de centenares de involucrados en el narcotrafico en operacion 
dentro de Estados Unidos "no hubieran sido posibles sin la extensa colaboraci6n del gobierno de 
Arabit. 
Bill Newell, agente de la Oficina de Tabaco, Alcohol, Armas de Fuego y Explosivos (ATF), de 
de uno legislador que existan lazos directos entre las pandillas y los carteles de las drogas. 
Tanto Arabit como Newell coincidieron en afirmar que es importante contar con los recur 
adecuados para continuar con ese tipo de avances en la lucha antidrogas. 
Estados Unidos debe poner un mayor enfasis en lo referente a la venta de armas a Mexico para evitar que la 
violencia se extienda a sus fronteras, serial6 por su parte el director del lnstituto Transfronterizo de Ja Upjyersjdad de, 
San Diego, David Shirk. 
"Se necesita una mayor intercepci6n de armas y dinero al sur de la frontera , hacer mas esfuerzos en el punto de las 
transacciones y las operaciones financieras", subray6. • 
lndic6 que tambien hacen falta mayores esfuerzos para regular la venta de armas y aplicar las leyes existentes 
ademas de las inspecciones a personas y vehiculos en los cruces transfronterizos. (Con informaci6n de 
Notimex/RSC) 
© 2005 Copyright. El Financiero S.A. de C.V. / El Financiero Comercial S.A. de C.V. 
www.elfinanciero.com.mx 
http://www. elfinanciero .com.mx/ElFinanciero/Portal/ cfpages/print.cfm ?docld= 17975 2 3/26/2009 
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Drug Wars Plague Mexico 
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The border between Mexico and the United States stretches off into the distance. Recent drug-related turmoil in Mexico 
has caused many Spring Break travelers to reconsider their plans in popular Mexican destinations. 
Concerns about the escalating violence and warring drug cartels in Mexico have some sun-seeking revelers 
rethinking their spring break plans this year. 
Last month, the U.S. State Dept. released a travel alert warning that violence in Mexico has spiked recently, 
with the greatest concentration of bloodshed occurring in border towns. In response to the increasingly grim 
situation south of the border, many students ha nsidered canceling trips to popular spring break destinations 
like Tijuana and Rosarito. 
Since Mexican President Felipe Cal ·ued federal troops to quell drug violence in the southern state 
of Michoacan in December 2006, er 7 00 people have died from drug-related violence. According to the 
University of San Diego Trans-Bo r Institute, there have been 741 drug-related deaths in Baja California 
alone since 2007. 
"Robberies, homicides, petty thefts and carjackings have all increased over the last year across Mexico 
generally, with notable spikes in Tijuana and northern Baja California," the State Dept. 's alert reads. 
There have also been reports of public, daytime shootouts in border towns stretching from California to Texas, 
and according to the State Dept. 's most recent alert, there have also been several unsolved kidnappings of 
American tourists in recent years. 
"Large firefights have taken place in many towns and cities across Mexico but most recently in northern 
Mexico, including Tijuana, Chihuahua City and Ciudad Juarez," the alert continued. "During some of these 
incidents, U.S. citizens have been trapped and temporarily prevented from leaving the area." 
For some would-be travelers, the increased risk may prove a sufficient deterrent from crossing the border. 
Third-year political science major Analise Martinez said she is now reconsidering her travel plans. 
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"I was thinking about going because it's just so much cheaper and you don't have to be 21 to drink, but now 
I'm not sure ifl want to," Martinez said. "I know that's there's a very, very small possibility of something 
happening, but I don't know ifl even want to risk it." 
Patrick Evans, marketing communications coordinator for STA Travel, said that while places like Cancun and 
Acapulco are safe to visit, some parts of Mexico should be off-limits to spring-breakers. 
"We're advising students who are planning to drive to Mexico to consider alternatives," Evans said. "We 
encourage students to travel anywhere but Rosarito and Tijuana." 
Arthur Carey, a representative from MexicoSpringBreak.com, countered that the media has over-hyped the 
current situation in Mexico. He said that rumors and unfounded fears are likely to hurt his business, which 
offers shuttle services from various college campuses - including UCSB and Santa Barbara City College - to 
beachfront Rosarito, just south of Tijuana. 
"Every year it's the same story with the warnings," Carey said. "They always mix up the violence with spring 
break and they're two completely different issues. The State Dept. has never talked about any specific incidents 
with tourists. All this is doing is hurting business." 
Carey also said that his company would not provide shuttle services if he thought that students would be in any 
sense of danger in Rosarito. 
"As for Rosarito, there's no reason for it to be called unsafe," Carey said. "I wouldn't be taking people ifl 
thought they would be in danger." 
The State Dept. advises those who are still traveling to Mexico in spite of the warnings to always travel on 
major thoroughfares during the day and to avoid wearing expensive-looking jewelry. 
In a recent statement, the department reminded party-seekers that "alcohol is involved in the vast majority of 
arrests, accidents, violent crimes, ral'es and deaths suffered by American students on spring break." 
Evans reiterated this caution and urged student travelers to minimize risk and exercise sound judgment in any 
foreign country. 
"Anywhere you're going for international travel, it oftentimes involves excessive drinking and partying in 
unfamiliar situations," Evans said. "It's always important to practice common sense wherever you are." 
Reader Comments 
You must Log in to comment on articles. If you don't have an account, please register new an account. 
There are no user comments for this article. Be the first to post! 
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Pockets of danger lurk in parts of Mexico, and some county residents 
say they feel uneasy about visiting 
Palpable tension 
By Zeke Barlow 
Sunday, March 29, 2009 
David Ayala used to think his father had a good job as a police chief in Michoacan, Mexico. That was before the Mexican drug cartels started a war that 
has cast a shadow over parts of the country, and law enforcement officials have been routinely killed in the vio lence. Ayala, of Oxnard, said two months 
ago his lather was kidnapped and tortured by members of a Mexican drug cartel, demanding to know ifhe was tipping off higher law enforcement 
officials about their dealings. Ayala 's dad was able to convince them he wasn't, and he got off with injuries that landed him in the hospital fo r three days. 
Buth.is boss wasn't so lucky; his body was found a few days later riddled with 75 shots from an AK-47, Ayala said. His dad quit the police force the next' 
day. 
"It's not worth it," said Ayala, a 25-year-old construction worker. "My family is in shock." 
He no longer speaks freely with his parents on the phone, for fear the line is tapped. And he' ot planning on a visit anytime soon because it seems too 
dangerous, he said. 
ln the last few years, parts of Mexico have become hotbeds of violence, where te with seeming impunity, using guns from the U.S. to 
stage a war over who controls the drug trade. 
More than 7,000 people have been killed in drug-related violences· 
Charles Pope, assistant director of the University of San Diego Trans-border Institute, said 90 percent of those killed had direct ties to the drug trade or 
were cops trying to do tha.r job. He said that while the vmlence 1~ serious and needs to be dealt with, all of Mexico has not turned into a war zone. 
"Without a doub~ the narcotics-related violence needs to be addressed, but for the average day tourist, it's not a problem," he said. "If you are not in the 
drug trade or law enforcement, you are not a target." 
Tijuana, one of the epicenters of the problem, had a crime rate lower than New Orleans last year when comparing FBI statistics to those from the 
Mexican government. 
Mexican Consul Rogelio Flores, who is based in Oxnard, acknowledged the problem has gotten worse in recent years but sa.id it is important to keep 
perspective. 
"If you go to ourist places, you aren ' t going to have problems," he said. The problems arise if you venture off the beaten path. Like any major city, there 
are dangerous pockets, he said. 
"If you go to Los Angeles you can go to dangerous places," he said. '1t is the same all over the world." 
Many Ventura County residents this week, who were arriving ho~ or going to Mexico or border states from the lntercalifomias bus station in Oxnard, 
said they still feel safe when visiting their fam.i lies in Mexico. But in certain parts of the country, a palpable tension has risen as the death toll has 
climbed. 
Victor Godina, who works on m.issile defense systems at Naval Base Ventura County, was born in the border town ofCiudad Juarez and used to drive 
down from his parents home in El Paso, Texas, for a meal. No more. 
"A year ago I decided not to go anymore," he said as he got ready to take a bus to El Paso. He said the Ciudad Juarez streets are lined with Army trucks. 
The military has taken over law enforcement there after 1,600 people were killed in drug-related crimes in 2007. 
Godina believes the problems have trickled over into El Paso, where a friend was carjacked at gunpoint, he said. Now, Godina never drives his SUV 
when he's home. 
Earlier this year, the State Department issued an alert urging caution when visiting the country and avoidance of border towns such as Tijuana, Ciudad 
Juarez and Nuevo Laredo. 
As Maria Rodriguez boarded a bus in Oxnard to head to Zacatecas to see her sister, she wasn't sure what to expect when she got there. 
About a year ago, her sister got a call in the middle of the night. 
"If you don't give us 3 m.illion pesos, we will kill your entire family," the man demanded, Rodriguez said. 
She said her sister is not a wealthy woman and couldn't figure out why she was being targeted. She became so stressed that she's bedridden with ulcers, 
Rodriguez said. Nothing more came ofit, in part because her sister got rid of her phone. 
http://www. venturacountystar.corn/news/2009/mar/29/palpab le-tension-pockets-of-danger-... 3/31/2009 
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"I'm a little scared," she said as she loaded her suitcases onboard. 
Ismael Sanchez, owner of Omar's Travel in Oxnard, said business is a bit slower because of the economy, but he doesn't think the violence is a factor. 
Still, he's not taking any chances and he doesn't want to go see family in Durango, in part because of the violence. 
"I don't want to go," he said. When he visited Tijuana a few months ago, it felt different, he said. There were fewer tourists and the main drag, Avenida 
Revolucion, seemed empty. 
But as Jose Mendoza, a 37-year-old tree cutter from Santa Barbara, got ready to take a bus south to see family in Sinaloa, he wasn't worried. 
He said that the constant media attention has made people think it's worse than it really is. 
As Salvador Himenez of Oxnard kissed his wife goodbye as she departed for Oaxaca, he said he wasn't concerned for her safety or that of his family who 
still lives there. 
"It's OK if you aren ' t one of the bad people," he said. 
The Mexican government is well aware of the country's image. The Mexican Embassy recently created a PowerPoint to show anyone asking about the 
problems that it's not bad for the average person. It has graphs showing the increase in arrests and drug confiscations and how Mexico still has a lower 
murder rate than Brazil, Colombia or Guatemala. 
Flores said the government is undergoing a radical transformation, including a reform of the j udicial system and a purge of its police forces because of 
widespread corruption. He's hopeful President Barack Obama's trip to Mexico next month wi ll yield some answers on how the two countries can work 
together to come up with a solution. 
But the problem has been building fo r years and will likely take many more before it is reigned in, said Deputy Consul Dulce Zamora. 
"It didn'tjust start in two years and it's going to bea long-term problem," she said. 
- The Associated Press contributed to this report . 
.s, ... e., 
~ 
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700 local youth unite to discuss causes q/ conflict 
The Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & 
Justice provides venue and leaders 
National and intematkmal human 
rights organizations have their say 
regarding violence and conflict that 
ravage countries around the globe. 
Non-governmental (NGO) agencies, 
activists and government leaders rou-
tinely deliver their stances, and often-
times sit at the tables of negotiation. 
The Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & 
Justice's (IPJ) WorldLink Program gives 
a voice to a different group - the youth. 
Each year, the Institute welcomes 
more than 700 high school students 
from southern California and Me:itico 
for a one-day event to discuss an issue 
of world importance. The 12th Annual 
WorldLink Youth Town Meeting wa 
held this past January at the IPJ, on 
campus of the · · a ie . 
A key element to this meeting is that it's 
developed, hosted and moderJted by 
students. Students gain valuable leader-
ship skills and are involved in every 
aspect of the meeting, from selecting 
speakers to choosing briefing topics, 
and deciding the theme for the next 
conference. 
The topic this year was "On the 
Brink: Responding to Underlying 
Causes of Conflict," which focused on 
gender inequality, racism and xeno-
phobia, religious intolerance and eco-
nomic inequity. The Youth Town 
Meeting is grounded in the belief that 
youth have much to offer and much to 
gain from dis ion with experts and 
profession ding the complexi-
ties a es of international 
affa• .:,Lu,uc.ll![l> are given the opportu-
ge in relevant and pressing 
KJ<J'Pll.~ sues with experts in the field, 
eys, the Department of State and 
temational NGO's. 
For a complete list of briefing topics 
and additional information on the 
WorldLink Program, go to 
http:/ /peace.sandiego.edu/programs/w 
orklllnk.html. 
Students from throughout southern California and Mezico turn out for a one-day event. 
Photo colirtesy of the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Jl2Stice. 
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Institute Of Peaee And Justice ... 
-----.:~ 
Coronado Rotarian Miko Peled and Esc:oruN1..-ramm Nader Elbanna 
spoke at the Joan Kroc Institute of P~d Juatlce about a recent 
humanitarian mlsii1on to the Mkkfie The mission was sponsored by 
the Elbanna Peled Foundation and worldwide Rotarians. Pictured: Peled, 
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LECTURES 
*'l'IDNKING O'IJTSIDII TB8 BOI> at Art 
Produce Gallery, 3139 University Ave., North 
Park. UCSO tacul1y members Puquala 
Verdlochlo and Deborah Forster, along with 
Leslie Ryan of lhe New School of Land-
scape Archltei::hture, discuss the meaning ol. 
the t>ody. At 8 p.m. Saturday; Jlareh 111. 
www.artproducegallary.com. 
JAMES JIAK[LTONatJoyce Beers Com-
munity C,,:~ter, 1220ClevelandSt., HUlcrest 
The UCSD economics professor discusses 
"Optlons for Economic Stlm4lus• at this 
mfftrng of the S;ui Olego Msaclation for 
Rational Inquiry. At 7 p.m. Sunda.T, lrl&roll 
88. www.sdari.org. . 
.,u.tOB EA.GLT at Joan e. Kroc Institute far 
~ usp. Linda vista. Eagly diSOUS8es 
· omen as Leaders: Negoti at ing the 
Labyrinth,• At7 p.m. Jload&T, lrl&reb 113. 
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SANDIIGO 
USDwrest with campus hate speech 
Six incidents have been 
reported since Feb. 3 
lncldenls have been report-
e Llnda Vista campus since 
Several inwl'fed graffiti of an~· 
i l terms and li5l>8lly aude Ian-
One iocldent lru:luded a SWlll!i-
a Ollllne: For m0111 lnlormatlon about hate crimes at USO and how to 
respond to them, go to 
swlltgO.odu/sll.ty/ 
r-lll<OCtW-.php 
the univenity, noted that hate speech 
can occur on 8Jl3' college campus. In 
Ibis case.. she aaid, "it eoes aga1nat our 
Catholic values and social thought• 
·lly 51fte lcl11nldt 
STAr, WRITllt 




1be incidema have apurred discua-
sion& in cla&aroom,, and strike many as 
a serious breech of the l!Choors ~ jlous values, including compassion fur 
na Moreno, 19. "You wouldn't expect 
somethinjr Jike· Ibis from a Catholic 
campus.• 
The university e-mailed a letter cam-
punide Wednesday announcioii the 
incidents. The letter from Carmen Vaz. 
quez. vice prelident i>r !!lupent af!aln, 
Slid the hale ads "tt:ar at the fabric" of 
the school and "undenuine our goal to 
others. . 
Campus officials yeswdq aald \lix "Ira a coocem, • Md sophomore An-
Pamela Gray f'llylon, an l6listant 
vice preejde,,t and opokeswomau at 
►USD 
C:ONTtNUEO FROM 81 
Anti-gay slur 
first in series 
of incidents 
build an. open. and inclus!ve 
COllllll1lllitY, ••• 
. V~ uked students, fao-
ully members. lllaff and 0U1ers 
to commit themiielves to lllllk• 
ing USD .._ place of welcome 
and respect• 
According 1o usp•a public 
safety office. the lira! illcldent 
oa:urred Feb. 3 wbeo 1111 aniirY 
student di<e~!l'd an anti-gay 
lllur at a school statf member 
after recelvini a parking lfckel. 
The student - referred lo a 
campus panel for dl9clplioe. 
Other reponed incidents: 
• Feb,,8: Students find graffi-
ti In the hall of a freshman 
.. • - • I 
donn. The vandaliljm In FOWM!-
ers Hall include~ a J!<!m!>l)bobic _ 
term and lewd drawlnas. Cam-
pus aulhoritiea classify the inci-
dent as a hate crime. 
• Feb. 9: A homophobic term 
is found written in marker on a 
wllll nearSaatd Heart HaD. 
• Feb. 12: A poater belong-
ing to the campus Women's 
Center is defaced in what offl. 
dais call a "J)()llllibly bilu,.moo-
. wled Incident" The ilret two 
letters of the word "women" 
were cove~ o,,er, 
• Feb. 23: Anti-py atate-
-ments are ·found oo a chalk-
board in USD's legal research 
center. Afreahinan later admib 
writing the wools and is ~ 
femd to a campus panel for 
discipline. 
• Feb. '//1: A hand-orawn 
swastika ia found oo the wall of 
the legal research center. The 
campus claslilies the incident 
/as a hale aime. Two other 
lmar ·· gs are found near the 
I ·::# 
Founders Hill! llt t1le Untvenlty of S. DleOO Ii ania119 the situ 
whv• bltupeedl llas b-r•pcnt• -tly. '/C.C.AJ/rt,l/11-T 
swutilca: a Star of David lllld multicultul'II atudenl m,ianiza-
the words "We WID Suniw.• tioos. 
About 7,500 9111dents attend Hate crimes are 8iliost the 
the private unlvenity full time. law and USD policy, but the 
There's a gay pride arouP on , university also prohlbits "bias 
campus, ~long with . --1 
1 
incidents,• such 18 dialribQting 
UEUSD,88 
racist fliers or voicing slurs. Vi• 
olalma' such policies could ~ 
aultln expulsion. 
At a recent march to cele-
brate campus lllln1, USD Pre5i-
deot Mary l1ons lllld etudeots 
it would be i>olish lo tblnlc 
that our unrttni1y ls Immune 
to expresalons of bate, inowJal. 
ed apinet the dlsea6e ot rao, 
lam, hemophobla and exclu-
ei.oo." 
~ said proielsos's are 
being encouraged to discuss 
the incidents wi th atudents lo 
undenicore that the eventa 
"doo't represent who were are 
u an institution.: 
F'rellunan ~ Menne, 19, 
said the iaaue came up ~ 
dlQ' in hi8 Catholic theology 
claas. "Hate crimes are hate 
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10News.com 
USD Linda Vista Hate Speech Incidents Reported 
POSTED: 6:57 am PST March 6, 2009 
SAN DIEGO -- Six unrelated incidents of hate speech have occurred at the University of 
Linda Vista since Feb. 3, it was reported Friday. 
The incidents at the Catholic institution have included graffiti of anti- gay statements, sexually crude 
language and a swastika, The San Diego Union- Tribune reported. 
The university's vice president of student affairs, Carmen Vazquez, sent an e-mail to students, faculty and 
staff Wednesday condemning the acts and encouraging everyone to make USD "a place of welcome and 
respect." 
In two of the six hate-speech incidents, students have been referred to a campus panel for discipline, 
according to the Union-Tribune. 
One student allegedly directed an anti-gay slur to a university staff member on Feb. 3 after receiving a 
parking ticket. A second admitted anti-gay statements on a chalkboard in USD's legal research center on 
( 
Feb. 23, the Union- Tribune reported. ( 
The perpetrators of the remaining four acts have not been identified. 




Hate Speech Incidents at USD - San Diego 6 
Hate Speech Incidents at USD 
Last Update: 7:19 am 
SAN DIEGO - Six unrelated incidents of hate 
occurred at the University of San Diego in Li 
Feb. 3. 
The incidents at the Catholic institution have included graffiti 
of anti- gay statements, sexually crude language and a 
swastika. 
The university's vice president of student affairs, Carmen 
Vazquez, sent an e-mail to students, faculty and staff 
Wednesday condemning the acts and encouraging everyone 
to make USD "a place of welcome and respect." 
Page 1 of 1 
In two of the six hate-speech incidents, students have been referred to a campus panel for 
discipline. 
One student allegedly directed an anti-gay slur to a university staff member on Feb. 3 after 
receiving a parking ticket. A second admitted anti-gay statements on a chalkboard in USD's 
legal research center on Feb. 23. 
The perpetrators of the remaining four acts have not been identified. 
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JUDITH STARR RAUNER 
USD educator advocated community service work; 71 
■y ■l•UGMZaltz 
ST Arr WRITER 
·wi,.,n the Missouri Ri_,s 
llood of 1952 devastated Mid-
west,m towns aod farms, a 
young Judith 
Starr Rauoer 
bepn a life of 
uP.11~.d .. =~t~r 
ree populatiooa, writ!ni annta 
fur after«:hool pn:,,nma .,d 
workini wilh nonprofit orpni-
zati 
unteerifl&' with V 
the R,d Cross. 
The Iowa 
l!Uiwboam,: 
up oo. • 
family fann would 1ata boa, 
a otaWlCb advoc:m of 
teerism and a mentor to 
colleae students in her poai 
as foundinii director ol lhe 
ter for Community 
~ at the LJWWJity ii 
Sanxf~l!lt, and educator, Dr. 
Rauner received rec:opjtioo 
for her work. includina the 
Richard E. Cone Aww from 
lhe c.Jifumia Campus Com-
pact, a ooalition of lhe atau,'o 
leadinii coUeiiea and uru,,m,;. 
ties. • 
Dr. Rauner died ofbnlin car,. 
cer March 23 at her San Dieao 
home. She wu 71. 
Friends and colleague■ de-
acribcd Dr. Rauner 88 a vision-
ary leader who intertwined lef'-
vice and academica. Her 
commitment and drive ina~d 
sllldenta to careens promot!ni 
h""1dl proan,na llllOQ2 refit. 
aervice pro,ram 
dee! in 1986, USD atu-
out in the communi-
teering and WWlll' their 
'P skills. SociOlollY atu-
ta worked u reading tutors 
at Juvenile Hall while upper,leY-
el orvaruc chemillry ~n tu-
ton,d and mentored students at 
local hiiih ■cbool& 
Sister Sally Furay, funner 
USD pnm,ll and >ice president 
of academic a1fain, hired Dr. 
Rauner to start the Center for 
Community Service-Leaminii. 
'Toe univenitybad aJwaya had 
• mission of service, but Judy 
made it work u a atructunl 
part of the uni""'11ity, obe ex-
ponded i~ and community ...-
vice leamina' became part of 
the curriculum,• she aaici 
"It became part of the fiber of 
the univenity because of her. 
The prolf'llll bu iie·ner■ll!d 
more than two million commu-
nity eervice houn to this city 
and county.• 
US. Rep. Sw,an Davi,, D-San 
Diego, a loniitim• friend and 
neilfhbor, said Dr. Rauner be-
lieved deeply in wlunt,erlsm 
and betterinii the community. 
"She thought volunteering wu 
very much a two-way street (be-
cause) It wu a tremendous 
leaminii experience for the l[iv-
tt,,. Davia said. 
"'She wu an extraordinary 
woman. She was alwaya there 
for everybody .. . her family, 
ber students. anybody who aot 
Bick in the neilfhborhood, she 
was there to help, brinlf food, 
whalevtt wu needed.• 
Judith Starr Rauner wu born 
Nov. 23, 1937, in Council Bluffs, 
!OWll, ID Katherine and Richard 
Starr. The oldest of three chil-
dren. she wu involved in th&-
ater, sports and student leader-
ship Ul hi.ab achool. She 
iinduated from the UniVffliity 
of Iowa in 1959and married Dr-. 
1bomas Rauner in 1963. Her 
husb&nd's medicaJ career 
brought the fami\y to San Die-
iO in 1969. 
Dr. Rauner earned a master's 
dean,e from Pep~• Uni-
venity in 1977 and a doctorate 
in educational leadership from 
USD in 1995. 
Dr. Rauner is survived by 
her husband, Thomas of San 
Dieiio; their four children, Julia 
Rauner Guerrero of San Diegd, 
Mary Rauner of Palo Alto, Mi-· 
chael Rauner of San Franciooo 
and ~ Rauner of Por11and, 
Ore.; a brother, Richard Starr of 
Omaha, Neb.; a sister, Pam 
Tanous of Council Bluffs, Iowa; 
and four ii,andchildren. 
Services have been held. 
Cootnoutions to the Dr.Judy 
Rauner Scholarship at the Uni-
venity of Sall Dieao may be 
made payable to the Univenlity 
of San Dieao and sent to Center 
for Community Service-1.eam-
UW, Dr. Judy l{awter Scholar· 
sllip, USD, 5998 Alcala Park. 
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The Dally Nonpareil, C0UIJC/1 Bluffs, Iowa 
News 
Rauner, Bluffs native author, lecturer dead at 71 Print Page 
Published: Wednesday. March 25, 2009 2:49 PM CDT 
Dr. Judith Starr Rauner, 71, a Council Bluffs native who went on to become a visionary community service 
leader and author who founded the Community Service Learning Program at the University of San Diego, 
died at her home in San Diego Monday. 
The daughter of Richard and Kathryn Starr, Rauner was a 1955 graduate of Abraham Lincoln High School 
who went on to earn a degree in English and speech from the University of Iowa in 1959. When the 
Missouri River flooded in 1952, she volunteered with the Red Cross, an experience that helped lead her to 
a life of service. 
She met her husband, Dr. Thomas Rauner, while giving a tour to a group of medica 
worked at the psychiatric ward of St. Joseph's VA Hospital in Omaha. They married 
San Diego. 
Rauner dedicated her life to family and community service. In 1980, she wrote a 
People Volunteer," a handbook for nonprofit organizations. In 1983, she co-auth 
for Board Actions," a primer for nonprofit boards of directors to improve their eff 
the United Way and developed "Young Volunteers in ACTION" for the San Diego 
She was a national speaker and consultant and served on the boards of directo 
education organizations in San Diego. 
nts when she 
3 and moved to 
published "Helping 
aining Momentum 
he also worked with 
1 d School District. 
Rauner founded the Center for Community Service Learning at the University of San Diego and_ served as 
its director until her retirement in 2002. The program engaged volunteers at USO to address specific 
community needs by matching the skills and interests of the students with the needs of partner community 
organizations. 
When she retired, USO named the keynote address of the annual Social Issues Conference the "Dr. Judy 
Rauner Lecture" in her honor. She also received the Arthur E. Hughes Career Achievement Award from the 
USO School of Leadership and Education Sciences in 2002. 
Rauner is survived by her husband of 45 years; their four children; four grandchildren; one sister, Pam 
Tanous of Council Bluffs; and one brother, Richard Starr. 
The mass of Christian burial will be held in the Mission Basilica San Diego de Alcala at 11 a.m. Friday. 
Her family suggests contributions to the Dr. Judy Rauner Scholarship at the University of San Diego at 
www.sandiego.edu/csl/judyrauner or Center for Community Service Learning, Dr. Judy Rauner Scholarship, 
University of San Diego, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, CA, 92110-2492. 
Copyright © 2009 - Southwest Iowa News 
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ense 802.lln Network Supports Mobile Devices on USD Campus 
• By Bridget McCrea 
• 03/12/09 
With 12 controllers and nearly 1,500 access points dotted across its 180-acre campus, the Un si 
of San Die0 o's 802.11 n and a/b/g wireless network just might be one of the densest in the country. 
toverage certainly isn't lacking anywhere on the sunny urban campus, where distinctive Spanish-
style buildings with red clay roof tiles dot the hilltop university just outside downtown San Diego. 
According to both Vice Provost and CIO Christopher Wessells and Director of Networking and 
Telecommunications Douglas Burke, coverage on the USD campus is about as ubiquitous as wireless 
can be. "We wanted the user experience to be amazing," Burke said. "It's definitely pervasive 
coverage. We've received a lot of compliments about it." 
USD's entire wireless network is composed of controllers and access points from Aruba Networks. 
The reliability and innovation of Aruba's technology has been a principal factor in their decision to 
deploy Aruba gear, Wessels said. At the same time, both administrators stressed the importance of a 
solid wired network behind the WiFi and said that the realities of wireless technology dictate a 
constant three-year upgrade plan to keep a wireless network current. 
The university's 7,832 students, including I, 120 in its law school, can access the wireless network 
from virtually everywhere, including the law library, main library, business school, and student 
union. Coverage includes all classrooms, where the dense wireless network helps ensure that law 
students can use their laptop computers along with specialized software called ExamSoft to take 
exams. Virtually all law students at USD have wireless-enabled laptops, and the law school's needs 
were some of the drivers behind the move to the new 802.11 n standard in January 2008, Burke said. 
"Our law school was one of our biggest consumers of wireless. They needed something faster and 
better than a/b/g." 
A number of products are already available for the new 802.1 In standard, which hasn't yet garnered 
final approval from the IEEE committee in charge of wireless standards. The 802.11 n standard 
significantly improves data transfer rates over the earlier wireless standards in use at most colleges 
and universities--usually 802.11 a, b, or g, or a combination of the three. Final approval of 802.11 n is 
expected in mid-2010. 
The USD wireless network uses Aruba controllers and access points, with 12 Aruba controllers and 
1,428 access points, 972 of them 802.11 n. The remaining APs are a/b/g. 
While one of the advantages of the new standard is that it is much faster, one of the challenges of 
moving to 802.11 n, Wessells and Burke pointed out, is that a denser deployment is usually needed. 
That's because of 802.11 n's higher frequency, which does not penetrate walls as well as a/b/g. For 
example, upgrading the residence halls from a/b/g to 802. 11 n will require an additional 1,000 access 
points in order to ensure the same high level of coverage, Burke and Wessells said. For cost reasons 
during the recession, the university is delaying the residence hall upgrade to 802.11 n for the time 
being. 
On the other hand, that same high-frequency characteristic makes the 802.11 n standard a better 
solution for large classrooms, Burke said, because the 802.11 n frequency "tends to reflect rather than 
pass through walls." 
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Dense 802.1 ln Network Supports Mobile Devices on USD Campus -- Campus Technology Page 2 of2 
At USD's business school in particular, the importance of being known for having solid wireless 
coverage "has been huge," Wessells said. Business Week magazine recently released its annual 
ranking of the best undergraduate business schools, and USD has moved up to twenty-ninth in the 
national rankings. "We don't know all the variables that go into the rankings, but we like to think that 
great n wireless coverage may have contributed to that improvement," Wessells said. He mentioned a 
recent informal conversation with a student who surprised him by specifically complimenting the 
university on its excellent wireless coverage. 
The Wired Backbone 
But the super-saturated wireless network doesn't mean USD's wired network is going away any time 
soon. To the contrary; Wessells and Burke described their Cisco wired network as essential to the 
university's overall high-quality network and said they plan to keep it that way. "Wired is still the 
backbone of our network," Wessells said. "Administrators ask me periodically if we still need it. My 
answer is, 'Absolutely yes."' 
The performance of the wired network is critical to the speed of the wireless one, Burke pointed out, 
since all wireless access points are connected back to wired Cisco switches in a closet somewhere on 
campus. "You clearly need great technology there as well," he said, although he also indicated he 
expects to see fewer and fewer people plugging in to the wired network; new buildings will reflect 
that reality with fewer wired ports . Residence hall students, for example, use the wired network very 
little in the dorms. "Students are smart: They know to use wired when they need more speed," Burke 
said. "Wired will always be faster than wireless." 
Innovation and Change 
Another challenge with wireless is keeping up with the unrelenting drumbeat of innovation and 
change. USD has a strategy to replace its wireless network every three years, Wessells said, and 
added that he finds that pace an essential part of the wireless equation. "We believe that universities 
in general need to think about innovative ways to fund the replacement of wireless on a three-year 
cycle," he added. 
Another unknown that both administrators mentioned is the impact as more and more students jump 
on the WiFi network with wireless-enabled devices like smart phones. "It's a bit of a surprise," 
Wessells said. "The impact is still unclear." 
USD is also open to new ways to use the wireless network for less conventional applications and 
services. For example, mindful of its location in the water-starved West, the university is working 
with irrigation system manufacturer Rain Bird Corp., Aruba, and the USD facilities department to 
develop a sophisticated sprinkler control system that runs on the university's wireless network. 
About the Author 
Bridget McCrea is a business and technology writer in Clearwater, FL. She can be reached at 
bridgetrnc@earthlink.net. 
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Pembroke Pines firm turns used street banners into fashion accessories 
Firm turns street banners into totes, other accessories 
By Doreen Hemlock 
South Florida Sun Sentinel 
8:14 PM EDT, March 12, 2009 
Ever wonder what happens to those street banners on lampposts that advertise sports events, trade 
shows and museum exhibits? 
For years, producers and users have been trashing them, even the thick plastic ones that won't easily 
break down in landfills . 
But a Pembroke Pines company is giving the banners new life as handbags, travel pouches and other 
accessories, sometimes selling them back to original advertisers for their corporate evenls or for their 
museum shops. 
RetroActif , the brainchild of husband-and-wife team Ziad and Monica Shuman, contracts with a 
family-owned workshop in South Florida to make the bags. It sells them in more than I 00 stores in the 
United States, Australia and Europe, and to dozens of corporate clients including Mercedes Benz and 
the Greater Fort Lauderdale Convention and Visitors Bureau. 
Most of the materials come from AAA Flag & Banner Manufacturing Co., where anager Retta Logan is happy to see the ads re-used instead of 
piling up in her Miami Gardens warehouse. 
"I kept getting bigger and bigger storage space, and the owners didn' 
The Shumans got the idea for their two-year--0ld venture fr 
aying rent to save more banner.;," Logan said. 
gal who had seen similar bags in Europe. 
But they've put a unique twist on their products: They c the b ers to make nearly identical bags for clients in limited editions. On a recent 
Monday, they made totes for the;Jniversity of San Diego the word "university" on the blue sides. 
Buyers like the eco-credentials that come with the sturdy bags. Broward County 's tourism group buys them to ship information to meeting planners 
who prize "green" hotels and eco-awareness in choosing where to hold evenls. 
"It's a tremendous statement on behalf of our destination that we do what it takes to recycle and protect the environment," said Nicki Grossman, 
president of the Fort Lauderdale group. 
Planners for one upcoming convention, the National Sheriffs Association, even redesigned their proposed banner so it could be more colorful and 
better for recycled bags later, Grossman said. 
RetroActif underscores a trend in South Florida and nationwide toward "green" business. It's a field now getting a boost from the Obama 
administration as it seeks to expand renewable energy, reduce global warming and create green jobs. 
As green awareness rises, the Shu mans expect sales in the "hundreds of thousands" this year after doubling in 2008. Most items wholesale from $7 to 
$30, with retailers often doubling that price. 
Yet even eco-business can't escape recession. 
The Shurnans have shifted more to corporate clients as the weak economy hurts retailing. They have no retail outlets in Broward, but sell through 
their Web site, retroactif.net. The couple also strives to keep ovelhead low. 
They work from home, contract out manufacturing in Opa-locka, and usually ask 50 percent payment upfront from major buyers. 
They also seek to distinguish their products from those of rivals by emphasizing quality and their "Made in USA" origin. Manufacturing in South 
Florida permits tighter quality control and faster turnaround times for orders than producing overseas, they said. 
At the Norton Museum of Art in West Palm Beach, gift store manager Katherine Kress sells bags recycled from the museum's own art exhibit 
banner.;, with images ranging from photos to African-American art. 
"People love the idea that they're one-of-a-kind, recycled and local," Kress said. 
Copyright © 2009, South Florida Sun-Sentinel 
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/business/sfl-flzrecycle03 l 3 sbmar 13 ,0,2190695 ,print.story 
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Laureates to share genius 
Kyoto Prize winners 
in town for lectw-es 
■yPetarRowe 
Karp and phl]oiiopher Charles · 
Taylor - will lecture at local 
universities. 'The bllka are free 
and open to the pubBc. 
Those wlahlna: to altend can 
register at kyot.oi>rbe.orlr, 
not easy for people lo take in," 
Karp said yesterday. 
So true: The University of 
Cllifornla Berlteley pndeuor 
WU diacuelina his woric on 
computational ~ and 
the theory of Nl¼x>rnpletene111. 
1real'a McGill UDMrsity. He 
chataea&ii, ~ Hegelian the-
«1 and "modem IDCial lmagi-
lllU.8.. Braioiac alert! 
In fact, all three ocholars are 
llkil1ed at delivering !impli11ed 
messages to a general audi-
ence. And their work is note-
worthy and potentially wotld-
ITAf'f'WRITIR 
San Dleilo'a population of ae-
nlu-bas been sillJlificantly, if 
temporarily, boo111e,l'thisweek. 
The Kyoto laurutee ate in 
Attend and you'D learn IIO<lle-
thing, but only lfYQU keep YolJI' 
wits sharp. These world-class • 
think.era ·sometimes address 
unlversal ie8tiea in ~
that's not universally under-
slOod: 
· Prlnon'a wcric b no llimpler. 
The Unlvetlllf or ToC'0nto pro-
fee&or's bio mentions "pho,.. 
photyrosine-<:0ntaining do-
mains• and "lnlracellular 
shakiog. ' 
town. ' 
Today and tomorrow, the 
three Kyoto Prize recipients -
biologist Anthony Pawson, 
computer acientist Richard 
"Thia notion of lhe inherent 
~ of the problem Is 
signaling.• • , 
Taylor.la lllOlher Canadian, a 
p~ emerillla ~~OIi:-
Pawaoo investigates bow· 
cells communlcate with each 
other, , t10meth!Dl1 scleotlata 
SEE Kyoto Prise, M 
The 2001 Kyoto Prize rtclplMts (frOIII ltft)- Rldlird KilrJ, 
CINlrlH T~ylor ad Aatllo1y ,.__ -wlll cWlver a series ot 
frtt lecturos todly IRd tomorrow at SDS\J, UCSD ■-d"USD. 
loMR.~JlT,,io,t-~ 
► KYOTO PRiZE 
CONTINUED rROM 11 
One honoree 
looks into cells' 
communication 
need to know before defeating 
cancer and other diaeucs. 
Karp explorea whelhcr codu 
aod other messages enaypted · 
lo leUel'8 or numbers - com-
puter programs, ta)' - cao be 
craclred through a uniform set 
ot principles. The ~r, to 
date: No. Ta:,lor write& about 
Immigration and Wmem de-
mocradea, lriUiD&' that wel-
comng newcomera will benetlt 
societiea In Ibis irlobalized 
world. 
In No¥embcr, the trio tnlv· 
eled to JIPID ID reoetve lhe 
Kyoto Prile from the lnamori 
Fouodatioo. That nonprofit was 
bunded by Katauo lnamori, a 
Kyoto-bMed lodualrialbt and 
Buddhist mook whose Kyocera 
Corp. has Its North .American 
headquarters lo Sao Diego. 
The l)l'ttell were Gnlt glvco in 
1985. Since 2002, the laureales 
have -vlsi1ed Sao Dteao each 
March lo 1ccture and meetwhh 
profcaaionals, atudenta and 
others. 
l)ltTAILS 
TIit Kpllt Lalll"lllte 
.,_,..iu• 
Lllclur. b\t the three 2008 Kyoto 
Pl1nredi)lants 
Wlllnnwtwa Rlchal'dKarp. 
"Tilt Mysttl1eS of AIQorilhmS," 9:30 
am. today, Monltzuml Hall, SOSU. 
Anthon'( Pewson. ''HoW Human 
Cell$ Talk to Each other and What 
Goes wrono In~-3:30 p,m, 
today, Price Cent.- Wttl. 
Chat111STaytor, "Dlmocrlty 
EXduslon: The Daf1ltr Skit 
Pclltlcal ldtmlly." 10:30-.__......, 
tomorrow,ShllaylhNIR. 
~o'l!athelrN 
llllks. AQi>tw at kyotllf)f1le.orQ 
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Kyoto Prize Symposium Comes to San Diego March 18-20 
~ iStockAnalyst 
8-20 
Wednesday, March 04, 2009 1 :01 PM 
Symbols: ll2 
SDSU, UCSD and USO to Pr 
Great Achievements in Computer Science, Cancer Research and Social 
Philosophy 
The Inamori Foundation and the Kyoto Symposium Organization today announced 
that they will host the eighth annual Kyoto Prize Symposium in San Diego March 18-
20, 2009. The three-day event will celebrate the latest recipients of the Kyoto Prize, 
Japan 's highest private award for global achievement, through public presentations on 
local university campuses. For only the second time in the history of the Prize, all 
three laureates are from North America - including a UC Berkeley professor and the 
first recipients from Canada . 
Admission to most events is free, with online registration available at 
www. kyotoprize. org. 
A benefit gala, "The Kyoto Prize : Celebrating Outstanding Human Achievement, " will 
officially open the Symposium at 5:30 p.m ., Wednesday, March 18, at the Hilton La 
Jolla Torrey Pines hotel. Complimentary presentations by each laureate will follow, 
March 19-20, at San Diego State University; University of California, San Diego; and 
University of San Diego. 
The Latest Kyoto Prize Laureates 
Dr. Richard M. Karp, a computer scientist and university professor at UC Berkeley, is 
the 24th Kyoto Prize laureate in "Advanced Technology ." Dr. Karp's contributions to 
Computational Complexity Theory have led to epoch-making improvements in large-
scale information systems, the foundation for today's digital society. His problem-
solving computer algorithms have also influenced many other fields of technology -
from logistics to genetics - by integrating human inspiration and creativity with the 
problem-solving power of the computer. Dr. Karp will discuss "The Mysteries of 
Algorithms," Thursday, March 19, 9 :30-11 :00 a.m. at San Diego State University. As 
the event 's invited scholar, Dr. Andrew Viterbi, co-founder of Qualcomm and president 
of The Viterbi Group, will discuss Dr. Karp's achievements and basic research 
surrounding four of the most significant developments of our era : the Internet; the 
World Wide Web; search engines; and mobile communication . 
Dr. Anthony l. Pawson, a molecular biologist at the Samuel Lunenfel d Research 
Institute of Mount Sinai Hospital, and university professor at the University of 
Toronto, is the 24th Kyoto Prize laureate in " Basic Sciences. " Many diseases afflicting 
humans arise from a failure of "intracellular signal transduction," in which cells get the 
wrong instructions for growth . By proposing and proving the concept of adapter 
molecules in this process, Dr. Pawson has made a tremendous contribution to virtually 
every field of biomedical research - providing insights for new therapeutic drugs and 
aiding the fight against cancer, diabetes, autoimmune disorders and many other 
ailments . Dr. Pawson will discuss "How Human Cells Talk to Each other, and What 
Goes Wrong in Disease," Thursday, March 19, 3:30-5:00 p.m. at University of 
California, San Diego . Dr. Susan Taylor, a UCSD professor and investigator for the 
Howard Hughes Medical Institute, will discuss the implications of Dr. Pawson 's findings 
for the process of biological evolution and the targeting of disease. 
Dr. Charles M. Taylor, a professor at McGill University in Montreal and 
internationally acclaimed philosopher, is the 24th Kyoto Prize laureate in "Arts and 
Philosophy." Dr. Taylor has spent most of his life constructing a social philosophy to 
promote harmony among people of different historical, traditional, and cultural 
backgrounds. By call ing for diverse peoples to coexist while retain ing their own unique 
identities, Dr. Taylor's work addresses some of the greatest challenges now facing 
human society. His presentation, "Democracy and Exclusion : The Darker Side of 
http://www.istockanalyst.com/ article/viewiS tockN ews/ articleid/3 088940 
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Kyoto Prize Symposium Comes to San Diego March 18-20 
Political Identity," will illuminate how democratic societies define a collective Identity, 
and the experience of those whose differences place them outside of them ajority. 
Joining him at the event, Friday, March 20, 10 :30 a.m. to 12: 15 p.m. at University of 
San Diego, will be renowned sociologist Dr . Robert N. Bellah, professor emeritus of UC 
Berkeley and recipl ent of the U.S. National Humanities Medal. 
"The Kyoto Prize Symposium brings some of the world's most creative minds to our 
community," said Robert Horsman, president and CEO of San Diego National Bank, 
who chairs the non-profit Kyoto Symposium Organization. "In celebrating the 
laureates of the Kyoto Prize, we strengthen international ties while showcasing San 
Diego's own academic, hi - tech, biotech, and arts communities." 
In addition to his role as chairman of the board, Horsman has taken the lead of the 
benefit gala along with fellow co-chairs Masaaki Tanaka, president and CEO of Union 
Bank; and Dr. Dana Gibson, president of National University. Reprising his role as the 
gala's honorary chair is Dr. Irwin Jacobs, chairman of Qualcomm Incorporated. The 
benefit gala will fund the 2009-2010 Kyoto Scholarships, presented to six high school 
seniors - three each from San Diego and Tijuana - who have been inspired by the 
laureates to contribute to the betterment of society . The $10,000 scholarships are 
given in the broad fields of advanced technology, basic sciences, and arts and 
philosophy . 
"The Kyoto Prize laureates leave a precious legacy to society through their work," said 
Malin Burnham, vice chairman of Cushman-Wakefield of San Diego and founding 
chairman of the Kyoto Symposium Organization. "Our Kyoto Scholarships are 
designed to reflect the example set by these laureates. From participating in 
groundbreaking research to volunteering in developing nations, our scholarship 
recipients are making a real difference in today's world ." 
The Kyoto Prize 
The Kyoto Prize Is presented annually by the Inamori Foundation to individuals and 
groups worldwide who have ma de outstanding contributions to the betterment of 
humanity. Consisting of academic honors, a 20-karat gold medal and a cash gift of 50 
million yen (about $500,000), it is Japan's highest private award for lifetime 
achievement. The laureates are selected through a strict and Impartial process 
considering candidates recommended from around the world. As of November 10, 
2008, the Kyoto Prize has been awarded to 77 individuals and one group - collectively 
representing 13 nations. Kyoto Prize laureates range from scientists, engineers and 
researchers to philosophers, painters, architects, sculptors, musicians and film 
directors. The United States has produced the most recipients (33), followed by Japan 
(12), the United Kingdom (nine), and France (seven). 
The Inamori Foundation 
The non-profit Inamori Foundation was established in Kyoto, Japan, in 1984 by Dr. 
Kazuo Inamori, a Japanese humanitarian and founder of both Kyocera and KDDI 
Corporation . Dr. Inamori created the Kyoto Prize in 1985, in reflection of his belief 
that human beings have no higher cal ling than to strive for the greater good of 
society, and that mankind's future can be assured only when there is a balance 
between science, technology and the human spirit. 
The Kyoto Symposium Organization 
The Kyoto Symposium Organization is a San Diego-based 501(c)3 non-profit 
organization established to support the Kyoto Prize Symposium and Kyoto Scholarship 
programs. 
Download photos at: http ://www.kyotoprize.org 
Alarus Agency 
Stephanie Kellems, 619-235-4542 
Cell: 619-347-2715 
skellems@alarus.biz 
Leila Henry, Cell: 619-368-7428 
leila@alarus.biz 
(Source: Business Wi re ) 
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Kyoto Prize Symposium Comes to San Diego March 18-20 
WED/'<ESOAY, MARCH 04 , 2009 
SAN DIEGO··(BUSINESS WIRE)·· The lnamori Foundation and the Kyoto Symposium Organization today 
announced that they will host the eighth annual Kyoto Prize Symposium in San Diego March 18-20, 2009. 
The three -day event will celebrate the latest recipients of the Kyoto Prize, Japan's highest private award 
for global achievement, through public presentations on local university campuses. For only the second 
time in the history of the Prize, all three laureates are from North America - including a UC Berkeley 
professor and the first reci pients from Canada . 
Admission to most events is free, with online registra tion available at 
A benefit gala , "The Kyoto Prize: Celebrating Outstandin 
Symposium at 5:30 p.m., Wednesday, March 18, a 1,t 
presentations by each laureate will follow, Mar l•J.2 
California, San Diego; and University of San Di 1 
The Latest Kyoto Prize Laureates 
Dr. Richard M. Karp, a computer scientist and university professor at UC Berkeley, is the 24th Kyoto Prize 
laureate in "Advanced Technology." Dr. Karp's contributions to Computational Complexity Theory have 
led to epoch-making improvements in large-scale information systems, the foundation for today's digital 
society. His problem-solving computer algorithms have also influenced many other fields of technology -
from logistics to genetics - by integrating human inspiration and creativity with the problem-solving 
power of the computer. Dr. Karp will discuss "The Mysteries of Algorithms, " Thursday, March 19, 9:30· 
11 :00 a.m. at San Diego State University. As the event's invited scholar, Dr. Andrew Viterbi , co-founder 
of Qualcomm and president of The Viterbi Group, will discuss Dr. Karp 's achievements and basic research 
surrounding four of the most significant developments of our era: the Internet; the World Wide Web; 
search engines; and mobile communication. 
Dr. Anthony J . Pawson, a molecular biologist at the Samuel Lunenfeld Research )nstitute of Mount Sinai 
Hospital, and university professor at the University of Toronto, is the 24th Kyoto Prize laureate In "Basic 
Sciences." Many diseases afflicting humans arise from a failure of "intracellular signal transduction," in 
which cells get the wrong instructions for growth . By proposing and proving the concept of adapter 
molecules in this process, Dr. Pawson has made a tremendous contribution to virtually every field of 
biomedical research - providing insights for new therapeutic drugs and aiding the fight against cancer, 
dia betes , autoimmune disorders and many other ailments. Dr. Pawson will discuss "How Human Cells Talk 
to Each Other, and What Goes Wrong in Disease," Thursday, March 19, 3:30-5:00 p.m. at University of 
California , San Diego. Dr. Susan Taylor, a UCSD professor and investigator for the Howard Hughes Medical 
Institute, will discuss the implications of Dr. Pawson's findings for the process of biological evolution and 
the targeting of disease. 
Dr. Charles M. Taylor, a professor at McGill University in Montreal and internationally acclaimed 
philosopher, is the 24th Kyoto Prize laureate in "Arts and Philosophy. " Dr. Taylor has spent most of his 
life constructing a social philosophy to promote harmony among people of different historical, 
traditional, and cultural backgrounds . By calling for diverse peoples to coexist while retaining their own 
unique identities, Dr. Taylor's work addresses some of the greatest challenges now facing human society. 
His presentation, "Democracy and Exclusion: The Darker Side of Political Identity, " will illuminate how 
democratic societies define a collective identity, and the experience of those whose differences place 
them outside of the majority. Joining him at the event, Friday, March 20, 10:30 a .m. to 12:15 p.m. at 
University of San Diego, will be renowned sociologist Dr. Robert N. Bellah, professor emeritus of UC 
Berkeley and recipient of the U.S. National Humanities Medal. 
"The Kyoto Prize Symposium brings some of the world ' s most creative minds to our community," said 
Robert Horsman, president and CEO of San Diego National Bank, who chairs the non -profit Kyoto 
Symposium Organization . " In celebrating the laureates of the Kyoto Prize , we strengthen international 
ties wh ile showcasing San Diego's own academic , hi-tech , biotech, and arts communities." 
In addition to his role as chai rman of the board , Horsman has taken the lead of the benefit gala along 
with fellow co-chairs Masaaki Tanaka, president and CEO of Union Bank; and Dr. Dana Gibson, president 
of National University. Reprising his role as the gala's honorary chair is Dr. Irwin Jacobs, chairman of 
Qualcomm Incorporated. The benefit gala will fund the 2009-2010 Kyoto Scholarships, presented to six 
high school seniors - three each from San Diego and Tijuana - who have been inspired by the laureates 
to contribute to the betterment of society. The $10 ,000 scholarships are given in the broad fields of 
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"The Kyoto Prize laureat es leave a precious legacy to society through their work," said Malin Burnham , 
vice chairman of Cushman-Wakefield of San Diego and founding chairman of the Kyoto Symposium 
Organization. "Our Kyoto Scholarships are designed to reflect the example set by these laureates. From 
participating In groundbreaking research to volunteering In developing nations, our scholarship recipients 
are making a real difference in today 's world." 
The Kyoto Prize 
The Kyoto Prize is presented annually by the lnamorf Foundation to individuals and groups worldwide who 
have made outstanding contributions to the betterment of humanity. Consisting of academic honors, a 
20-karat gold medal and a cash gift of 50 million yen (about $500,000). it is Japan 's highest private award 
for l ifetime achievement. The laureat es are selected through a strict and Impartial process considering 
candidates recommended from around the world . As of November 10, 2008, the Kyoto Prize has been 
awarded to n individuals and one group - collectively representing 13 nations. Kyoto Prize laureates 
range from scientists, engineers and researchers to philosophers, painters, archi tects, sculptors, 
musicians and film directors. The United States has produced the most recipients (33 ), followed by Japan 
(12), the United Kingdom (nine) , and France (seven) . 
The lnamorl Foundation 
The non-profit lnamorl Foundation was established In Kyoto , Japan, in 1984 by Dr. Kazuo lnamorf, a 
Japanese humanitarian and founder of both Kyocera and KDDI Corporation. Dr. lnamori created t he Kyoto 
Prize in 1985 , in reflection of his belief that human beings have no higher calling than to strive for the 
greater good of society, and that mankind 's future can be assured only when there is a balance between 
sc ience, technology and the human spi ri t. 
The Kyoto Symposium Organi zation 
The Kyoto Symposium Organization is a San Diego- based 501 (c)3 non-profit organization established to 
support the Kyoto Prize Symposium and Kyoto Scholarship programs. 
Download photos at: http://www.kyotoprize.org 
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THE SOUTHERN CROSS 
March 2009 
Catholic Philosopher Concerned with 'Darker Side' of Democracy 
ALCAL\ PARK- Or. Charles M. Taylor, an internation-
ally-renowned Canadian Catholic philosopher is the 24th 
a.nnual Kyoro Prize laureate in the category of A,a and 
Philosophy. 
Kyoto P · reate to speak at USD 
cherish a non-scandard version of the 
Taylor, a professor cmcrirus at McGill University in 
Montreal, Canada, will be honored during the opening cere-
mony of San Diego's eighth annual Kyoto Priu Symposium. t 
The three-day cvcnr, which celebrates the lives and works of 
those receiving the Kyow Priu, will be held March 19-20. 
a philosopher covers a broad spectrum 
cJuding religion, law, political science aod 
nccs. He believes that the "'divorce'" of sci-
1gion has been damaging to both, a belief that 
ith the philosophy of Kyoto Priz.c founder Or. 
namori. In 1984, Inamori expressed his convic-
i:hat "the future of humaniry can be assured only 
o ugh a balance of scientific progress and spiritual 
depth.• 
k pan of the symposium evena, Taylor will give a pres 
tation riclal "Democracy and Exclusion: The Oark,r Side 
Political Identity." The presentation will rake place fro 
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. , Friday, March 20, in the Univc:nicy of 
Sm Di913's Shiley Theater. Admission is free, but online reg-
istration at wwa«ltyotoprir.t.org is required. 
Taylor cl.ims th.r democracy generates pressure tow.rd 
cxclwion u well u inclusion, and being in the majority hu 
decisive importance. A democratic society is thus forced to 
define a collective identity to which a majority can subscribe. 
The question is what happens to those Whose differences 
~eaten c_~c dominanr identity - immigrants, cultural 
Each year, the Kyoto Prizes - Japan's highest private 
award for global achievement - arc presented to indjvid-
uals who we their work to bcucr society. Each recipient 
receives 50 million yen (currently more rhan $500,000 in 
U.S. currency) at the Nov. 10 ceremony in Kyoto, Japan. 
Taylor's fellow laureates include Or. Richard M. K.rp, a 
computer scientist honored in the category of Advanced 
Technology, and Dr. Anthony J. Pawson, a molecul.r biolo-
gist who was named the Kyoto Prii.e laureate in Basic 
Sciences. Karp will deliver a presentation titled "'Mysteries 
of Algorithms" from 9:30-11 a.m., Thunday, March 19, at 
San Diego State Universiry's Montezuma Hall at Aztec 
Center. Pawson's lecture, entitled "How Human Cells Talk 
to Each Ocher, and What Goes Wrong in Disease," will be 
delivered from 3:30-5 p.m., Thursday, Morch I 9, at the 
University of San Diego, California's Price Center Wen, 
Ballroom A and B. 
The Kyoto Prize Symposium opens with a benefit gala 
chat aw.rds six $10,000 college scholatships to high schoo'., 
seniors - three in San Diego and three in Tijuana - who 
have been inspired by the curre.nt laureates to use their life's 
work ro malcc the world a better place. For the first time, 
four university studena will also be given $2,500 aw.rds in 
honor of Kyoto Priz.c founder Dr. Inamori. 
To 11.tund 11. Kyoto Prize lecture, register on/int 11.t 
www.kyotoprizc.org. 
For more ;nformation, contact the .Alll.rUJ Agency at 
(619) 235. ,{5,{2. 
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San Diego's 8th Annual 
• KYOTO PRI.ZE 
' JW . 
SYMPOSIUM 
and Gala 
Dr. Richard Karp 
Computer Scientist 
at SDSU March 1:J 
Dr. Anthony Pawson 
Molecular Biologist 
at UCSD March 1:J 
Soci 
at USD,March 20 
Meet the latest laureates 
of the Kyoto Prize - Japan's highest private award 
for gfohal achievement. This year's recipients are 
creating a brighter future by advancing computer 
technology ... fighting cancer and other diseases ... 
and promoting intercultural harmony. Lecture events 
at local universities are free and open to the public. 
Register at: 
www.kyotoprize.org 
Buy tickets to the March 18 
benefit Gala honoring the 
2009-2010 Kyoto Scholarship 
recipients through Alarus 
Agency, (619) 235-4542 
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COMMENTARY 
Robert Horsman » coMMENTARv 
Kyoto Prize Has Many Local Connections 
Dr. Andrew Viterbi, 
co-founder of Qualcomm, 
Is scheduled to serve as 
the distinguished invited 
scholar for a pn:sentation 
by Kyoto Prize laure-
ate Dr. Richard Karp, a 
computer science profes-
sor from UC Berkdey, as part of San Diego•• 
Kyoto Prize Symposium on March 19. 
For the eighth consecutive year, San Diego 
will have the distinct honor of hoatin& the 
Kyoto Prize Symposium - an outstanding 
event that showcases the laureates of the 
Kyoto Prize, Japan's highest private award for 
global achievement. 
The award is given to individuals and 
groups worldwide who use their work in tech-
nology, scicmce and the arts to better socie 
The latest laureates convene here for 
throe-day symposium beginning with ben-
efit scholarship gala March 18. Pub · pro-
sentations by the laureates are aet fo 
19-20 at San Diego State University, UC San 
Diego and th~ University of San Diego. 
San Diego u an mtemahonal center IOP 
technology, scientific research, global enter-
prise and the arts. 'Each year, the Kyoto Priu 
Symposium brings a global spotlight to these 
thriving communities. Additionally, the laure-
ates themselves often have a direct connection 
to San Diego, and this year is no exception. 
A pioneer in computer science, Karp re-
ceived the Kyoto Prlze for developin& algo-
rithms that have changed the way scientists 
and engineers solve society's most challenging 
problems. His algorithms - , or digital "reci-
pes" for solvina problems •-- helped to decode 
the human genome and =ate ru:w fields such 
as computational biolo&r and bioinformatics. 
By improving !atge-scale information 
systems, Karp's work: serves as the foundation 
for today's digital society. 
Karp's scientific research and technological 
advancements have touched virtually every 
aspect of modem life - optimizing bow we 
get our water, gas and electricity; allowing us 
to enjoy secure digital communications; even 
giving us automotive electronics that manage 
shifting, braking and cruise control better 
than a professional driver. 
Viterbi will take them one step further as 
be discwscs the practical applications of 
Karp"s work and its influence on the Internet, 
the World Wide v.-1 engines and 
mobile commua<a> ,wn""'better commenta-
tor for Kruc,,crr,"'IJS maY be difficult 
toim · e 
Role 
r as the basiJ for his own 
work, V,1 playeda~roleindevelop-
of San Diego's greatest technologi-
acies - including the CDMA wireless 
mmunication technology and, with Irwin 
Jacobs, the multi-billion-dollar wireless tole-
com leader, Qualcomm. 
Karp and Viterbi will introduce us to "The 
Mysteries of Algorithms," March 19, 9:30-11 
a.m., at SDSU. 
Like Karp, the latest Kyoto Prize laureate 
in basic sciences, Dr. Anthony J. Pawson, h.as 
direct connections to San Die&o's life sciences 
and biotech communities. Pawson is a molec-
ular biologist and distinguished investiptor 
at the Samuel Luncnfeld Research Institute 
of Mount Sinai Hospital, and professor at the 
University of Toronto. His epochal discover-
ies in bow cells communicate with each other 
have provided a foundation for developing 
therapeutic drugs and aiding the fight against 
cane«, diabetes and autoimmune disorder~ 
Pawson will discuss "How Human Cells Talk: 
to Bach Othe~ and What Goes Wrong in Dis-
ease," March 19, 3:30-5 p.m., at UCSD. 
World renowned philosopher Dr. Charles 
M. Taylor, a professor at McGill University 
in Montreal, is the 24th Kyoto Prize laureate 
in arts and philosophy. 
Taylor's work addresses some of humani-
ty's most pressing isaues, including the hope 
we bold for the world's diverse cultures to 
coexist peacefully. His social philosophy of 
multiculturalism promotes harmony among 
people of dilfen:nt historical, traditional and 
cultural backgrounds, while preserving their 
distinct identities. 
His presentation, "Democracy and Exclu-
sion: the Darker Side of Political Identity,• 
will illuminate how democratic societies define 
a collective identity, and the experience of 
those whose differences place them outside of 
the majority. Taylor's presentation talccs place 
March 20, 10:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m., at USD. 
Less Obvious 'lies 
One of the less obvious ties between 
San Diego and the Kyoto Prize relates to 
the founder of the award itself. Dr. Kazuo 
Inamori, president of the nonprofit Inamori 
Foundation, is regardeaa.mong Japan's 
most rupcctod living entrepreneurs. Though 
officially retired for many years, lnamori is 
known as the founder of KDDI - Japan's 
second-largest telecommunications car-
rier- as well as Kyocera, which bas North 
American headquarters in San Diego. 
The ~to P.rize Symposium serves as an 
invaluable resource introducing San Dicgans to 
some of the gn,atest lhinlrers of our time. Join 
us for the laureates' presentations and learn 
how and why their work benefits you and the 
rest of society. To register, visit k:yotoprize.org. 
Robert Horsman is president Olld CEO of 
San Diego National Bank. and chairman of 
the nonprofit Kyoto SympoJium Organization, 
which was utabluhed to support San Di,go'• 
annual Kyoto Prize Symposium. 
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Palitz opens Speakeasy Communications 
Marketlnk 
By Jada Thomas 
After neacly 15 years with a 
local agency, Bridget Palitz 
has opened her own public 
relations and macketing con-
sultancy, Speakeuy 
Communicationl. 
Palitz previously served as 
vice president at Tbe McRae 
.Apncy, a PR agency with 
offices in San Diego and 
Phoenix. During her tenure 
with the firm, she represented 
a diverse mix of clients and 
industries, including Henry'• 
Parmen ldulu,t, Jal Homeo, 
Solatube International, CB 
Richard Ellia, San Diego 
Harbor &cunion, o.fcon 
Inc., Marine Group Boat 
Worb, Good Peet World-
wide, Consumer Credit 
Counseling Service of San 
Diego and Imperial Counties, 
and the Association of 
Behavior Analysis Inter-
national, to name a few. Palitz 
joined the agency in 199-1. 
shortly after graduating cum 
laude with a degree in litera-
ture/writing from UCSD. 
In her new venture, Palitz 
will continue to work with 
clients in various industries, 
with a particular focus on the 
industries with which she has 
the greatest personal interest 
and experience, including 
consumer products, home 
improvement, retail, real 
estate and construction. 
Palitz has a long history of 
community involvement in 
San Diego. She has been an 
active volunteer with the 
PRSA San Diego chapter for 
the last 10 years, including 
three years on its board of 
directors. She has also served 
on committees for the UCSD 
Alumni Association, Habitat 
for Humanity and 
STRIVE/Second Chance. 
. She has been recognized 
with several local business 
awards over the years, includ-
ing the YWCA:.s Tribute to 
. Women in Industry (1WIN) 
Award. Her agency work has 
also received numerous 
awards, including the Edward 
L Bernays Mark ofEi<cellence 
Award from PRSA. Sourt:e 
Code: 200903:lStia . 
Benedetto Communicationa 
has announced the addition of 
three new clients to the com-
pany's portfolio. The agency 
has been selected to represent 
the California Teratogen 
Information Service (CTIS), 
McXenna Long It Aldridge 
LLP and Share Our Strength's 
Taste of the Nation San Diego. 
• •1n the current economic 
climate, many companies a.re 
realizing the need for innova-
tive, yet cost effective PR and 
muketing programs that 
deliver truly measurable 
results," said Audrey Doherty, 
president of Benedetto 
Communications. "Our team 
has developed a customized 
plan for each of our new 
clients based on our 
RelationSteps process to 
ensure their messages are 
delivered and goals and objec-
tives a.re met.• 
Benedetto will direct media 
relations, community out-
reach and social networking 
programs for all three new 
clients. 
Benedetto will also repre-
sent pro-bona client Share 
Our Strength to promote 
Taste of the Nation San Diego. 
The culinary event is sched-
uled for Sunday, May 3 from 3 
to 6 p.m. at Balboa Pack. It 
will help raise funds needed to 
support efforts to end child-
hood hunger in San Diego and 
across the nation. Source 
Code: 200903:lStib 
Barona Resort &: CBBino has 
announced its Barona 
Moments campaign is the 
recipient of the Gaming Voice 
Award for "Multi-Format 
Advertising Campaign." This 
award is considered the "Best 
Picture" honor of the 
American Gaming Associa-
tion (AGA) Communications 
Awards. The winning cam-
paign features images and 
anecdotes of various guest 
experiences accompanied by 
the trademack phrase: "What 
will your Barona moment be?" 
"Since its launch in spring 
2008, we have received great 
responses to the Barona. 
Moments campaign from 
both the public and the indus-
try. We are honored to be rec-
ognized by the American 
Gaming Aasociation; said 
Linda Devine, senior vice 
president of marketing for 
Barona Resort & Casino. "On 
behalf of Barona, I would like 
to thank the outstanding mar-
keting team behind the cam-
paign - their creative efforts 
and hard work helped us win 
this prestigious award." 
The Barona Moments cam-
paign emphasizes the resort's 
commitment to guest service 
and involves a multi-tiered 
strategy, which targets cur-
rent and potential consumers 
through television, radio, out-
door and print advertise-
ments. The campaign's collat-
eral and messaging celebrates 
the unique experiences that 
make visits to Barona memo--
rable and strives to make 
every guest feel like part of the 
Barona family. Barona part· 
nered with North County-
based marketing firm NYCA 
to develop the campaign, 
which also includes an inter-
nal component to recognize 
Barona's staff and their role in 
maintaining the successful 
Barona brand. 
Held in Las Vegas, the 
annual AGA Communications 
Awards honored outstanding 
corporate communications, 
PR and advertising in the 
gaming industry. A panel of 
judges with expertise in 
advertising, marketing, PR, 
Internet design, graphic arts 
and financial communica-
tions evaluated the entries, 
and awards were presented in 
15 categories. Source Code: 
200903:lStic 
The San Diego Advertising 
Club presented 122 awards for 
excellence in 15 different 
advertising and graphic 
design categories, culled from 
335 entries, to 38 different 
advertising and marketing 
companies at its March 20 
ADDY's Creati¥e Show. 
Recipients of Best of Show 
awards were the Shilo adver-
tising agency in the profes-
sional category, and Brad 
Muramoto of The Art 
Institute of California - San 
Diego in the student category. 
A Judges Special Award was 
presented to Treeline 
Interactive. 
The San Diego Ad Club also 
honored Allan Shaw, with a 
-1.0-year career in adv,,rtising 
and marketing, as the 2009 
recipient of the Paula E. 
Sullivan Award for outstand-
ing career achievements and 
community contributions. 
Shaw has been an advertising 
agency owner, museum di.rec· 
tor and president/CEO of a 
non-profit charity. At 
Hallmark Cards, he ovenaw 
the production of the 
"Hallmark Hall of Fame• tele-
vision series. During the past 
27 years in San Diego, Shaw 
has owned and managed ad 
agencies and led the National 
Multiple Sclerosis Society's 
local chapter from 1991 to his 
retirement in 2007. The 
National MS Society has 
become a model for other 
non-profits for its efforts in 
mass marketing, sponsor 
partnerships and creative 
fund-raising. The Sullivan · 
award is named after the 
woman who opened the city's 
fint all-woman advertising 
and PR agency in 194.6. 
Creative Show awards, 
called an ADDY, were pre-
sented in three different cate-
gories - Gold, Silver and 
Bronze, as well as Best of 
Show. Categories included 
sales promotion, collateral 
materials, direct marketing, 
out-of-home advertising, non-
traditional advertising, con-
sumer or trade publications, 
newspaper, interactive media, 
radio, television (including 
cinema), mixed media, adver-
tising for the acts and sci-
ences, public serviceJ, self• 
promotion and elements of 
advertising, 
Among the San Diego 
Creative Show recipients with 
multiple awards: 9Myles LLC 
(one Silver, two Bronze); 
Bailey Gardiner ( one Silver, 12 
Bronze); Barona Valley Ranch 
Resort &: Casino (two 
Bronze); Dana Neibert (three 
Silver, two Bronze); 
Diagworks (one Silver, two 
Bronze); Digitaria (one Gold, 
one Silver); E Factor Media 
(one Silver, two Bronze); 
Fishtank Brand Advertising 
(one Silver, two Bronze); 




Photography (two Bro,µe) ; 
Greehaus (two Bronze); 
Maximo, Inc. (three Bronze); 
MEA Digital (one Silver, two 
Bronze); Mering Carson 
(three Silver, nine Bronze); 
Mindgruve (four Bronze); 
MJE Marketing Services (two 
Bronze); Murphy Deaign Inc. 
(three Silver, two Bronze); 
Oceanside Glasstile (three 
Bronze); Precision Litho (two 
Bronze); Sava.cool Secviar, 
Inc. (one Gold, two Bronze); 
Shilo (one Gold, two Bronze); 
Studio Conov,,r (one Gold, 
one Silver, seven Bronze); 
Lazar Nikolic (one Gold, one 
Bronze); The Starmack Group 
(two Silver, four Bronze); 
Treeline Interactive ( one 
Gold, one Bronze)~ity 
of San~ (two~ ir'iom7r' and Vi1ionari.um1 
Inc. (two Bronze). 
Single award winners 
included: Brand Matter (one 
Bronze); Geary Interactive 
(one Silver); Levrun Design 
(one Bronze); Matthew Evans 
Albertazzi (one Bronze); MJD 






National Univenity (one 
Bronze); The Noodle Shop 
(one Bronze); and W111d Rive.-
Media (one Silver). 
Students from The Art 
. Institute nf California - Sau 
Diego dominated th£ student 
competition with four· Gold, 
1-1. Silver and 23 Bronze in rn 
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there WU maybe a 10 percent 
chance,• said Nick Kehoe, pre~ 
ldentofthe Congressional 
Medal of Honor Foundation. 
l.elllrthat dll)'word 01111e 
that Obama~ ID hoet 
their teflior member, Finn, 
alone with his~ng com-
panion 1''rancea Carmichae~ a!· 
terward at the White House. 
Finn t!llll Ives lodependenlly, 
with a Utlle care-giving help, on 
his ranch in Boulevard In East 
Counly. 
Normally, a US. president 
presents Medals or Honor, but 
Finn. dledforheroiem during 
the &Uack on Pout Harbor, had 
received hia from Adm. Oie&-
ter Nimitz. 
Upon aniving attheOw!Of-
llce, f"ann traded his wheelcm!r 
for two c.anes., he ooold walk 
in. Obamaeacorted him 
through th& private entrance 
andaavehlmapresldeotial 
coin. 
Upon leaving, Finn told fel-
low Medal of Honor holder 
Rooald Rlrf: "J re.lly like that 
IIUY·" 
DiaaeBeD 
C-Ounty·wwn hero visit.s 







John Fann bad 
neverbea>ln-
llide the While House. So, OD 
Wednesday, he lnvlled the 99-
,--dd World Ww Ihetln for 
aprlwlewur. 
Finn, wile tuma 100 loJuly, 
J.yon Sledd says the m<Wiewas 
moat likely brought in by a ll13lI 
ioonber. "It's sort of apropos, 
\hough," ihe adds, "the donon; 
cal us vampire1. • 
Is the oldest JmQg Medal of 
Hooor recipient and h ttcipi, 
entin WorldWarlLHehad 
joined 37 otherh~ atAr-
lington Natlonal Cemetery in 
Arlington. V1.,fora Medal of 
Honorl>tlYceremony. 
Organi,ers-wereinimned 
on Monday that PrealdentBar• 
aclc Obama would join them at 
the cemetery. "I had thouaht 
,a: Diana a.n, ■I 
A aew type et rtaltty TV 
Local heart transplant padent 
JoeyToczylowaki, JI, was 
am Olli i'ffl patients -who ap-
peared on NBC's "ER"Thunr 
day night. Furthermore, he-was 
paid for his work. The episode 
highlighted Camp del Coruoo, 
a nonprofit &Uilllnel' camp ilr 
heart patients on Catalina Js. 
land that Joey ha allended ilr 
three year& Dr.Joe Sachs, ER 
executive producer, ia a friend 
of the camp rounders. . 
ActorTomAmold, who 
made an "ER" !1111!9t appear-
ance on the lhow, Isa Camp de! 
Coruon supporter. Joey and 




"I don't expect the talent 
scouts to be beating down our 
door," says JoeToceyfowskl 
Sr., "buti twaulotolfun." 
· It's been S½y-uinceJo-
ey'a transplanL Now a sir.tb-
jlrader at School of the Made-
leine In Bay Park, be has re-
sumed an active schdule. H 
even made his UU!e Leeeu 
All-Starteam last sprina-. 
Blood binds 
AJiSean McManus, a sopho-
atthe ~San 
aaveb ityata 
ego Wood Bank mobile 
unit OD campus, hewalched 




film WU "fwillaht," about teen 
vampires. 
Blood Bani< spokeswoman 
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Feminist Art, the M.ternat 
Andrea Liss, as&Ociale professor in 
Visual and Performing Arts De-
partment, re~ _frorn her recently 
published book Feminist Art and 
tha Maternal, in which she "criti-
cally considers the dilemmas and 
promises of representing fellllllist 
motherhood in conteinpomy art 
and visual culture.v Signing follows 
in Commons Building room 206. 
760-750-4366. Tuesday.Match 17, 
2:30 p.m.; free. C.SU Saa Marcos, 
333 South Twin Oaks Valley Road. 
{SAN MARCOS) 
"Home5pun Tales - Singing 
our Storfef" MiraCosta Master-
works Chorale and Chamber 
ai.ora.le pliln a night showcasing 
HOryte!ling through music. Also, 
MiraCosta ml.1$ic instructor Kath.-
leen O'Brien performs a set of 
songs as a soloist. Program is 
"studded with the 1ewels' of choral 
repertoire" including folk songs 
such as •Black Is the Color of My 
True Love's Hair." "Shenandoah." 
760-795-68t5. Friday, March 13, 
7:30 p.rn.; $8-$10. MnCosta Col-
lege Theatre, One Barnard Drive. 
(OCEANSIDE) 
Stories That Make UI Human 
Concut by Lakota/Apache story-
teller Dovie Thomason hosted by 
Storyrellen of San Diego in Man-
chest« Confcren~ Center. «A well-
told tale can do more than entc 
tain, it can remind us of wha 
means to be human." Suitabl r 
adalts, chlldtt.11 over 12. 61 8· 
6363. Saturday, March 14, • 
p.ai.; $10. Ages 12 and up. U r· 
sky of San Diego, 5998 Ale~ 
(IJNDA VISl"Al • 
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-nu..eoun:e, ThrMi..(ienre 
hn.nt- Ht1tffff udT1tiDta.o-
tho!ogy writm join writer, of two 
otba' boou lot"ad!ug,"'beneftl 
Saa Diego P.ucut M.iaion. Brinp; a 
aonptrishabl• food ltrm to do-
nate. 619-ll-4-76M, Sunday, 
MIICbB,lp.m.;&ce.'111,Qo,.,, 
3010 JunJpet Street !SOUTH IMO 
t;o11W11 ol Ap ,,, Wot,tittM 
Su Dlfll'O LtanonCnm H¥tor• 
lcal Sodct)I, •ff.ittory Allvt;" lec-
ture scrlcr amdDuce: ~ audloc 
(and""°"" HI&), Sdlool gndu-
... ) V"UJlnio Boulfidd Weld> dit-
aauc:s b« oewbool.. Quadon and 
answer foUoW1. 6 I 9-i60-4353. 
Thut><iay, M,ou 5, 7 p.n>-; H. L<e 
Hou,o Cullu,al Ccnt<t, llll5 Oltff. 
--El ffturo d.J HortelM o lRC 
Tntro. • rrofeuional rq,ertory 
c:omp.my frorn Canary lsaods.pu-
tonm El Pff1l'J thl Harulaao (The 
Dofln duMmt~-er). addm.ui,lll-
cucc of iocial clnnbing, Jealousy, 
~en'admlre.l'kywuwrittmin 
I 7lh-Ootu,y Sp,.lo br l<>pe ck 
Vcp. Ste performance i■ Art, 
8uildm1..oom Ill. 760-7'0-066. 
Suodar, Mardi 1, 7 p.lQ.; Jitt. CSU 
S,n -333 Soucb 'llria Otb 
Vall,y Road. !SAN MARCOS) 
N• • Yorlt 'Tim•• fl,a,pOftff 
Shtron Waxmto ,lgn,, du~ 
btencw book. L«Jt: T1w &#tllOffl' 
th,S,oin, TrtMlllff oflh,Mri,nt 
~~,srr-E-~=iu...~----J 
J111Wnip.mm.6J ~ 
unf1y. Much 7, 6 p.m.; fret, Unl-
wn:ity of San Diqo, 5998 Akt.lt 
hrk.lUND-'V18TAl 
Sonp fora II.- Woml MUii-
cal thnw prodvction ftvurln& 
SOSUffl!denudepic&euarray 
or c.barxter1 m Yigaetr.s acres, 
-tnd,poa,. 619-594-57-14. Ftl-
da.r, Much 6, I p.Dl.o Saturday, 
MMcll7,&e,m.;Soodly,M-S. 
2 p.ro-. $10415. soso·, Elpui,. 
mtutal Theatrt. 5500 C.mpanijt 
Drt,,c.l'()OU.'EQfAfttN 
T•• •nd Od,,M Ay.,.,a N• 
nw..eleooorB1< ....... ,...i,1tom 
heri,ew~m.•tnthefidiontl 
cou ntry of Apnu N.a, a small 
Sootheut Mit.n na1tan ~
&om , <1,-no,auai i...-..J """' 
v.d a loug droujil., boll, of whld, 
ltaVe ldi lhc popllb:tlon rttfkQg.• 
851-<56-il!OO.Sa<urda~Man:h7,7 
p.m, lne. D.G. Wllb 8ocu, 7441 
Gin rd Al'ffl\le tu JOLW 
7ft. Allo111J 6 MOl¥hOr Ola 
Jtuff, foundu and fonntt ~ 
of Drunk P0t:ts Soddy of Ocean 
Jloid, cd,l,n<n r,1..., olher fir.It 
book of po,1r1. 619-2l2-68Zl. 
Moodar, M._rch 9, 6 p.m.1 fret. 
Wint:tons, t 921 Bacon Str«t.. 
!OCfAlrfl~ 
Autltor'lldlt too.I autltor, lomttr 
Unlo1t-Trllnmt l'ql()rttr C:1/tlin 
Rothtr dbcu:sxs, tips twr new 
book. llo4f Aom. 619-6<17·U7<1. 
Saturday. March 1. 2 p.m..; frff. 
Bu-ms and. Noble Boobtore 
Groumol:n Ctatitt, 5500 Gr061-
1n01K Cmttt Drm. e.A ~ 
ChJkiN•'s an4 Y'D1.lth a.or, 
FHtMII Cltorli..,. Cull.It ho,u 
fffljyaJformottthe.A2S0dtildren 
cmd~frommorrtbaaadoun 
countr churches aDd achooJs. 
S....,.wltt-it>rithchcraldlnl• 
done M<ln Mor,11<,n 111d ICath, 
ThomJ>'O'L. c:onutt featura au-
dent org,misu and cboraJ piec:a 
for uch •1c group, comblDrd 
poup.s. bell cboit, ln1trmncn1al-
ku. Oftmns- 619-297-4366. Sun-
dai Mut-b 8, ◄:I S p.m.; frtt. Pll1t 
Unlicd Methodilt Chutch of S.n 
Diego, 211 l Camino de) R.io 
South.jMJ5 ............ 
c-ia n..11<111 Sllod-14> =· 
,d, r..tunns Erik Knowler, 11m 
Sli,w. Zolttn, D;u:Uclte Stewart. 
•od Jouny Loquuto, 619-.29,._. 
4848. S.Jurd&y, Much 7, 8 p.m, 
$5.,w.21 udup. ThtWlt',End. 
'20 Robin,on Aw:ooe. !MUCllf.All 
Dowble BID cf Chilli Th• L.A. 
Tbe1tre Works radii:1 thtatcr cxnn-
panr prn<11ta Wor of tM Worla'.s 
andLDtrl~. dacribrd11--...S-
i,,pl«u o/ ,a,na, 11c,.,. .... ..i • 
. Ymturt." soo.933.,153, Saurd.11' 
Mam:J, 7, 8 p.m.; SIB-Sl6. Ctlilot• 
nit ~lk!rb the Ans.&artdidQ. 
J.o llo,tl, F,amdldo Ilo!~evud. 
!t_COMXOOI 
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' $&Dior Saeae· 
•o 
E(LOOD·PRESSURE CHECK: Free screening from 9:30 to 11 a.m. today 
af .:the La Mesa Adult Enrichment Center, 8450 La Mesa Blvd., La Mesa. 
11formation: (619) 740-4214. 
t;l~'ETING: Dr.·Neal Hermanowicz, director of movement disorders at 
t.~~ University of 'California Irvine, will present a research update to the 
~Vstonia Support Group from 1 to 3 p.m. today at Alvarado Hospital, 6655 
1varado Road, San Diego. Reservations: (619) 582-1961. 
~EE DISCUSSION: "Sleep Advice for Older Adults" will be presented 
ti:otn 10 to 11 a.m. Wednesday at Dr. William C. Herrick Community Health 
dire Library, 9001 Wakarusa St~ La Mesa. Handouts on sleeping gulde-
lih~s will be provided, and healthy refreshments will be served. Informa-
tion: (619) 825-5010. 
F'REE PRESENTATION: "Fiscal Fitness: What Goes Up Must Come D 
~ lj.ow to Invest In a Volatile Economy" will be presented for seniors.._._, 
st> and older from to to 11:30 a.m. Wednesday at the University nf 5ao 
L Ql~qo's Degner! Alumni Center, Room 120, 5998 Alcala'Park, San Diego. 
Jt§ervations: sandiego.edu/brldges. Information: (619) 260-4815. 
OIVE BLOOD: Grossmont Hospital will hold a blood drive from 10 a.m. to 
3:39 p.m. Thursday, No age limit. Free parking. q'etails: (619) 470-4059. 
MONTHLY MEETING: The Senior Specialists Networking Group will 
n)eet at 11:30 a.m. Thursday at Acadia Place Retirement Community, 1080 
~cadia Ave., Vista. Cost: $20. Reservations: (760) 497-1150. 
SPRING DANCE: Hosted by the Balboa Pa'r'k Club from noon to 3:30 p.m •. 
Tliursday at Park Boulevard and Presidents Way, Balboa Park. Learn how 
t4 cha-cha with Russell Maples from noon to 12:45 p.m. Music by Billy 
H~rper and the Hot Shots. Cost: $3. Information: (619) 236-6905. · ~ 
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The year of the Crusader 
MATER DEi BOYS SOCCER, GIRLS BASKETBALL TEAMS WIN SOCAL REGIONAL TITLES 
By Phillip Brents 
SPOl'.ISiDITOR 
They have 'llentured Into territory pre-
viously uncharted by teams In their re-
specti ve sportll in the Metro Conference. 
They are the Mater Dei Catholic boys 
soccer and girls.basketball teams and 
they are both 2009 Southern California 
regional champions. 
The Crusaders defeated Los Aneeles 
Salesian.2-loogoele bySe[KioLopczand 
Cellar Trejo to capture the Southern Cal-
ifornia Division III boys soccer champi-
Gll!lhip title last Saturday at Warren ffilrh 
"School in Downey. 
Mater Dei (16-6-1) becomes the first 
San Diego Section boys team to-win a re-
alooal championship si-nce the tourna• 
ment's inception last year. The Cathedral 
CstholicDonsandPowayTitaMbothfln. 
~secondlntheirrespective divisions 
last year .,and the Dons repeated as the Di-
vision If l'Ullller·up this season. 
At present. there are no state division-
al champiollllhlp matches in soccer. Play-
offs stop at the regional level 
This was tile second year for regional 
playoffs. Previously, the playoffs had 
stopped at the section le.et 
The Crusaders girls basketball team. 
hO"WVer. will be taking it tothenen~ 
after defeating the Bishop's Knights, 54-51. 
to captUre the Southern California regional 
champiooship last Saturday at Cal State 
Fullerton-Mater Del will play Northern Cal-
ifornia regional champion Modesto C • 
Ian in the Division IV Slate champi 
game Saturday at9:30 am. at the 




Knights in the 
sion IV champion e March 7 at 
USD'sJenny Crai11 Pavilion but d.id so 
With bhe dt meir key players - six-foot. 
one senior Soulijah Evans - llOt at full 
speed because of illm&s. With a healthy 
Evans back in the lineup, Mater Del 
breezed past Its opening two i;egiooal op-
"" } ' ' PffDTMIMW!R)fJS 
Mallr U.-• l!aflll lllancob'lpl., bal In Wl,11P1"1 regional se11H1nai playoff 
caae ~ -ln&l•••od Anl110 l,Ndmhlp II llarcli 12. Thi bNt Crusaders 
-• z..t, to 1dnnce II the recfonal chaiiplonshI, ,...._ 
MATERDEI 
CQIITIIIUSI ADI Nllt: Iii • 
an/Mater Del has participated at 
this left! in the state playoffs. I be-
lieve In 1979 our girls -.ollerball 
team advanced to the state play-
offs. So, for us to have two teams 
advance, we are enremely happy 
ill' the players and coaches and we 
applaud their bani work and dedi-
cation.• 
Milk.e noted that the school's 
2003 football team was chosen 
state champiooa for Di vision ill 
prior to the new playoff System 
The school's Associated Stu-
dent Body o1llllllizatloll ·held a 
rally for both teams laat Friday 
prior to their departure for the 
regional cham_pionship eames 
and another rally was scheduled 
on campus Thursday - thia 
time to honor the two teama for 
their regional championship d-
tl~,s and.iii) ¥i)f.els JVQf d- , ,to 
•give them a sen<f-off they will 
always remember and cherieh. • 
"The crowds have been spec-
tacular for the past weeka(IO!oz 
Into the cbampioosbip and re-
gionals. with many students, 
parents, faculty and alumni at-
tendina.' Milke said. 
While the players and coach-
es are flyine to Sacramento, 
Milke said the acbool is puttin& 
together h1mcs for those Mater 
Dei students. psrent11 and staff 
who want to attend 
"The boys soccer team and 
(lirls buketball team were and 
are ffl"Y excited and honored to 
t,e repr,:_senting Mater Del 
Catholic, the Metro <:.onfetence 
and Chula VUita,"Mllke said. 
o ealn a rematch ~ainst Bish-
\t()l)-llankied team in the state,... 
most. . 
are~ with one very 
e ~ 
odes to Christian is 'ZT-7 • . 
With a No. 2 state ranking (behind the 
Knights).MaterDei.bastobe considered 
the favorite to win Saturday's state title. 
School 1_>ride Is obviously at a fever 
pitch. 
"It was a spedal weekend for.Mater Del 
C-atholic-notjust one win, but two tremen-
dous wins.' Mater Del prlocipal GeMae 
Milke said. •1t has been a while sillce Mar,i-
SR IWlll llEl,PAIIE 17 
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Ponen 
elejemplo 
I Con ayuda de j6venes de la.Universidad de ~go, organismos del Programa de 
Entrenam1ento Castera del 
Estuano del Rio Tijuana, 
promueven el cuidado del media 
ambiente en la colonia San 
Bernardo, de esta ciudad, ya que 
no cuenta con las servicios de 
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Th~eball team scored nine 
unansweriaruns to complete a 
three-game sweep at home over No.12 
Pepperdlne with a 9·3 win yesterday • 
afternoon In a West Coast conference 
game. 
The Toreros put the game out of 
reach in the bottom of the eighth Inning 
with five runs on five hits. James 
MHdor led the USO offense by going 
2-f~3 with two RSI. 
AJ Gr1fff11 <~ got the victory, 
allowing three runs on eight hits in five 
Innings. Dan11l C.mpbeH picked up his 
firsts.we of the season. 
The Toreros Improved to 19·10 overall 
and ran their winning streak to five. 
They have won 10 out of their past 1l 
g~mes aoain$~ P~pperdlne ClMl). 
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.llSn junior right-hander 
Maif'niomson struck out a ca-
reer-high 10 batters and threw 
a twn-hitt.er in a complete-game 
· 4-0 shutout victory over visiting 
. WCC foe Pepperdine yester• 
day. 
· It was a pitchers' duel for 
. Thomson (4-0) and the Waves' 
Cole Cook (4-1). Both went the 
distance, Thomson allowing 
· one hit in the second inning, 
_ then retiring the next 13 batters 
- five by strikeouts- before a 
'batter reached on strikeout 
wild pitch in the sixth. 
After a controversial first in-
ning in which Cook had three 
balks called on him because of 
mechanical issues with his de-
·Uvery, he settled down and re-
. tired the next nine batters. 
Cook took a no-hitter into the 
fifth before a two-run double by 
Steven Chatwood broke it up. 
The Toreros had three runs 
·in the fifth and added another 
'in the seventh on a homer by 
Jlryan Haar tGrossmont). 
( 
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Offense. stays 
in Toreros 
By Klrll K■llllllY 
SP£CIAL TO THtUNlOII-T~ na always comes 
; said Meador, who ii 
The llcy WIS falli ........ JtlBIIJIIII .374 with foot bomen 
around the ~ bueball and 22 RBL "If ymi're 11111111> 
~ lwo weetlll ago. Uli you just haye to lu!eJ) 
Se~na injuries to working.• 
.tar1ina pitcher Meador's homenl were off 
Sammy Solla Pepperdlne ace Nathan Ne.... 
(he rn lated man. who came into the _pme 
disk) and cen- with a 1.35 ERA (five earned 
ter fie lder ~ runs in 6ve starts). The Tore-
in Muno (bro- ros (17-10) collected 10 hits 
ken hand) and an eqiht run5 olf New-
came just as the man, whose ERA more than 
Tonro1 
8 
Toreros tumbled out of the doubled to 2.97. 
top 25 with an 8-9 record. 1.JSD'a Bryan Haar (Gross-
l~s amazing what winning moot Hi8li) collected hie first 
nine of the next 10 can do to collegiate home run In the 
bring back Mr. Blue Sky. fourth inning off Newman and 
The Torero& opened West· finished with three RBL 
Coaet Conferenoe play yeateC'- The Toreros (17-10) and 
day with an ~ viciory rNer Peppenline (16-9) have ao 
Pepperdine at CUMlnabam counted for every Weal Coast 
Stadium. And all ls right with Conierence tllle lllnce 2000, 
the world again. so thla series should set the 
"Offensively, we've ldcked toneforwhatiatoaime. 
it into gear." said USD coach USD atarterli'ylc Blair (2-1) 
Rich Hill. ''We're getliJl&' dou- pllched five shutoot innings 
ble-diait hits ever, pne. I bei>re aeUina In a couple of 
think that's been the differ• predicaments in the sixth and 
ence. • seventh. It wun't anythinj[ 
USO right lielder James Toreroa clo9er AJ, Griffin 
Meador had the biilie•t hits couldn't like care of ovtt the 
against the Wwes, clubbing final 221J i.nninas for hi• third 
solo home runs In the second -· 
USD secolld •-Chris En91N cltd!N • pop fly aollast 
Pepperdlne yuterdily. ..l>b R. M<Oddu,, I u.w.,. 7nboml 
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us 
get 
USO banged out a sea-
~ 20 hits yesterday 
to slug its way past Long 
Beach State 12-5 in a non-
conference baseball game 
at Cunningham Stadium. 
Four Toreros combined 
for 13 hits. Sean Nicol went 
4-for-5 with three RBI while 
Victor Sanchez, Zach 
Walters and Steven Chat-
wood each went 3-for-4. 
USO (16-10) has won 
eight of its past nine. 11ie 
Torer06 open wee play 
Friday when they host 
Pepperdine. 
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Baseball America ranks Aztecs in Top 25· 
Wmnina a ~kend serlesatTCU was enough to push San Diego 
State's baseball team into this·week'sBaseball AmerlcaToP 25 for the first 
time this season. 
The~ (l&-9, 6-3} entered the poll at No. 21 after winning two out of 
three~TCU, the defending Mountain West Conference champion; 
which dropped from No. 16 last week to No, 22: New Mexico, which l 
the MWCatS-1 (U4overaJO is ranked No. 18. 
This is the first time SDSU has been ranked since it was No. 22 after 
opening the 2008 season with three wins in four games against USD. The 
Aztecs dropped out of the rankings the following week. 
SDSU also appeared for the first time this season in the Colltgiate 
Bas,bal/Top 30, at No. 25. That same poll has USD at No. 3~ the Toreros 
are ranked No. 25 by USA Today, which does not have the Aztecs in its Top 
25. 
The Aztecs p4ay m nonconference aame£ this week, starling tomorrow 
·at UCSanta Barbara and Wednesday at home against UCSB. SDSU will 
host a fo~e weekend series against UC Davis, with on)ythe Friday 
game being pla,ed at Petco Park (2:30 p.m.). All-American Stephen 
Strasburg is scheduled to pitch that game. 
USD plays tonight at UC Riverside before going to Santa Clara for three 
games this weekend. 
-UNION-TRIBUNE 
Toreros knock out Dirtbags - Press-Telegram 
Toreros knock out 
Dirtbags 
BASEBALL: LBSU pitchers give up 20 hits in 
12-5 loss. 
From staff reports 
Posted : 03/25/2009 03:28:15 PM PDT 
SAN DIEGO - Two weeks ago, Long Beac e 
dropped a 17-3 drubbing on t~e University of San 
ego. Tuesday, the Toreros returned the favor. 
Five Dirtbag pitchers were strafed for 12 runs 
and 20 hits in the first seven innings as San 
Diego ran off with . a 12-5 win at Cunningham 
Stadium. The loss dropped Long Beach, which 
played without its suspended head coach Mike 
Weathers, to 7-12 on the season. 
Jeff Lease (1-1) started and gave up five runs 
and nine hits in 3<MD+,%30,%55,%70> 
1/<MD-,%0,%55,%70>3 innings, Tyler Topp 
allowed three runs in the fifth and Jose Corrales 
allowed five hits and four runs in the sixth . 
The Dirtbags took a 2-0 lead with single runs in 
the first, on a Tre Dennis walk, steal and two 
errors, and the second, on an RBI single by 
Jonathan Jones. 
San Diego tied it in the second on Sean Nicol's 
two out, two-run single and made it 3-1 in the 
third on Victor Sanchez's double and a sacrifice 
fly. 
Advertisement 
Page 1 of 1 
An error and single chased Lease in the fourth , 
and both runs scored on James Meador's single 
off reliever David Brown. 
inst Topp in the fifth , Bryan Haar's two-out 
mgle drove in two runs and Nicol's triple plated 
Haar to make it 8-2. 
Two errors and a single by Taylor Krick made it 
8-3 in the sixth , but the first four Toreros got a 
hit versus Corrales and Haar ended the inning 
with a two-run double to make it 12-3. 
The Dirtbags scored two in the ninth on a hit 
batter, Brennan Metzger single, balk, and Kirk 
Singer single. 
Loan Modification DVD+ Software 
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ut out fifth-ranked Rice 
Junior tec~ K ..J,. Griffin scattered three hits over eight innings, and 
the USO offense combined for rune hits, including three doubles, to pace 
the basebiil team to an 8-0 victoiy over No: 5 Rice yesterday in Houston. 
After rain postponed Saturday's game, the teams planned to play a 
doubleheader.yesterday, but rain came after the first inning and delayed 
the first game more than three hours. The second game then was 
canceled. 
The 20th-ranked Toreros (9-9) erupted for four funs in the fifth inning, 
includinK two on a double by Bryan Haar. 
· AlSan Diego State, the Aztecs completed a three-game sweep ofUNLV 
by pounding out 14 hits in a 15-2 victory. 
The Aztecs scored seven runs in the fifth inning when they sent 10 
' batters to the plate and drew four walks. SDSU's Cory Vaughn and Josh 
Chasse each hit a home run. 
· Tyler Lavl(Jne struck out ei2ht to run his record to 3-0 for SDSU (11-6, 
,3-0). " ' 
UCSD completed a fottr'-game sweep of Cal State Stanislaus, the 
t:top-ranked team in NCAA Division n. with a 6-5 home victory. Evan Kehoe 
•· and Matt C.nttlt hit back-to-back home runs in the sixth for the 
23rd-ranked 1iitons. Cantele's homer was the 50th oflus career, and he 
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Az 
...lJSll.rtas In need of aome 
helpiliei' loeinjl the fin! three 
~ of .its four-game series 





were only too 
happy to obllie 
yesterday, com• 
mlttlnir live er• 
rors In the 
No . ll•ranked 
Toreros' 10.7 win 
at Tony Gwynn 
"When you make those 
kinda of mistakes ljllinlt a 
iiood team, they're going to 
punish you. And they did," said 
SDSU coach Tony Gwynn. 
"You feel aood you took three 
out of fll<lr, but you hate to lose · 
one the way we did today." 
The .A2teca (7-6) made two 
error-. in the third lnnioa' that 
helped USO . (Ml) to a 3-1 lead. 
That was bad enouiih, but the 
fow1h lnnlngwuW0111e. Much 
WOl'8C. 
SDSU made three errors In 
the inmng- one by Jlrat I>!--
or • foe! 1111 II tlM Ion to USO I• the collChtslOII of the 
tuflnttllree9-. S.adl.Hqffq/U,,.,,..nw-
win to Toreros 
man Gizy Wllldord, one by sec, home two runs in the fourth to 
ond baseman Mitch Blackbwn make It 10-3. A four-run fifth -
811d one by shortstop Ryan hijih!illhted by Cory Vaughn's 
O'SulllYllll. Third baseman Eas- three run-homer - made It 
ton GU&t would have completed 10-7. 
the all-error indeld had the hiah But Thomson (2-0) took 
pop-up he dropped not been in chargeatthatpoint,retiriniithe 
foul territnry. next 12 bitten he faced . 
When the iDnioa' ended, the "I just kind o! 20t comfort-
Toreroa had oent 11 batten ID able out there on the mound, 
the plate, llOl!ected !our hita - and there were a couple of 
includloa' back-to-back two-run aood defensive Pia.Ya behind 
doublee by SteYen Chatwood me," said Th<>miOn, who al-
BIid Sean Nicol - and ocored lowed oeven hits in eijiht in-
&eYen runs to make it 10.1. nings and struck out a career-
Gwynn replaced all o! hie in- high nine batters. . 
fielders except Gust an innlna USO closer AJ. Gri!fin came 
later. How disgusted was the on in the ninth and went 1·2-3 to 
coacb7 end the aame. 
"Ver-,," &aid Gwynn. "Ibat's "It's definitely a bii' boost for 
why I yanked t1\ein out You our morale," said Thomson. 
can't make Pia.Ya like that We "You never want to lose w In 
)YOO the first three pmea of a row. Yeah, It's our crosstown 
this aerlea aod we !Mn ~ed rivals, but = than anything 
llke they were i~ to roll you want to end It on a 11:ood 
over,• fool 11 
A nine-run cuahion seemed . Said USD coach Rieb HID: "I 
to be plent;y for USD startlni was extremely proud about the 
pitcher Matt 'lbomson, but &I- brotherhood of the USD base-
tie had gone rla:ht for the Tore- ball team. The way they CMne 
roa In the 1lrst three games ol out and exuded ellefl!Y and eo-
thls series. And the Aztecs did thuslamn. • . 
make it interesting. The Toreros will need more 
SDSU'a Brandon Meredith of It They ~ at 1..onir Beach 
(Montgomery High), .who hit State IOmorrow before tr.ave~ 
his lint collegiate home nm ki Ina to No. !Hanked Rice for a 
the second innina, doubled four.aame series. 
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Big day at plate propels 




SAN DIBGO -A seven• two• 
run sc·oring outburst in the a 7-1 
fourth inning propelled the 
11th-ranked Fo Ramona High 
USQ 3 UniverajJ_y of -....i;1191 ... out James Meador was SDSU 1 San Diego by a ·pitch to continue the 
baseball rally. Chris Engell drove in 
team to a 10.7 win over San another run on a btmt, reach-
Diego State on Sunda,y after- ing first on a fielding error. 
noon at Tony Gwynn Stadi- Victor Sanchez drove in the 
um to avoid a four-game final nm of the inning with a 
sweep of the crosstown se- single to give the ',l'oreros a 
ries. · commanding 10.1 lead. 
The Toreros (8-6) led 3-1 The Aztecs scored two 
before taking control in the runs in the bottom of the 
fourth. fow:th and four more in the 
:Austin Green led off the fifth. but that was as close as 
inning with a walk and they got. · 
moved to third on Zach Wal- Nicol finished 2-for-S with 
ters' single to right. Walters a double and two RBIs. 
reached secoud on the play, Sanchez-and Walters each 
thanks to a throwing eaor by went 2-for-4. 
the.Aztecs(7-6). · Matt Thomson (2-0) 
Nlck McCoy reached on a _picked up the win for the 
fieldiDg error, scoring Green Toreros, allowing seven runs 
and moving Walters to third. on seven hits aµd striking 
After Kevin Muno loaded out a career-high'bine. · 
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Aztecs on 
The No. 11-ranked Univer-
sity of San Diegq basebai.t 
team was upset yet again by 
San Diego State, which pulled 
out a 7-6 nonconference win 
on Saturday afternoon at Cun-
ningham Stadium. 
The Aztecs (7-6) got on the 
scoreboard first, scori11g a pair 
of runs on two hits in the first 
inning, with RBIs tallied by 
Cory Vaughn and Brandon 
Meredith. 
The Toreros (7-5) took 
back one run in their half of 
the first inning. Kevin Muno 
led off the inning with an in-
field single and advanced to 
second on an' error. After 
Muno advanced to third on a 
sacrifice bunt by Steven Chat. 
wood, Ramona High grad 
James Meador drove in Muno 
with an RBI single to right 
field to move the score to 2-1. 
After SDSU added a run 
in the top of the second in-
ning, USD eventually tied the 
e of sweep of·uso 
with a two-ruri fifth. 
Austin Green led off the in-
ning with a single through the 
left side. After Green stole 
second, Zach Walters moved 
himrothirdonaninfiddsin-
gle. Bryan Haar drove in 
Green when he grounded into 
a double play. Muno then hit a 
solo home run to left center to 
tie the game at 3-3. 
The Aztecs then scored 
three runs in the top of the 
sixth inning on a T.]. Thomas 
run-scoring double, Matt 
Parker's RBI single and Bran-
don Decker's RBI single to 
give SDSU a 6-3 lead. 
The Toreros took back two 
runs in the bottom of the 
sixth on a Victor Sanchez RBI 
single and a Walters sacrifice 
fly to center field to put the 
game at its final of 6-5. 
Sean Nicol paced USD of-
fensively. going 3-for-4 with a 
triple and a run scored Muno, 
Sancliez, Engel! and Green all 
recorded a pair of hits. · 
Sammy Solis ( 1-1) was sad-
dled with th"e -Jloss for the 
Toreros. He allowed six l'Ul1S 
on nine hits, while striking 
out seven in six innings work. 
Tyler Lavigne (1-1) was credit-
ed with the win for the 
Aztecs. He allowed five runs 
on 11 hits in six innings of 
work. 
The teams will wrap up a 
four-game series on Sunday at 
1p.m. 
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Strasburg, Aztecs down Toreros 
■ Pitcher strikes 
out stadium-record 
18 in series opener 
the record-holds he t 
In a S-3 win 
Strasburg topp 
ningham Sta · 
set by 
~ one walk, two bits and two 
, eemec1 l'llllB. 1n 70 ilmlnp this 
year, he has 45 strikeouts. 
TOM SHANAHAN 






SAN DIEGO - Stepbe was a great •pitch-
Strasburg's latest recor burg said. "I look up 
strlkingouta stadium-high 111. . 11""!~· He lias a lot of the 
batters at Universi[l cif San ijualitieslbopetobave.• 
7:!lw s C111i- By that, Strasburg, a &loot• 
Slllli$SU iungham Sta- S right-handed junior, meant 
USO 3 dium en Thurs· be wants to be known as a 
di\Y, impressed pitcher-not just a thrower. 
the 1,117 college baseball "l bep telling people he's 
fans on band to see bis 100 a pitcher - not just some-
mph futbalJ.. body who rears back and 
But what caught the All- throws,•SanDiegoStatebeed 
American pitcher and coach Tony Gwynn said. "He's 
Olympic bronze medalist's at- a gifted pitcher." 
tent:ion more than the strike- Strasburg, 3-0 in three 
out total was the identity of starts,tossed eight imllng, with 
The win was the second 
straight for San Diego State 
(5-5) this year over USD (7-4) 
and.broke the No. 11-ranked 
Toreros' four-game winning 
streak. The four-pme week-
end series at alternating sites 
resumes at 6.p.m. Friday at 
$DSU'slbey Gwynn Stadium. 
Strasburg's high pitch count 
of 116 with 79 strikes was at• 
tn1>uted to recovering from a 
shaky start, which Is another 
sign of his growtha.s a picx:hez: 
"Absolutely," Strasburg 
said of the satisfaction he felt. 
"They were pulling every 
trldc to stall I just had to sta,y 
focused and pitch.ft 
Strasburg wotked on a 
four-seamer that be said he 
was getting up In the zone 
early in the game Wltil he 
IIOBERT BENSON/ lio!l 'Tllf. Notmt C'.oumY Tn<2< 
Un1Ye191ty Of San Dl!teo narter loott DeNMlt delvers a p1to11 Ill the 
flrlt ll1ftlitC .... San Dfeco State Oii llllnday .,.,_, at USO. 
went back to a tw0<1881'.ller. 
USD tied the game 1-1 in 
the bottom of the second on a 
grow,d-rule double by center-
fielder Xevin .Muno and an 
RBI single by thlrd baseman 
VJttOr Sanchez. 
Tn the third, USD took a :z..t 
lead when Westview High 
grad Niclc McCoy blasted a 
390-foot home run, the first of 
his career. It was only the sec, 
and home run Strasburg bas 
yielded in his college career 
after giving one up a.s a sopho-
more. 
McCoy came back from a 
two-strike count and connect-
ed with a fastball Strasburg 
said he left up over the plate. 
"'Ibe bottom line ls we lost 
the pm,,." said McCoy berore 
be WIIS' coaxed into admitting 
it felt special to "get a -home 
run off a big-time auy like 
that." 
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Strasburg treats f o·special K 
~oasi\ztoo5down~ performance TH£ STRA$ltt:IRO WATCH Kotplntj trad< of sosu 
AII-Amtr1ca pitcher Stephen 
stmburo this stason: 
YESTERDAY AT USO 
Hla 1 .... a lnnlnos, shits. 
2run5,2oamedruns,1wall<. 
18 strl<oouts. 
_ ... Wfn,5·3 
FOR THE SEASON 
3-0 record, 1J'7 ERA, 20 l'I 
lnninOS, 13 hits, 5 runs. 4 earned 
runs. 4 walks, 45,,trlk>ouls 
NEXT START 
Frida\!, March 13 at 6 p.m. vs. 
UNLV al Tony Gwynn Stadium 
Pitcher strikes out 18 · 
- perhaps the 1bat waa alter No. 11-raoked 
throw in the USD (7-4) aent a sh.\>er 
5-a will It the Toreros' tbrooah Straebllti when catch-
San Diello State's Stadium. « N"ick McCoy turned a fallt. 
Strasburg, • has become opened the pme ball llfllWld and rocketed it 
custom, piled up lhe ~~1... .... tithhbtwo~q;:u.ick llrikeouta. em- o,er the left.field fence to live 
in yesterday's pme aU!S12,__ ploying a fastball that tow:hed USO a 2-1 lead. It 'MIS only the 
The A2tece All-Aiiiei'lcih 99mph.Afewmomenlllbdore 1!CCOOd home run allowed by 
struck out 18 In eight innings USD's Steven Chatwood lllruck Slnillburir 81 a oolleaian, 
a11ainsl the Toreros, the third out, an Azteca fan llhouted: Buoyed by the big hit, a USD 
time In three 9t:al1s Slrasburi "Show bunt! It's your only fin shouted: "This isi't the 
has rNChed dooble-<llillt slJike. chance!" Mounlaln West! The closeat 
outa. Strasburg now baa 45 A voice countered from the )'Oll're aettlng to Omaha la 
alrikeoUlll in 2011.1 inninas. Toreros' aide in the overllow Utah!" 
But it WIS a 8lrike thrown crowd of 1,117 two innlDga lat-
fromr!ghttleld bySDSU's Co,y er. 
►AZTECS 
CONTINUED FROM Cl 
Strasburg finishes strong, 
fanning 13 of final 15 faced 
Seid McCoy: "In college bueball. momentwn 
ls huge, and that definitely eave us 80llle m~ 
mentum. 
"But,• McCoy cautioned. "I never thou&'ht the 
Job was done.• 
SDSU pitching coach Rusi¥ Filter visited 
Strasbwy immediately thereafter to l!Cllle'down 
his pitcher, but Su-asbul'II walked the next hitter, 
Kevin Muno. 
Muno stole second before James Meador 
lined a twooul aliwle to Jiiht. Vaughn came up 
throwing and hie 91rike to catcher Erik Ca,,tro 
nailed Muno at the pl~ ID end the inning. 
•~1 Adee,, C:4 
"Amazing,• said Stnsbwy. "That was a big 
play Jiibt there. When it oomes time. he eeta it 
done.• 
WIIIISttp1Mastrublr9- .. 1111Qupstrlllloub,liellllDWICIClllly 
la NCIOlld llome ruR • a colllljlan. K.C Alfred/ U..,,.n,,;/,a, 
Instead of a 3-1 USD lead and a rwwr In 
!!COri1111 pooilioo at oecond baR, the Astecs (5-6) 
were out of the inning do,m just a run. 
"That was h1q1e," said SDSU coach Tony 
Gwynn. "Morale wn a Httle down on this side 
becauoe they had not seen that happen (to Stra&-
buri), 
"Vallihny came up, made a great throw, and 
then Straesy kept as in there" 
An Azte<:s fan In the elands held up a sign with 
a big red K on lt each time Strasburg recorded a 
strikeout. The aiaii would block the view of those 
behind the ran over the 11""1 five Innings. 
Strasburg (3-0) l'llnlck out the last two hlttenl 
In the fourth and the lat two hitt«s in the ll!th. 
He struck out the side in the aixlh, seventh and 
eighth. although he did gi'te up a 1D1111le with two 
out In the seventh. endina' a run of seoen straight 
strikeouts. 
That Kave the Aztecs time to rally, which they 
did with two runs in the eilrth on a oacri8ce 11), by 
Pat Colwell and I ailljile by Brandon Decker. 
SDSU made lts-2.on Caslro'aRBI single in the 
nlnlh. The thretHw1 bu'fee was te.ted in the 
bottom ol the inniog when USD ralied fora run 
fPinstAddison Reed and bad the potentisl tying 
runs at lint and tj,ird before the SDSU closer 
struck out pinch hitter Btyan Haar to end the 
game. 
Tbe four-aame aeries continues tonlgllt at 6 at 
Tony Gwynn Stadium. 
SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE 
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COLLEGE BASEBALL 
Toreros score - bilJ 
UNlOM-TRIBUNE for-4 s .. te Fullerton 
ed out 13 hits in a 7•2 win 
Vlcior Sanchez's gran,c:&1111111,,, over host SDSU. Aztecs pitch-
was the highlight of USD's er Ryan O'Sullivan (0-1) al-
Ml first JODiog as tlieToreros lowed four runs and eight bits 
beat visiting Western Carolina over six innings. SDSU man-
14-7 yesterday. aged just four hits ..• James 
USD (1-3) wasted no time in Scott and-Ricardo Moran bit 
putting up six runs on ive hits. back-to-back homers to lead off 
Three straight intield singles the 10th inning for CSUSM in 
by Kevin Muno, Steven Chat- an ll•W win over Cal Baptist. 
wood and James Meador load- Johnny Holtman (2-0) earned 
ed the bases with no outs for ·the win in relief for CSUSM 
USD, setting_ the table for San- (7-S). · 
chez. who hit bia third home 
run of the year. 
Fitcher Chris Jensen (1·2) al-
lowed no runs on three hits in 2 
¾ innings of work. · 
More basebal 
Paced by Nick Ramirez (3-
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LOCAL COLLEGE 8ASUALL 
Meador,Sa power Toreros 
F'ROM N,e:ws SERVICES 
Outfielder James Mea 





to lead USD to a 
6-4 vicfflty Over 
Nevada yesterday 
in the final game of 
the USD Tourna-
ment at Cµnning. 
ham Stadium. 
After the Wolf 
Pack (2-6) tQok a 1-0 lead in the 
top of the first inning. USD (6-3) 
responded with three runs in the 
. r 
of the first Meador gave 
the lead with a two-run 
oroe run, then third baseman 
Victor Sanchez followed with a 
solo shot to make it 3-1. 
Toe same duo helped USD, 
ranked 11th by Baseball Ameri-
ca, take command in the filth. 
Meador's RBI single and San-
chez's RBI sacrifice tJy gave the 
Toreros a 6-2 lead. 
Damn Campbell (1-1) got 
the win, allowing two runs on 
four hits and striking out five in 
five innings . 
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Walk-off singles give .USD baseball swe 
Zach Walters hit a walk-off RBI single to lead tl1e llth-ranke~ 
baseball team (5-3) to a come-from-behind 5-4 win over Nevada (2-4) 
yesterday afternoon in the second game of a doubleheader sweep at 
Cunningham Stadium in the University of San Diego Tournament 
In the opening game, Victor Sanchez also had a walk-off RBI base hit in 
the bottom of the ninth inning to lift the Toreros to a 2-1 victory over Kansas 
State University (4-2). 
With USD trailing 4-3 heading into the bottom ofthe ninth inning of Game 
2, Stan Nlcol got thinas started with a single. Chris :En9ell then singled to 
left field and advanced to second on an error which allowed Nicol to score 
from first and Engell to reach second base to tie the game. 
After Engell moved to third on a Jose Valerio groundout. Walters hit the 
walk-«!RBI single. 
In other local action, No. 26 San Diego State split a doubleheader against 
Pacific at Tony Gwynn Stadium. 
In the opener, senior Cole Akins tossed seven strong innings to lead 
Pacific to a 6-3 ¥ictory. In the top of the 'sixth. Nick Lontmtre (Grossmont 
ffjgh) hit a towering home run over the left-field wall for the 'Ilaers, 
In the nightcap, the Aztecs (4-3) won 8-3 behind starterCralQ Ra.smussen 
(1-0), who scattered six hits in five innings while allowina three earned runs. 
Brandon Decker had fouroiSDSU's eight hits with three ~les and a · 
double, scored twice and had an RBI. It was Rasmussen•s (Hilltop High) first 
start as an Aztec. · 
-UNION-1RIBUNE 
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l'HPTUl!:SDAY 
THE (BASE) PATH MOST TRAVELED 
CiltlNllral Cattlollc'1 Matt Moylllllll• Is • prototype leldoff 111111/center 
fl~r 411d 111Qllly rated draft ,roapect. Banoio Gnvtoio/ UaiM-TribMN 
►TUESDAY 
CONTIIIUED F~OM 01 
Moynihan gets 
things going for 
talented Dons 
place, la there a ,wnnliee I 
would !Ind fulfflknent -
where ellle? It - !ikl! I -1l1lng to con'rioce mywelf tbat I 
WU maJdna the ri8llt dedalon." 
BanballA#HrlcanlllkaMo,-
nlhan. a cenler lelder, • the 
Dallon'• 52Dd-beet blah echool 
proapect hetidloalntoJune'a 
dratt. Includingcoileae !lla,era, 
be la nllllred 95th. 
"It'I Yet'f clear that buebali 
lo .totted a■ Mo,nlhan'1 beat 
apart.• Catbedra1 Catholc base-
ball coach Ga,y Remlktt 18111. 
"He'• been to .. the bl&-duie 
llbawaiae eoenta. ". 
Baaeball'1 allractlon to Moy-
nibali coavioced him thatfo°" 
bell mlllhtnot be io bla beatln-
tereat. Ira a junior, he bad in-
jured the labrum in hia rieht 
aboulder andmiuedfour~ 
ballgames.Morelhoulderr&-
hab ~ at the eod of the 
81181J011, 
The6-fool.2, 205-pound Moy• 
nlhlnaald be made thedeci-
slolloohil011111. 
. "Iknewmyfoolbdmaches 
would be Ul)8el: IOd my 6ienda 
disappointed, yet in direct op-
position to their expectations. I 
t.old the team I would flxao 
playingfootbalmyaeolor 
year,• Moyruban 111d. "The riak 
wa jll8t too great. I felt the d&-
delon I made-to do the 
right thin&, I can't second-
~ ~-
Molt otMoyniban'a 6ienda 
understood, as did Remim 
and football coach Sean Doyle. 
"Speed lM!9el' goes loto a 
slump and speed lahilbelt.., 
set,• Remiker Mid. "I think bia 
blaaeetfear, lfhe bad elected to 
play football, -1akioeablton 
aknee. That could baTe been a 
$200,000 lo■a.ln tenn&olhie 
scholarship to uso.· 
Moynihan ha■ hlt.450 over 
the past two sea&ORL He has 61 
stolenbaaee. 
''1Uirow him Olll:wli.eiihe 
1riea to alell, you !um: to aet 
lucky,"uldDonsteeIDIDlle 
Casey Hueband, who ha a 
polarshipto USC. 
Opponentsaan,e. 
"He a electrifying epeed. • 
El C1pit11uealor catcher Tan-
ner Rultlllld. ~when he 
doem'taetaaoodJump, he'• 
hard to throw out You kno.w 
be'aaomi&iO,buteYenwheo 
you cal for a pitchout your 
chanceaot throwing him out 
an,n'ttbata,eac.l'Yeeeenhim 
aleal a 1- standing up.• 
MoynibaQ, who throws right 
and b1111 lea, baabeeo aproto-
t,ypk:al lesdolf man for the 
Doll& 
"I wasn't surprised !bathe 
illYe up football to focus on 
baseball,"Calhednlaenlor 
right llelderT)'ler Galfney uld. 
"Here's a .11UJthatcan hit a two-
hopper to lhol1alop and beat 
the throw 1D &rat bale. You're 
notao!na:toaee lhatln very 
IDllll)'llll)'S," . 
Dooaeeaior Ryan Wllklna, a 
right-handed pitcher, said It'a 
difficult tl> hold Moyw'han on 
llntbMe. 
'1 lblnk I've only aeeo him 
thrown out once attempting to 
steal,• WJlldna Eid. "More ~ 
tm than that, l'fe seen oppos-
log catchenjuat hold the ball 
and not throw. 1be iUY'• a rab-
bit." 
Tolll!IIY Cheek, Calhedrafs 
aenionecond bMelJIIIII, appro-
datea ballioeln the No. 2 spot 
bebind Mo)'llib.an in the Done 
lineup. 
"IleawaeMoynlhan'asucha 
threat to 8lell I ■ee mostlyfaat-
bella, • Cm.!k said. "I usually 
have to take at 1eaat one strike 
to give him a cbailce to lltea1. • 
Jonathan Meyer, the Dons' 
ace riah'-hander, WM asked 
how he would pitch to Moyni-
han. . 
Td probably throw a alider 
down and In at hia knees,• Mid 
Me,,,r, who haaaccepu,d a 
acholai'ahlp to Oemaon. "The 
allderla1111outpitch, tofd 
probably ao with it rather than 
a fastball." 
Deft:nae ia aootber Moym. 
hailstreflith. 
skttballtnm 
playoffs for use ri lnel/911,le 
.IHI . . 
b8II \l"ason with a victo1Y in the DI-
vision Il State Championship Bowl 
"lttook me a week to write that 
e111111, • said Mo,nlhao. who has 
earned letters in i)otball. baseball, 
baalGetball and track. "I put a lot o( 
thollihtintoit. 
"Rowdoyougive up an impor-
tant part of yourself without fDSillll 
yourlden1llfi>By saai1!clDi in one 
stE TuHday, D6 
"Itdoean't matter where 1he 
ball is hit, Matt can rua It 
down," Gatfoqaid. "HecC>l'-
eraa lot of around oat there 
and makes III other ou111e.lden 
look that much better." 
Moynihan iaone of■even 
Dons who have aec:ured Dm• 
sion I oolleae baseball acholar-
abipa. cathedralCatbolic-
rsnked No, 7 In Southern Cali· 
!Qmla by BuebaJIRe. 
aource.com-ls a heavy favor-
ite to repeataaSani)iego 
Section Division m champion. 
Seven players wldiD!vi&ion 1 
scholarships make the Dona 
the local leader ln that catego-
ry.Amon,glelm8with four Di· 
visionlcommitmentawere 
Granite Hill$ (1998) aod Fran-
claPariter CZ007), Both won 
leClioalchamplonah!pa 
"Sure, other people line . 
· hiab expectations for us,• Hu. 
band said. "But.aaa Imm.""" 
live up to our expectations, not 
anybody else's." 
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USD sop omore forward R36 )ones has requested a re-




transfer to a 
school closer 
to his Bay 
Areahome. 
Jones• fa• 
ther, Jim Jones 
Jr., the adopt- RollJODII 
ed son of 
Jonestown cult leader Jim 
Jones, has a kidney problem 
similar to that of former NBA 
star Alonzo Mowning and is 
undergoing dialysis. Jones Jr. is 
on a list to receive a transp1ant 
"I learned about _my :father's 
health situation last summer 
and I've struggled with it 
since," Rob Jones said yester-
day. "I've felt out of the loop 
with my family a lot of the time 
and being home over spring 
break last week made me real-
ize that San Diego is just too :far 
away from my home. · 
"It's not so much about the 
program here '88 it is I feel I 
need to be closer to my family. 
rve bad a really good expert. 
PA)~ m ,twQJQ!D llors- @ 
pecially going to the NCAA 
Tournament last year. 
"I feet I've had a good rel&-
tionship with Coach (Bill Grier) 
on and off the court and that he 
really likes and cares about me. 
I've got good friends on the 
team that rm sony I have to 
leave." 
Jones would become the 
third player to leave the USD 
program since the start of a 
200~9 season that began with 
high expectations based on a 
full complement of returnees 
from a 2007-08 campaign that 
produced a West Coast Confer-
ence Tournament champion-
ship and the first NCAA Tour-
nament victory ever for a 
Divislon I school from San Die-
go County. 
1be Toreros' season de-
scended to mediocrity, ·howe¥-
er, through a spate of suspen-
sions and a devastating injury 
to star guard Brandon Johnson. 
It concluded with a 16-16 re-
cord and wee Toumament 
quarterffoal loss to Santa Ciara 
on March 7. 




CONTINUED FROM Dt 
player with his abt1ity and po-
tential go. at the end of the day 
it's about his family." 
eraging 26.7 minutes per con-
test. He also averaged 9.5 
points and 5.5 rebounds per 
game. As a freshman, Jones 
averaged 9.0 points and 5.8 re-
bounds in 35 games, 32 of 
them starts, averaging 26 min-
utes per game. 
Grier says he's 
sympathetic to 
Jones' situation 
the same time sympathetic to 
his situation," Grier said of 
Jones' request "I've been 
aware of (the health problem) 
since midway-through the con-
ference season and have dis-
cussed it with Rob and his fam. 
ily. 
-,"While you hate to see a 
Nathan Lozeau. a 6-foot-10 
sophomore reserve oenter, left 
in December to return to the 
Pacific Northwest An appar-
ent clash of wills between 
sophomore guard Trumaine 
Johnson and Grier that lasted 
several months and included 
two sUSJ)ellSions ended in late 
February with the announce-
ment that Johnson, a contribu• 
tor to late-season success in 
2008, would transfer. 
Jo~s played in all 32 games 
this season, starting 28 and av• I .. . 
Jones started the season 
with a 19-point. 10-rebouod 
performance in a loss at Las 
Vegas and followed ihat with a 
23-point effort in a Home victo-
ry over Nevada:. He had 13 
more double-fiiUre scoring 
games the rest-of the way, in-
cluding double-doubles at 
Portland (13-1'0)', at Loyola 
• I 
Maryinount (14-11) and in the 
season-ending loss to Santa 
Clara (20.10). 
Jim Jones emphasized yes-
terday that it was not his inten; 
tion for his son's decision "to 
be about me." But he ex• 
pressed appreciation and re-
spect for his son's choice and 
his conduct through the diffi• 
cult process. 
up at this point in his life, but 
now that he has made the deci-
sion, he has to honor his con-
victions and live with them." : 
"As a iather, I appreciate 
Rob's approach," Jones said. 
"He worked hard-and played 
hard through a tough season 
and after it was over he made a 
reasoned and mature decision. 
"fm sony to have this come 
~ 
At the news conference a1-: 
ter USD's final game, Jones -
was asked about the up,and-
down nature of his season. 
"It's a mental game," he' 
said. "Sometimes rm not 1here 
mentally for whatever reason ii 
ml2htbe." 
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Jones leaving San Diego 
Will McCulloch, Staff and News Services 
Thursday, March 19, 2009 
Former Riordan High basketball standout Rob Jones is leaving the University of San Diego after 
two seasons. 
Jones, a 6-foot-6 sophomore, asked for a release from his basketball scholarship Monday and will 
meet today with school officials. 
Jones said that his decision to transfer was less about the San Diego program than it was about 
being closer to his ailing father. Jim Jones Jr. has a kidney ailment and is on dialysis. 
Jones, a first team All-Metro prep selection in football and basketball, hasn't picked another school 
yet. 
Jones averaged 9.0 points and 5.8 rebounds as a freshman and played on a Torero squad that made 
a surprising run in the NCAA tournament. He averaged 9.5 points and 5.5 rebounds this season. 
BEAVERS PREVAIL: Daniel Deane scored 14 points and host Oregon State beat Houston 49-44 
in the College Basketball Invitational. 
Roeland Schaftenaar had six points, six rebounds and six assists. 
Kelvin Lewis led Houston with 18 points. 
IAWSON MAY BE OUT: North Carolina point guard Ty Lawson's injured big toe may keep him 
out of the first round of the NCAA Tournament. 
Coach Roy Williams said "there's a huge, huge probability that Ty will not play" today. 
PITT GUARD APPEARS FINE: Pittsburgh point guard Levance Fields practiced Wednesday for 
the first time in almost two weeks after being bothered by a sore groin and appeared ready to play 
in the Panthers' first-round NCAA game. 
NIT HIGHLIGHTS: Nick Calathes broke out of a shooting slump with 19 points, Chandler 
Parsons added 17 points and 14 rebounds, and host Florida beat Jacksonville 84-62 . ... LaceDarius 
Dunn and Kevin Rogers each scored 20 points and Curtis Jerrells added 19 to lead host Baylor to a 
74-72 win over Georgetown .... Jack McClinton made seven three-pointers and scored 25 points to 
lead Miami to a 78-66 victory over Providence .... Virginia Tech got 33 points from A.D. Vassallo 
and 23 from Jeff Allen, and the Hokies scored on their first five possessions in the second overtime 
to overcome 46 points from Duquesne's Aaron Jackson and win 116-108 at home .... DeWayne 
http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi ?f=/c/a/2009/03/19/SP9D l 6J5CH.DTL&type=pri... 3/19/2009 
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t.JSD. and Santa 
aoilone. •i, 
USD had won three llrlillht In 
lhe aerlee by-a total ot 11 points 
befilre Slllla Clara snapped that 
llriag with a 64-62 'l'ictocy In Offl'-
dme on Feb. 5 at USl). . 
· But the brief· history al the two 
acboola In the WCC Tournament_ 
Santa Clara routed the Torero1 
82"'8 In the opemq l'OWld ol the 
2004 ereut In their only prmoua 
tournament meeting-proved the 
belier predict.or of what actuallT 
happened. 
Santa Clara 80, USD 69. And that 
waa after the Tonros (16-16) whit-
_.,.., ....... Slmlllnak 
.....,,USO'/I.Por111n¢...,._22lpm 
KMNt.-sans'JO.po.llstolNd 
Tortr0$pasl ~lnlosemls. U 
tied ~ nine points in the llnal 
5:45. . 
The Brooma (16-16) rode a 24-
point and WCCToumament lin&le-
game-record 27 reboooda from 6-
foot-11, 270i)ound center John 81}'-
lllt to a victory that mowd them 
1n11o too1ahrs first aemilbial aolnat 
the IDUnlllDleot's top aeed, .Gooza-
ga, ranked No.14 nationally. 
Bryant collared USO mis.s lfttr' 
utUSD,M 
SMta Clara•, Marc Truolllll drlvn put USD's Roberto Mafr• 
yHteray durl119 tlle wee .Tournnent .. "" In Las V•VU• AP 
CONTINI/ID rROW 01 
Broncos center 
had 17 rebounds 
in first half alone 
mill In~ 17 rebound& In 
the flrat half u Simla Clara 
Crlliee,i to a ~23 advantaee,' 
He only needed !bur In the aeo-· 
ood half to top the toWlWJICllt 
record ot 20 aet by San Franda-
co', DllrYIJolmaoo ln 1992, and 
got 10 to post the highest 
NCAA Division I total of the 
aeaeon. 
Chris Gadley ot Canuiu9 had 
26 apinst Maine in a pne In 
December. 
"Wm or go home - touma-
meot llmoephere," Bryant aaid 
ofblamollnlloo. "Aaaaenlor,l 
did not want my aeaaoo to end. 
I wanted to 110 out there aod do · 
what we needed to do to win, 
and that,.. to rebound.• 
USO hefld coach Bill Grier 
expected another "grindloa" 
game, like lhe four ~
between the 1e8m8 In hia two 
yeara u the Torerol' leader. 
That eocpecbllioo didn't last too 
long. . 
"I thought they just came out 
wilh better energy to &tart the 
game." Grier said. "I think we 
let them aet comfor1ah1e at the 
olrenaive end, but the bii differ• 
ence waa Bryant 
'"There's a reaaoo why he's 
the (WCC) Player ot the Year. 
r.e - aeen 17 rebound, In 
a half. let alone 27 In a pme. A 
lot ot them we,-e at the de!en-
li-re end, butthatjuetmeana we 
weren't 11eU1n11 all)' second 
cb.aocea." 
Grier atarted the "Twin Tow-
ers" aligoment of 6-8 Gyno Po-
mare aod 6-9 Rober-to Mafra. In 
part becauae ot !ta aucceaa 
against Loyola Marymowit on 
Friday In the finlt l'Ollllcl. 
Maira )lad six of USD'a 
·points as the Toreroa took a 
12-11 lead aeveo minutes Into 
the pme. But the Toreroa obot 
only 37.9 percent (8-for-25) and 
were deetroyed 26-8 on the 
boardl ID the bait. 
Rob Joneo bad 15 of bla 20 
points aod llx of hie 10 re-
bounds ln the second half and 
hie efforts got USO to within 
#37 with 15 minute. 8lill to 
play. That was u cloae u the 
Torerosgot 
Too much Bryant 
"He'a a big peraon aod be 
doea everything," USD IIUlll'(I 
De'Joo Jackson said. "He 
blocka shots, be makee you 
chanae direction. be 11eta every 
rebound." 
"It he's in the key, he's aet.-
tlllll tbet board." Jones _a;iicl.! 
SIIUCln .. lllDff 
"8(1 .. ,. tJ .... 
lrilCln(ll-18 JI .CZ• ID 





USDT .. ,._..ff 
"For ua to be ~ a Santa 
Cara team oext year without 
John Bryant deJ!ollely' doesn't 
bother me." 
USD loaea aeolora Po!Djlre 
IIDd Daoay Brown but aollci-
pates the return of senior IIUlll'(I 
Brandon J ohlleoo, who aeekB a 
medical redalm-t allowance • 
IN rupturloa Ill Adilllea tm- · 
don early In the aeaaon. _ 
"Aa our leam aets older I 
think we11 be more meotally 
prepared for games." Jonea 
said. • A lot of these pmea 
we'we loet we'we come out 1lat. I 
think next year we'll come out 
with our 1111De face on and be 
ready to Pia¥ lMld everyone'• 
going to llfep UJ) more comi. 
tently." 
Hllftll .... (619) 293-1153; 
h111k.w1~unlon1ribplm . \47 
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t.AS VEGAS - John Bryant 
had 24 points and a West Coast 
Conference tournament-
record 27 rebounds Baturday 
night to lead Santa Clara to an 
80-69 victory again~t San Dlegg, 
Jn the quarterfinals. 
Bryant, the conrerence play- . 
er ot the year, had 17 nrst-b.al! 
:rt3bounds to help Santa Clara 
(15-16) bulld an early doubl&-
digtt lead and advance to .the 
senilllnals today against top-
seeded Gonzaga. 
Bryant's effort helped 8aDta 
Clara outrebound san Diego 
47-24. Santa Clara, the tourna-
ment's No. 4-seeded team. used 
an 8-0 run mfdway through the 
second half to stop a San Diego 
rally and take a 52-87 advan-
tage with under eight minutes 
to play. 
Kevin Foster was a perfect 
12 tor 12 from the tree-throW 
line ror Banta Clara to tlnish 
with 21 points, and Marc Tra-








Pomare leads ,San Diego pver LMU in wee tourney 
The Associated Press 
Saturday, March 7, 2009 
LAS VEGAS: Gyno Pomare scored 18 points and grabbed eight rebounds to lead No. 5 seed~ 
~ over eight-seeded Loyola Marymount 62-56 in the first round of the West Coast Conference 
tournament Friday night. 
Roberto Mafra added a career high 14 points and six rebounds for San Diego (16-15), which plays No. 
4 seed Santa Clara in the second round on Saturday night. 
Loyola Marymount (3-28) was outrebounded 38-16 as it set a school record for losses in a season. 
The previous high was 26 during the 1999-00 season. 
Kevin Young scored 16 of his 20 points in the first half to lead the Lions to a 31-28 halftime lead. The 
Toreros took the lead permanently at 40-38 when Chris Lewis hit a 3-pointer with 14:11 left, sparking a 
14-3 run. 
Jarred DuBois added 18 points for the Lions, who were 13-of-28 from the free throw line. 
NOTES: San Diego coach Bill Grier announced that sophomore guard Trumaine Johnson will not 
return to the team and will transfer at the end of the semester. He averaged 11.6 points in 14 games . 
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Pepperdine, San Diego 
advance in wee tournament 
By Brett Okamoto 
Sat, Mar 7, 2009 (12 :28 a.m .) 
The first round of the West Coast Conference tournament kicked off at the Orleans Arena Friday night, 
marking the first time in conference history the championships will play out on a neutral court. 
The bottom four seeds played for the opportunity to face the higher ranked teams in later rounds. The 
championship game will be played March 9 at noon. 
No. 6 Pepperdine 93, No. 7 San Francisco 85 
The Waves survived 16 lead changes to hold off the Dons 93-85. 
With just eight players on the roster, including four freshmen and no seniors, San Francisco's overall 
lack of experience in post-season pressure may have hurt them in the final minutes. 
"We' re a young team, a lot of these guys have never played in a conference tournament before," said 
San Francisco coach Rex Walters. "I think it's different when you have seniors who feel the finality of 
it, knowing they might never play again." 
Pepperdine senior Mike Hornbuckle provided that experience for his team, coming off the bench to 
score 25 points, including five shots from beyond the arc. Offensively, Pepperdine committed just four 
turnovers and had six players score in double figures for the Waves. 
"I told our guys at halftime it's going to be a shootout if we don't start guarding somebody," Pepperdine 
coach Tom Asbury said. "It was just one of those nights where we shot well to get it done. To only turn 
the ball over four times is pretty remarkable." 
The Dons looked to junior Dior Lowhorn for leadership and he responded in a big way, finishing with a 
career-high 32 points. Freshman Kwame Vaughn had 18. 
San Francisco still had a chance with a minute left when Lowhorn made a layup to cut the Waves ' lead 
to five. But when he missed a 20-footer on the following possession, the Waves grabbed the rebound 
and sealed the deal at the foul line. 
Lowhorn, who transferred from Texas Tech after the 2005-06 season, has flourished at San Francisco, 
but the program has so far been unable to build around him. 
"When you ' re a good player you 've got to make your team better around you," Lowhorn said. "We' re 
finishing this year with about the same record as last year. I've got to do better than that. " 
Pepperdine advances to a second round matchup with No. 3 Portland at about 8:30 p.m. Saturday. 
No. 5 San Diego 62, No. 8 Loyola Marymount 56 
ISO 
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The defending WCC Tournament champs used a 12-2 run in the second half top 
56. After a slow start had them trailing by as many as 11 early in the game, USD 
intermission, taking the lead six minutes into the second half and keeping it for the remainder of the 
game. 
"After the way we played in the first half! challenged them to see what kind of heart they had," said 
USD coach Bill Grier. "To their credit they played better after that. I thought there was that one stretch 
where we really took control." 
Senior Gyno Pomare led the Toreros with 18 points and eight rebounds. Junior Roberto Mafra scored 10 
of his 14 points in the second half and added six rebounds. The Toreros outrebounded the Lions 38-16 
overall. 
"I think we did a great job stepping up around the glass," Grier said. "To outrebound a team by 22 
rebounds, that's a heck of an effort." 
The Lions were led by freshman Kevin Young, who finished with 20 points. Jarred DuBois, another 
freshman, added 18. Sophomore Vernon Teel, who torched the Toreros for 21 points in a win earlier this 
season, was held to just three points on 1-of-7 shooting from the floor. 
USD will advance to the second round where it will face No. 4 Santa Clara at 6 p.m. Saturday. 
Pepperdine University MBA 
Get Your MBA While You Work Go to an Info 
Session in San Diego! 
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Tournament finds win-win situation 
Coaches agree: wee fits at Orleans Arena 
By STEVE CARP 
LAS VEGAS REVIEW-JOURNAL 
-•· 
Conference basketball tournaments are a battle between what's profitable and what's fair . 
Page 1 of 2 
(!~ PRINTTHIS 
Powered by (i Clld<ability 
Do you make money at the risk of giving one team an advantage? Or do you provide a level playing field with a 
neutral court and possibly impact your potential for profit? 
It appears the West Coast Conference might have found the best of both worlds by moving its annual basketball 
party to the Orleans Arena. 
A strong presale of 7,000 all-session tickets in a depressed economy had league officials upbeat, while having the 
tournament played at a neutral site for the first time in 23 years has given the event a sense of fairness among 
coaches. 
When play tipped off Friday, plenty of smiles could be seen. Everyone connected with the wee appeared glad to be in 
Las Vegas. 
"There's nothing to be discouraged about," WCC commissioner Jamie Zaninovich said. "I think everyone's excited 
about the site and the facility. 
"We're thrilled with the presale, especially given the economy right now. We hoped 5,000 in the building would have 
been a good start." 
Portland coach Eric Reveno, whose third-seeded Pilots face sixth-seeded Pepperdine tonight in the quarterfinals, said 
having a level playing field means everything. 
"It's huge," Reveno said of playing on a neutral court. "Our kids feel like they have a legitimate chance. When you 
play the tournament on someone else's home court, you feel like you're at a bit of a disadvantage. " 
Earl Gregory and son Jeff traveled from Newberry Park, Calif., and Spokane, Wash. , respectively, to root for 
Pepperdine. They were thrilled to be at The Orleans . 
Said Earl 
as," Jeff Gregory said . "It's as nice an arena as any in the league. Plus, the 
hen I left Spokane the other day to drive down here." 
air for everyone. I don't think that was the case last year in San Diego ." 
San Diego Bill Grier enjoyed that advantage last year, and the Toreros, who were seeded third , won the wee 
tournament by beating Gonzaga, 69-62. But Grier didn't mind giving up the home court for a trip to Las Vegas. 
"Having hosted it last year, you feel good about it," Grier said. "But I think the league has done a really good job with 
the tournament at The Orleans. It has a big-time atmosphere to it, and it's a truly neutral environment, and that's 
the way it should be." 
The WCC still rewarded its top teams by giving regular-season champion Gonzaga and runner-up Saint Mary's a bye 
into the semifinals Sunday. Reveno said he had no problem with that. 
"They earned that over the course of the season," he said . "That's an advantage that makes sense ." 
http://www.printthis.clickability.com/pt/cpt?action=cpt&title=ReviewJournal.com+-+Sports... 3/9/2009 
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Toreros get messa LMU 
8y Hanll WNch 
STAr, WRITEII 
LAS VEGAS of. a 
game the~ 81-28 to 
Loyola Miii'ymoii[ laat nigh~ iQjured 
point guard Brandon Johnson i&Ye 
the Toreroa what aeolor center Gyno 
Pomare deecribed III a "pep talk" and 
coach BW Grler called a "rear-end 
cbewit,ii.• Then Grier addressed the 
Toreroe. 
"I cballenied them about what kind 
of heart they had and what kind of 




Men't ..,,... Seoondround 
~er, USO vs. S.nta Clara; 6 p.m. 
._.,.......,.,Second round 
,W.,:USOvs.Pe111Jerdlne:IIPP"D",2:30p.m. 
USD-rally to 11hst1'00lldtoumey 
win over San Francisco behind seniors Klva 
Herman 111d Amber Spragut, N · 
West c-it ComerenceToumameot. 
For moat of the 4nt hall last nlibt'a 
game looked grotesquely like the one 
pbij,ed Feb. 12 ln l.os Angeles. 
LMU's Kevin Youn9 (left) 41Unlll ovtr USO'• 
lloberto Mefra Int alQbt. Mlfnl sctred 14 
,olnt111 tile TOl'lf'G9raln.4111111 -• AP 
Somebody's me&Qge bit home. 
Playing with greater lntenaily' and 
resolve, USD (HHS) held lMU ('3-27) 
to 10 polots for the 1!nrt 16 minute,, of. 
the second ~ bullt leads of as many 
as 11 polnta and~ 6U6 at the 
Orleanl Arena In the apener of the 
The one In which I.MU got ita seo-
ood vic:tDry of the ICIIIIOll in Its 25th 
►TOREROS 
CONTIN\1[0 rROM 01 
USD will face 
Santa Clara in 
quarterfinals 
eame, beatine USD by 15 
points. 
"We were sloppy (11 tum-
D'i'en), not aggressive and the 
etfnrt waan't there," Grier said 
of last night's 1irat 20 minute& 
"I've been telline the team, 
this time ot year It'■ not about 
how prel1J you play, it'a all 
about advmcine." Grier aaid. 
"Because :,ou lose and you're 
done.• · 
The Toreros advance to to, 
day's quarter4oala and a 6 p.m. 
match-up with Senta Clara. Toe 
teams split the re~n 
meetin&s with each wlnnine on 
the other's home court. 
t..t night, USD gol 18 points 
and eieht rebounds from Po-
mare and 1~ points and eix re-
bounds from junior Roberto 
Mafra in endin&' the long and 
troubled season of !MU. The 
Uons started the year under 
head coach Bill Bayno and end-
ed it under Max Good atl.er 
Bayno reaigned for heellh rea-
8008.. 
Grier employed the 61oot-a 
Pomare and 6-9 Mafra in a sort 
of "twin towers• starting lineup 
for the firat time thia aeason 
M>d had them on the floor to, 
eether more than any other 
game. 
It didn't have much lnltial Jm.. 
pact, aa I.MU Jumped out to a 
17~ lead In the first eight min-
utes. USD eot IIOllle direction 
from junior point euard De'Jon 
Jackeon, who scored le'len of 
hie nine poin1S In a fo11Nllinute 
span. to draw within Sl-28 at 
halftime. The Toreroe then 
took control In the sea,nd ~ 
ou111coring lMU U.10 in the 
firat 15 minutes. bemre keec>ine 
IMU at b17 to the buzoer. 
"We knew we weren't 
playing hard enoueb. aod after 
Uohnson) talked to us, we 
came out with a little more fire,• 
Pomare said. ' 
Maira. who admitted to I» 
ine oet"YOUB for bis ftrat Di~ 
sioo I tournament game, 
scored 10 otbis 14 poinls in the 
second half, showine ranee 
with hls jumper and playing 
some forceful defense on 
IMU'a Kevin Young. 
"I was ecared of going home 
atl.er the first~• said Maira, 
a native of Brull and con:mum-
ty c~e tranafer. "We're stW 
playing, I'm a4ill excited and 
nowlfeel great• · 
YoUJli had 16 points, Includ-
ing four dunks off baseline 
drives in· abusing USD in the 
first half. With Mafra aod Cbris 
Lewis abarine the defenaive a&-
lllenment. Young scored only 
four more In the aecond half. 
=-~•>at : ::: 
Ollldlll:-!riinRood. Jlm GrlDn,WtMnllncty. 
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USD's Jones plays like bea .Lions 
After eettJq off to a fllt atart tllls sauoa, USl>'s Roll 
Jones (U) •■s ofttutru99led. Cri,qP--'/U.T 
►TOREROS 
CONTINUIO FROM C1 
Grier wants 
Jones to relax 
'and let it rip' 
anoeher that at lMU at 6 to-
olaht when the lifth.eeeded To-
reroe tllke 011 the~d 
Uooa lo the opening round of 
the Weat Cout Conference 
Tollnl8IMQt at the Orleana 
Arena In Laa Vetin, The win-
ner ad..- to tomorrow's 
quarterfinals to face No. 4 Med 
Santa Clara. 
J011e9 a-.aec! 9 points 111C1 
5.8 ~ per game, made 
the WCC MFreshman team 
aod ataned 32 of 35 pmea last 
eeMOn as USD 1i'OII the wee 
Tournament and defeated Co~ 
nectlcut in the opening touDd 
of the NCAA& His sophomore 
numbers (9.1 points, 5.3 re-
bounds) haven't riaen as mcpeo-
led and the juat-<lOIDl)ld.ed reg-
ular ICll800 lacked aa much 
personal eadafacdon for him as 
it did for USD'a J..5.15 t.!mn. 
In the aeaaon opener at 
UNLV, Jones produced 19 
points, 10 rebounda and four 
·aaslsta, and he followed that 
with 23 polnta in the . home 
opener agali'.llltN-.ia. For- the 
28 pmes since, Jones bid 11 
games of double-figure acorlna. 
but ,... held acoreleas three 
times and to four points or few-
er on six other occaaiODB. 
Jonea followed the two-
game, &etl800-<ll>enini oolbllnit 
with three eamea at the Para-
dise Jam In the U.S. V1ra1n Ia-
landa in which he totaled 12, 
points. 
"I thought rd have a areat 
_. (at the~ but that Vil' 
gin Islands trip. a curae nlUlt 
have been put on me or 110111& 
tbinlt." Jones aald. 'Things 
haven't really clicked Ike I 
would have hoped alnce then.• 
USD cooch Bm Grier said the 
(still ca-eer hillh>, l!kebolmd 
effort at LMU. 
In the lut USP-IMU match-
up, Feb. 12 in -Loe Anadee, 
Jones (14 poinl8, 11 rebounds) 
was the only lllcter of light as 
the TorerO<I !oat by 15 points to 
a Lions team that was 1-23 at 
the time. · 
_._ 





hich erpeclallooa put 011 the 
Toreroe, awl the high e,q>ec:la-
tioaa Jooee pula 011 himaelf, 
may haw had adwne llllecm. 
"Rob can be realb' hard on 
himaelt, and I've bad a lot of 
ta1k1 wllh hbll trying to aet him 
to )ult relax, have fun and let it 
rip,• Grier uid. "I will aq that 
Rob hM bad maybe bla best 
weelc of practi<ajg the btat a!x 
weeka. He baa been upbeat, ag-
an,ulw, Joldni 1111d interacting 
with hll teammatria like he used 
to. I told him. 'I don't llllowwhat 
you bad t.r brelkfut or wmt 
7our routine baa been, but 
~ it iayou'Ye been dok,g 
u.. week-, bep !bu up.'. 
Janee bad no ·isp1aoa11on for 
why, but aaid be has been in • 
better place menlallJ tbla week 
than he bad been in awhile. 
LMU represents thellntolfour 
games in • IJllr(Y ni8fda the 
Toreros need 10 win 10 cla&n 
the tournament c:bampon4blp 
wl automallc NCAA benb. 
-We oo1y· played one leas 
IIIOle IMt year (lo win the 
championship) 10 we know lt'1 
not impossible,• Jones said. 
-We know we have to be strong 
from the start 10 we don't fall 
behind early and we can't let 
down. We have to take eech 
game • Jt come&.• 
Jones and bla te-eet 
IS4 
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Pomare is again All-WCC 
SAN DIEGO - Three 
North County basketball 
players earned All-West 
11.2 points per game. He is 
on pace to set a school 
freshman record for 3-point 
shooting at 40.1 t {55-
of-137). 
" Coast Conference honors on coming 
the men•s and women' coach Ker-
teams announcedM.~~l'l.....,~~ ~ ~cJ.11,!=; said. wrhe main 
University of San Di~o ocus for him to stay on the 
semor foiwa:rd/center Gj,no floor for us was defense. 
Pomare of El Camino High James made great strides. 
was named a first-team pick He played his man and he 
for the third straight year. played good team defense.•• 
Pomare, the school's all-time Named to the Wee All-
leading scorer and rebound- Freshman women's team 
er, is only the second USD was USD point guard Do-
player picked to the first minique Conners (5-9), who 
team three times, joining grew up in Oceanside be-
center Scott Thompson fore playing in high school 
(1985-87). at La Jolla Country Day. 
Named to the WCC All• USD senior center Amber 
Freshman men's team was Sprague (Mission Bay High) 
Santa Clara guard James and USD senior forward Ki-
Rahon of Torrey Pines High. va Herman were named 
Rabon was the Broncos' first-team.All-WCC. 
third-leading scorer with -Tom Shanahan 
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.lJSD'&, Potential Belies Its Record 
By Tom Shanahan 
This time a year ago, University of San Diego etball coach Bill Grier turned suddenly 
into a hot name on t:If e college coaching carousel. 
Don't look for him to be a hot name again during this year's off-season though, following a 
fifth-place finish in the WCC regular season, unless they win the West Coast Conference 
tournament that starts Friday in Las Vegas and advance to the NCAA tournament. 
But guess what? In some ways, Grier showed he's a better coach in an up-and-down year 
than he did in last year's breakthrough season. 
Last year, Oregon State saw what Grier did his first year at USD -- leading the Toreros to a 
WCC tournament title and first-round NCAA tournament upset of Connecticut -- and tried 
to lure him to a more glamorous Pac-10 job in his home state. 
But Grier turned down the money and higher profile to remain in Alcala Park to continue 
what he started. 
Plenty of coaches know how to draw X's and O's, but not many know to translate the infor-
mation to players so they're moving in sync on the floor. And even fewer have the ability to 
keep pieces on the chessboard effective when off-the-court problems undermine team 
chemistry. 
Grier has shown he's one of those rare coaches this year. He was part Pete Newell and part 
Dr. Phil. 
A season tha appeared destined to sink into a losing record has rebounded for the third or 
fourth time. For most coaches, it's a challenge to snap a team out of even one losing season. 
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"He's done a great job this year," said Mark Few, head coach of 17th-ranked and wee regu-
lar-season champion Gonzaga. "They've been very resilient. Their whole staff has done a 
great job the last two years. When they have their backs to the wall is when they seem to play 
their best ball." 
USD's 58-47 loss to Gonzaga Saturday, which finished their regular season, was an example. 
Despite being reduced to one point guard -- Brandon Johnson was lost for the year on Dec. 6 
with a ruptured Achilles' tendon and Trumaine Johnson (no relation) left the team last week 
following his second suspension of the season -- Gonzaga needed to rely on a defense ranked 
No. 1 in the nation in field percentage to overcome a first-half deficit. 
"They lost a heartbreaker at Saint Mary's (the wee runner-up, Feb. 19), beat Pacific (Feb. 
21), beat a good Portland team (third in the WCC, Feb. 26) and gave us all we can handle. 
He's got a group of guys that want to play." 
But Grier struggles to find this group as the Toreros (15-15, 6-8 WCC) try to defend their 
wee tournament title against eighth-place Loyola Marymount (3-27, 2-12 WCC) at 6 p.m. 
Friday at the Orleans Arena in Las Vegas. 
He handed out suspensions to senior Gyno Pomare (one game), and sophomores Clinton 
Houston (five games) and Trumaine Johnson (eight games). He wasn't finished. 
Pomare leads USD in both scoring and rebounding, but admits he can turn moody at times. 
He went through such a phase when USD's guards weren't getting him the ball in the midst of 
an embarrassing loss at Pepperdinc. Grier consequently benched him in the second half. 
One of the reasons Po mare wasn't getting the ball was that Trumaine Johnson wasn't follow-
ing Grier's game plan. Johnson ended up being suspended a second time before the next 
game at Saint Mary's. Johnson never played again as he and Grier ultimately decided the fol-
lowing week he would leave the program and transfer after the semester was over. 
"If you screw up in bad way, you got to get punished for it to learn a lesson," Po mare said. "If 
you don't, you don't learn a lesson." 
Johnson appeared to have caught on when he played so well upon returning from his first 
suspension. But when he went back to his old habits, Grier didn't look the other way, even 
though it meant the season could slip away. 
"It's not fun for me to have to do that (suspend players), but there are certain ways you expect 
guys to be in your program, to behave on the court and off the court, in the locker room," 
Grier said. "And you try different things, but it gets to a point you have to suspend them and 
try to send a message." 
USD, by rebounding with wins over Pacific and Portland, only needs to win one game against 
lowly Loyola Marymount to avoid a losing record for the season. If the Toreros beat LMU, 
even an eliminating loss in the next game assures a .500 record. 
A 16-16 record won't make Grier a hot name. Athletic directors and fan bases won't under-






But he will be a hot name again. Bank on it. 
He's almost on his third recruiting class since he started at USD, meaning he's one season 
closer to having a roster of players who know no other way of coaching. 
"He knows the blueprint," Few said. "Now he just has to get the right group of guys that un-
derstand he is a helluva lot smarter than they are." 
Correction: The original version of this article said Grier would be a hot commodity in the 
off season if USD qualified/or the WCC tournament. It should've said he would be a hot 
commodity if USD won the tournament. 
Tom Shanahan is voiceofsandiego.org's sports columnist. He is the media coordinator for 
the San Diego Hall of Champions and an occasional writer for Chargers.com. You cane-
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JJSD 9et~ No. 5 seed 
after falling to 
lly Hallk WHcll 
n.vr WRITER 
A ~ndll)' rqht ·assignment in I.as °'' f f ';ii 
Veau an<1 the .. of winning mur t 1 ~ 'l 
i8IDeS in bu- nillbm to successfully de- .., 3 z 1s 
fend ils Weot Coat Conkmla! Touma- "" 1 l 11 
N0. 17 
ment championship. :: : : 1 
'That's whal the rrc, .... ol __ .. ►l H :.r ! : ; 
men'a hlsketball - a - 12-11 .ttt a 1' • Gomaoa 58 !lot for 11s · CXJnference -r&M4.l'IJ>0.--6-11,.s<s-
~ lar-seuon effort i"i::~~~~ "'JI..!!.,. "1:"'f 
lhal ended with a 5&47 = llfr> "'""' """"'· """' 2 rr.., 21. , _ ~ 
47 ioN to No. 17 Gonz:lp. ,_ ,. iii 1K I A r 111 beforeuelloutaowdof J::" : s-o't ~ ~ : l '! 
5,100 yesterday afttt. - 25 !I< >-4 M I Z ll 
noon at the Jenny el'llill Pavlllon. =., ~ ::: g: U l l l 
A .USD vlctoey over Gonza,a. or a """ s M » 1-r 1 1 z 
Portland win at Santa 0ara, - needed - D 0-1 M M t I I 
fur the Toreroa to daim the No. -heed ::;, : ~ ti tl : l : 
and eern a bye inlo Saturday's quarterfi- = J; 1~ ~ ~ J J d nal round of the toomanent. --.,.11.ll?. n ,., _ _ ,....,..,,-= 
But Santa Clara compleled a~ =j~~~ ~:..,_z 
overtime v!CIOly over Portland while Jo®•t- t lllhi, Doff,B,•.,l- •-t 
the USO~Gonzaga contestwuearlyin ~l'o!Nre,.Jad.SOll}. ntflicalRltll:~rt. :sz•s 
the lleCODd half. And the Toreros ..,..,. ,. ,. • ., 
(1&-15, 6-8), Lrailin11 by 11 at the time, H,IIXl_,.,.,...,,, .. ,,"""'"'·""'"'""· 
were unable to make U,e kind of move 
that would have ~ thi!m an up-
i"ade on their own. · 
Not aplnst a Gonzap. ~ . 14-0) 
team that proceeded melhodlcaily to 
its 15th win In the Plllll 16 ll8ffle8 and . 
completed a clean sweep ol the WCC 
regular 9ellllOll for the lhird llme In the 
put six years. The Zai!s are the first 
team to 110 undefeated In Wee play 
three times. since the lellalue took on 
ita current format in 1~1. 
So USO aets the No. 5 leed and will 
face l,iyola Marymount (3-27, 2-12) at 
6 p.m. 1-'riday at the Orleans Arena In 
Las V- aa the conference hold1 the 
eYenl at a neutral site for the first time. 
Gonzaga clinched the wee~• 
aeason championship, No. 1 lotJma. 
ment seed and·a bye inln the aemifiml 
round a week from ~ with a victo-
ry at lDyola Marymount on Feb. 19. 
"It's a tremendous accomplishment. 
eepedally COl1lidcrinll how highly rated 
everybody In this leeelae was (in the 
preseason) with all the mum.s ~ 
were," Gonzaga coach Mar1t Few said. 
·rm reaDY proud of these auys. • 
On senior day, the last borne a.aine 
of the careers of USD's Gvno Pomare 
and Danny Brown, the 'i'oreros par-
layed a palrof6-0runa irlloa 1&-10leed 
11 minutes inlo the game. 
Then Gon,,aga .iiuan!Jerenzy Patao, 
the 2008 wee Phlyer of. the Year, 
made steals and bn,akaway acorea on 
back-to-back USO possessions 1o lria· 
aer a 100 run from which the Toreros 
never rerovered. 
USO was Mid to 18 points ln the 
first half and the Toreros' shooting 
pen.:cnt!ges for the ll8ffle were 37.2 
cwenl1 (16-For-4a} , 31.3 from !hr* 
point ran;,, (5-for-16) and 66.7 (10-ior-
15) froni the free.throw line. 
·rr you had told me beforehand that 
we'd hold them to 58 points and only 
tum the ball over 10 tlmee, fd have 
thouaht we'd have a pretty good ti!OI," 
USO coach Bil Grier. said. "But we 
were just so bad oll'ensivelr. 
- n ,ere's a rea&00 wily !hey are the 
No. 1 ~roenlalle defensive 
team In the COWJtry. They're just so 
Iona and they keep swltchinii evey 
thing, so it's very hard to &et a cleao 
look and very tough 1o 6COtt." 
Puawre and junlor guard De'Joo 
Jack son had 12 points apiece for USO. 
Four 7.aas reached double fiiures, led 
by junior guard Matt Bouldlns' 15. 
It would take two Wee Tournament 
'vrios for USD to face Gonzall3 ljllin. 
Which would be line willl Jackson. 
-We stayed close to them until they 
got a couple of tumover11 and got on a 
roll." Jackson said. "U9Ually Gonzaga 
soorea into the 70.. but we held them 
1o 58, so I think if we knock down 
shols and don't make tumoffl'!I that 
alve them dunks and layups, we've got 
a chance to beat them.• 
Other wee IJlnies 
John Bcymt scored 22 points and 
grabbed 21 rebound,,, lifling Seota 
Clara to a 67-$ victory In overtime 
over vlsilinz Portland. . . . Carlin 
Hlllthes scoreil 16 points to lead St. 
Mazy'e 1o a 70o7 victory over Loyola 
Marymount in lD• Anjj:e!es. .•• Dior 
Lowhorn had 16 point. and 10 re-
bounds as San Fnulclsco beat 
Peppenlin.e 70-6:! ir1 Malibu, 
The AP contt1buttd to this report. 
USD QUar4 De'Jo• Jacboii waes I• for I layup la tho Toreros' loss to 
conference leader Gonzaga. ~~~Tril>wlu . 
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re, we're not 
SAN DffiGO - Of all to ,due up, fundamental basket be.II ., • 
ments Gonzaga executes tltt we can 
~~i fer"!'!~ Loi--• anyone i1 the 
~~ ~ d a11 conference. We just have to let It 
coach Bill Gonzaga 58, Grier, a for-














erage of 78.4, 
the 17th-
ranked Bull-
dogs beat the 1breros 5847 Sat-
unlay before a sellout aowd of 
5,100 at Jem,y Craig-l'aruion 
to wrap up their ninth straight 
West Coast Confei:ence regu-
18Nle8SOII title. 
"If you would have told me 
before the game we (would) 
hold them to 58 points and 
have only 10 turnovers, I would 
have said we had a good 
chance to win,'' Grier said "But 
there is a reason they ere the 
No. 1 field ~ defensive team 
in the nation. They are so long. 
it was bard £or us to get dean 
looks and tough to SCO!e," 
Gonzaga (23-5, 14-0 WCC) 
entered the game holding op, 
ponents to 37.2 percent shoot-
ing from the field. The Bulldogs 
were right on target, holding 
USDto 16-0f-41 for 37.2. 
But eoen with only 58 points 
for the game, the Bulldogs fin. 
isbed with four players in dou, 
ble figures. Junior guard M.att 
Bouldin led the wtty with 15 
points, U in.the second half. 
Gonzaga's Wlbeateu. coofer-
ence record Is the third undtt 
10th-year coach Mark Few, 
rip.' 
-QYNO POMAR£ 
on USO's lat&eeeson skid 
marking the first time the hat 
trick bu been accomplished in 
the curnm wa:, alignment .... 
tablished in the 1980-81 sea-
.son. 
"We had to dig out a defen-
sive-grinder style game," Few 
said. "It was a great win to cap 
off a 14-0 league season. It'a a 
tremendous accomplishment 
by these guys, especial)y with 
the league higher rated this 
:year." 
USD, which won last year's 
wee tournament and a finlt• 
round NCAA tournament 
game against Connecticut, fin. 
isbed the regular season at 15-
15 and in fif th place in the 
wee. 
Senior forward Gyno Po-
mare of m Camino High and 
t_unior point guard De'Jon 
Jaclcson shared scoring honors 
with 12 points eech. 
'lbe Toreros open the Wee 
tournament Friday against 
eighth-place Loyola Mary-
mount (3-27, 2-12 WCC) at the 
Orleans Arena in La.s Vegas. 
'lwo weeks ago, LMU sent up-
and<lown USD to the low point 
of Its injury-plagued and SUS· 
pension-marred season with a 
67.SS upset of the Toreros. 
"For sure, we're not going to 
give up,• Pomare said. "V,le 
think we can beat anyone in 
the confeieace. We just have to 
letitrlp.• 
It was the final home game 
for Pomare - baning a nm in 
the wee tournament that 
might gain an NIT bid - who 
is the school's leading career 
scorer and rebounder. He was 
escorted onto the oourt before 
the game by his mother, Gail; 
two sister.;, Patricia and Felicia; 
and an infant nephew, haiah. 
"It was emotional for (my 
mother), and I was happy she 
.was there," Pomare said. "I got 
a lot of support from family 
and friends in IDY career here." 
HAYNE l'ALMOUR IV/ SrAFP PliOT<XXC\l't!Q 
USD'a Rob Joi. fldrts to ahoot owr Gonzap'a Aatln ~ durfrC tile Wm half on Satuldey. 
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TimSaWvaa 
Key injmy was USD's Achilles' heel 
BnndonJobn-




and haaty, be 
plays the aame 
with1he1-l-
s1roaa:furyofaforceolD01ture 
thatbae fouod 118elf trailiolr by 
10 polnta with one minute to 
ao. 
And,mag.dothe~ 
roe miea him. They miiii1llll' 
akill. Tuer miaa his spirit They 
miea his willinllneN to take the 
~ahot, toaeizethemo-
menteveo in the abeeoce ota 11rmn. 
e glaring dlffereoce be-
tween last year'• NCAA Tow-
namentToreronnd the team 
that:tlnlabed ita reauJar aeuon 
at 15-15 with yesterday's 58-47 
loea to No. 17 GOIID8&1a the 
Achillea' tendon Jobnaon rup-
tttted Dec. 6atSanD!eao 
State. 
Without him, USD has lack-
ed for leadership, bravado, 
"You newrknowifyou can 
make-ltifyou don't take 11,• 
the rehabilitating pointi\lard 
aaid. "Iflmakeit, wbatare 
they going to say? I know what 
poin1s and purpose. Whatever lrMdoa Jolluon (ta street dotllH) 11111 
taa11■1te ltoll Jenu watclt USD stnavtl• 
SEESalllna,DS 1Qalut8olmp. ltC.Al,<ncf/Unio,o.l'nblm, 
►SUWVAN his abilities lo breaki'om the plan . • •• He just hum abilil;y to 900,e. He can 
g,etbyguys.• 
on a traininll bible at the Jenny Cni&' 
PaYilioo. "l don't think they felt that I 
let them down, but I think eveybody 
waa expecting me lo bounce back up 
(a.Iler the iqjury), I wanted to aet up so 
bed.man. 
CDIITINU[D FltOM 01 
Johnson should be 
-eligible to play again 
Though Johnson is a senior who hM 
not playc-d ln 12 weeks, Grier coolinuea 
to speak of him In theprmenttenae be-
cause of the N~s rec:eotrelaxallon 
of ib medical waiYet' rules. Because hil 
oeaoon endedjnt.. eighthpme, be, 
lore he had played in 30 pen:,ent of his 
team's regulac«Qllllll 8J1111e1, Johnson 
c:an expect to be an,Dted anolhery,,.-
of eligibility when the Weet Coast Con, 
ference Executive Council COillidera 
hls~lnJune. 
-We lollt a lot'of ,games thi• year. I 
Seel like we can dean it Ill) next year. 
••• We loet a couple of player.;, and a 
lot oCpia;y,,niaot injurnd. buL wellill 
ao out and battle eve,y oiaht like Doth· 
ing's happened. I feel bh we can 
com,, back next year and make it hap, 
penapn.• 
hia shortcomings. Johnson la a guy 
who_ the ball when ltlXIIIUleri 
moat. who tam the tooan lhotin traf. 
fie, who revels In reaPOOSibilw, He is 
one ol lhoae players who llU\Y be eas;. 
erto ~te in absentia. 
"There's no quesdon that Brandon 
IOmetimesaetsimoolloaliot!alnea,nes 
where he1 over-penetrate ort,y lo do a 
little too much,• USD coach Bill Grier 
aaid. "I think thataoea back 1o hie Ulley, 
ing bdlettbat he can 800re and he can 
do everything poasib)e for us to win. 
"He docs have some srubbomness 
to him. Sometime.a. be would break 
from the plan becau9e'hethoughthe 
could u~ his qujdm-. But you alao t 
havetoletagey'lrilh hill quickness and 
He lanotaB that teen on apcndJna' 
another ye¥ In theclaasroocn and 
lfftwy' from bis son in Texas, but USO's 
ooc,, and future point Jllllll'd isarate(ul 
for the opportuni ty lo finish hiscolleae 
basketball career on hideetand, (lei' 
haps, to enhance ha proopecta for 
playln,r pro{eslionally. 
Johnaon led theT-in bolh 
•IICIOrin&' (16.9pointaper game) 8008!1-
llilta (3.5) uajunior, and he was.-. 
IIIVlll' 13.5 points and 3.68!11iatswhen 
he left the floor with 2:24 remalnina in 
the first half of USO'• Dec. 6 lll!ffle at 
CoxArena. 
Typically, rehabbinii a ruptured 
Achilles' is a six-month propooition. Aa 
Jo!uu,oo nears the midway mari<, ~ 
Wllkina-is8111lacho<e and runnin&'is 
'1 feel Ike I owe It lo them," Joho-
son uid ofhis teammateswbile seated 
not yet an option. 
"11,c moment he went down, I knew 
what the injury wu,• Grier said. "Ilie 
first thing I thoU&'lltwn hewudone, 
that this Is awful, that is oot the way 
this kid should end hl• career. My 
heart sunk. first and fotemolit for him, 
and then ill' this group becauae I 
knew howlll\lCh he meanito us." 
Grier would not know until lat.er 
th!itJolwoo had been injured ew!y 
enouah in the ""890ll to qualify for the 
medical hardship, but he immediately 
tmdenlood the impact on bis team. 
He kru,,i, that Johnson was onepl,o,er 
who could aeate bia own shot near 
the end of the 5hot clock. that his ab'li-
ty lo be9t oppooentaoffthe dribble 
created opportJJnilles other players 
could not easily replicate and that his 
overtenlht.l!iasm had tridd~ 
bene/118 u the lieam. He knew he had 
no ooe ell!e who could will the teem to 
a vldory as Job1110n bad done in " 
playl.ng~mlnuteofadooble-over-
time game aaainstSalnt Mary's. 
'1-le's a guy youneverbhetoieton 
lo gu harder in practice becau&e he 
only aocsoneway rmd it'a (utl,bore," 
Grier said. "When we lost lbat fire and 
drive that he has, there wun't another 
&'UY with a SU'Ollll eDOllib pereorwll;f 
within this aroup to lllep up and be 
thatll'II}'." 
Joloon saw this, too, and felt the 
ftiction that led to the suspensions of 
key players and the impending tran&-
ler of his heir apparent, 'Jr umaine 
Johnson. He &en8Cd that the Toreros 
were prone to lapses io intensity, and 
tbatUiey weren'tbawiiienoughfun. · 
"I think sometimes. when they're 
playing basketball, Ibey looltatit as• 
job." he aaid. 
llraodonJohnson loolal at basket-
ball as a joy, and plays each pme aif 
hcm.i&fttnever11etto playapin. 










SAN DIEGO-The place 
was llOld out, the band l'IIIS 
rocking, and coane com-
ments from studenta 
tumbling from the 
· Ah. an afternoon 
,Yni:qiitv of_ san l)jegll 
men as1<etball felni 
wreatliDg with its biggest 
West Coast Conference rival, 
Gonzaga. . 
But what a difference be-
tween this year apd laat as 
the &eB50ll ended at Alcala 
















• A sea- : lnakle 
SOIi ago, ■ GM!.aiJl-
fanswere USO,complos 
headed in l)IIIIP iun tlVoul> 
;:: WCC/Of . 
tion. When the Toreros upset 
Gonzaga to w1n the wee 
tournament champ.ionsbip 
and earn an aulllmadc l&mta-
tion to the NCAA tourna-
ment; the court WU filled 
with pl.a;yt!n, booaten and 
. . li&bt blue. ~ =the Toreros were just blue after 1ooing 58-
46 to the Bulldogs. But . 
they're _not necessarily uoder 
a black cloud. 
USD coach Bill Grier bu 
weathered numerous storm, 
this campaign, suspending 
three players four different 
times. So on an absolutely d&-
lightful day outside, llllQbe 
the improving 'Ibn!roc found 
a ray of sunshine before 
heading to Las Vegas for the 
wee tournament. 
"I think he bas the right 
group oi guys now that want 
to be part of the team and do 
tbe team thing,• Gonzaga 
coach Mark Few said. "That 
ls W¥t it takes, and nobody 
knows it better than be does. 
► PARIS,c-9 
► PARIS 




- ll""G<=ga for 16 years. 
t:w know Griec bet!« than 
Few, c:alllng him a "great 
friend." 
And in a season that 
started with so much hope 
-then took a devastating 
tum when star guard Bran-
don Johnson suffered a sea-
son-ending injury - Grier 
wOlbd harder than he had 
while leading USD to a 22,. 
14 record last :year. 
"Somebody described it 
to me that he bad the chal· 
lenges most coaches go 
through in 10 years in one 
year," said K;y Snyder, USD's 
athletic director. "It's stress-
ful, it reeify ls. 
"You're trying to make 
sure you are doing the right 
thing; be thinks things 
through very clearly. I think 
he bandied himself very 
well" 
Grier had his band 
forced. It's no mystery that 
he nma a tight ship, but not 
1X> the degree to incite a 
nrutin,y. Despite the 
prospects of a season going 
overboard, however, Grier 
did the right thing. 
It's euy to let things slide 
when evecyone wants anoth-
er NCAA run, when fans 
look ahead to the Big Dance 
with the Toreros' postseason 
upaet of Connecocut 6til1 
fresh in their mind&. 
Grier stresses selling out 
on defense, but not selling 
bis soul to sweep infractions 
under the hardwood flooi: 
There isn't a chant for it, but 
Grier can spell it out: A-CC 
O-U-N-T-A-B-J-L-1-T-Y. 
"That's totlllly it,. Grier 
said. "It's not easy. It's not 
fun for me 1X> have to do 
that, but there are also CEI'· 
tain 'flllYS you expect guys to 
be in your program, to be-
have on the court and off 
the court, in the locker 
KAYNE,ALMOURIV 
STAFf Pl-kJ'JUjft>.rHtl 
USD COIICII 8111 GIi• MOl!b b>-
etructlona to ,. ..... 
room. And you Uy diff-n 
things, but it gets to a point 
you have to suspend them 
and tly to send a message.• 
Gyno Pumare, the 
sdiool's all-time leading 
scorer and rebounder, l'IIIS 
among three Toreroe sent 1X> • 
the coach's corner. On Satur-
day while being showered 
with praise on senioc ~. 
Pomare gave some love to 
Grier. 
"If you screw up in bad 
way, you got to get punished 
for it to learn a lesson,• said 
l'ooiare, the former El 
Camino High star. "If you 
don't, you don't learn ales-
son." • 
In a perfect world, Grier's 
wisdom would come from 
his basketball mind. But the 
most important education 
he gave will help these play-
ers long after their uniforms 
don't fit . 
"I hope it's something 
that guys in the program un-
derstaild bow important it is 
to do the right things be-
cause it comes in for lifo af. 
ter college," Gria- said "It's 
thinking about things in the 
long term, not just the im-
mediate." 
Up nextisafn~ 
match up with Loyola Mary-
mount in Las Vegas. In the 
city where long shots pay 
off, it's no sin to pull for a re-
silient USD teoun that ls fi. 
nally a teoun. 
"He knows the bl11& 
print," Few said. "Now be 
just has to get the right 
group of guys that wider-
stand be is a helluva lot 
smarter than they are." 
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DESPITE THE CHARGERS' early post-sea-
son departure, 2009 offers promise to San 
Diegans in search of an elite home team in 
which to invest their faith, hope and cham-
pionship prayers. Arguably the two best 
college hoops teams to hit the hardwood in 
San Diego sports history have their eyes on 
the prize at the NCAA Tournament And 
both teams' hopeful pursuit of March Mad-
ness may just make for crazy-good specta-
tor viewing, winning the distinction of bes 
sports ticket in town. 
Last year, the University of San Diego 
Toreros offed powerhouses Gonzaga, St. 
Mary's and UConn en route to an unprece-
dented second-round finish at the NCAA 
big dance. It was a huge feat for a small 
school, and senior big man Gyno Pomare, 
an alum of Oceanside's El Camino High 
School, not only returned to lead the team 
in scoring this year but set a schoo·J all-
time scoring record midway through the 
r the San Diego 
d more hope 
heir heralded 
h Steve Fish-
off to the school's 
ars. SOSU also boasts a 
ocal senior playmaker in point guard Richie 
WiUiams, a Steele Canyon High School 
grad. 
With both squads facing their toughest 
conference competition down the season 
stretch, the relatively cheap general-ad-
mission ticket at Jenny Craig PavHlion 
($14) or Cox Arena ($12) is likely to be the 
hottest showdown in town - and San 
Diego's best sports hope. -TERRY LEAHY 
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USO -lor centar Alnflel' S,nvn (rltbt) 11 fouled lly &oaza91'1 Courtney Vander■loot 4■rlnt the 
llr■ t W of their Wut Coast~ TOlll'llll■lllt title pme. • C.Hont I NIO<i""4,.,..., 
It's Viva Zags 
in Las Vegas 
Fatigue from four-day stretch catches up with 'Ibreros 
• 
m GONZAGA 66, 
•71,/1 TORUIOS 55 
................... .......... ............... 
!lyN■nllWlldl 
STAtrWAITEft 
IAS VEGAS - Klva Minelli 
Herman's four-<lay NII as Kin. 
las Vegas at the Orleans Arena 
oo1y lacked b- the 
the-celling &lale 
mateaaod 
1retball falls wen, bop 
The Uoot aonlor 
perfonnaoce 1esterdaJ was la 
the-eame show-stopper mold as· 
the ooea that preceded It Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday - 23 
pointa on 63 percent shooting 
and alx rebounds. 
But Gonzaga etole lhe ehow, 
the W eet Cout Conference 
Toui'Dlment championship and 
the Ieaeue'a automatic NCM 
Tourooneot berth w!lh a 66o5 
vlctoty before 3,00 
Foe the 1lnit wee Tourna-
ment held at a neutral lllte. the 
women's format had been 
changed 1o coiodde with the 
that league ree, 
!1Z31ia 
up Oirough yesterday to 1111<> 
oeufuU7 defend the title thqd 
emned a year eerlier wilh a fi • 
nals 'fictory over Gom:aea, 
The extra workload they 
brought on thMlselve8 caught 
up with the Toreros yesterday. 
"It was an incredible battle, a 
great light." USO coach Cindy 
Fisher said. "My tean has· 80 
rmu:b heart, 80 much flaht ·in 
them, but fadaue set In there In 
the second half and our shot:a 
atarted com1nir up ehort • 
The Tomo8 (19-13) erased a 
33-28 halftlme deaclt with a 6-0 
NII to lblrt the eecood hall But. 
u good lelall do, Gonzaaa ao-








And after USD ml•sed 
eight straight shots ln a four-
minute ~'Jlllll. vlrtuallY all of 
them short and off the front o! 
the rim, GonZ118'1 was able u, 
open up a 51-41 lead and then 
finish with a lloorish. 
Hemian's 23 pointll extend-
ed the tournament scoring re-
cord &he established a day 
earli<r to 95. Herman, born on 
the island or St. Lucia and 
recruited out or Vancouver, 
Wash, had racked up 20-, SO. 
and 22-poinl games in power-
i1111: USD to lhe final. Fony-sb: 
or her 72 w,,re second-half 
points. 
Hemian had 11 In the first 
half and 12 in the second ye .. 
terday on 5-fONI shooting in 
the lilll! half and 4-lot-9 ln the 
second. 
"Honestly, I wasn't thinking 
about fatigue, I was only 
thinking about winning a 
wee championship," Her-
man said. "I think. •• a kam, 
we kind of rushed some sholll 
Instead o! being patient I 
think that was the difference 
Crom the fint three aaines. • 
And the fact the opponent 
- Gofl.ulaa. 
1beZa(r.igola 10-point. 10-
allist double-double from 
sophomore point guard 
CourtJiey Vandenloo~ who 
became Oie first in eight years 
to win Oie wee Player or the 
Year and Tournament MVP 
bonon. in the same l!eal!Oll. 
The defeat in the final last 
._,..6f,US055 
year at the Jenny Craia Pavi~ 
Ion was l!Omethlng or a moti-
vating factor, Vandersloot 
said. 
"IL wasn't necessarily that 
we lost to San Dieeo but that 
we lost the dHunpionship 
gamt', and we know how ii 
feels to be on the other side,• 
Vamlersloot said. 
Gonzaga had five players in 
rloubk~fib•urr scorhll!, led by 
Heather Bowman's 16. USD 
1101 13 polnt., from freshman 
point 1111ard Dominique Con· 
ners, JO points and eight n,. 
bounds Crom aenlor center 
Amber Sprague, 
"lfflng a sixth seed, we 
knew "" were in for a battle," 
Conners said. "We were led 
by great seniors who knew 
what we had to do and w,, 
came outeve,y pmewitb fue 
in our eyes.• 
But the fire could only bum 
for so long. 
"We did make the plays 
down the stretch and I allri-
but,, it to this new format," 
:Gonzaga coach Kelly Graves 
said. "I thought we liad fresh-
er legs at the end of the game 
- to only have to play two 
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.USD women one vict ry from NCAA Tournament 




LAS VEGAS - A year qo, 
Dominique Conners waa iii the 
stand• cbeerlna as the I.ISll. 
wome11'1 ba.sketbal1 team~ 
Gonaaa in the Welt Collat Con-







ints and 9elllor 
foniard Kiva Herman 22 to lead 
lbeToreroe (1!).12) 1D a 74-6hic> 
tixy aeainat Portland that booated 
►TOREROS 
CONTINIJlO ,Roll 01 
Women reach 
wee title game 
~gainst Gonzaga 
a Jot of a-edit for bow ahe has 
handled it" 
In addition to her point total. 
Coonera had live rebounds. 
two blocks and two &telle. The 
litter~ cooln'buted to 
an amped-up ddeote that USO 
used to erue a 14-point deftdt 
eiaht mJoutea into the game, 
lake a 34-33 halftime lead and 
then pull •lft7 In the aecond 
halt. 
"I waa rillht there (champ~ 
onahip game 1ut year)," Con-
ner& said. "It was an amazini 
experience just to be ln ~ ol 
it because they pla;yed iio bard. 
Weexpectt.o dothe&llllething 
thla yesr,• 
than lato the tournament title 
game, wblcb alao determines the 
wee·s repreaentative to the 
NCAA Tournament. 
0- (25.6) defeated Loyola 
Maiymouut 7~ In the earlier 
aemifinal. 
"To have a freshman point 
guard, in view olwbat-'ve done, 
is amazing," USD coach CindT 
Fllher said. "There's a heuy load 
on her, and Y0ffl llOt to ilve her 
SE£ Terens, DI 
Herman's polnt lotal gave 
her 72 for three pmes and the 
wee Tournament record, 
ecipaJna the fil ot Santa Clani'a lo wln. • Fiaber aald. "The tlaht 
MlcheUe Co2ad lo 2005 and In them le Juat aaw:lnii ri&ht 
2006. Henmn's 30 lield IIOUI ia now.• 
lle'l'en more than the previouo "I think it (experience) hdpa 
record, held by three i,l,lfen a lot,• Herman said. "Being 
with the laat belDi there last year, we !mow what il 
Pepperdine'a Rasheeda Clark takes. This y-, rm a lot more 
ln 1999. calm and 10 are 1111temunalee, 
"The focus, for myaelf and which helpe a lot• 
the team. was just to aet in the wee _ __, Is 
championship eame lllld aetan- 1111111 I SIii! 
other wee champiooahlp," Auawt Daye IICOred a career-
Herman uld. blah 28 points, Micah Downs 
To aet to their preaent poa1. hit four t!Jree.1xJinten, and No. 
lion, USO baa rallied from dou- U Gom$ rolled inlXl another 
ble-digil deficita In three WCC Toumameot 1lnal, beat-
straighl aamea. Emellent team iQa Sm>la Clan 94-59 in tlie 
defenlle and offeoae triggered . lire! aemlfinal last night 
by Goonen yeelttda.Y and Hei,. The top-seeded Zags C!S-5) 
man in all three eanies have used 17•1 nm late in the fint 
been the inaredienls- half to open a 22-point lead that 
USO was . outrebounded bulaed to 40 aaainat the 
33-S7butoutscored Portland in Broncos (16-17), who had 
the paint 24-20, many of thoae wee Player of the Y - John 
on jumpers by Herman. The Bryant held to 13 polnta. 
Toreros bad 21 points olf ~ Gonzaga will plq aecond-
overa to 15 lor Portland and 1lix oeeded Saint Mmy'a, a 71~1 
falt-breek point, to sero for the winner against Pardand, In to-
Pllota-many of those attrib~ nlaht'a final for the confer-
able to ~ speed of Conneni. enoe'a automatic berth In the 
The ezp,rience gained Jut NCAA ToumamenL Saint 
year by Hennan, fellow aeol0t1 Mary's (2So) aot 12 points 
Amber Sprague and Kaila~ from Patrick MIila on 3-<Jf-12 
arum and underclaasmen MO!'- ahoowlll in bis return alnce 
am Henderson, Sain Child IIOd breaking two bones in his hand 
several olhen has been put to ooJan. 29. 
llOOd uae as USO has advanced his the first trip to the wee 
from the No. 6 aeed position to title game for Saint Marys 
take on top-eeeded Gonzaga since 2005, whea it lost to Gon-





Otdloola The slxth-wedtd Toreros 
09-IZl and the top-seeded BulklOIJs 
(25-6) mHt In a rematch of last 
yaars tttle Q<llnewon by USO at 
hom& USO has won three straight 
to gain final led by reoord·ul!lng 
offenslYt perfotmal'IOff by senior . 
f~KJva Herman. Gonzaga 
swept the rtQUtar-season nrtes. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
Jteralbe!rihnm 
Gonzaga beats San Diego Jn wee wo 
The Associated Press 
Monday, March 9, 2009 
LAS VEGAS: Heather Bowman s 6 points, Janelle Bekkering added 11 of her 14 in the second 
half, and Gonzaga beat San Diego 66-55 Monday in the West Coast Conference tournament final. 
Kelly Bowen had 15 points and nine rebounds for the Zags (26-6), headed to the NCAA tournament 
for just the second time in school history after winning their fifth straight West Coast regular-season 
title. Courtney Vandersloot added 10 points and 10 assists to Gonzaga's 15th win in 17 games. 
Gonzaga made a 9-2 run midway through the second half to pull away from the sixth-seeded Toreros 
(19-13). Kiva Herman concluded an outstanding tournament with 23 points and six rebounds for San 
Diego, which won three games in three days to reach the final against the top-seeded Zags. 
Vandersloot was selected tournament MVP after scoring 21 points in the semifinals against Loyola 
Marymount, but Herman got a huge postgame ovation from fans of both teams at the Orleans Arena. 
The senior forward scored 95 points in the Toreros' four games, breaking the tournament scoring 
record in their semifinal victory over second-seeded Portland. 
Dominique Conners had 13 points and six rebounds for San Diego, and Amber Sprague added 10 
points and eight rebounds. 
The victory nipped a growing stigma for Gonzaga, which has been the WCC's best regular-season 
team for a half-decade, only to lose three conference tournament games in the past four years. 
The Zags earned their only previous NCAA appearance in 2007 by winning the WCC tournament, but 
San Diego kept the Zags out last year, winning the title game on the Toreros' home court. The WCC's 
double-bye format required Gonzaga to win only two games for this title. 
After skidding into the WCC tournament with seven losses in their last 11 regular-season games, the 
Toreros became the lowest-seeded team to make the final since the conference expanded to eight 
teams in 1995. 
San Diego won its opening game over San Francisco on Friday before knocking off third-seeded 
Pepperdine on Saturday. The Toreros beat Portland with a second-half run , but the Zags made the 
only second-half move in the title game. 
Gonzaga led 42-39 midway through the second half when Bekkering got rolling with two 3-pointers, 




http://www.iht.com/bin/printfriendly.php?id=207l l 739 3/9/2009 
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LAS VEGAS -The Uni-






TONM'OI 74, the final of· 
Portland the West 
Up111xt 
64 Coast Con• 
ference tour-









noon in the final at 
noon Monday. The winner 
gets an automatic berth in 
the NCAA toumament. 
Senior forward Kiva Her-
IIIIIUl:orE~ 22 points to lead 
. Herman has 72 points 
three games, setting a 
wee tournament record for 
total points. Freshman point· 
guard Dominique Conners 
added a career-high 20 
points. 
"These two young women 
(Hennan and Conners) were 
outstanding today," USD 
head coach Cindy Fisher 
said. "For a true freshman, 
Dominique is an extension of 
me on the floor at the point. 
And Kiva continues to rise to 
"(the) occasion and do re-
markable things. We also got 
· a lot of quality ~ from 
players off the bench today, 
and I give thfr entire team. a 
lot of credit." 
'lbe Toreros mu-ted slowly 
for the third straight game, 
but led by a point, 34-33, at 
_hajfti:me. 
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SFGate.,om 
Gonzaga faces upstart San Diego for automatic bid 
Steve Kroner 
Monday, March 9, 2009 
(03-08) 20:47 PST--Top-seeded Gonzaga will face sixth-seeded San Diego,in the WCC women's 
tournament final today in Las Vegas. 
The winner gets the conference's automatic bid for the NCAA Tournament. 
On Sunday, the Zags (25-6) got 21 points from WCC Player of the Year Courtney Vandersloot in a 
74-63 win over Loyola Marymount (18-12). 
Kiva Herman had 22 points to lead the Toreros (19-12) to a 74-64 decision over Portland (17-13). 
Today's wee title games 
At Orleans Arena, Las Vegas 
Women 
San Diego vs. Gonzaga, noon, ESPNU 
Men 
Gonzaga vs. Portland/St. Mary's winner, 6 p.m., ESPN 
- Steve Kroner 
http:// sf gate .com/ cg i-bin/ article. cg i?f=/ c/a/2009/03/09/SP2 L16BM 6 K. DTL 
This article appeared on page D - 4 of the San Francisco Chronicle 
http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2009/03/09/SP2L16BM6K.DTL&type=pri. .. 3/9/2009 
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• 
USQ women notch 
2ndcomeb • win_ 
By Hank Wesch 
STAFF' WRITER 
an amazing effort by 
!AS VEGAS - Playing th group to really dig in and 
role of comeback kids for thl!l,ooo'mav great team defense. esp& 
second game in a row, the.JJSIL cially (during the decisive spurt) 
women's basketball team ---ae=- in the second halt/' USD coach 




day to advance to Hermanmatchedher30-point 
today's semitlDa1 effort of December 28 agalnst 
round of the West Illinois-Chicago by connecting 
Coast Conference on 12-of-16 shots from the floor 
Tournament and six of eaht free throws. 
Kiva Herman "Coach said that we bad to get 69 matched a career going, and that was my main 
high with 30 focus," Hennan said. 'The sec-
points and Morgan Henderson ond half they were in foul trou-
added 16-the majority comhlg ble so we had to just keep attack-
via a 10.for-10 performance at ing." · 
the free.throw tine - to propel USD was in the bonus situa-
the sixth-seeded Torerus (18-12) tion less than six minutes into 
into a 2:30 matchup at the Orle- the second half, the double ho-
ans Arena against No. 2 seed nus wkh ,9:15 remaining. The 
Portland (17-12). Toreros made more free throws 
Trailing by 11 points two min- • (28-of.34) than Pepperdine (20-
utes into the second half, USD of-26) attempted. 
used defensive pressure to jg- While impressive considering 
nite a 10-0 run over a five-minute the situation. Henderson's 10 
period that ended 1:10 remain- straight free throws wasn't close 
ing. It boosted the ToreI'.()s from to a personal record. 
a 59-57 deficit to 67-59 lead that "In the gym, she made 149 in 
they protecte<,l the rest of the a row once," Fisher said. 
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■ But USO women 
advance to semis 
with win over Waves 
STAFF AND WIAl: REPoRtS 
LAS VEGAS - John 
Bryant had 24 points and a 
West Coast Conference tour• 
name.nt record 27 rebounds 
Saturday night to lead Santa 
Clara to an 80-69 victory 
over the Universi~f San, 
Diegcln the quarte als. 






help Santa Broncos 80, Clara (15-
Toreros 69 16) build an 
early dou-
ble-digit lead and advance to 
the semifinals today against 
top-seeded Gonzaga. 
Bryant's effort helped 
Santa Clara outrebound the 
Toreros 47-24. Santa Clara, 
the tournament's No. 4 seed, · 
used an 8-0 run midway 
through the second half tt> 
stop a USD rally and take a 
52-37 advantage with under 
eight minutes to play. 
Rob Jones led USD with 
20 points and Roberto Mafra 
added 13. 
.WOMEN 
USO 76, Pepperdine 89 
Santor Kiva Herman scored 20 of 
fler game-high 30 points in the second 
half, leading the Toreros to a comir 
from-behind victory over third~eeded 
Pepperdine (16-13) In the quarterfinals 
of thfi wee tournament. The Toreros 
(18-12) will play second-seeded Port-
land In today's semlflnals at about 
2:30 p.m. Gonzaga plays IJ¥)1a Mary. 
mount at noon In the other semllinal. 
JAli C. HONG/ AP 
Santa Clara's JollR Bryant 
(54) gets a rebound against 
USD's De' Jon Jacl<Son. 
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·USDwomen 
win at tou 
y,· 
t 
ly Henk Wuch eniaining that brought 
STAf'fWRITER to within one at 57-56. 
e Toreros got the lead for 
~ VEG.AS - Toe USD the :first time at 61-59 when 
women's basketball t.eam ~ Sam Child swished a three-
lied from 12 points behind 
with 13:21 to play to defeat 
San Francisco 73-64 yesterday 
and advance to the quarterfi. 
na1 round of the West Coast 
Conference Tournament at 
the Orleans Arena. 
The sixth-seeded Toreros 
(17-12) will face third-seeded 
Pepperdine today about 2:30 
p.m. 
Senior front-liners Kiva 
Herman and Amber Sprague 
led the comeback after the 
Toreros, who trailed by as 
many as 11 in the first half, fell 
behind 51~9 in the first 6:39 
of the second. 
Hennan scored 14 of her 
game-high 20 points from that 
point, among them a conven-
tional three-point play with 
pointer with 4:30 to play. That 
was part of an 11-0 USD run 
over a four-minute period end-. 
ing with one minute to go. 
"Credit San Francisco_ 
(7-22) for playing extremely· 
well and making it a hard-
fought game," USD coach 
Cindy Fisher said. "But (Her-
man and Sprague) decided 
this was our game no matter 
what They put us on their 
backs and carried us and did. 
an amazing job." 
Sprague had 14 points, 14-
rebounds and three steals ~ 
USD's press created 12 sec-
ond-half turnovers. 
"I think we focused on d& 
fense and that led to offense," 
said Hennan, a 6-foot forward 
from Vancouver, Wash. 
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th~women's team today 
in egas will test the bas-
ketball adage that it's difficult 
to beat may team. three times 
in the same season: 
Coach Cindy Fisher's. 
sixth«eded Toreros (16-12) 
are matched aaainst seventh-
seeded USF (7-21). USD 
swept the regular season 
home-and-home meetings by 
an average of 13½ points. 
Maybe it's the memory of 
the 2007 tournament hosted 
- by Portland. when No. 7 seed 
USF knocked off No. 2 seed 
USD 80-69 in the first round. 
Whatever the reason. Fisher 
speaks warilr when discuss-
ing the cont.est. 
"Both of our pmes with 
San Ftancisc:o were tough 
games," F\sher said. 'They're 
a quality team. They've had 
not as many wins as you 
would think,. but they're a 
tough match-up for us." 
The Toreros expect to 
have a front--00urt edge with 
6-foot-5 senior center Amber 
Sprague and 6!oot senior fol"-
ward Kiva Herman. Sprague 
bad 22 points and seven re-
bounds in a 69-61 USD home 
win Jan. 8, and Hemian had 
21 points in a 68-49 Toreros 
win Feb. 7 at USF. 
Defensively, USD must 
ru-al with a USF backcourt 
led by 5-4 senior guard Shay 
Rollios, an All-WCC selection 
who is fourth in the league in 
scoring (16.4 ppg) and first in 
three-pointers (J 4). 
"Iheir guard play is fanta& 
tic," Fisher said. "They're 
very, very quick, real good 
shooters. They 1work very 
bard on both ends of the 
:tloor. They move without the 
ball well. They rebowid well. 
"Those are all work ethio-
type things, so we have to get 
in there, we have to defend 
and we've got to do some 
good things against them. As 
of late. we have been playing 
some pretty good basketball. 
Our seniors are very fired up 
fur the tournament I think 
they really still want to play." 
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.com 
Tide golf wins consolation bracket at 
Match Play 
Published: Wednesday, March 25, 2009 at 3:30 a.m. 
RANCHO SANTA FE, Calif. I The University of Alabama men's golf team knocked off 
Duke and San Diego to win the consolation bracket of the Callaway Collegiate Mat 
Play Championships Tuesday afternoon at The Farms Golf Club. 
The Crimson Tide defeated Duke late Monday evening 4-1 and then knocked off San 
Dieqo in the consolation finals on Tuesday by winning three of the five head-to-head 
match ups. 
The Crimson Tide were without their star freshman Bud Cauley all week after a bone 
bruise on his forearm sidelined him for the first time in his collegiate career. But 
senior Matt Hughes stepped in for Cauley and responded with two wins in match 
play. 
Seniors Matthew Swan and Hughes, along with redshirt freshman Hunter Hamrick, 
recorded wins over the Toreros on Tuesday. Hamrick produced a dominating 5 and 4 
win over USD's Ian Coffman while Swan notched a 3 and 2 win over Blake Trimble in 
the No. 3 spot and Hughes downed Jason Shana 1-up in the No. 5 spot. 
San Diego's Alex Ching beat the Tide's redshirt freshman Hunter Slatton 6 and 5 in 
the No. 1 position while USD's Gunner Wiebe knocked off Spencer Cole at No. 4 2 
and 1. Alabama got wins from Slatton, Hamrick, Cole and Hughes late Monday 
evening to qualify for the consolation finals with a 4-1 win over Duke. 
During match play Hamrick record a perfect 3-0 record while Swan, Slatton and 
Hughes all earned two wins each and Cole went 1-1-1. 
The Crimson Tide return to action on April 5-7 at the U.S. Collegiate Championship in 
Alpharetta, Ga., at The Golf Club of Georgia. 
http://www.tuscaloosanews.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20090325/NEWS/903259991/ ... 3/26/2009 
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Match Play Championship on Sunday 
through Tuesday. . 
The 16-team field includes USD, 
San Diego State and four ol. the t.op 10 
e to I ranked teams in the country, and nine 
rll'fflS _____ p ay of the t.op 25. The match-play format 
Thtt.I.lSD. golf t.eam and The • • will serve as a preparation for the 2009 
FarmsCioif Club In Rancho Santa Fe NCM. championships, which will be 
wm host the Callaway Collegiate contested as match play . . 
The tournament begins Sunday 
with 36 holes of stroke play t.o seed the 
teams in the top 8 for the champion-
ship bracket and the bottom g for the 
consolation bracket Match play Mon• 
day and Tuesday will detennine the; 
champion. . 
The event is tree and the public is 
encouraged to attend. 
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SD's Hagedorn, 
43, dies of cancer 
y Don NorcroH 
AP'f' WRITER 
nMr-iaamen's tennis coach 
edom died Saturday 
after battling leukemia for 
more than 18 months. He was 
43. . 
Hagedorn coached at USD 
for 11 seasons, compiling a 
141-103 record, guiding the 
Toreros to 10 winning sea-
sons and four straight NCAA 
team tournament appear-
ances. 
But to those around him he 
was best known for bis posi-
tive personalq and the digni-
1ied way he fought leukemia 
"We're saddened by Tom's 
loss, yet we all have been 
blessed by getting to know 
him," USD Athletic Director 
Ky Snyder said. "He bad the 
best outlook, even when faced 
with the ultimate adversity. 
He was positive, he was up-
beat. He'll forever be alive be-
cause he planted a seed in all 
ofus." 
Hagedorn. who grew up in 
Tucson. Ariz., started playing 
tennis at a relatively late age, 
shortly before high school 
He was a oonscbolarship 
walk-on at the University of. 
Arizona. but worked his way 
on to the Wildcats' varsity. 
He later was an assistant 
coach at Arizona before com-
ing to USD in 1996. 
Hagedorn was diagnosed 
with leukemia in August 2007. 
His original diagnosis was so 
dire that an oncologist told 
him he bad two months to 
live. He was placed in a coma 
for three weeks and lost 55 
pounds, from 185 to 130. 
After awakening from the 
coma, Hagedorn's cane~ 
soon was in remi5Sion. wblch 
one doctor labeled a ~ 
miracle. · 
Hagedorn subsequently de-
voted spending much of bis 
time raising funds and aware-
ness for the Leukemia & Lym-
phoma Society. The cane~ 
returned late Jastyear. ·, 
"My goal is to never forg~i 
what happened," Hagedoni 
said in October. "That will 
keep me grounded." · : 
Thomas llversage played 
for Hagedorn for four seasc>nS' 
(2005-2008) and is now an as, 
sistant coach at the school : 
"He was alwa7s walking 
around with a smile on h1i 
face," said liversage. who re-
membered a time when Hage-
dom spent at least 90 minu~s 
talking with him about pro o-
lems Uversage was havitig 
with his parents. ·. 
"He listened to me whine: 
about the whole situation." · 
USD's best player under 
Hagedorn was Pienick Ysern, 
who in 2005 was the runner: 
up ID the NCAA Division l 
singles finals. · .. 
USD is hosting a Celebt-. 
tion of Ufe memorial tomoil-
row for Hagedorn family ali<l 
friends and USD athletic pei,. 
sonnet 
The memorial will begin at 
3 p.m. in :front of the Jenny 
Craig Pavilion. 
Hagedorn leaves behind· a 









Tom m died Satur-
day after an 18-month battle 
with leukemia, the school 
announc.ed. He was 43. 
Hagedorn coached the 
Toreros for 11 seasons, 
compiling a record of 141t 
103 and leading them to 
four straight NCAA tourna-
ments (2003-06). 
A memorial service is 
scheduled for Wednesday 
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LOCAL COLLEGES 
Point Loma Nazarene University's 
Colleen Planeta, a junior who led ttle 
nation In scoring at 2l.9 J)Olnts per game 
and was second In blocked shots (4.8 per 
game). has been named Golden state 
Athletic Conference Player of the Year in· 
women's basketball •• •• SDSU SOP. 
second baseman Jessica · 
been named Mount Cont 
Player of the W er helpln 's 
softbaD I 4-1 recc:mMffi:lle batting 
.533. 
• USO h ' coach Ron 
CaragliiP promoted assistant Todd 
WashlnQten from offanslvt fine coach to 
of~nslve cotJrdinator and assistant 
Tanner Encistrand to quarterbacks 
coach. New additions to the staff Include 
Kerth Cart« as tight ends coach. Sam 
Anno as linebaci<ers coach. Ken stills as 
defensive backs coach and Joe Staab as 
a defensive assiStant. 
Outgoing coaches Include linebackers 
coach Dale Lindsey, who took the 4 
defensive coordinator Job at New Mexico 
State; tight ends coach Lenny . 
Vandermade, who Is now an assistant 
offensive lloe coach at USC; defensive 
backs ·coacn Brandon Shelby, who Is 
now with Portland state: offensive 
coordinator Jlmmle'Ddugherty, who 
signed on with~ University of 
Washington; and wide receivers coach 
Steve Mooshaglan, who was looking tor 
a position doser to his home in Fresno. 
- KEVIN GEMMELL 
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r Hannah Ward discovers rowing at San Diego 
Former WRHS sports star named to Toreros varsity crew 
by JEFF CORDES 
A year ago, Hailey's Hannah Ward was finishing up her athletic career on the girls' varsity 
basketball team at Wood River High School. She was a star in volleyball as well. 
The sport of rowing was the furthest thing from her mind. 
She was clueless about the meanings of "Torero" or "erg." The terms "coxswain" and "starboard" 
were foreign to her. San Diego's Mission Bay might have well been on the other side of the moon. 
"I didn't even know what rowing was," said Ward, 18, daughter of Tom and Karol Ward. 
Hannah, a 2008 Wood River graduate, was best known in local athletic circles for being the co-
Most Valuable Player of the Great Basin Conference West in volleyball as a senior in 2007. She 
shared a team award as Best All-Around Player, leading Wood River to its 20th dis · volleyball 
title. 
Many observers thought Ward came into her own as an athlete during that sen · 
season. She never seemed a hard-driving "Type A" competitor but she had s c !111 
enjoyed team sports. 
Few knew Hannah Ward was just scratching the surface of what it tak 
moments and 
Six months after enrolling as a freshman at thepniversitv of San Diego and answering the call of 
about 70 young women on the Toreros novice rowing walk-on squad, the 5-11, 160-pound Ward 
was elevated to the varsity crew team. 
In a few short months, 
Hailey□ s Hannah Ward has 
worked her way up from the 
novice squad to the varsity 
women Os rowing squad at the 
University of San Diego in 
California. Photo by Courtesy 
photo 
Based on her times and amazing progress, she has achieved the status of#3 or #4 seat in the middle-of-the-boat power pulling 
group of the varsity "B" boat of eight women . 
She officially became a Division I college athlete Jan. 30 when Toreros head coach Kim Cupini promoted Ward to the varsity 
after San Diego's two-week winter training camp, held in beautiful mid-January weather on the warm waters around San Diego. 
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season at the Dad Vail Regatta on the Schuylkill River in Philadelphia, Pa. May 8-9. 
"I was in shock," said Ward about her reaction to being told by Cupini about her varsity status-a move that could make the Wood 
River Valley native eligible for an athletic scholarship next year, she added. 
Ward said, "I had been practicing with the varsity and I live in a suite with two other rowers. But I really started rowing only five 
months ago, so it's pretty good for a freshman . · 
"I was serious about sports in high school and found adrenalin in both volleyball and basketball , but I never found the adrenalin 
that I discovered in rowing. It's pain you'll never feel in any other sport. It hurt so bad that I loved it," Ward said. 
She added, "It's individual. It's really mental. I just liked the workout and the pressure of doing it." 
Her height of 5-11, much desired by rowing coaches as well as basketball and volleyball coaches, caught the eye of two local men 
last year as Ward got ready to attend college. 
Ward said high school teacher Joel Zellers encouraged her to try rowing at the college level. Family friend Tom Bowman, a 
former collegiate rower and coach, started training with Ward last summer on stationary rowing machines at Hailey's Blaine 
County Fitness Center. 
"Even though I was new to rowing and had zero experience, that training put me a small but important step ahead of the other 70 
girls when we had walk-ons for the novice squad in September," she said. 
Ward learned from novice coach Andria Shook that college women's crew often attracts high school athletes with solid work 
ethics and a love of sports who want to continue their athletic careers as NCAA Division I student-athletes. 
The part about "no experience necessary" was desirable to Ward-even though the early morning training was less than desirable. 
In the initial September practices, she got up at 4:55 a.m. Practices lasted from 5: 15-7:30 a.m. The women started weight and 
circuit training. They started "erging," or training for time on indoor stationary rowing machines-ergometrics, that is, measuring 
work performed. 
Ward did well in the testing. It wasn't long before her training times were comparable to varsity rowers. 
She became faster and stronger. Ward said, "We joke that I gained the 'freshman 15,' only it was in muscle. I've gotten slimmer. I 
guess you could say I have rower thighs. Our quads become very strong." 
With the competitive season fast approaching, the Toreros women are practicing six days a week. Often they're in the boat four out 
of the six days. Their study hours are closely monitored as student-athletes. And Ward feels comfortable hanging around with the 
older Torero rowers. 
"I'm just so glad for the opportunity," said Ward, who plans to major in marketing and/or sports medicine. 
San Diego's Toreros open their season with a March 7 scrimmage at San Pedro against the University of Southern California and 
San Diego State University. The Berg Cup Pac- IO Challenge is March 28 at Newport Beach. And the San Diego Crew Classic in 
Mission Bay is April 4-5. 
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